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ATOXYL AND TRYPANOSOMIASIS 

BY 

SIR ROBERT BOYCE. F.R.S., 

AND 

ANTON BREINL. M.UD. Prag. 

(Received for fuhlicalion January 20ik, 1908J 

The brilliant discovery by the late Dr. Dutton in 1901 of Early observations 
I r • . 1 , 1 r • » , upon the use of 

the presence of trypanosomes in the blood of a patient under the Arsenic in the treat- 

care of Dr. Forde of Bathurst, to which he gave the name of of <^‘sease 

Trypanosoma gambiense, the finding very shortly afterwards, by 

an expedition sent out to Africa under the auspices of the Royal 

Society and Colonial Office, composed of Castellani, BruCE, 

Nabarro and Low, that sleeping sickness was caused by the same 

parasite {Trypanosoma gambiense'), stimulated investigation 

throughout the civilised world into the life history of this group of 

haematozoa, their mode of action in the blood and tissues of man and 

animals, and the effect of various drugs upon them. 

During the year 1907 very material progress has been made in 

the treatment of sleeping sickness, and it appears to us that the 

time is a suitable one in which to review the history of how arsenic 

and its compounds came to be employed, and to state the results of 

the treatment with this and allied drugs, in the light of the great 

experience gained in 1907, 

There is no doubt that for a very long time Arsenic has been 

looked upon as a remedy useful in trypanosomiasis in animals. Long 

before the nature of sleeping sickness was understood there existed 

much speculation with regard to the nature and treatment of Tsetse 

Fly disease in horses and cattle. First and foremost among those 

who suggested Arsenic as a means of treating this disease in animals 

stands the great observer and explorer Dr. Livingstone. 

David Livingstone, in a letter (dated March 22, 1858) to the 

British Medical Journal of May ist, 1858, mentioned that it had 

occurred to him in about the year 1847-8 to use Arsenic in the disease 

which followed the bite of the tsetse fly. He mentions how he tried 

the drug on a mare. 

B 
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In thanking Mr. Braid for some remarks (published in the 

British Medical Journat) Livingstone states ' that though my hopes 

are not sanguine, I still mean to try the remedy, if opportunity offers. 

Our instructions require us to examine the whole subject carefully, 

and the results will be communicated to the Royal Society.' 

In the British Medical Journal of February 13, 1858, there 

appears a letter from Mr. Braid, dated from Manchester, February 6, 

1858, in which he says: ‘On reading the interesting facts 

communicated by Livingstone, one of the most notable is his narrative 

of the remarkable and fatal phenomena manifested in oxen and 

sheep from the bite of the tsetse fly. It immediately occurred to me 

that it would be highly interesting to institute some experiments 

with the view of discovering a remedy for this curious and fatal 

malady, and my mind immediately reverted to the prophylactic 

powers of arsenic against the poison of the most venomous reptiles 

Braid then quotes Dr. Honigberger’s case of a fakir who was an 

Arsenic eater, and who ascribed to this reason his immunity to the 

bite of the serpent. 

Use of Arsenious 
add and Sodium 
arseniate 

Such at any rate was the source from which the idea developed of 

giving small doses of Arsenic to oxen bitten by the tsetse fly. 

Surgeon-Major RANKING had been struck with the similarity 

existing between the disease Surra in horses and mules and malaria, 

and recommended a treatment similar to that used in malaria, but 

although he freely used Quinine, we find no evidence that he 
employed Arsenic. 

We then come to the period of definite organised experiments, and 

foremost amongst investigators stands Bruce, who added an immense 

number of new acts to our very scanty knowledge of trypanosomiasis 

Bkuce, ,n his classical report entitled ■ Further Report on the Tsetse 

Xh“ag::r ^ 

the blood- as r u- ^aematozoa out of 

markedly ',nod^i.ed >CZur7ff JTT' 

a.ent, he argued that if Msenie loted'rcourfe^f 
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it seemed probable therefore that the disease would be prevented 

altogether if the Arsenic were given for some time previous to the 

animals being exposed to the infection, 

From experiments set on foot to determine whether Arsenic had 

a prophylactic action, he concludes that it would be quite useless 

as a prophylactic agent, but that it was useful in prolonging life, 

and especially in the ‘ Fly Country, after the disease had begun. 

Following upon Bruce’s observations come those of LiNGARD (1893). 

Lingard (Report on Horse Surra, vol. I, p. 104, 1893) mentions 

in connection with his experimental enquiry into the treatment of 

Surra, that Pottinger had tried Arsenic without any appreciable 

effect Lingard then conducted himself a series of experiments upon 

numerous animals with Arsenic compounds. Cinchona alkaloids. 

Arsenic alone, and also Mercury perchloride. The results showed in 

the case of Mercury perchloride that there was no diminution in the 

number or activity of the parasites in the blood, and that they 

continued to be present in the blood for three days following the 

injection of the drug. ^ 
With reg-ard to the treatment with Cinchona alkaloids Combined treat- 

® ---1 t . ni^flt with Axscnic 
Arsenic, we quote Lingard's own words (1. c.):— in the case or two^j the Cinchona 

animals, it was decided to attempt curative treatment, although it 

was recognised that the animal had already been suffering from the 

disease for a period of at least twenty-three days. It was thought 

advisable to commence the treatment when the number of haematozoa 

in the blood should be on the decline, and accordingly on the 14th 

June, the haematozoa being few, treatment with Cinchona alkaloids 

and Arsenic in large doses was commenced. On the 20th the 

haematozoa disappeared from the blood, but the temperature and 

respirations remained above normal. The general symptoms of Surra 

increased up to the 24th; oedema and swelling of the limbs, sheath 

and under the abdomen increased in extent. The animal steadily 

losing condition, the muscles wasting, and the gait staggering and 

uncertain. On the 25th the animal had decidedly improved, and it 

was noticed that the oedema of the sheath and abdomen was 

distinctly less in amount; the animal seemed brighter and moved 

freely about the loose box. 

‘This amelioration of the symptoms was gradually progressive, 

and on the 2nd July the oedema under the belly had completely 
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disappeared- On the 3rd July, however, the temperature began to 

rise steadily, and it continued high until the 9th. notwithstanding the 

fact that no haeinatozoa were present in the blood Dunng this 

time, the animal presented symptoms, which might be accounted for 

by the continued high temperature, although on the 6th symptoms 

of kidney disorder presented themselves, followed by epithelial casts 

and a small number of blood corpuscles in the urine. The large doses 

of Arsenic and Alkaloids have been persisted in, notwithstanding the 

intestinal and hepatic derangements, as it was feared that the high 

temperature indicated the probable return of the Surra haematozoon. 

On the 9th there were symptoms of gastro-intestinal catarrh, and 

akmg these complications into consideration, as well as the fact that 

the haematozoa had been absent from the blood for a period of 

and Alkaloids 
entmely, and a laxative and simple febrifuge was subst.tuled 

to r r r" 

r or r r, ^o^urCdutz 
niucou7rerbra“?trvr:^‘;r^^^^^ 
petechiated. On the rfith u . 

brighter, the resniration I / ■ ^ippearance was much 

waf irrilable; :hT“ ‘-ts action 

kidney disorder had enr 1 a ^ gastro-mtestmal catarrh and the 

appeared 0^.71 7:7 On the lyth .he animal 

although the temperature lSl7h‘ 7 less 

Surra haemato/.oon wa«5 dicn j • On this date one 

blood, and this was the firs^Irr ^over-glass specimens of 

twenty-eight days. The nrpv' observed during a period of 

alkaloids was at once resu ^^^^tment of Arsenic and Cinchona 

altered much in appearance"” th " the i8th the animal had not 

.n character and fhe pX'm greatly improved 

risen. The blood contained a fewT™"^^' temperature had 

their movements as the one noH but not so active in 

the condition was worse, the haema": '9‘'’ 

and the temperature m;ch elevaTeH ■" 

appetite was normal, but otherwise 

.mprovementi only .wo haematozoa were oTse ved "T 
Observed m two cover-glass 
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specimens of the blood, and these were exceedingly torpid On the 

21st the haematozoa were entirely absent, and from this date the 

animal appeared unable to throw off the effect which the return of 

the haematozoon had given rise to, and he gradually became weaker, 

and died on the 29th of July, although the haematozoa were absent 

during the last nine days. 

‘ It was decided in this case to try again the effect of the mixed 

Cinchona alkaloids and Arsenic on the haematozoon, as it had shown 

promise of efficacy in that of Horse No. LXV, in which case after a 

short exhibition of the drugs, the haematozoon was kept in subjection 

for a period of twenty-seven days. Consequently as a fresh trial was 

resolved upon, the animal was first put upon small doses, beginning 

with one drachm of the Alkaloids and four grains of Arsenic, given in 

the form of the Liq. arsenicalis. On the morning following the first 

dose, the temperature was found to have fallen over a degree, and 

the haematozoon was absent from the blood, the temperature 

remained low, and the organism absent for the next five days, during 

which period two doses of the medicine were administered daily. 

‘ On reference to the Chart, it will be seen that on the ninth day 

of the disease the haematozoon again appeared in the blood, 

consequently on the tenth the doses of Alkaloids and Arsenic were 

increased to one and a half drachms and five grains respectively; 

these were continued for a period of eight days, during which time 

the haematozoon varied in numbers between few and very numerous. 

On the eighteenth day of the disease a further increase in the doses 

was agreed upon, and during the next four days they were put up to 

Alkaloids two and a half drachms and Arsenic grains vi, and for the 

latter half of this period the organism was absent from the blood, but 

re-appeared on the twenty-second day, and remained on the twenty- 

third at few. On the former date the Alkaloids were increased to 

three drachms, and the Arsenic to grains viii, and from the twenty- 

third to the thirty-fifth day of the disease, on which latter date the 

animal succumbed, the haematozoon was entirely absent from the 

blood. During the thirty-two days the animal was under treatment, 

three hundred and fifty-five grains of Arsenic in the form of Liquor 

arsenicalis, and one hundred and fifty-four and a half drachms of the 

mixed Cinchona alkaloids were administered.’ 

He further quotes the case of an animal belonging to the Bombay 
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Sodium arseniate 

of its blood, 

note was made 

perfect health, 

Tramway Company. ‘ On the morning of the yth October, 1892, the 

" Surra ” haematozoon was discovered on microscopical examination 

On admission to the l^aboratory Hospital the following 

;—“Bay gelding, aged five years; appears to be in 

_ _, and in splendid condition.” On this date the 

haematozoon was absent from the blood, while for the next two days 

it was swarming: specific treatment was deferred, a simple febrifuge 

draught being given to try and reduce the temperature. On the 

evening of the 12th October, the organism was only present in small 

numbers in the blood, and the temperature had decreased 

considerably, as had also the pulse. It was decided to again attempt 

the destruction of the haematozoon by the exhibition of Cinchona 

Alkaloids and Arsenic, commencing in this instance with large 

doses (viz., Alkaloid drs. iii, and Arsenic grains iv, bis die). 

The reason why large doses of the former were exhibited was 

that few haematozoa remained in the blood, and in order to 

decide whether their destruction could be compassed by the 

drug, the dose was so regulated as to ensure its having a fair 

trial. No marked change took place in the animal’s condition, nor in 

the number of the organisms present, until the lOth instant, when 

the haematozoa became numerous, the temperature rose considerably, 

respirations were increased in number, and it was noticed that the 

sheath was swollen ; the treatment was continued, the dose of Arsenic 

having been gradually raised to six grains. On the i;th the 

organisms had again fallen to few, but the temperature and pulse 

were stiU above normal. On this date it was decided to try the effect 

of full doses of Quinine, as this drug has been said to be of much 

value when exhibited in this manner. Ranking has stated that “ by 

the employment of full doses of Quinine and Arsenic he has been able 

to cure the disease. It appeared from our previous experiments on 

the use of similar drugs, that it would be futile to attempt the 

destruction of the haematozoa by giving only the full medicinal dose, 

and we considered it to be advisable therefore to commence with a 

dose of drs. iv of quinine, and arsenic grains x.i, in the 24 hours, 

jefully watching its effects, and in case of any untoward symptom 
appearing, to discontinue its use.’ ^ ^ 

llnstitut Pasteur their researches ' Sur le Traitement et la prevention 
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du Nagana.’ They obtained their best results by using sodium 

arseniate subcutaneously; with this drug they were able to bring 

about a quick disappearance of the parasites from the blood. The 

lives of the animals were prolonged, but a permanent cure was not 

effected. These observers also used Sodium cacodylate, Sublimate 

of Mercury, various salts of Silver, but without effect. 

They were also led to try the effects of injecting human serum Serum 

into ngana-infected rats and mice; they were led to do so as man 

was not susceptible to ngana. A marked improvement followed the 

injection of human serum ; the duration of the disease was prolonged, 

but a real cure could not be effected. 

E. J. Moore, in a paper upon the beneficial effects of Sodium 

arseniate employed hypodermically in tsetse-fiy disease, and published 

in the Lancet, Vol. II, 1904, records the most marked beneficial effects 

with large doses, and states that he would also recommend it for 

humans. 

Chichester, who collaborated with him in a letter which he sent to 

Sir Patrick Manson dated May 5th, 1904, and published in the Lancet 

under the title of ‘ Arsenic in the treatment of Trypanosomiasis in 

Cattle in Nigeria,’ says that ‘he used Arsenic hypodermically and 

produced most wonderful effects.’ He adds that the experiment is 

not over, but says that ‘ I do not think it wise to wait longer. I tell 

you what I have found, and you may perhaps think it wise to ask 

others to try the same treatment, especially in those parts where it 

seems a scourge to human beings.’ 

Thomas, in 1903, whilst at the MacGill University, in Canada, 

repeated some of the experiments upon the action of Arsenic on 

ngana-infected animals, and on joining the Liverpool School of 

Tropical Medicine, in August of the same year, immediately started 

extensive investigations upon the action of drugs upon trypano¬ 

somiasis. Amongst them he used Sodium arseniate, and with this 

drug his results were similar to those of Laveran. ‘ Many of the rats 

either died from the disease, were killed by the drug, or succumbed 

to an extensive ulceration around the site of injection.’ Thomas’s 

own words, taken from his paper entitled ‘ Some experiments in the 

treatment of trypanosomiasis’ {British Medical Journal, May 27, 

1905) were: ‘ Arsenic in the treatment of trypanosomiasis in animals 

seems rather to mitigate the disease, to cause the parasite to 
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apparently disappear from the animal’s blood, and to prolong the life 

of the animal. Unfortunately the usual history is that if treatment 

be discontinued, even after a prolonged course of the drug, the animal, 

after a varying length of time, once more exhibits the symptoms, and 

finally succumbs to the disease. Undoubtedly some of the more 

resistant animals do recover.’ Thomas then quotes the view of 

Laveran and Mesnil (Trypanosomes et Trypanosomiases) that 

Arsenic kills the parasites which are free in the blood, but that when 

once the drug is eliminated or fixed in the tissues, the surviving 

parasites commence to multiply and the organisms once more 

reappear in the peripheral circulation unless another injection of 

Arsenic be given. On the administration of a second dose the 

parasites disappear only to reappear, and even though treatment be 

kept up, the majority of the animals succumb either from the disease 

or from the toxic effects of the drug. Some of the animals, such as 

rats and dogs, have been cured. Laveran also records the extensive 

necrosis and the pain which is apt to follow the administration of 

Arsenious acid. 

Thomas and Breinl, in a paper upon ‘ Trypanosomiasis 

and Sleeping Sickness,’ published as Memoir XVI, 1905, of 

the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, report fully upon the 

treatment. Sodium arseniate was found the most useful form of 

Arsenic, but the usual disadvantages soon appeared and they stopped 

It. Ihe sum total, therefore, of results obtained with Arsenic or its 

salts, dating from the early observation of Livingstone, through the 

elaborate experiments of Bruce and Lingard. to the more recent 

experimental observations of Laveran. Mesnil. Thomas, and Thomas 

and Breml was such as to encourage hope of a successful treatment ■ 

here was no doubt that the disease was modified, the life of many of 

he animals was prolonged, and some of the animals were cmed 

expenments showed equally well the disadvantages of the drug 

.uch as the recrudescence of the disease on stopping the druir and 

The employment of T'"" ^y it. . 
the Aniline colours -t-HRLICH and Shiga at about this: /. n . . 

' Farbentherateutische VersucATle f T " 

the Berliner klin.sche Wochlnschrift 

the Benzopurpurin group in the ourmg matters belonging to 
group m the treatment of trypanosomiasis; they 
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obtained better results with Trypan-red than with either Arsenic or 

human serum, upon mice infected with Mai de caderas. They were 

able to cure mice, and in rats the parasites disappeared, but reappeared 

after a short time. The result of these eminent pbserver^ drawing 

attention to the use of Anilin colours was to stimulate a great amount 

of investigation in this direction. 

Laveran and MesnIL, \Le irypanroth dans U traitement de 

quelques Trypanosomiases' (Comptes rendus de lacad. des sciences, 

Vol. 139, p. 19), confirm Ehrlich and Shiga. 

Halberstadter (Centralbl. f. Bakt., 1905, Vol. 38, p. 525) 

confirms Ehrlich as regards the action of Trypan-red in Caderas. 

similarly in Dourine, but had very little success in Ngana. 

Nissle (Arch. f. Hygiene, 1905, Vol. 53. p. 181) found Trypan-red 

better against Ngana than against Caderas. 

Ewald pRANitE, ' Therapeutische Vgrsuche bei Trypanosomen 

erkrankung’ (Inaugural dissertation. 1905* ^^e result of an 

extensive study of Trypan-red on T. equiperdum and Mbori strains, 

recommends especially the combined treatment of Trypan-red and 

Arsenic. 

WendELSTADT (Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1904, No. 47) 

found that Trypan-red administered in small doses internally caused 

the trypanosomes to disappear, but that they soon reappeared again. 

He wa3 able to cure rats infected with Ngana. 

WENDELSTADT (Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1907) by the 

internal application of trypan-red only succeeded in obtaining 

prolongation of life in the case of ngana-infected animals. 

THOitAS and Breinl in a paper entitled ‘Trypanosomes, 

Trypanosomiasis and Sleeping Sickness’ (Memoir XVI, 1905- of the 

Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine), published a full report of 

treatment experiments with various drugs, amongst them Trypan-red, 

but they only succeeded in demonstrating that it helped to prolong 

the life of infected animals. 

WENDELSTADT and Fellmer, in a paper entitled ‘ Uber die 

Einwirkung von Brilliantgriin auf Naganatrypanosomen ’ (Zeitschrift 

fur Hygiene und Infekt. Krankheiten, Vol. LII, 1906, pp. 263-280), 

state that the parasites disappear from the peripheral circulation, 

and that after repeated doses the blood of the animals becomes 

negative as tested by subinoculations. 
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Mesnil and NiCOLLE, ‘ Traitement des 'I rypanosomiases par les 

couleurs de benzidine ’ (Premiere partie, etude chimique. Secondc 

partie, etude experimentale. Annales de I’Institut Pasteur, Tome XX, 

June, July, 1906), tried to find out the connection between the 

chemical constitution and the trypanocidal action of the benxulint 

colours. P. di-antido-diphenyl urea + Ac. H. (^Pb.) and p. di-chhro- 

benzidine Ac. H. {Cl.) were the only colours which showed any 

marked action on the trypanosomes. Amongst the Arsenic 

preparations with which they experimented Atoxyl was found to l>e 

the most efficient. 

Mesnil, Nicolle and Aubert (Annales de I’lnstitut Pasteur. 

January, 1907) give their experiments upon, amongst other drugs, 

the benzidine colours, and state that the blue colours are superior to 

the red colours, their best results being obtained with p. di-amido- 

diphenyl urea + Ac. H. (Ph.). 

Mesnil and Nicolle (Annales de I’lnstitut Pasteur, December, 

1907) describe in a third paper the final results of their experiments 

in the case of twelve monkeys infected with T. gambiense, of which 

six were cured by Atoxyl alone, four by the combined treatment of 

Atoxyl and Ph., and two by Ph., first employed alone, followed up by 

only one injection of Atoxyl in the first case, and two in the second. 

Ehrlich, in a paper entitled ‘ Chemotherapeutische Trypano- 

somenstudien' (Berl. klin. Wochenschrift, Nos. 9-12, 1907), says 

Benzidine colours {Trypan-red), Tripkenylmeihane colours {Brilliant 

green and Malachite green, Wendelstadt and Fellmer) have been 

found to be trypanocidal Ehrlich experimented with Parafuchsin 

by feeding mice on parafuchsin cakes, which gave very good results. 

Weber and Krause, in a paper entitled ' Farbstoffbehandlung 

der kunsthchen Trypanosomeninfektion ’ (Berliner klinische Wochen- 

schnft No. 7 1907), tested systematically different colouring matters 

{Crystal vtolet. Vtctoria blue, Fuchsin), as regards them trypanocidal 

acfon m Ngana, wtth the vrew to find relations between chemical 

constitution and action. Fuchsin seemed to have the best effect also 

cause of its relative harmlessness for animals. They were unable 

o obtain cures, but the advantage of Fuchsin seems to reside in its 
power of prevention resiae m its 
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Vol. VII, April, 1907), describes how he treated mice infected with 

T. dimorphon and 54 Benzidine colours. He finds, in contradiction 

to Mesnil. Nicolle and Aubert, that the red colours have a more 

powerful effect on T. dimorphon than the blue ones. 

Plimmer and THOMSON have used Mesnil’s, Nicolle’s and 

Aubert’s Cl. colour {p. di-chloro-benzidinc + Ac. H) and obtained the 

same results as with Trypan-red 

Koch, in a paper entitled ‘ Schlussbericht ii. d. Thatigkeit d 

deutschen Expedition z. Erforschung der Schlafkrankheit ’ (Deut 

med Wochenschrift, No. 46, 1907), states that Afridol blue and 

Afridol violet had not the least effect upon trypanosomes, neither 

had para-Fuchsin nor para-Rose aniline. 

C. Browning, ‘ Experimental Chemotherapy in Trypanosome 

infections ’ (Brit. Med Jour, No. 2,446, November i6th, 1907, p. 1405). 

gives the results of colour treatment, especially with para-Fuchsin. 

He recommends treatment with Atoxyl and Dye. 

YakimOFF, ‘ Zur Behandlung der Dourine ’ (Centralbl. f. Bakt. 

Orig., Vol. XLV, h. 5, Dec. ’07) used Trypan-red for treatment of 

Dourine in mice, rats and rabbits. Several injections of Trypan-red 

are able to prevent relapses in mice and to effect a cure. During the 

incubation period, if Trypan-red is given very early, the appearance 

of trypanosomes is prevented. 

It does not act prophylactically, and there is no immunity after 

cure. The mechanism of Trypan-red action is trypanolytic, 

trypanosomes being killed by Trypan-red by immune substances and 

other products. The immunity, however, is of very short standing. 

Thomas in his paper referred to above, and published May, 1905, 

states that after the publication of Ehrlich’s and Shiga s results wffh 

Trypan-red, he repeated the experiments with animals infected with 

different species of trypanosomes. ‘ The best results were obtained 

with mal de Caderas-infected animals; the results were not so good 

with animals infected with nagana and surra, and still worse in the 

case of animals infected with dourine, the Gambian horse strain, and 

T. gambiense. The parasites disappear for a few days to reappear, 

and the duration of the disease was not greatly prolonged, and on 

analysing the evidence given above of those who have carefully 

experimented with the aniline dyes, we are driven to conclude that 

the colours do not possess any advantage over the arsenic salts, that 
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they are not even as efficacious.’ In other words, sodium arseniate 

had given better results and still held out to investigators a more 

promising field for ultimate success than the use of colours. 

Use of the com- However, following up the experiments of Laveran. Thomas 

Arsenic and colours determined to try a combination of the two drugs Trypan-reii and 

Arsenic- and the results were more encouraging, but he states, 

‘ unfortunately trypan-red also caused a nephritis, and by its chemi- 

otaxic properties very extensive necrosis sometimes resulted. On 

monkeys, especially, the subcutaneous injection of the dye either 

alone or in combination with arsenious acid induced ulceration, which 

so undermined the health of the animals that they succumbed to any 

outbreak of disease, which occurred only too frequently amongst my 

animals. It was these untoward accidents which induced me to seek 

a preparation of arsenic less toxic and the subcutaneous injection of 

which entailed less danger of necrosis! Before, however, proceeding 

to describe the compound of arsenic {Atoxyl), which he demonstrated 

had such a marked action upon the trypanosome, we wish to record 

the observations made upon the combination of Arsenic with colours 

and other bodies. 

Thomas and Breinl, in their publication referred to above, 

came to the conclusion 

‘ That in trypan-red we possess an agent of some use in the 

treatment of trypanosomiasis. That certain trypanosomic diseases 

appear to be more amenable to its action than others. That in the 

substance at present available there is need for improvement in order 

to abolish its toxic effects. 

'That a combination of arsenic and of an improved form of 

trypan-red would seem indicated in the further investigation t.f the 
cure of trypanosomiasis.’ 

i-av^,KAN wrote a paper entitled ‘ Traitement mixte des Trvpano 

som,ases par lac.de arsenieux et le trypanroth des infections a, 

Trypanosoma gambiense: published 30th January, igo= in th, 

Comptes rendus de I’Acadeniie des Sciences. He was Uie first 

use a combination of trypan-red and arsenious acid. He made a 

hirmoTor “■“'’mation, and we owe t< 

.1. —rr“r„;: 
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and mice infected with Mbori or Surra. In the case of animals 

infected with T. gambiense the results appeared to him less 

encouraging. 

In a second paper upon the mixed treatment, published April 

17th, 1905, in the Comptes rendus de I’Academie des Sciences he 

discusses the combined treatment of monkeys infected with 

T. gambiense. His observations confirm the results previously 

obtained with other animals. We reproduce his own comments upon 

the combined treatment in the case of T. gambiense. 

' II n’y a pas de motif pour que le traitement qui a reussi dans les 

infections experimentales du rat, du chien et des singes par 

Trypanosoma gambiense ne reussisse pas egalement dans les infec¬ 

tions naturelles, chez I’homme, et je crois que, des maintenant on 

serail autorise a essayer de ce traitement chez les sujets atteints de 

trypanosomiase. La difficulte sera de determiner les doses d’acides 

arsenieux et de trypanroth qui devront etre prescrites; des tatonne- 

ments seront inevitables. Les chances de succes seront d’autant 

plus grandes que la maladie sera a une periode moins avancee de son 

evolution. II est douteux que le traitement puisse donner encore de 

bons resultats quand les accidents du cote du systeme cerebrospinal 

ont acquis une certaine intensite: on se rappellera d’autre part que 

le trypanroth est irritant pour les reins (r), on surveillera les urines 

et Ton ne prescrira pas ce medicament aux malades atteints de 

nephrite.’ 

FrankE (loc. cit.) also strongly recommended, as the result of his 

extensive trials, the use of the Trypan-red-arsenic treatment. 

WendelstaDT and FeLLMER also advocate the treatment with a 

combination of Arsenic and Brilliant green. They also combine 

Brilliant green and Nucleinic acid. 

Magalhaes, in a paper entitled ‘ De I’Action des Composes 

arsenicaux et du vert brilliant sur le Tryp. ■ gambiense et le Tryp. 

brucei' (Arch. de. R. Inst. bact. Camera pestana, T. I, Jan. 2nd, 1907), 

treated rats infected with T. gambiense with Sodium arseniate and 

Brilliant green. The parasites disappeared for a time but reappeared 

again. 

As seen from the above notes, the combined Arsenic-colour 

treatment led Laveran to believe that as it had succeeded in his hands 
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so well in the case of animals artificially inoculated with T. gamhiense, 

so it might succeed in man in the case of sleeping sickness. 

Ato^rS*trypiio- THOMAS, however, as we have seen, had given it up on account 

somiasis in animals of the nephritis and local necrosis which was induced, and set himself 

to find a preparation of Arsenic less toxic than Arscnious acid or 

Sodium arseniate, and the subcutaneous injection of which produced 

less danger of necrosis. An aniline compound, the anilide of met- 

arsenious acid {A^oxyi), having the supposed formula C„H,NH AsO^ 

attracted his attention. This preparation had been before the medical 

profession since igoo, and various workers had recorded its use in 

the treatment of various skin affections and in anaemia. 

F. Blumenthal, in a paper ‘ Uber Metaarsensaure anilid ’ (Die 

medizmische Woche., 14th April. 1902, No. 15), describes how he had 

used Atoxyl on rabbits in order to test the toxicity of the drug. He 

concluded from his experiments that Atoxyl was 40 times less toxic 
than Solutio Powleri. 

SCHILD (Berl. klin. Wochenschrift, 1902, No. 23, and Dermato- 

ogische Zeitschrift, Band X, Heft r, 1903) employed Atoxyl against 

1 erent skin diseases as psoriasis, lichen ruber, etc, with very good 
results. 

F. Biringer published in the Therapeutische Monatshefte, 

™ Erfahrungen mit Atoxyl’ He 

result d" different skin diseases, and as a 
result regarded it as a valuable and welcome substitute for Arsenious 

entid.^''^Ube'"d" ‘’S’"; Wochenschrift, 

Atoxyl admt t ^ ^^ ^"^ Tuberkulose mit Atoxyl,’ employed 

especially suitable for either subcutane""^"*^’ ■ 
tion. It produces no ^ or intravenous administra- 

of arsenic can be given wffhout tod;""'' 
myself; wrote Thomas, ‘ /ried the d results. ‘ I hare 

loithout ill effects' ' high doses intravenously 

hiiving, after a very clr^uHr ^^^dit of 
ery careful experimental investigation, introduced 
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to the notice of the medical profession the superior claims of Atoxyl 

as a curative agent in cases of trypanosomiasis. Before, however, 

recommending it to the profession, they put it to a most searching 

test in animals. We quote Thomas’s own wordsTentative 

experiments on rats and rabbits appeared so favourable that I 

decided to institute a series of experiments. These observations 

have been in progress for the last ten months, and have on the whole 

been most promising. In all my therapeutic experiments certain 

conditions were laid down to be followed out. 

1. That the animal should be well infected and the presence of 

parasites determinable in its blood 

2. That the disease should have been established some time 

(one cannot expect to treat either man or beast suffering from the 

disease in the very early stages when no definite symptoms are 

manifested). 

3. That some symptoms besides the presence of parasites should 

be in evidence: 

(<^) Anemia; 

{d) Loss of weight. 

‘ If the treatment of such infected laboratory animals be successful, 

then such a line of medication ought to be of service in the practical 

treatment of the disease. 

Trypanosomes 

The trypanosomes experimented with are the following: — 

Tryfanosoma gambiense— 

(<2) Gambian fever strain (Gunjur). 

(b) Congo Free State fever strain. 

(c) Uganda sleeping sickness. 

{(1) Congo Free State sleeping sickness. 

(«) A highly virulent strain derived from one of my cases of 

sleeping sickness which had only been passed through a 

monkey, baboon, and a rabbit. 

Trypanosoma brucei (nagana). 

Trypanosoma evansi (surra). 

Trypanosoma equinum (mal de Caderas). 

Trypanosoma eqniperdum (dourine). 

Trypanosoma dimorphiim (Gambian horse disease). 
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Animals Used 

T. gambiense.—Monkeys, dogs, pups, kittens, rabbits, guinea-pigs, 

rats and mice. 

T. evansi.—Rabbits, guinea-pigs, dogs, rats, mice. 

T. brucei.— Rabbits, guinea-pigs, rats, mice. 

T. equinum. Dogs, rabbits, guinea-pigs, rats and mice. 

T. equiperdum.- Pups. 

T. dimorphu7». Dogs, pups, rabbits, guinea-pigs, rats ami- mice. 

We reproduce also his conclusions upon the advantages of Atoxyl 

in trypanosomiasis:— 

‘ With five exceptions every animal has had one or more controls 

which were infected at the same time ; the controls of T. gambiense^ 

strain ‘ r,’surra, nagana, caderas, and Gambian horse parasites have 

all died in the usual time. It is, therefore, evident, from the great 

majority of the. experiments, tliat the treatment of animals infected 

with trypanosomes with this preparation or in combination with the 

dye either arrests the disease, thus prolonging the life of the animals, 

or apparently cures them, This is especially the case in animals 

irifected with the ordinary strain of T. ga)nbiense, and even, though 

to a less extent, with the abnormally virulent strain called ‘ e! 

A comparison of animals infected with the same strains, but 

treated according to Laveran's method with sodium arseniate has 

made me conclude that treatment with this aniline compound is in 

many ways superior to the ordinary arsenical treatment, on account 

of the quicker action of the drug on the parasite, the fact that the 

action seems to be prolonged, that large doses can be given without 

toxic symptoms and the entire absence from any tendency to cause 
sloughing. 

' In my opinion treatment is indicated, of cases of trypanosomiasis 

m man, with this drug in high doses administered intravenously and 

for a long period, pushing it to the maximal amount that the ca« can 

stand without headache and nausea, at the same time bu.ldmg up 

h Tnaem r TnVp ““^uce to a lessening of 

tissues and secretions, but the naHve el.bt of 

conjunctivae and staining of the secretions. LV^f 
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trypanosome fever had been under treatment with trypan-red and 

arsenic for a short time before he returned to the Congo with favour¬ 

able results --the parasites were longer absent from the peripheral 

circulation ; his general blood condition was better; his temperature 

was almost normal. 

‘ I present the results of my experiments tentatively. I have used 

the term “ apparently cured,” as any one with an intimate knowledge 

of T. gambiense and other forms of trypanosomes in animals knows 

how difficult it is to say that an animal is not infected. This 

is especially the case with the human parasite. In a previous 

paper I have recorded cases in which the blood has been negative for 

nearly a year in rats known to have been infected, and which at the 

expiration of that time showed parasites once more in their blood. 

‘ I do not believe that sodium arseniate alone will be found of 

great practical value, nor do I think atoxyl is a perfect preparation, 

from its toxic effects on canines and felines, but it is an advance on 

arsenious acid, and, if further efforts be made to produce a substance 

like trypan-red, but less irritating in action, the combination ought 

to be of service in the treatment of trypanosomiasis in man.’ 

Thomas at about the same time made a communication to the 

Royal Society (received April 8th, 19*^5* read May iith, 1905) 

upon the experimental treatment of Trypanosomiasis in animals with 

Atoxyl, Atoxyl and Trypan-red, and Trypan-red alone. The com¬ 

munication was the result of exhaustive experiments upon animals 

infected with five strains of T. gambiense^ one a very virulent one 

taken from a case of sleeping sickness, and the rest the common 

animal strains. The Atoxyl was given in two ways. 

(1) High doses at intervals of a week. 

(2) High initial dose and then reduced amounts administered 

three times a week. 

He concluded, my hands the arsenic-anilin compound {Atoxyl) 

has given far better results than treatment with sodium arseniate. The 

advantages of its administration intravenously or subcutaneously in high 

doses over a length of time—namely, its less toxic properties, the absence of 

all tendency to cause sloughing and the apparently longer action of the 

drug, make me believe that the employment of this compound is indicated 

in the treatment of human trypanosomiasis.* 

A third paper by THOMAS in collaboration with Breinl upon 

c 
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‘ Trypanosomes, Trypanosomiasis and Sleeping Sickness,’ was pub¬ 

lished as Memoir XVI, 1905, of the Liverpool School of Tropical 

Medicine. 

This paper contains the full report of all the treatment experi¬ 

ments. They wrote: — 

‘ We have, therefore, to realise that the ordinary arsenic 

compounds when administered, only produce a temporary favourable 

effect, that, if long continued, the animals will die either from the 

parasite or from the arsenic, or from both. Hence, some other 

compound is indicated It is for this reason that the newer 

compounds of arsenic have been experimented with in order to find a 

preparation capable of being used over a long period and in high 

doses without producing toxic symptoms Of the various preparations 

tried, a meta-arsenic anilin compound, atoxyl, has proved the most 

satisfactory, but it is not ideal. It is not non-toxic, as dogs, kittens, 

guinea-pigs, and rabbits have shewn toxic symptoms and succumbed, 

but it is not so toxic as sodium arseniate. It does not produce the 

sloughing which so often follows the subcutaneous or intravenous 

inoculation of sodium arseniate. it causes no pain, and its administra¬ 

tion can be continued over a period of many months even when used 

in extremely high doses. 

‘ It is the only remedy at present giving any prospects of a cure. 

In the treatment of cases a rational method of treatment must be 

adopted. It is useless, for instance, to only administer arsenic for a 

short period or until the parasites have apparently disappeared from 

the peripheral circulation. The drug must be administered in as 

high doses as possible, and it must be continued even until after all 

the favourable signs are present, viz., disappearance of parasites from 

the blood, increase of weight, improvement in the blood count 

and percentage of haemoglobin, loss of the auto-agglutination 

phenomenon of the blood corpuscles, decrease in and more regular 

temperature. From time to time susceptible animats ought to be 

inoculated with large quantities of the patient's blood, at least in 

the physical condition of the individual should be used. If such a 

epme be carried out, and treatment commenced at an early period 

.he prognosis (based on the experience of freated animals) 
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‘ The drug was used only upon animals showing the effects of the 

parasites, such as loss of weight, anaemia, fever, and auto-agglutination 

of the corpuscles, and no animal was used until its blood contained 

numerous parasites. The numbers of the parasites present differed 

according to the species of animal and the disease. In the majority 

of the experiments, control animals which were not treated, and had 

been inoculated at the same time as the treated animals, were used 

In all cases the control animal died. 

‘ Intravenous inoculation was used only on rabbits, all other animals 

were injected subcutaneously. Treatment was continued for one to 

three months or until increase of weight, diminution of the anaemia, 

and entire absence of parasites from the blood, as far as microscopical 

examination could determine, was noted. At various periods 

susceptible animals were inoculated with the blood from a treated 

animal. When treatment had been discontinued for one to three 

months, or longer, the animal was bled or killed and all the blood 

available was used to inject susceptible animals. Inoculated animals 

whose blood has given negative results after three to six months, or 

after longer periods, have been inoculated with virulent blood, and 

have taken the disease, thereby showing that no immunity was 

conferred by the previous inoculation. 

‘ T. gambunse.—'R2hhit, male, weight, 2,010 grammes. Parasites 

appeared on the twelfth day. On the forty-sixth day numerous 

trypanosomes were present; it had lost weight (1,890 grammes). A 

blood count gave reds, 4,980,000; whites, 8,860; haemoglobin, sixty- 

seven per cent. For three-and-a-quarter months it received ro c.c, of 

five per cent, solution atoxyl three times a week, gradually increasing 

the amount to roc.c. of ten per cent, solution. It then weighed 

2,000 grammes. The blood count was reds, 6,640,000 ; whites, 6,200 , 

haemoglobin, eighty-eight per cent. The blood in quantities of 10 c.c. 

was non-effective. The auto-agglutination of the corpuscles was lost. 

Thirty-two days later it was very ill; it was therefore bled to death, 

and the whole of its blood injected into a monkey. This monkey 

has never become infected. The post-mortem showed severe 

haemorrhagic cystitis, the bladder in parts being almost gangrenous 

and acute septic peritonitis, especially around the bladder. The 

spleen showed no congestion, but the connective tissue was slightly 

increased. The kidneys and liver were normal. 
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'Rabbit, 889, inoculated October 26: weight, l.7t)0 grammes. 

Blood count: reds, 6,620,000; whites, 6,700; haemoglobin, eighty- 

nine per cent. Parasites were seen from November 8 up to January 

10: the trypanosomes were always present but in smalt numbers; 

they then increased to eighteen to twenty to a field. The anaemia 

was pronounced, and loss of weight was noted. It then weighed 

1,540 grammes. Blood count; red. 3,880.000 ; white. 11.800; haemo¬ 

globin, sixty-three per cent. It could hardly sit up. and remained 

most of the time lying dow'n. This animal was given 0‘8cc. of five 

per cent, solution atoxyl. At the end of eighteen hours the parasites 

were absent from the blood. Doses were given twice a week, 

beginning with 0’5 c.c, and increasing to 2'oc.c. of a five per rent, 

solution. The blood in large doses is non-infective. The animal is 

vivacious, the coat is smooth and thick. Average weight, 1,600 

grammes. Several guinea-pigs infected for about two months, and 

showing twenty to forty parasites to a field, have been treated. They 

were injected subcutaneously with 0-3 c.c. of ten per cent, solution. 

At the end of the fifteenth hour no parasites were seen. Treatment 

was o-i to 0-3 c.c. of five per cent, solution three times a week for two 

months. The animals all increased in weight. One died sixty-two 

days after treatment was discontinued. Three rats inoculated with 

Its blood never became infected. The second and third pigs were 

killed at the end of eighty and one hundred days after stopping 

reatment, and the blood used to inoculate controls. No control has 
shown the parasites. 

Inoculated 
November ,6. Blood count, red, 5,220,000; white, 12,800- haemo- 

set" “T' Parashes were 

The'weilht ^ were noted 
gm was 2,420 grammes. Blood count- red 

wh.te, 7,200; haemoglobin, seventy-three per cent' Th ’ 
counted per mm.=i gave looooo u ' Parasites 

g«ivc 100,000. Oedema of the evelidc u -j 
of nose was nresenf .1 eyelids and bridge 

1 the animal was giv'en 0'8 rr r>P 
solution atoxyl subcutaneously. Four l.otL I i i 
white, 24,800: parasites"roo^‘ ^ 

4.740,000; white, 25,200- narasit^ eighth hour: red. 

Between the fourth and eighth ho ^ eighty-nine fields. 

become remarkably degenerated - Parasites were seen to 
y egenerated and deformed ; many phagocytes 
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were present. At the twenty-fourtli hour after injection a count 

gave red, 5,050,000 ; white, 46,000. The blood was negative. The 

leucocytes remained high for a couple of days and then fell; in none 

of the phagocytes could any remains of trypanosomes be found. 

Treatment: ro c.c. of ten per cent, solution was given twice a week. 

The animal increased in weight. The auto-agglutination of the 

corpuscles began to be less accentuated, and the number of erythro¬ 

cytes and the haemoglobin rose. The local oedema disappeared. 

On the thirty-ninth day dysentery appeared, and the animal 

succumbed on the forty-eighth day after injection. The autopsy 

showed a very severe haemorrhagic and necrotic enteritis, with 

slightly enlarged spleen. Kidneys normal. Glands, small; inguinal 

group haemorrhagic. The blood was non-infective in amounts of 

ro C.C., but infective if 15 c.c. of pure blood was used. Unfortunately, 

the arsenic was discontinued on the appearance of dysentery. A 

second monkey, inoculated from the first Rhesus just before treat¬ 

ment was begun, was treated with the same doses of arsenic; the 

parasites disappeared in the same way, but the animal quickly 

succumbed to dysentery. 

' Many rabbits inoculated with this strain have been treated. It 

was found that unless treatment was started early that the majority 

of animals died as it was so exceedingly virulent. With these animals 

treatment was begun earlier and higher doses given than with the 

standard " Gunjur” strain. Despite treating the animals early, some 

died. With this strain treatment had to be kept up longer. Some 

rabbits have survived eight months after injection, while all the 

controls have died in fourteen to thirty-six days. Guinea pigs 

infected with this strain do not react so well to the treatment. Rats 

must be treated early and with high doses if treatment is to be 

successful Mice infected with this strain react if treatment is 

commenced early enough. The action of atoxyl on the various 

trypanosomes has been studied, and after numerous observations, 

continued for the whole period during which the drug was adminis¬ 

tered, the effect appears to be as follows: - 

■ On administration of arsenic compounds into an animal showing 

numerous parasites in the blood the following action on the trypano¬ 

somes will be noticed. For the first three-and-a-half to four hours, 

depending on the dose used, very little change in the parasites can 
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be noticed. Between the fourth and fifth hour the effect on the 

trypanosomes is evident. Some parasites appear to be swollen and 

their movement is less rapid. If now a series of blood specimens be 

examined at intervals of twenty to thirty minutes, the following 

changes will be seen. The number of slowly moving trypanosomes 

increases, many parasites will be seen to be almost motionless. The 

protoplasm takes on a peculiar ground-glass appearance, and dark 

granules appear in the protoplasm; very often a small series of 

granules one behind the other, sometimes in pairs or all clumped 

together, are seen lying between the macronucleus and the anterior 

end, or distributed through the whole body of the parasite. At the 

same time vacuoles are observed, oftentimes very large. The 

trypanosomes become deformed, assuming various shapes, the most 

common being a kite-shaped form with fairly long flagellum, and a 

tadpole-like one with hardly any free flagellum. These forms 

especially exhibit greatly impaired movements. At the same time 

a noticeable increase of the leucocytes is discernible; phagocytes 

begin to appear, very often groups of five to seven will be seen. 

Up to this time (sixth to seventh hours) the trypanosomes, though 

decreased in numbers are still present in considerable quantities. 

Suddenly, in the course of an hour, the numbers may drop from 

forty to two to three to a field or less; coincident with this is a 

very marked increase in the number of leucocytes, especially phago¬ 

cytes. From the ninth to the fourteenth and sixteenth hours the 

changes are less pronounced and rapid, the trypanosomes gradually 

disappear. At the eighteenth hour, provided the animal has been 

injected with the correct amount the parasites are absent from the 

peripheral circulation and. even though the blood is centrifuged 
none can be found. ^ ' 

From a senes of these observations, we have determined that in 

hardly any of the forty-six continuously observed animals were 

parasites to be found after the eighteenth. Should, however the 

drug be given in smaller amounts the process takes longer lalt ng 
from thirty-six to forty-eight hours. ^ lasting 

■From the experimental work with various therapeutic agents the 
following conclusions can be made agents the 

■(.) That animals suffering from trypanosome infection react 
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favourably to only a few agents, of which arsenic is the only drug 

which seems to exert a more than transient action. 

‘ (2) That the greater the amount of arsenic introduced into the 

system of the animal the greater and more permanent the effect on 

the parasite. 

‘ (3) That arsenic medication is indicated in the treatment of 

individuals suffering from trypanosomiasis. That the treatment 

ought to be long continued and regularly administered in as high 

doses as the case can stand. That all aids to building up the system 

should be employed’ 

In a fourth paper upon ‘ Atoxyl in the treatment of Trypanoso¬ 

miasis,’ published in the British Medical Journal, Jan, 19th, 1907, by 

Drs. Breinl and Todd, these observ'ers summarised our knowledge 

concerning the use of Atoxyl up to January, ipo/- They quote Van 

Campenhout’s private communication, in which he refers to the 

combination of Atoxyl and Strychnine and a cold bath, the latter for 

a tonic and stimulating effect. TJiree Europeans treated by Van 

Campenhout have gained weight and are apparently well. He has 

obtained good results by the treatment of Europeans by Atoxyl, in 

the first stages of trypanosomiasis. He prefers a solution of 5 P^r 

cent, rather than lo per cent. 

Todd and Breinl recommend the use of a 20 per cent, solution 

administered in increasing doses, up to 0*2 gramme. 

The following letter was published by Professor Ross to make it 

clear that atoxyl was first suggested and used by Thomas and Breinl 

in trypanosomiasis and sleeping sickness in man, as fully established 

in the preceding pages. 

THE TREATMENT OF TRYPANOSOMIASIS. 

Sir,—Many statements having been made recently in the lay press 

to the effect that trypanosomiasis has been cured by various persons 

by the means of atoxyl, I should like to point out that this drug was 

first suggested and used by Drs. Thomas and Breinl, of this School, 

for the purpose referred to. A full account of their experiments was 

given in the Proceedings of the Royal Society, November 9th, 1905, 

vol. 76, and also in our publications, Memoir XVI. At the instance 

of this .School large quantities of the drug have been sent to the 
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Congo, and several patients are now under treatment with it The 

result has been an apparent success so far, but it is of course too early 

to speak definitely as to the final result, because it is well known that 

patients may survive for several years, even without treatment, and 

yet ultimately succumb. For example, we have had cases under 

observation for four years without a fatal result- -I am. etc. 

RONALD ROSS. 

Professor of Tropical Medicine, 

Incorporated School of Tropical Medicine. 
Sepf. 21S/., 1906. 

Editor ‘ British Medical Journal.’ 

At the end of 1907 overwhelming clinical proof derived from the 

human subject is forthcoming, as we shall see. The statement that 

‘ We have in Atoxyl the specific drug for trypanosomiasis, as we have in 

Qumine that for Malaria,’ fairly represents the view of Professor Koch. 

Sir Patrick Manson, who has had the largest experience of this 

drug in human cases of trypanosomiasis in this country, concludes in 

the following words: The prospects of atoxyl treatment I consider 

most hopeful. As regards efficiency and mode of action, it seems to 

me that it is almost on a par with mercury in syphilis and quinine in 

malaria; and I think m using atoxyl we should conform our practice 

' don't believe we can 
kill the trypanosomes outnght by one or two large doses of atoxvl 

not immedirtely'Ll “ ti& ^ d«s 

malaria; buf they deorive thei ^ qmnine immediately cure 

genic properties and keep the pltiTm ap'^^ Parasites of their patho- 

process of time, the palhes X dielro, K 
inert’ become permanently 

By far the largest clinical experience nf a 

been obtained by Professor K^ch and his 

conviction is overwhelming on the advam their 
previous ones. of this drug over all 

- Ertm'cLf f:’Expedttion 

(Deutsche, med. Wochensch.ft, Jahr. XXXlirNa 
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Koch treated g86 cases of sleeping sickness with Atoxy/.* Out 

of gj6 cases positive results were obtained in He points out the 

importance of the drug in early cases when it is much more efficient 

than in advanced cases. Koch divides his cases into two classes— 

‘ early ’ and ‘ advanced ’ cases. He gives a short clinical account of 

the symptoms. Debility, nervous excitement, trembling of the 

extremities, general disturbance of the psychical functions, and 

nervousness very often in the form of mania. In the latest stages 

of this disease, apathy and sleep. Atoxyl was usually administered 

in the forms of two double injections of 0‘5 gramme. Usually, after 

the second injection the parasites had disappeared from the blood 

and from the lymph glands, but a real improvement is only to be seen 

three or four weeks after the injection. In advanced cases, it was 

impossible to drive out the parasites from the circulation, even after 

prolonged administration. Under the influence of Atoxyl, the trypano¬ 

somes sometimes disappeared for 30 to 40 days; when they 

reappeared they were only observed in very small numbers. Attempts 

to shorten the treatment by the administration of one large dose of 

Atoxyl only have given uncertain results as yet. In 12 cases, in 

which only one full dose of Atoxyl was given, the trypanosomes 

disappeared for 30 to 40 days. 

R. Koch, ‘ Schlussbericht iiber die Tatigkeit der deutschen 

Expedition zur Erforschung der Schlafkrankheit ’ (Deutsch. med. 

Wochenschrift, 1907, No. 46), gives liis further experiences. 

He believes that some of the appearances, after Atoxyl 

treatment, can only be explained by the resorbtion of the dead 

trypanosomes. He still uses as the mode of administration the double 

injection of 0'5 gramme Atoxyl on two successive days, then 10 days 

interval, and two more injections. Koch was not able to observe, 

as Erlich did. that the trypanosomes become resistant to the Atoxyl, 

Attempts to administer Atoxyl in doses of one gramme were 

unsuccessful in so far as after such large doses of atoxyl blindness 

very frequently occurred, due to atrophy of the optic nerve. Very 

interesting from an epidemiological point of view is the fact, which 

he has pointed out in his previous reports, that in Kisiba fifteen 

married women were found suffering from sleeping sickness. As 

• Up to dale he has treated some 2,000 cases. 



these women had never left the place, and it was found that their 

husbands were all either suffering- from sleeping sickness or had died 

of that disease, Koch brings forth his own explanation: that 

trypanosomes may be transmitted by coitus. 

Koch quotes a further case, where three women were all infec ted 

with trypanosomes from one man. 

Koch states that early cases of trypanosomiasis can be definitely 

cured by Atoxyl by a six months’ treatment ; in f.ar advanced cases 

it is very difficult to drive out the parasites. 

Broden, in a paper entitled ' Les Trypanosomes dans I’Etat du 

Congo (Rapport sur les traveaux du laboratoire medicale de 

Leopoldville de 1900 a 1905, II, Bruxelles, Hayem, 1906. p. 71-143). 

used Atoxyl in the treatment of one case of trypanosomiasis with 

very encouraging results. 

*.4- Lraicement ae la trypano.somiase 

humaine (Maladie du Sommeil) ’ (Archiv fiir Schiffs und Tropen- 

hygiene, Band X, 1906, p. 693), treated cases of trypanosomiasis 

(three white men) with Atoxyl. Fever disappeared in all three and 

their general heath improved. 

Van Campenhout starts witli 0-2 gramme of Atoxyl. and 

increases his doses 0-05 gramme every second day till he reaches 

0*8 gramme. This does is given every second day for a fortnight or 

ree weeks, and then he decreases his doses gradually o'o, gramme. 

Mesnh'n! second period he uses strychnine and cold baths. 
Mesnil, Nicolle et Aubert, ■ Recherches sur le traiten.ent des 

mfeetions experimeutales a Trypanosoma gambknse' (Annales de 
linstitut Pasteur Tome YVr t_ . v.-f^uiiaies ae 
researches on ' k ^9*^7. PP- 1-19), continue the 
researches on a number of Benzidine colours ^nH 

■and Atoxyl on Trypanosoma gambknso. ^ n "7 
colours general, the blue colours show then^^elves ‘ 1 7 7 

r.*,. x*:" rnr 
resufts. Atoxyl with very good 

Kopke publishes his experiences in i-h r n ■ 

■Trypanosomiases humaines ’ fXV p P“P*‘''= ‘- 
medecine de Lisbonne-) ^ '““'‘gres international de 

(Travaux de rficole de Medecine du Sommeil,’ 
ledecme Tropicale de Lisbonne). • Traite- 
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merit de la maladie du Sommeil.’ (Rapport presente au XIV Congr^s 

Intern. d’Hygiene et Demographic. Lisbonne, 1907). 

His results with atoxyl are not very good. Out of 29 cases, 22 

died from trypanosomes. Seven are still alive and of these only 

two are in good health. 

Kopke used very large doses of Atoxyl (one gramme in one 

injection). Out of 29 cases, six had eye lesions which were 

diagnosed as atrophy of the optic nerve, and were certainly due to the 

over-doses of atoxyl given. 

Thiroux et d’AnfrevillE, ‘ La maladie du Sommeil au 

Senegal,’ record. ‘ trois cas traites, guerison dans un cas.’ Rapport 

de Laveran, (Bull. Acad. Med. Seance de 26 fev. 1907). 

Hollebeke, ‘Traitement de la trypanosomiase par 1 atoxyl. 

Notes cliniques et therapeutiques,’ (Bull. acad. roy. de med. de 

Belgique, Vol. XXI, 1907), treated eight Europeans for trypano¬ 

somiasis. Gave daily injections of 0*2 gramme of Atoxyl. Never 

observed any eye-symptoms. After six months, he stopped the 

treatment and the same improvement continues. He considers his 

cases as cured. 

JakimOFF, ‘ Zur Atoxylbehandlung der experimentellen Dourine, 

(Deutsche, med. Wochenschrift. 1907. No. 16). cured white rats 

infected with Dourine by Atoxyl. 

Martin, in a paper entitled ‘ Maladie du Sommeil. Cinq 

nouveaux cas de trypanosomiase chez les blancs. Essais de traite¬ 

ment,’ (Ann. de Inst. Past. Tome XXI, Mars, 1907), states that Atoxyl 

has a very noticeable action on the trypanosomes, which disappear 

from the blood, as in malaria the parasites disappear under quinine 

treatment. Concerning whether or not a permanent cure has been 

effected, he states that it is impossible to say anything as the time 

was too short. 

Cook, at a meeting of the Society of Tropical Medicine and 

Hygiene, Oct. 26, 1907, discussed the question of sleeping sickness 

in Uganda, and stated that Atoxyl was by far the best drug for the 

cure of the disease that had yet been tried, and ‘ that it was greatly 

to the credit of English investigators that an Englishman, Thomas, 

of Liverpool, first applied it to the treatment of sleeping sickness.’ 

UhlenhuTH, ‘ Demonstration von mit Atoxyl behandelten 

Dourinekaninchen ’ (Deut. med. Wochenschrift, 1907, No. 30); 
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Uhlenhuth, Hubener and Woithe, ‘ Ex{>erimentelle Untcr 

suchungen iiber Dourine mit besonderer Bcrucksichtigung der 

Atoxyl behandlung ’ (Arb. a. d. Kaiserl. Gesundhoitsamte, Bd. XXVII. 

h. 2, 190;); 

Uhlenhuth. Gross and Bickel, * Untersuchungcn ul)«’ dir 

Wirkung des Atoxyls auf Trypanosoinen und SpiriKrhaten ’ (Deutsche 

med. Wochenschrift, 1907, No. 4), give the results of treatment of 

experimental animals infected with T. equiperdum (Dourine) with 

Atoxyl («:) preventive, {b') curative. Preventive results were not very 

encouraging. They were able to drive the Dourine parasites out of 

rabbits, rats and mice, and to keep the animals alive. The authors 

do not state whether it is a definite cure, as the time of observation 
was too short. 

n-nriich s experiences with Atoxyl in experimental treatment are 

very favourable. He was able to prove that the different trypano¬ 

some strains become after a time resistant to the drugs, and he got 

the festen strains; an Atoxyl resistant, a para-Fuchsin resistant 

strain, which did not even in sub-inoculation react to the drug. 

The Atoxyl resistance may partly explain the unfavourable results 

in some cases of sleeping sickness, as described by Kopke and 
Broden. 

To Fourneau (Jounial Phar, et Cliim., Oiemc serle, T. XXV. 

I pnl, 190/) is due the credit of showing that, chemically, atoxyl 

Isr!, “r T been synthet.zed us long ago as 
63 by Bechamp m the early days of the synthesis of aniline colours. 

fuchs,n bemg produced in abundance at the same time. Bechamp 

supposed that he had in hand an anilide of ortho-arsen.c ac.d 

- Todd, 

stated that Atoxyl \ls\hi sodhim .. H '"r 

acid, with four molecules of wnt ^ 

Moore, Nierenstein and Todd (Brchr*°"l 
Nos. 5-6, 1907, pn ,00 „■ m i"'°-^bem,cal Journal. VoL II, 

ONaOH,3H,0, and they ifd :ndtpe:dln™“'“ 

that the arsenre radicle was un.ted direCly^toX "ng sTcer: 
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Ehrlich and Bertheim have published the details of their chemical 

work, showing that the arsenic radicle is in the para position to the 

NH3 group. 

Moore, Nierenstein and Todd show that Atoxyl is not, as it was 

originally described, an anilide of metarsenious acid, but is an 

exceedingly stable chemical substance with the arsenical radicle 

directly attached to the benzene ring. It was shown that the aqueous 

solution is strongly dissociated electrolytically, giving in consequence 

an apparently low molecular weight by the freezing point method 

and possessing a high electrical conductivity. Except on standing 

in aqueous solution, it is a most stable compound, and neither aniline 

nor arsenic are easily detachable from its molecule by chemical 

means. 

Its toxic properties are neither those of arsenic nor of aniline even 

when pushed to excess, and its therapeutic action is rapid ; from this 

and its high conductivity, showing high dissociation, the conclusion 

was drawn that its activity must be ascribed, not to free inorganic 

ions or to free aniline, but to a complex organic ion containing both 

the arsenical and aniline radicles, 

Since the introduction of Atoxyl for the treatment of trypano¬ 

somiasis a large number of observers have tested it, and all are now 

united in giving it the premier position as a trypanocide. 

• The results of most observers upon the treatment of sleeping 

sickness by Atoxyl alone completely confirm the results stated above 

as having been obtained by Thomas and Breinl in the experimental 

trypanosomiasis of animals. Thus, cases have been described which 

were apparently permanently benefited and might be described as 

cured, but in a great many of them recurrences were observed, and 

finally the infection became persistent, the trypanosomes becoming 

‘ Atoxyl-fast ’ and being apparently no longer affected by the drug. 

Quite recently a second distinct advance has been made in the 

experimental therapeutics of trypanosomiases by workers of the 

Liverpool School. This consists in treating infected animals, from 

which the trypanosomes have primarily been driven out of the 

blood by the use of Atoxyl, by a second drug, so as to prevent the 

recurrences which so often follow Atoxyl treatment alone. 

The general principle underlying the combined method of treat¬ 

ment by two successive and quite different drugs is that when an 



infective organism, such as a protozoon, shows two distinct phases in 

its life-history, then these two phases ought to be attacked by 

separate drugs, and it is not only p«jssible but probable that a drug 

which affects the first will not affect the second, and viu iers4. 

The application of this bio-chcmiail principle, which has led to 

success in the prevention of recurrences tn trypanosomiases, may be 

very wide in experimental therapeutics, especially in protozoon 

diseases where different phases in the life-history occur in nearly all 

cases. The two drugs necessary to attack two successive stages of 

the parasite will certainly not always be found to \ic an arsenical 

compound and a mercurial compound ; but it is established as a 

principle that given a parasite has two successive phases. A and B. 

then the problem of experimental therapeutics is to find two remedial 

agents, ez and of which a kills phase A and d kills phase B. and 

then to apply the remedies a and & in succession, killing off phase A 

as completely as possible with remedy a, and then attacking phase B 

with remedy d, and continuing this rotation until the animal is free 
of infection. 

The research on the combined treatment was commenced in the 

Bio-chemical Laboratory of the University of Liverpool by B. Moore, 

Nierenstein and Todd in October. 1906, and a preliminary report 

published in March. 1907. followed by a fuller account in May. 1907; 

the work IS now being continued on large animals in the RuncOm 

Laboratory, and, as far as cases are available, upon human trypano- 
somiac;i<i 

....... ... commencement of this research, a seco 

phase m the hfe cycle of the trypanosome was not known w 

certainty to exist, but since then the life-history has been me 

completely investigated by J. E. Salvin-Moore and Breinl Z th 

observers have clearly shown the existence of such a 

BreinrM™NL°Llt'in It" ^ 
after the trypano“ haf hef ' 
peripheral blood by Atoxvl reei " “""P driven out of t 

the investigation of organs' and tisL' 

failed to demonstrate anywh«e a stortt f" l ’’ 
trypanosome. ordinary phase 

On these grounds, these observers determined to first drive o 
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the parasite from the peripheral blood by Atoxyl, and then when the 

blood was free to treat by other drugs, paying no attention to whether 

these drugs had any effect upon the usual phase of the trypanosome 

or not. 
Accordingly a series of experiments was commenced, in which 

rats infected experimentally with Trypanosoma brucei were used on 

account of the rapidity of action of this type of trypanosome. After 

driving out the trypanosome with Atoxyl, the salts of the different 

heavy metals were given ; salts of Silver, Lead, Copper and Antimony 

respectively were employed without any marked results, but when 

Mercury was used in the form of the bichloride a distinct beneficial 

result was at once obtained. While the entire series of controlled rats 

treated with Atoxyl alone succumbed, nearly 70 per cent, of the rats 

given the double treatment survived, never showing any recurrence 

of trypanosomes, and of the remaining 3^^ cent, only 8 per cent, 

showed recurrences of trypanosomes. 

It may be emphasized that the Mercury salt alone has not the 

slightest effect upon the ordinary phase of the trypanosome as seen 

in the peripheral circulation. This appears to demonstrate clearly 

that the two drugs act upon two quite distinct phases. 

Similar results are at present being obtained with other classes 

of animals, and indications of like results w^th the more slowly acting 

Trypanosoma gambiense of sleeping sickness. , 

The two di'ugs are likewise being employed in the treatment of 

sleeping sickness in man, and the results so far obtained are distinctly 

encouraging. 

Plimmer and Thomson, ‘ A Preliminary Summary of the Results 

of the Experimental Treatment of Trypanosomiasis in Rats’ (Proc. 

Roy. Soc, July 20th. 1907), got the best results by combining Atoxyl 

and the different Mercury preparations (Sozoiodol, Donovan’s 

solution), and certainly some of the rats were cured. They also used 

lodipine. Plimmer and Thomson were able to confirm Ehrlich’s 

experiments on atoxyl-resistance. 

Plimmer and Thomson. ' Further Results of the Experimental Antimony 

Treatment of Trypanosomiasis in Rats ’ (Proc. of the Royal Soc., 

read Nov. 7th, 1907), recommend for the treatment of sleeping 

sickness Potassium antimony! tartrate. Trypanosomes disappear 

very rapidly, but there is a bad effect on the rats treated. They 



suggest the use of Sodium antimonyl tartrate. Out of 25 rats which 

have been treated with this substance, 23 had no relapses from 25 to 

26 days. No local disturbances are caused by the injection of the 

drug into rats, in doses of up to 0*5 centigramme. 

In the hands of one of us (A. H.) Sodium antimonyl tartrate has 

not given the good results Plimmer and Thomson described A 

fairly virulent strain of T. equiperdum was used. Out of twelve rats 

treated with two to four injections of o'25 r.c. of a I per 

cent, solution (o’35 of the same solution was the fatal dose) 

only one rat which was treated during the incubation period 

of the disease is still alive, all the others having died ten to 

fifteen days after the last injection of the drug, their blood 

swarming with parasites. One horse infected with a strain 

of cattle trypanosomes, brought back from the Congo, has been 

under treatment since December 9th. having received five intra¬ 

muscular injections. loc.c. of a i per cent, solution of Sodium 

antimonyl tartrate. It is still showing parasites in a very small 

number from time to time ; they were seen even three days after 

the last injection. The local effects of the drug in rats are very 

severe : necroses and sloughing. 

The parasites, however, disappear very rapidly indeed, generally 

speaking more so than after a corresponding injection of Atoxyl. 

But notwithstanding our results, we consider that the introduction 

of another metal (Antimony) belonging to the same group as Arsenic 

IS a further progressive step in the treatment of sleeping sickness, 
and IS moreover very suggestive. 
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MY EXPERIENCE OF TRYPANOSOMIASIS 
IN EUROPEANS AND ITS TREATMENT 

BY ATOXYL AND OTHER DRUGS 

BY 

Sir PATRICK MANSON, K.C.M.G., F.R.S., &c. 

{Received January 23rd, 1908) 

In view of the recently recorded experiences of Campenhout, 

Broden, Kopke, Koch and others in the treatment of human 

trypanosomiasis, especially in negroes, by atoxyl, it may not be 

inopportune if I gave some account of my experience of this disease 

in Europeans, and of atoxyl and other drugs in its treatment. 

My experience of trypanosomiasis in man extends to seventeen 

cases—seven negroes, ten whites. The negroes, who had been 

brought to Europe for purposes of clinical study, and because they 

had already entered on the terminal phase—sleeping sickness of 

the infection, all died. They did not have the benefit of Thomas’s 

important discovery of the therapeutic value of atoxyl. I shall not 

allude to them further. 
Of the ten whites, three of the cases have been recorded already 

by myself and others. For the sake of completeness I shall briefly 

mention here these three cases, along with the seven unrecorded 

cases, giving them along with the latter in the order in which they 

came under my observation, but referring the reader to the medical 

journals for details. 
I.—Mrs. H. M. was first seen by me on July 17th, 1901. She was 

then 40 years of age, and had resided on the Congo for two periods 

of two years and one year respectively. During the latter period she 

had suffered much from fever. Being pregnant at the time she dame 

home, arriving in England in April, 1901. She had fever all the way 

home. A week after her arrival her child was bom, and from that 

time till the date of her visit to me she had attacks of fever lasting 

for three days at a time and occurring at intervals of seven days 

with considerable regularity. She also suffered with pains in her 

D 
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hands, ankles and knees, for wJiich she took sodium salicylate with 

some relief. She informed me that the attacks of fever were preceded 

and accompanied by a circinatc erythematous eruption on her face, 

limbs and trunk, and that this tended to subside with the subsidence 

of the fever. She was anaemic and her skin showed traces of the 

erythema she referred to. The spleen and liver were not palpably 

enlarged. 

As the trypanosoma had not been discovered at that time I 

regarded the case as one of malaria, and prescribed a systematic 

course of quinine. 

I saw this lady again on April 9th. 1902. She told me she had 

improved, notwithstanding the fatigue consequent on the illness of 

her baby which had died on December 19th, 1901 (? trypanosomiasis). 

Three weeks before her visit to me slie had caught a chill and the 

fever, which had been in abeyance for a long time, had returned. 

During this period of three weeks she had had three attacks. 

Nevertheless, as compared with her condition in July, 1901, she had 

put on flesh and no longer appeared anaemic She informed me that 

the patches of erythema still showed themselves at times, but were 

less pronounced than formerly. 

I did not see this patient again at this time, but learned that she 

had an attack of irido-cyclitis and that subsequently she returned 

.nH f i learned from Dutton's cas^ 

Africa orol IT “ were .n a pat.ent from tropica 

letter I heard from Dr. Broden that hr^!. ^ 
had found the parasite. examined her blood anc 

welf'F^eTerTnrtrrtnos “""T ^he case dtd 

a subsequent visit to Englm^Tn I saw her during 

I showed this lady to tuftrv ' ‘hem, 
under treatment as an example patients I had at the time 

was ^ stout and healthy S “VlTT 'T disease. She 

‘he infection. I hear she is sti’lTin eTcellemTerhT" 
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This patient must have received her infection some time during 

1900. The conclusions that she has overcome the infection and that 

trypanosomiasis in man is not necessarily fatal are, it seems to me, 

justifiable. 

Dr. Broden has published his notes of this case. 

II. --H. K. This was Forde’s original case in which Trypanosoma 

gambiense was first definitely recognised (and for the first time in 

human pathology) by Dutton. It has been fully described by Dutton 

in the publications of the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, 

and elsewhere by Forde. I mention it here as it constituted my first 

conscious experience of trypanosomiasis in man. I saw the case in 

August, 1902, and had the clinical points of the disease demonstrated 

to me by Dutton. It was from what I saw on that occasion that I 

was enabled to recognise clinically the disease in the next case. The 

medicinal treatment consisted principally in the administration of 

arsenic, quinine and urotropin. The patient died the following 

January, about one year and eight months after the presumed date 

of infection. 

III. —Mrs. S. was seen by me for the first time in October, 1902. 

She presented the usual clinical picture of trypanosomiasis, and the 

parasite was found in her blood. The case has already been fully 

recorded in the British Medical Journal of May 30th and December 

6th, 1903, and elsewhere. I may mention here that the first 

indication of the disease occurred in August, 1901, supervening, 

apparently, on an insect bite on the leg. The patient died of sleeping 

sickness on November 26th, 1903, two years and three months after 

infection. The treatment included arsenic, quinine, methylene blue, 

and many other drugs, but not atoxyl. 

IV. —w. z., an engineer on one of the lake steamers in Uganda, 

came under my observation on October 9th, 1905. His story was 

that early in the year he broke his leg; that on this account and 

because he suffered from fever he had been in hospital in Uganda for 

a considerable time; and that trypanosomes having been found in 

his blood he was invalided on July 26th. On arrival he went to his 

home in Scotland, where, with the exception of two days’ fever, he 

kept well and put on flesh. He stated, however, that he had suffered 

from dull pains in his legs and that once he had a swelling in his 

left foot. 
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When I saw him, there was a well-marked drcinate cr)'thcma on 

his chest, and the cervical and inguinal lymphatic glands were 

enlarged. On examination of the blood trypanosomes were found 

His pulse was rapid -io8- his spleen palpable, knee jerks 

exaggerated, slight right ankle clonus. He complained that he felt 

weak, and also of subjective symptoms of numbness in the legs. 

Otherwise he appeared to be well. BIrjod count 4,00(\ck30. He was 

sent to hospital. 

During his stay there he had a malarial attack and benign tertian 

parasites were found in his blood. Quinine quickly got rid of this 

infection. He also developed a specific periostitis which Yielded to 

potassium iodide. 

From October i8th, 1905. to January 25th, 190O. he was treated 

by trypanroth and, later, by trypanroth and arsenious acid, the latter 

hypodermically. The erythema persisted, however, or, if it faded for 

a time, would again return. Occasionally the erythematous spots 

gave one the impression that they were slightly oedematous. 

Trypanosomes were also occasionally found in the blood, but gland 

puncture, wliich was twice practised, was negative. The temperature, 

except during the malarial attack, remained normal throughout. 

The skin and urine became deeply stained by the trypanroth. 

On January 26th, albumin having appeared in the urine, the 

trypanroth and arsenious acid were stopped. On Februar>- 5th 

treatment by atoxyl injections was commenced. Beginning with one 

gram twice a week it was gradually raised to four grains twice a 

week, at which dose it was continued till the spring of 1907 

Very soon after commencing; the atoxyl he became conscious of 

an improvement m h.s general health. The erythema no longer 

bowed Itself on the trunk, and for over six weeks, notwithstandfng 

I bCd^L^ ““Id not be found in 

■n Uganda, he came to London during “PP™"!"'™' 

blood was again carefully examined for Ln u 

found. However, a monkey injected fa Jh 

developed trypanosomiasis and Ld ^ ^ "-ith his blood 
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Once more he returned to Scotland and continued the injections, 

his health keeping satisfactory in every respect. Early in 

1907 he again came up to London. Again his blood was 

carefully examined with negative result. A monkey injected 

with the blood failed to develop trypanosomiasis. It was not 

considered prudent to allow him to return to Uganda, but he was 

encouraged to seek employment elsewhere, and when an appointment 

offered in the West Indies he left England in the early spring of 

1907. On the voyage out he was shipwrecked, and during eleven 

days suffered great hardships, wandering about the mangrove swamps 

at the mouth of the Magdalena river. Nevertheless he kept in 

perfect health, and when I saw him on his return on 19th April, 1907, 

he appeared healthy and robust, without trypanosomes in his blood 

and with no sign of trypanosomiasis about him. As he had lost his 

syringe and atoxyl when shipwrecked, he had had no injections for 

many weeks. 

Subsequently he again set out for the West Indies, and when last 

heard of was still in perfect health. 

V.—J. M., a botanist and agricultural expert, was in British 

Central Africa from June, 1897, to September, 1899. I examined 

and passed him for service in Uganda in March, 1901. He was then 

30 years of age and in good health. 

He arrived in Uganda on June 17th, 1901. He informed me that 

before crossing the lake he had several small fevers (probably 

malarial) at Kusumu. He also informed me that a fortnight after 

his arrival in Etebbe he was bitten by ‘ something ’ in front of his 

left ankle; the part swelled and he had fever about the same time. 

With this exception he kept well for a year. About June, 1902, he 

began to ail—languor, loss of appetite. At Christmas of that year, 

and on and off till March of 1903, he had several heavy fevers, 

accompanied by cerebral symptoms. He became melancholic, had 

delusions of persecution, and at one time was suicidal. Trypanosomes 

were found in his blood and he was invalided home. 

I saw him on August 1st, 1903. He had no fever then, and 

looked fairly healthy, but his manner was strange and there were 

definite trypanosoma erythema patches on his trunk and I found 

trypanosomes in his blood. 

I saw him subsequently from time to time. Occasionally he had 
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puffy erythematous patches on his face and trunk, and once a big. 

swollen red and very tender patch on one gluteal regioo. 

Occasionally he had slight fever, and trypanosomes could usually be 

found in his blood. A princij)al complaint was of weakness and 

stiffness of the legs. 

He was subjected to a variety of treatments, including arsenic 

and trypanroth, but not, so far as I know, atoxyl. 

I lost sight of him. I heard that ultimately well marked sleeping 

sickness symptoms set in, and he died in University College Hospital 

in 1906. 

VI.—Mrs. R., aged 31, had resided on the Congo (Bogandango) 

from 1898 to 1902, and, with the exception of fever for three days, 

during all that time had enjoyed good health. After furlough in 

England she returned to the Congo in September, 1903. She kept 

fairly well till June 15th, 1905, when she had a severe attack of 

abdominal pain, vomiting and diarrhoea. These symptoms recurred 

three days later (June 19th), when they were accompanied by fever 

and, on the following day, by haemoglobinuria. The haeraoglobinuria 

persisted for five days. During convalescence she noticed that her 

right ankle had become enormously swollen, purplish in colour and 

very painful; at the same time a gland in the corresponding groin 

enlarged to the size of a hen’s egg. Fever returned on June 26th 

and subsequently, off and on, about every four or five days, till 

September, when, being greatly debilitated, she was ordered home. 

On her way down river she was examined by Dr. Broden at Leopold¬ 

ville, who found trypanosomes in her blood, besides enlarged cervical 

glands and a rapid pulse (120) with a normal temperature 

• . j lyu^. j>ne was then ven* mi 
emaciated, feeble and sallow. There were patches of rim 

erythema on her chest and flanks and some enlarged cervical gl^ 

blood count 3.700.000. ■ P^^ent in the bloo 

-'lie was sent to 

Donovan's solution" On No , and, la ,»...r:,-”-;. roit 



seemed to cause nausea. Relatively the dose was a medium one, as 

she weighed only ninety pounds when treatment commenced. 

On November ist her right ankle became swollen and so painful 

she could not walk; but from the time atoxyl was commenced 

improvement set in and persisted. The erythema and the trypano¬ 

somes disappeared; temperature, which had been variable, became 

steady and normal, and her weight rapidly increased Within a 

couple of months, from being saUow and emaciated she became ruddy 

and plump, and felt in excellent health. 

After her discharge she returned from time to time to hospital to 

show herself and to have her blood examined. Trypanosomes were 

not found again; the erythema did not return; monkeys injected 

(January I2th, 1906) with her blood were not infected (March 29th, 

1906), and good health continued. She left for the Congo on 8th 

March, 1907, against advice, but promising to continue the atoxyl 

injections. 
I am informed that a letter, dated nth September. 190;, had 

been received from her husband in which it is stated that she has 

been getting stronger and has been able to do quite a lot of language 

work. But she has to take great care, for evidently there is 

something causing a rise of temperature occasionally.’ Soon after 

her arrival on the Congo she had a haemorrhage of some sort which 

pulled her down very much; apparently, she has taken some time to 

recover from this; possibly, judging by the temperature, the 

trypanosomes are again active. 

Vn.—H. C. C. S., aged 56, an engineer, arrived at Benguella, 

Portuguese West Africa, in June, 1904. His work took him up 

country some 100 to 150 miles from the coast. Pie had his first 

fever the following November. Attacks recurring very frequently, 

he had to be invalided, and arrived in England on May 29th, 1905. 

Soon after landing he had two attacks. I first saw him on June 23rd. 

He had no fever at the time, but he was anaemic and his spleen was 

enormously enlarged. I put him on quinine, 15 grains every tenth 

and eleventh day. Notwithstanding these doses fever kept recurring 

every few days. My locum tenem saw him on August 15th and 

ordered him five grains of quinine three times a day, apparently 

with benefit, for in a note dated August 24th it is stated that he had 

no fever, and that the spleen could no longer he felt. Subsequently 
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the patient married and returned to Bcnguella during the auttmin 

of 1905. 

For a time he kept fairly well and did much hard work in the 

interior on railway construction. flc renieinbcrs that about this 

time he was bitten or stung on the leg by sonic unrccogniswl aninuL 

supposed to be a centipede or scorpion. The part swelled and was 

very painful. 

Fever now returned and, in addition, he got tlysentcr)-. Between 

the two he became so ill that he had once more to return to England, 

where he arrived on February 17th, 1906. 

I saw him the same day. He was in l>od. He had no fc\cr at 

the time, but he was intensely anaemic, emaciated and weak, and 

evidently very ill. Both spleen and liver were much enlarged, the 

latter being tender as well. He was passing from four to five 

dysenteric stools daily. Quinine he said, aggravated the d>-scntei)' 

and gave him severe gastralgia. I examined his finger blood but 

found no malaria or other parasites in it. As he had not taken 

quinine recently, I was surprised at the absence of malaria parasites 

saw him daily, and on 22nd February, ob.serving that the spleen 

ad undergone a sudden increase in size, and from this suspecting 

an impending malarial attack, I gave orders that I should be sent 

or so soon as temperature rose. A few hours later I was summoned 

e temperature was then 103°. I took blood films and found in 

em, not malaria para.sites. as I expected, but considerable numtieis 

aL Trw I of the skm 

erythera a characteristic patches of 

persisted. Trvnannc some fever of a remittent t>'pe 

gradually becoming [Z7r 
once instituted. ^ atoxyl treatment which was at 

genlTcorition or^e^pattn'r*' 
-proved, there were short™^ -adily 

assocated either with the appearance of T being 

tertian malaria parasites in the hlo ei ^ ^Wanosomes. or of benign 

It was impossible to say whether ^ without the microscope 
ay Whether a g.ven relapse was trypanosomal 



or malarial in nature. On the discovery of the malarial infection 

quinine was given systematically at definite intervals as well as 

atoxyl, and was now very well borne. 

At first the atoxyl was given in one grain doses (lO per cent, 

solution) hypodermically every third day. It was gradually raised to 

2’3 grains, beyond which, after not a few attempts, it was impossible 

to push it. Every time a 2'5 grain dose was given, violent and 

alarming gastralgia ensued. The 2'3 grain doses of atoxyl, and 

occasional io grain doses of quinine were therefore steadily 

persisted with. 

Under the persevering use of these drugs and with careful 

nursing the patient slowly improved, the erythema, the adenitis and 

the dysentery disappearing. When the weather became milder, and 

he could walk about, the patient was removed to a healthy and 

bracing place in the country, where I saw him from time to time. 

There the febrile attacks became milder, returning at longer intervals, 

the trypanosomes being found only occasionally in the blood and 

never in large numbers. In the course of the summer of 1906 he 

suffered at one time from severe dental neuralgia, and twice from 

smart attacks of orchitis. Notwithstanding this, general improve¬ 

ment continued. He spent the winter of 1906-7 on the high Alps, 

where, with the exception of a brief but painful attack of what 

might have been erythema nodosum in one leg, he kept quite well 

and gained strength. I saw him again on July 25th, 1907, and noted 

that ‘he had had no fever since 21st February with the exception 

of that attending a slight cold in May (temperature 101°). Weight 

g-J- stone—the highest he has ever been in his life. Feels quite well.’ 

He refused to consider himself any longer an invalid. A 

situation was offered to him in South America, my consent being a 

condition of the appointment. This I promised provided injection 

of his blood into monkey, rat and guinea-pig proved negative. These 

injections were made in August. All the animals were alive and free 

from trypanosomes in October when he sailed for South America in 

the best of health, promising to keep up the atoxyl injections for 

another year and to report progress. 

A letter just received and dated 31st December, 1907, stated that 

‘ he is very well indeed,’ and ‘ to see him now no one would think 

he had ever had an illness.’ 
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Vni._C. G., aged 34, an engineer, was stationed at Katanga 

on the Upper Congo (Lualaba river) for three and a half years. He 

took five grains of quinine daily and enjoyed excellent health til! 

November, 1906. About that date he began to suffer from fever, 

apparently uncontrolled by quinine. On November ,yth, his 

temperature at the time being 102°, he started to return to England 

via Rhodesia and the Cape, riding 500 miles of the way on a bicycle 

and suffering from fever all the way. On the voyage from the Cape 

he gave up taking quinine as it seemed to do him no good. Fever 

persisting, he became bilious and yellow. 

I saw him on his arrival (January 5th, 1907). Mis temperatore 

was 103°, pulse U2. He was somewhat emaciated, slightly icteric 

and markedly anaemic. Liver and spleen, especially the latter, were 

both enlarged. The superficial cervical glands were also slightly 

enlarged and the skin of the trunk was splashed with rings and 

patches of erythema miiltiforme. A blood examination ga'f 

2,848,000 erythrocytes per c.mm. and 4,000 leucocytes per cnini , the 

large mononuclears being in marked excess (37-3 per cent). Malaria 

parasites were not found at that time, but trypanosomes were 

numerous. 

Atoxyl. He was at once put to bed and atoxyl in hyp<idermic 

injections begun. At first the injections were given every second 

day, the dose being rapidly increased from 11 to 7 grains, and 

occasionally 8 grains. In a few days trypanosomes had disappeared 

rom the peripheral circulation, so that when Dr. Todd, of Liverpool, 

saw the patient with me on January i ith he failed to find a single 

specimen during a prolonged examination. The skin eruption, the 

adenitis, the fever and, in great measure, the debility disappeared 

fev“er ‘here was a return of 

benTJ™ examination, proved to be malarial 

and feneat H" t to the atoxvl 
and repeated at intervals ever since. 

conbnuer '^The'' have been 

J^e aeth to fu V oT ^6th to June t.th, from 

taking perchloride orLrcu^.^“and"^\’’ 
November 27th 1^’ ^ ^ ^ November 6th to 

sodictartrat/of anHmonr Tl'd " 
y- The dose of atoxyl varied from 7\ to 
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9 grains; latterly it has been 3 grains every second day. At no time 

has there been any local reaction or sign of arsenical poisoning. 

Perchloride of mercury.—Notwithstanding several febrile attacks 

and frequent and careful examination of the blood, no trypanosomes 

appeared in the peripheral blood till May 21st. On that day a few 

were found. Atoxyl in 8-grain doses was being administered at the 

time. The same dose was repeated on the 22nd, 34th, 26th and 

28th. The trypanosomes having disappeared, hypodermics of 

perchloride of mercury in \ per cent, solution were commenced and 

repeated daily for fourteen days, the dose being rapidly increased 

from 15 to 30 minims (about one-seventh of a grain), at which it was 

kept for five days, when atoxyl was resumed in 2t-grain doses every 

second day. A week later there was another febrile attack 

concurrent with a fresh invasion of trypanosomes. The dose of 

atoxyl was now increased to five grains. After four injections of 

this strength, and the trypanosomes having disappeared, the 

perchloride was resumed from June 27th to July 6th. On July loth 

there was a rise of temperature to ior6°. but trypanosomes were not 

found, though carefully searched for; the atoxyl was again resumed. 

The perchloride injections having caused much pain and irritation, 

Hydrarg. c. creta, one grain three times a day, was substituted and 

continued from the 15th to the 22nd of July, when, the gums being 

slightly tender, it was stopped and the atoxyl resumed. On August 

nth temperature rose to ioiy°, and trypanosomes once more 

appeared in the blood. 

Parafuchsin.—Treatment with parafuchsin (kindly suggested and 

supplied by Professor Ehrlich) was begun on August i6th, atoxyl in 

2-f. si and occasionally in 8-grain doses every second day being 

continued at the same time. Beginning with 5 grains, the dose of 

parafuchsin was gradually raised by 5 grains at a time till 20 grains 

were taken three times a day by the mouth in cachet. These large 

doses, though continued till October 13th (nearly two months), caused 

no disturbance. There was no intestinal irritation, nor, although the 

urine and sweat were coloured by the drug, was there albuminuria or 

urinary irritation. Trypanosomes, which were present when the 

parafuchsin was commenced, persisted till August 29th—a fortnight. 

After this, though looked for almost daily, they disappeared for a 

time. 
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The last dose of parafuchsin was taken on October 17th. Ten 

days later there was a rise of temperature, and once more the 

parasites appeared. About this time the patient apparently got a 

chill while salmon fishing and there was some rise of temperature, 

which was repeated on November 1st and 2n(l. when a very large 

influx of trypanosomes was noted 

Sodio^tartrate of antimony.--On November 8th I administered a 

hypodermic injection of sodio-tartrate of antimony (kindly supplied 

by Mr. Plimmer) ‘ a grain, and foliowcti it up witli injections of 1. 

2, and 2 grains on the loth, nth. 12th and 15th respectively. 

There was no nausea, intestinal disturbance, or albuminuria following 

the injections, but the local pain and irritation were great. The 

parts became puffy, then hard, then fluctuating. One swelling, which 

a ecome very tense and discoloured, and seemed as if about to 

rupture, I .ncised About un ounce of dark sanious fluid escaped, 

wound The slough took a fortnight to come away, and the wound 

Twlmn r a very long tin.e to heal. The other 

tlTe inlcf pan. consequent on 

towardf r' "'orphia. It would subside 

forenoon bu?'”^l.“? comparatively m abeyance during the 

s~d;r.n ‘r trT “P being most 
,. , ^ night, rendering slcen imDot;«sihlp T'l z:v;rs:'- "r "S 
given rLfeentlte‘rg\'l.s"(i‘to T ptr" ""n'T 
antimony was quite a*; ' f 1 ^ cent) the weaker solution of 

-tramuscular injection. th^gL 

swelling than subcutaneous injection ^ ^ 

When it became evident tha tv ^ • 

was impracticable, the drug was eiven '"J^ction of antimony 

two grains a day diluted in twn rs ^ mouth to the extent of 

with three gra^n doslforatoxyr IsZZZ" "/■ 
nausea or irritation of any sort. ^ continued. It causes no 

Up to the date of this note there has K 

The patient is leading an active rT . , °f f«'er. 
^ hfe and is feeling perfectly 
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IX.—W. R. E., aged 46, was in the West Indies from 1881 to 

1903, exploring and planting. 

In 1903 he went to Northern Nigeria as a Forestry Officer. 

Although his duties took him all over the country and exposed him 

to much hardship, he enjoyed excellent health during his first tour 

of twenty months. After furlough in England he returned to 

Northern Nigeria in October, 1905, and kept perfectly well till 24th 

September, 1906. About the latter date he got an irregular fever 

which resisted quinine in full doses. Not improving he was invalided, 

and arrived in England on 29th November, 1906. He had slight 

fever on the voyage home, and at that time observed certain red 

patches on his skin, which he attributed to pressure from his clothes. 

After six weeks in the country, during which he took long walks and, 

with the exception of a slight fever at Christmas time, felt very well, 

he was sent to me officially for report. 

I saw him first on January 15th, 1907. On examination 1 found 

his trunk covered with rings and patches of erythema; several 

cervical, axillary and inguinal glands were enlarged though painless; 

spleen and liver were also slightly enlarged and his pulse was quick 

100. I found trypanosomes in his blood. There were no other 

symptoms of trypanosomiasis or of other disease. He said he felt 

fairly well. I sent him to hospital for treatment and obsen'ation. 

Atoxyl injections were begun on January 25th, 1907. They 

were given every second day, the dose being gradually raised to 

seven grains. He remained in hospital from January 21st till March 

4th, 1907. For the first fortnight temperature was somewhat erratic, 

ranging from 98° to 99® F,; once it was I00'8°. Subsequently, with 

the exception of one short rise of a few hours to ior8® on March 

5th, and attributed to a cold, temperature was steadily normal or 

subnormal Erythema and trypanosomes disappeared about 

February 12th. 

After leaving hospital he returned to his home in the country, 

where the injections were continued. About July symptoms of 

peripheral neuritis—not of a very pronounced character—showed 

themselves. He was again taken into hospital and a course of 

mercury substituted for the atoxyl. The gums were slightly 

‘ touched.’ The neuritis subsiding, the atoxyl was resumed in 

smaller doses. He now became so well that he wished to return to 
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Africa. The atoxyl was stopped for a fortnight with a vjc«- to 

testing his supposed cure by injection of his blood into animals. At 

the end of the fortnight trypanosomes were again found in the blood 

and the atoxyl resumed. I saw this patient lately (i6th Januarj-. 

igo8). He says he never felt better in his life; he looks quite well, 

and no indication of trypanosomiasis can be detected on careful 

examination. 

* ““ engineer, aged 35, arrived at Homa, Congo River, 

on June 23nd, 1907. He was then in perfect health, and proceeded 

at once up country to a point about 150 miles above Stanley Pool, 

where he and his companions camped on the river bank from June 

28th till July 17th. Four days after his arrival there he began to 

ail with anorexia, depression, languor, drowsiness, and on 12th July 

took to bed with fever (i02»). On July 17th his temperature had 

reached 107 . Next day he was brought to Leopoldville (104°), and 

on the follomng day-.gth July Dr. Broden found trypanoson.es in 

his blood. He received a large dose (I understood 1-5 gramme) of 

atoxyl hypodermically on the 20th. This gave rise to violent 

gastralgia, but on the 21st temperature had become normal and has 

tno2-!°/°vT hrief rises (99S 

weeks L a, regularity every fortnight or three 

commenced d u of gramme of atoxyl were 

increases of *e ’drse to°Tr“‘ 

Liverpool about the middL 

LeopoldHUe' ev^; ZtVTl fr" 

examined him on his arrival “ 1;...°'^ 

standing intensive doses of atoxvl ‘"T ’ 

and I found them whenever ^xt "rf u 

alternate day- .between October 2,rT is, on every 

When I saw the naf.Vnt f November 8th. 

informed me that he had had^"^ October 23rd he 

once-during the initial fever^wh^^''"^''?' that only 

detected on the right side of the " slightly enlarged gland was 

patch of skin on the dorsum of 'adenitis. An inflamed 

20th of September, and which he^ T k 
Which he attributed to prickly heat, had 
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almost disappeared when I saw him. The spleen was slightly 

enlarged, and he looked more anaemic than the blood count 

(4,000,000) indicated. Appetite was poor, and he felt weak and 

depressed. There was no palpitation or breathlessness, and no 

headache even when he had fever. The only pain he remembered 

was intense aching in the legs coming on every night and keeping 

him from sleeping; this disappeared when he left Leopoldville and 

has not recurred. 

On November the 8th, trypanosomes being present in small 

numbers in his blood and temperature being normal, for the first 

time during his illness the characteristic erythema showed itself on 

the skin of the trunk. At the same time and for a day or two 

previously he had been profoundly melancholic, so much so that I 

feared the nervous system was becoming implicated and that the 

terminal phase of the infection was about to set in. He was so 

depressed I was afraid to allow him to go out alone. 

On the day the erythema appeared (8th November) 1 gave him a 

hypodermic injection of half a grain of sodio-tartrate of antimony, 

and also on the following days i, i^, 2, and 2 grains respectively, and 

again after two days another 2 grains. The apparent effect of these 

injections was remarkable. By the third day the erythema had 

disappeared, his spirits had become good, and for the first time 

trypanosomes could not be found in the blood This hopeful 

condition persisted till November 26th, when depression, though not 

so intense as on the former occasion, returned and trypanosomes in 

greater number than I recollect to have seen them in human blood 

were once more found. On November 26th and 27th he had two 

grains of antimony by the mouth. I was afraid to resume the 

antimony hypodermics on account of the intense irritation and pain 

they gave rise to. Given by the mouth the drug caused nausea and 

seemed to increase the depression. It was stopped, therefore, and 

atoxyl resumed. By the 30th trypanosomes had again disappeared 

and the patient was feeling much better. He left for New York on 

December 12th, with instructions to continue the atoxyl. A letter 

just received states that he is feeling much better. 

The more important facts (especially as bearing’on treatment) of 

these ten cases are summarised in the following table: — 



Case. Where acquired. Duration. Treatment. Present 
1 state. 

I Congo . ^ VMr^ Arsenic (Li^unr itrsentea/is) 1 Well 
1 

2 Gambia. I year 8 months Aisenic, (|iiinine. urntropine 1 Dead 

3 Congo . 2 years 3 months Arsenic, quinine, methylene 
blue, etc. 

Dead 

4 Uganda. 3 years. Arsenic, trypanroth, aloiyl Apparenllr 
well 

5 Uganda. A vears XrvDanroth-arsenic. Dead *T ^ *. 

6 Conro .... 2 years 6 month.s ApparentK 
well 

Atoxyi .... 

7 Benguela .... 2 years 3 months Atoxvl. Apparently 
well 

8 Liialaba River 
(Congo) 

I year 3 months AfoxyJ, parafuchsin, |>er- 
chloride of merciirv, anti¬ 
mony 

Apjuirently 
well 

9 Northern Nigeria I year 4 months Atoxyi, perchlnride of 
mercury 

Appaientljr 
well 

lO Conpn 6 inrinfVie 
Atoxvl. antimnnv Imprus'ed 1 

— —-. 

otheTrP be tempted to draw from ti.ese al.. 

!lLr f '■" human trypanc 

rerZwThe , rTT"" “"liberation that we do not a 

ceTTv ma: ” '"“"■ 'ha* ■ ..i-;f r~;:, “'ir "•••"•’ 
reaction to drugs, form no ver r as regards thei 

same drugs in man. ^ ^ 

Subject ^"'hese considerations we may provisionally infer that, 

Atoxvl Tar*'" rj' a fatal disease 

manifestations of the infertiT ''’’“‘"ing the clinica 

dtsappear from the peripheral circnlaTr^"’" “ 

parasites may reappT ag^TTraTin”*^! 

and usually concurrently with a rise fn t 

4- Nevertheless, if the drn^ h ‘'^'"I^tature. 

ultimately disappear for good and doTotTfurT'’' 
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5- Large doses of atoxyl are not necessary to secure this 

result. 

6. Large doses of atoxyl should be avoided, as they are apt 

to cause serious lesions, peripheral neuritis, optic atrophy, 

gastro-intestinal inflammation, and other toxic conditions which 

necessitate suspension of a valuable remedy. 

7. Trypanroth, mercury and parafuchsin seem ineffective in 

human trypanosomiasis. 

8. Antimony may have a therapeutic influence in trypano¬ 

somiasis, but the hypodermic injection of the sodio-tartrate is 

impracticable. 

The prospects of atoxyl treatment I consider most hopeful. As 

regards efficiency, promptness and mode of action, it seems to me 

that it is almost on a par with mercury in syphilis and quinine in 

malaria; and I think in using atoxyl we should conform our practice 

to what experience has taught us to be the best methods of using 

these other efficient and long tried remedies. 

I do not believe we can kill the trypanosome outright by one or 

two large doses of atoxyl, any more than we can kill the treponema 

of syphilis or the parasites of malaria by large doses of their respective 

specifics. Mercury does not immediately cure syphilis, nor does 

quinine immediately cure malaria; but they deprive the respective 

parasites of their pathogenic qualities and keep the patient alive and 

in good health till, in process of time, the parasites either die out or 

become permanently inert. So I read the action of atoxyl in 

trypanosomiasis, and so I would regulate its administration, being 

careful, as we would with mercury or quinine, not to push the drug 

too far, and thereby necessitate its suspension. Case 7 distinctly 

shows that a dose of 2*3 grains given twice a week controlled the 

disease; why then risk poisoning by a larger dose? Some of my 

patients have been for months on 2 to 4 grain doses two or three 

times a week and have done well. 

I would therefore suggest for the routine treatment of trypano¬ 

somiasis, a two to three grain dose of atoxyl every second or third 

day and kept up for at least two years. At the same time concurrent 

specific disease such as malaria, syphilis, &c., should be carefully 

treated; and, further, the patient should be brought home to his 

native country, be spared fatigue, worry, exposure, excesses of all 
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kinds and be placed in the most favourable hygienic conditioos 
possible. 

I fear to overstate my opinion of the value of atoxyl giiTii to 

this way in the treatment of trypam.somiasis. I am fully conscioos 

Aat the evidence in its favour, though strong, is far from complete 

However, besides direct evidence derived from its actual use in the 

disease Itself, there is a good deal of collateral and indirect evidena 

derivable from its employment in other protoaoal iliseases -syphils 

for example. Recently I had an experience of this kind which has 

greatly impressed me. The case was one of Kala-arar-,-.diiiittedly 

ranv”° r™ » f •'"d been ill f« 

emaLTeT^'d ^^P^ 
extended T' d ^larged spleen and liver; the .spleen 

reshmanhT r' P“-‘“- 

diagn”s“ I* " ‘ix^'icn as In 
diagnosis. He was given ato.xyl injections over a long oenod at 
first apparently with little benefit • n ^ 
cheeks rx i * a. i Jnnainination of gums, 

setting in tL : 7 P^'P''™! neuritis 

after leaving hos t 1 “P'n'on then, apparently to die. Soon 

sweats! helained'SeSTr'’? f"’" 

and, when I saw him a weeSagS 

five months and appeared u ' 

weak. The liver was al f ^ well, although still a little 

just be felt under the ribrVTsTh' ®P'^™ 
now for the victims of vi-t atoxyl? If so, there is "hope 

. Before conclul^^ht 1 
like to draw attention to ' PO'^ts I would 

trypanosomiasis in Europears'^w?')! 

observation three of them were femM “"der my personal 

number of European female. d .‘^ “"^'dnring the very small 

European males in tropical Af tnlatively large nmiiber of 

attacked with trypanosomiasis 

dealing, it is true, with verv it circumstance. 1 am 

‘be relative dis^opoXT “f"" 
wc reflect that whereas women t>«idental: but when 

nca expose themselves, as 
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compared to men, comparatively little to the conditions favouring 

the attack of Glossina palpalis, the disproportion becomes still more 

striking. 

Another point that has attracted my attention in connection with 

these cases is the frequency (four in the eight cases in which the 

point was inquired into) with which the symptoms were immediately 

ante-dated by what was described as a bite on the leg. The biting 

animal may have been a Glossina, but in the case of females—and two 

of the bitten ones were females—one would suppose that the 

petticoat would afford a protection even more effective than the 

trouser does in men. 

Too much weight must not be attached to what may have been 

mere coincidence; but these facts are curious, and suggest further 

inquiry as to the possibility of some blood sucker, perhaps some 

species of house vermin, being an occasional vector of Trypanosoma 

gambiense. 
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REPORTS OF THE ‘SLEEPING SICKNESS’ 

EXPEDITION TO THE ZAMBESI 
FOR THE YEARS 1907-1908 

BY 

ALLAN KINGHORN, M.B, Toronto, 
JOHNSTON COrX)NlAL FELLOW, UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

AND 

R. EUSTACE MONTGOMERY, M.R.C.V.S. 

OBJECTS OF THE EXPEDITION 

The objects of the Expedition were to determine to what extent 

sleeping- siclcness had invaded British South African Territory, to 

map out the distribution of tsetse flies and to advise on means for 

checking the spread of sleeping sickness. 

The Expedition was put under the charge of Dr. Kinghom and 

Mr. Montgomery—the latter paying special attention to Trypano¬ 

somiasis in animals. 

The first letter from the Expedition is dated November 22, 1907, 

from N’dola, North-Western Rhodesia, and is from Mr. Montgomery, 

relating to a correspondence between the members of the Expedition 

and Mr. Moffat, the local representative of the various Copper 

Properties in North-West Rhodesia and the General Superintendent 

of the Bechuanaland Coaling Co. 

Mr. Moffat, who has taken a very keen interest in the sleeping 

sickness question, has helped the members of the Expedition in 

every way. 

In a letter from Broken Hill, Rhodesia, dated October 23, 

1907, and directed to Mr. Montgomery, Mr. Moffat states the 

following in regard to the question of the tsetse fly and big game : — 

‘ I am especially keen on the question as to the connection between 

the game and the fly, though I am confident that there is a close 

connection, and that the fly will not exist long without the game, 

there are undoubtedly here and there spots where there is little or 

no game where the fly still remains. This possibly is only temporary ; 

the fly will probably disappear from such places shortly.' Mr. Moffat 

then proceeds to discuss the question of establishing an Observation 

Camp at Broken Hill, asking for particulars of the probable cost of 

maintenance. In a letter dated November 21, 1907, from Broken 

Hill, Mr. Montgomery replied: — 

E 
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DruKcn iiiiJ, 

2IS/ fCotrmder, igo;. 
‘ Dear Mr. Moffat, 

' Your letter of 23rd ultimo reached me at X’dola. I an 

extremely glad that you realise the imperative needs of research into 

the fly question, for, as you will sec, the success of this terntorj’, 

commercial and industrial, will In- extensively modified sliuuld guorf 

come of any preventative or curative measures. 

‘ I attach herewith a short draft of what I should consider the 

more salient points m the projected investigation and an estinutc 

of the probable expense. But I would ask you to clearly understand 

that this estimate might, after a period of work, prove quite erroneo*. 

f .. a' there are several fonns 
y isease, and the greater the number of varieties discovered 

the larger the expense of experimental animals, as each would dcmanci 

^ treatment and morphological researches 

ihi '1. suggestion that I should undertake 
this work should ,t ever receive sanction. I may s;.y that ,t would be 

in In en r he approach 

a fee Cd t“d 

whmh w"u,d be r' 7“^ ‘0 obt-" 

practical and dire’ctTaluI" buf I indhcct. bul also oi 

any programme which w™ld dem^a^ ,17*’ 

and not include m its object scientific reseircr 

of TropTca“Lt"ltirit“ ^ 
do not anticipate anv m ''hole support, and though 1 

the tour upon which I completion of 

should arrangements be ^^ffaged on their behalf, 'ft 

for the results to le sWv^ 7 "-“W -*■ 
striven for are ,n both cases identical. 

' Yours truly, 

'An investigation into “ flv ■■ ^ ^'“'^TGOMERV.' 

curative or preventative remedl ‘’*'''"8' for its object a 

points, each of which could be a ^'"’’raoe the following mam 

-hilst the results of each independently, 

arrived at from other sourcel _ controlVto those 
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‘ I. The nature of the various varieties of “ fly ” disease parasites 

met with in domestic or wild animals in the territory; their effects 

upon domestic stock; and the action of certain selected drugs upon 

them, more particularly the employment of atoxyl and mercury and 

the use of the more easily obtained aniline dyes. 

‘ 2. The incidence of trypanosome infection in wild game; the 

nature and effect upon stock of the parasites found. 

‘ 3. An enquiry into the transmission of fly disease by means of 

biting flies, more particularly Tsetse, “Hippo” and "Blind” flies, 

and the “ Stinging ” house fly.* 

‘ In the event of success attending the experiments at least one 

year would be required for thoroughly testing and proving the method 

of treatment; and since these would follow on those already 

conducted near Broken Hill, we commence from a working base 

which eliminates a considerable number of tentative experiments. 

' The other main points would receive attention concurrently. 

‘ It is not to be expected that this period of time is sufficient to 

do more than elucidate a few of the many questions associated with 

biting flies and big game. One could only work from hand to 

mouth, and from deductions drawn, institute control experiments 

which might answer the questions—can flies other than tsetse 

originate an outbreak of disease? and can flies other than tsetse 

continue the transmission in a herd when once originated ? 

‘ It is known that game harbour the parasite: we could only 

ascertain figures showing the proportion of each variety affected and 

the effects of these germs on domestic stock. To ascertain these 

with accuracy a very large number of head would require to be 

examined; but at any period of the investigation figures having 

certain values would be available. 

‘ I would then suggest one clear year as a minimum and estimate 

accordingly, leaving it to be understood that in research work it is 

impossible to precisely specify periods of time. 

The requirements of such an investigation would be: — 

A main camp situated clear of all danger from contamination 

by wandering tsetse flies, in the vicinity of a plentiful water supply 

and grazing for experimental animals, preferably within easy reach of 

Hippo = 7'abanus | Blind = fiaematapota ; Stinging housefly = Stnmoxys. 
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transport facilities and allowing of suitable acconiiTU*dation for all 

engaged. 

‘ Could such a site be found, it would be desirable to place the 

main camp at a spot from which tsetse fly could be obtained in 

sufficient numbers to permit of transmission experiments being 

conducted there without the necessity of erecting a second station 

within a fly zone and rendering that fly proof; but for treatment 

experiments it is a sine qud non that no possible chance of re-infectkm, 

natural or accidental, should occur. 

‘ The accommodation required would consist of (l) a laborator)' 

building with doors and windows fitted, (2) an office rcjom, (3) huts 

for the man in charge, (4) sheds for the use of lx>th healthy and 

infected animals (certain of them to be rendered fly proof by means 

of wire mesh), (5) accommodation for all servants, (6) stores, buildings 

for small animals, netted runs for the same, &c., &c. 

All these could be made of timber and daub by native labour, 

and should not cost more than ^150, excluding the imported doors 

and windows, the necessary gauze and wire netting, and possibly, 

C roofing in the event of thatch proving 

unsa IS over either office or laboratory during the rainy 

roiio-h these buildings could be readily made from 
rough sawn timber, but should include at least one good case for 
books, papers and sensitive instruments. 

PurpJst! equipment would be simple, and for ordinar)’ 

Should it beTounr^ecesllrrto 
moroholop-v nf y to go more intimately into the 

■ The ™ler of' be doubled 

uncertain ■ but at , animals would, of necessity, be 

cattle, ,5 head'of sheep‘'and"the"‘°'"™‘’ ^ head of 

donkeys, and several dLen dorrs b horses or 

rats would be sufficient These guinea pigs and 

source precluding any chance of obtained from a 

would have to be taken en "^‘“fal infection, and all precautions 

the cost. ™ ^ f"«ors which would slightly raise 

experimental animalT Probably cover the purchases of all 

‘ In addition, the sum of £.0 m u 
*50 should be added for the cost of 
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incidentals and sundries in the shape of buckets, gear, ropes, 

stationery, petty furnishing, &c. 

‘ For the control and the maintenance of the animals and the 

upkeep of the station, a capitao, 2 cattle boys and say 20 ordinary 

men would be needed involving a monthly expenditure of about :^20. 

'This indicates that the sum of ;£‘i,ooo is necessary, of which 

50 per cent, would be sacrificed in animals, and 25 per cent, for 

current expenses, but it must most clearly be understood that for the 

thorough investigation of such a wide field as the present subject 

embraces, as generous a treatment as is consistent with common 

sense should be given, and that a feeling of parsimony would tend to 

curtail necessary experimentation and seriously impair the obtaining 

of positive evidence which must be founded on proof derived from 

observation and experiments. It may be pointed out also that 

should no satisfactory results be obtained within the specified twelve 

months, only current expenses would continue until the estimated 

number of animals is exhausted, a circumstance which should not 

occur until the present views on the treatment of fly disease have 

been subjected to thorough test. 

‘ For ascertaining the incidence of the fly parasite in wild game, 

1 would suggest the establishment of sub-stations, or temporary 

camps, in say six districts of this territory; two at least of which 

should be in localities absolutely free from tsetse fly. At times 

convenient to the investigator, trips would be arranged to these 

localities and as many head of game as possible belonging to different 

species subjected to e.xamination and inoculation into small animals 

which would be brought to the main camp for thorough observation. 

‘ Should the main camp not be situated conveniently in regard to 

a plentiful supply of tsetse, a second, but more temporary, set of 

buildings would be required in a suitable locality. This would 

comprise fly-proof sheds in which to maintain both experimental 

animals and fly, and would involve the purchase of additional 

quantities of small mesh netting. 

'To conclude, I would consider that a grant of ;^i,ooo or ;^l,200 

would enable the main points known concerning fly disease in other 

parts of the world to be controlled here, and to test thoroughly the 

present suggested methods of treatment. Should it be necessary to 

enter the field of research mote deeply this sum might prove 



inadequate, and in any case, as already remarked, the investi^tcr 

should be given as free a hand as possible and receive lull con&kncr 

in the undertaking, and in no case should hr be restricted in the cvcit 

of the unforeseen occurring. To this sum would have to be added 

the expenses of the investigator and at least one intelligent assistant 

who, of necessity, need possess no qualifications.' 

In the following Memorandum Mr Montgomery furnishes Mr 

Moffat with a description of the extent and nature of Trj'paDOSoroe 
m cattle in the Broken Hill district. 

' (0 Trypanosomiasis of cattle (fly disease) is very prevalent in 
the vicinity of Broken Hill at the present time. On all site 

in ormation relating to losses caused is accumulating, and the disease 
has been verified in 36 cases. 

frnm^r/ possible to isolate two distinct species of Trypanosoma 

cattle be'*'^ effects produced iipin natiirallv affected 
eoats ■''^action in inoculated aiimials. j«rticiilarl) 

cases of 7- f 'he cUssid 

th«eforeno n'o ^ 

trypanosoineT pmliogeneUr "1^“ d'' 
discrepancies noted and descr L 

referring to the effects of the tsetse flv h"' 
‘ (3) One of 4- reason. 

found in Senegambia i^f^aTt""^^' 
guinea-pigs, and rats’. Two h° 
reaction. The other ■u^ . , inoculated have shown no 

Kameroons, was fatal to catL^ with T. vivax found in the 

was observed; the other is st ll 1^” cases in which it 
the disease; but in eight ex ' Sheep and goats have taken 
two only dying (in each appear to have recovered, 

harboured intestinal wormsr^" n weakly animals, which also 

appear refractory. One r?rtr.u • guinea-pigs, and rats 

.' E>rperimental treatm!m‘'’°.‘;“'“‘'^‘^. ^hown no reaction, 
naturally affected cattle and^> adopted in most of the 

administered in 20 per cent «;nl eventually shown that atoxyl 

three and four grammes on ^ '^travenously, in doses of two 

disappearance of trypanosoiilr'T'*''^ ‘^e complete 
■^orn the blood; they however 
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recurred in from five to ten days, and further doses of atoxyl caused 

signs of poisoning. 

‘ According to the observations of the Liverpool workers, it is 

surmised that mercury in the form of corrosive sublimate will prevent 

the recurrence, when once the trypanosomes have disappeared from 

the general blood stream. It has been shown that cattle will tolerate 

the administration of one gramme of this salt given by the mouth, in 

I in 500 solution, on three successive days. It was necessary for me 

to leave Broken Hill before the combination of these two drugs could 

be tried in these doses, but the course of the experiments indicate 

that the greater the amount of mercury given, the longer the period 

of freedom from trypanosomes in the blood, and it may be shown 

that even more mercury than this could be tolerated by cattle, and 

would be necessary to bring about absolute absence of the germs 

and complete cure. 

‘(5) No exact experiments with regard to the mode of 

transmission of this disease were made. Two healthy cattle were 

walked through a narrow fly belt, and three tsetse flies (Glossina 

niorsitans) were observed to bite. Fifteen days later both showed 

T. vivax in their blood and on the eighteenth day T. dimorphon. 

This is about the normal incubative period, and I have little doubt 

but that they derived the double infection at the time when the 

tsetse flies were seen to feed. 

‘ The investigations made into one outbreak, and all circumstances 

relating thereto, throw a very strong suspicion upon two species of 

biting flies as transmitters of this disease. These species belong to 

the genera Stomoxys (stinging house-fly) and Lyperosia, a very 

diminutive fly, similar in shape to the ordinary house fly. These two 

genera frequent farmyards, stables, and habitations, and breed in 

manure pits and dung. The former is incriminated in the natural 

spread of “ fly disease ” in Central South America and the Philippine 

Islands. 

‘ Another genus of biting fly which has become excessively 

prevalent as I leave here is the Tabanus, or “gad fly.” This fly is 

responsible for spreading “ fly disease ” in Algeria and India. 

‘ (6) My brief work and observations here have shown how urgent 

is the need for more research into this disease which is impeding the 

development of the country around rail head, and how imperative it 
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is to continue experimental work on treatment, which shows with 

this combination of atoxyl and mercury indications of success which 

have never been obtained by any previous method of treatment. 

‘ It must be understood that these notes arc merely for guidance, 

as it is impossible to make more dogmatic statements after so short 

a period of research, and that any deductions drawn therefrom arc 

susceptible of modification.' 

It will be gathered from the preceding statement that the loss 

from disease is increasing—that they had verified its existence in 

36 cases ; that they had isolated two distinct species of tr)'panosomes 

—one closely allied to T. dimorphon, the other possibly identical 

With T. vivax; that large doses of atoxyl were beneficial; that with 

regard to the question of transmission, they walked healthy cattle 

through a narrow fly belt, and that three tsetse (67. morsitans) were 

o served to bite. Fifteen days later T. vivax was found in their 

blood, and on the eighteenth day T. dimorphon; further, after 

investigating an outbreak, they concluded that there was strong 

suspicion that two genera of biting flics acted as transmitters-one 

17X'' Lyperosia. They also conclude tha. TaW 

may take a part m transmission, as it does in Algeria and India. 

DecembeT™'^ 

Gl. pal Palis and r/ 

deeping sickness, and To“”er“m"n'oTt‘'"f 
the spread of sleeping sickness. for preventing 

■ I leff M A ' December 18. 190;. 
i left Madona on the 20th rhf m , 

Luapula as far as KazembiV 1 November and went down the 

From there I went East f’ south of Lake Mweru, 

place along the Luengo river^^ s^ota s and then retunied to this 

‘I did not look for Gl -tnl^ r 

as that had already been don ^ ^ Luapula particularly, 

that this fly exists along a 1^' ^ ^^derstand from Dr. Spillanc 

caught specimens of Gl. course. However, I 

and again opposite the Tohnet ^^ridge over the Luongo 

™ad from Madona to KaM ^ ‘he Z 
^^“gwisi. , 

specimens of 
Jtist at the commencement of the Falk 
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After leaving Old Fort Rosebery, I did not see any fly along the 

whole of the rest of the route. 

‘ I found two cases of trypanosomiasis on the road to Kazerabi's. 

Both these had decidedly enlarged glands and trypanosomes were 

present in the gland juice. Both men had worked at Kambove. 

The finding of these cases is a verification of my earlier opinion that 

cases would be found scattered over the country among the natives 

who had worked in the Congo Free State. 

‘ We have then, along the Luapula, all the factors which are 

necessary for an extension of the disease, i.e., cases of human 

trypanosomiasis and tsetse flies. Gl. falfalis is found chiefly along 

the borders of the river, but also e.vtends for a variable distance up 

some of the larger affluents. Gl. morsitans is found more or less 

plentifully over most of the country immediately behind the Luapula. 

‘ There is an impression here that Gl. palpalis is the only species 

of tsetse fly which is capable of transmitting human trypanosomiasis. 

As you are aware, this question has not been settled decisively; on 

the contrary, from the results of work done in Uganda it seems clear 

that species other than Gl. palpalis can carry the disease and also 

that mechanical transmission is possible. While I do not believe that 

mechanical transmission alone is sufficient to account for the spread 

of the disease, it must not be forgotten that it is a possible means, 

and in the light of this I am afraid I must criticise the action which 

is being taken here. 

‘ The Tanganyika Concessions, Limited, have here some six to 

eight thousand loads which have to be carried to Kambove. 

Permission has been given to recruit the labour for this in British 

territory. A strip along the Luapula, some ten miles in width, has 

been declared to be infected territory. If the natives required to 

carry these loads to Kambove are recruited in this “ infected strip,” 

they will leave here to proceed into uninfected territory on the Congo 

side of the river If they are recruited outside the infected area, 

they will have to come into this " infected strip ” for the loads. In 

either case natives will be moving from uninfected to infected 

country, or vice versd. This, of course, is the one thing which should 

not be allowed. 

It is said that there are no Gl. palpalis on the route which is 

to be followed from here to Kambove. While this is the case, 
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Gl. morsitans is very plentiful, and ihc width of the road which is 

being cut (l2 feet) is not by any means sufficient to banish them. 

I should strongly advise that the Tanganyika Concessions, Limited, 

be required to move the loads across the river and to find the earners 

in the Congo Free State. I was informed by Mr. MacDonald, the 

agent of the Tanganyika Concessions, Limited, that food t% ven 

plentiful on the Belgian side of the river, and consequently iuti\« 

also, so that there should be no difficulty in getting the earners 

However, this is a matter which docs not intimately concern the 

Administration here, except in so far as a certain amount of money 

would be diverted from the country. It must be clearly understixid. 

though, that if the disease is to be prevented fn>m getting a foothold, 

all commercial considerations must give way until such tune as th^ 

cLioiogy ana treatment ot numan 

satisfactory basis. 

The other proposal that I feel is unjustified is one to establish 

a temporary segregation camp near Madona for the rases now kno*'*’ 

to exist. It is impossible to have this camp more than four or 

miles distant from this station, as otherwise it would be too far a»>y 

for easy access, and since natives are returning from Kambovf. ^ 

medical officer is required here to examine them. The only 

available within this distance, with a suitable water supply, is on 

Luafumu river. Just around here, however, Gl. morsUans is f-”'')' 

plentiful, so that there exists a risk of the disease spreading, ho*'’'" 

mmimmed by extensive clearing. To digress for a moment. I h'" 

a specimen of Gl. palpalis caught on the verandah of the assist'"' 

magistrate here, although the whole front of the river has h<^ 

2^ varri°7“’''n Itouse (the houso !'« 

4 yards in all, and beyond this cleared for gardens). Mr. Ili^’’'^ 
Tiacyictrof-o _ . ^ jjjf 

.-ag:istrate. informs me that there*"! LuannH ° „,c mat there are places m 

:££E=t “ - s-i" 
™ra.r i‘ “f^ypoXd TtTe tz: r c" 
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‘ In order to avoid misunderstandings, it should be clearly defined 

that the matter is one for which the medical officer is responsible 

and not the native commissioner. There is some tendency to reverse 

this order of things, but this should not be. The situation should be 

entirely under the control of the medical officer, and any assistance 

granted him from the native department should be subject to his 

direction. 

‘ I was informed by Mr. Beringer, whom I met at Kazembi’s, that 

the natives are crossing the northern frontier very freely. There are 

a lot of Swahili traders there engaged in smuggling, and these 

encourage native movement. An ordinance has been passed which 

will require these to leave the country. This of course is in 

accordance with the advice given by Todd some time ago, and was a 

very necessary proceeding. If it has not been done, I think some 

legislation should be passed which will enable the officials in charge 

of the sleeping sickness work to deal with any European who may 

feel disposed to ignore the regulations which have been made 

regarding the crossing of the borders with natives. So far as is 

known here, there is no penalty attached to this, so that if a European 

should go, say from Madona to Broken Hill through the Congo Free 

State, there is no means of dealing with him. In several cases special 

permission has been given for this to be done, and as the natives 

were recruited in the infected area, a dangerous precedent has been 

created. The Administration of North-Western Rhodesia should 

consider the advisability of forbidding the entrance of any native 

from this infected territory into its country. 

' The whole question may be put thus —As a result of the finding 

of Gl. palpalis and cases of human trypanosomiasis along the 

Luapula river, a strip ten miles wide bordering the stream has been 

declared infected territory and all movement from it stopped. Yet 

it is proposed to allow the Tanganyika Concessions, Limited, to 

move some six thousand odd loads with carriers from North-East 

Rhodesia through country abounding in tsetse flies to a district from 

which the cases now present in the country have come. In addition 

natives have been allowed to proceed from the infected territory 

through non-infected parts of the Congo Free State and North- 

Western Rhodesia. In view of what we know at present of the 

etiology of sleeping sickness, I think that this is a mistaken policy. 

I would urge the adoption of the following suggestions: — 
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‘ I. The Luapula skotild be closed absolutely until it has been 

proved definitely that Gl. morsitans cannot spread human trypano¬ 

somiasis. In my last letter I suggested how the river might be closed 

2. Legislation should be provided whereby any person talcing 

natives across the border can be prosecuted and fined. 

3- The Tanganyika Concessions, Limited, should be required 

to find carriers for their loads in the Congo Free State. 

'4- The Administration of North-Western Rhodesia should 

forbid the entrance of any native into its territories from any infected 

area in North-Eastern Rhodesia. 

‘5- Segregation camps for patients should be stationed in a 

istrict free from tsetse flies of any species. In order to do this the 

BriUsh South Africa Company will have to increase its medical staff. 

A A should be given charge of the work and 

orded such assistance from the native department as may be 
necessary to carry out his instructions. 

^ ‘he disease has oay 

spfealw t ° " “"^iderat.ons, ,t can be prevented front 

aTas oufnre"': t » lar as our present knowledge extends. ^ 

' Yours faithfully, 

T„ ^ . (Signed) Allan Kinghorr’ 

the nidirntLrrr’tir::^- “■ ^ 
.n Nyassaland, and if practicable to ° ^'-^water Fever 

Sickness Expedition Dr Kino-h Sleeping 

emphasises the importance of fe ^ statement in which he 

and states that every effort h biting flies with suspicion, 

‘-or others, 

the Luapula from Kapwep^^ fT K 

south of Lake Mweru (Lv Dr Q n ^ village about two da)'S 

found by Dr. Spillane alon^ th. [T 

around the south end of Lake 't' ° ^ coast of Mweru, 

the larger affluents of the I l1ar^ along parts of 

and the Kalungwisi. I found it on^tl^”? "o*ably the Mansa 

Its mouth. From Kasiwa’s to Mw tiongo a short distance from 

° Mweru, on the Bribsh s.de, the Luapula 
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is bordered by swampy plains some miles in width, so that the 

conditions are unfavourable for this fly. On the Belgian side, this 

does not obtain to such an extent, so that the fly is probably present, 

although I have no definite knowledge as to this. Gl. morsitans, 

and possibly the closely related pallidipes and longipalpis, is widely 

spread over the country, however. On the road from Broken Hill 

to Fort Jameson, I found them at one spot in the Machinga Hills, 

from the base of these right across the Luanga to within a day of 

Petauke, and near the Sasare mine. From Fort Jameson to the 

Luapula, they occur from the Luangwa to the base of the Machingas. 

There is a sudden rise here to the plateau of 2,500 feet or so, and on 

top of the hills I did not see fly again until I got to the Kasanka 

river. In this vicinity they are very plentiful, and stretch over to the 

Luapula and up north past Chitambo’s through the country to the 

east of Bangweulu. They may be said to be found in most of the 

Luapula division. 

‘ I have found three cases of sleeping sickness in the course of 

my work, all with a history of having worked in the Katanga mines. 

All had markedly enlarged glands, and, at the time I saw them, 

appeared perfectly healthy. Fly {GL morsilans) was present in the 

village of at least one case. Considering the thousands from this 

country who have worked in the Katanga mines, I am perfectly 

convinced that there are many more cases scattered through North- 

East Rhodesia, as the labour was not drawn from any one particular 

district. 

‘ As you are aware, all the work which has been done goes to 

show that the transmission is mechanical. While I think this is not 

sufficient to account for the rapid spread of the disease in view of 

the great difficulty experienced in getting positive results, it is a fact 

which cannot be too strongly emphasised. There is too great a 

tendency to regard Gl. palpalis as the only infecting agent. That 

this is not so has been shown by the work in Uganda, where successful 

transmission experiments were made with Gl. fusca. Again the work 

on cattle trypanosomes shows that while one or two species are 

normally concerned in the extension of the disease, it is quite possible 

to effect this by the use of not only other species of tsetses but also 

other distinct genera, e.g. Stomoxys and Tabamis. This surely is 

sufficient to demonstrate that, at present, all biting flies, and 
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particularly all species of Glossina, must be regarded with suspidem. 

While, perhaps, the task of controlling the spread of sleeping sickness 

would become impossible if every biting insect had to be considered, 

it is not so with regard to the tsetse flics, and 1 would hope that oo 

every occasion on which you have the opportunity you wcHiId 

emphasise the importance of not simply regarding 67. falpalis alow 

as dangerous. The question of the etiology of the disease is in a 

more unsatisfactory condition than the treatment, at all events from 

the prophylactic point of view, and it is most important that some 

definite effort should be made to find exactly what flies, tsetse and 

others, are capable of carrying the virus. 

‘As to enlarged glands, 1 have found that a fairly large perrenugt 

o the tiatives (roughly 30 to 40 per cent.) have palpable glands which 

come chiefly under the “ +-g,oup of Duttons and Todd's 

c assification, though there are also a number of " + — " glands. On 

puncture these were found to be uniformly negative. This occurrence 

o en urged glands rather complicated the diagnosis, for it means that 

until til negro with enlarged glands must be considered, 

be acceptedfm Nort^°ETs’t Rhtd'‘ 
land as well r Rhodesia, and, presumably, for N>-assa. 

person who r 1 ® medical officer is the only 

L elrv I T - -fsfactorily, since puncture is 

”fave spiral mT;'* Company 
looking for cases and cett^ ° to travel through the country 

will be necessirv Lr if Whether i. 

uncertain as yet. ‘aken in Xyassaland is 

disease to the norih rad^'of 

endemic on Tanganyika at Vn. ' !t Trypanosomiasis is 

above the Congo-Rhodesia border^an^b T' 
Side of this there is unrestricted * the people on cither 

found right round the southern enTTr'’""' " 

extremely probable that cases of ff a so that it is 

of the country. Whether the dis ^ are present in that part 

Africa in this neighbourhood tt: ’k 

the disease. If „„„ IZt l ’, 

gets over where these fl.es oecur an ■ 
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epidemic might easily be started. I believe natives of the 

Protectorate are carrying loads from Karonga to Kasana, and as large 

numbers of natives from the Awemba district of North-East Rhodesia 

have worked in the Katanga, cases probably exist amongst them, 

and the possibility of their infecting negroes from Nyassaland 

must not be overlooked. It therefore seems to me that the north 

end of Nyassa is the part which requires most attention from the 

authorities of the Protectorate. It would also be well to bear in 

mind that natives of the Protectorate have been working in the 

Katanga and some are only returning home now. Some of these 

may be infected and, in fact, I should not be at all surprised to hear 

at any time that cases of human trypanosomiasis had been found in 

Nyassaland. 

‘ As soon as we get carriers we intend to travel across to the 

north end of Nyassa in order to examine the conditions there 

personally. We should be there in four or hve months at the outside. 

‘ Yours sincerely, 

■ (Signed) ALLAN KiNGHORN.’ 

The members of the Sleeping Sickness Expedition, having seen 

in the ‘ Times ’ of 13/12/07 an article dealing with Game Preservation 

and its relation to Ngana, make the following statement: — 

* The Preservation of South African Wild Game. 

' It may not be considered out of place for us to enter into the 

discussion on the subject which appeared under the above heading 

in the issue of the “Weekly Times’’ for December 13, I907> 

the article bears most directly upon the question of tsetse flies and 

the disease they transmit which we were dispatched by the Liverpool 

School of Tropical Medicine in the spring of last year to investigate 

on behalf of the respective Governments of British territory. North 

of the Zambesi. 

‘ We hold no brief, and are actuated by no party: we merely 

discuss the problem from the scientific standpoint, and if sentiment 

sways us towards the prevention of vandalism in the works of man 

or nature, there is not lacking evidence which completes your 

correspondent’s propositions and shows the danger existing. We do 

not presume to enter the lists on a footing with such observers as 
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Sir Alfred Sharpe, F. C. Selous, F. J. Jackson, or R. G. Ilarger, 

whose intimate knowledge of their respective countries and lonf 

residence there places them in a position to have personally watchfd 

the passage of events. We arrive as observers of the question as it 

stands to-day in the parts of the Continent over which we bare 

travelled. 

‘ The problem may be stated in the following paragraphs which 

appeared in the article mentioned 

I- ... That certain species of tsetse fly exist only where 
wild game exists. 

lictL certain germs exist in the blood of wild animals, 

which .... when transferred by the tsetse .... arc the cause 

• of Ngana or tsetse fly disease. 

'" 3- If therefore the propositions quoted (above) can be 

proved valid the game must be destroyed ; there is no help 

We have the widespread and uncontroverted statement that 

m many districts of South Africa the tsetse flies have disappeared; 

°f civilisation, which 

and the d “P country, the presence of men and guns, 

rTlLL - --a. of those 

country towZ Rinderpest which swept over the 

antelope and si ''^cade, killing off buffalo and 

held to exist. the only food upon which the tsetse was 

obtained. Rinderpesl”rarT Parallel state of affairs has 

veldt strewn w.th carcasefof’game"^ Tr'l 

and mining centres opened un and f 

scattered over the terrif-nt-^ u t^^ms and mission stations are 

and guns, the destrulLTml^thll ^" "T'T" 
results have not been tlTj" S'*"-' ‘I" 
tsetse existed in the past th n^rever there is evidence that 

we do not speak of the centre^ f found to-day. Naturally 

of fly from this would be as fro ^ mining camp: the retreat 

not an absolute disappearance. VurthertK ^ 
the tsetse now liolds swav ovpi- j ’ much evidence that 

unknown a few years ago. ^ where they were 
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‘ We are told that the tsetse of South Africa depend upon game 

for a living: it is true that science does not yet know for certain that 

this fly can obtain a living on anything but blood. Many other biting 

flies can maintain a vegetarian existence for a time at least, and the 

circumstantial evidence is certainly strong that the genus Glossina 

can do the same. In what other way can be explained the not 

infrequent occurrence of districts uninhabited by man and in which 

game, spoor or even the ordinary indications which go to make a 

“ game country ” are wanting, yet in which tsetse abound in their 

thousands, congregating around the traveller and his carriers in 

numbers impossible to ward off ? An estimation of the odds against 

any one of these flies obtaining a meal of mammalian blood in the 

course of a year would indeed be work for a statistician. Further, 

there are districts and large areas wherein game of all local varieties 

is plentiful and in which no tsetse can be found. What explanation 

can be offered? Only that, like any other being, the members of 

the genus Glossina have their likes and dislikes, and select for a 

home a locality suitable according to their tastes. Even amongst the 

members there is individualism, for one species—Gl. palpalis—will 

not live away from the immediate vicinity of water; and only such 

water, too, as is open, and is bounded by defined banks which carry 

a sufficiency of timber or scrub to provide him with the necessary 

amount of shade. As every traveller in Northern Rhodesia knows, 

the tsetse fly of that country—6^/. morsitans—does not make a point 

of these conditions ; but it does insist on shade, preferably that 

furnished by the half-grown trees which constitute the virgin bush, 

the ground between which is covered with grass, smaller trees or 

scrub. It does not live on an open flat, dambo or vlei, and it is 

quite patent that the presence of water is secondary in its estimation. 

From this it is obvious that there is much truth in Mr. Dunbar’s 

suggestion that local variations in the tsetses may account for some of 

the discrepancies in the accounts given by various writers, for he, in 

turn, introduces another species of tsetse into the argument. 

Gl. fusca, the large species to which he refers, has been shown to 

exist at both the North and South ends of Lake Nyassa; its haunts 

and habits are not well known, but there is some indication that it 

favours similar country to Gl. palpalis, i.e., water and shady banks. 

As some species of game undoubtedly confine themselves to certain 

F 
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types of country, and as the tsetse is also shown capable of selective 

powers, may it not be that the association of fly—used without 

distinction of species—and particular varieties of pame is but a 

natural inclination of both beings to the same locality, and not 2 

peculiar affinity between the individuals? 

These statements do not answer why the tsetse (believed to have 

been both Gl. morsitans and its relative Gi. pallidipn) has 

disappeared from parts of Africa South of the Zambesi, but they go 

to show that game destruction by civilisation and rinderpest is not the 

only factor concerned Until we are better acquainted with the 

lonomics of the genus Glossina, by observation and experiment 

conducted on scientific lines, the statement “ that certain species of 

setse exist only where wild game exists" must remain controv'ersial, 

ut with a bias to the negative, if. indeed, it must not be negatived 

j 1, ^ second of your correspondent’s propositions may be 

dealt W.th .n a mere dogmatic fashion. •'-that certain gLns 

'vhich produce in 

the tse'ts H'r^ne germs wlien transferred by 
e tsetse . . are the cause of Ngana or tsetse fly disease." 

common w^tirthTsTof ZU “untries all possess features in 

incapable of li - j* 'vhich was shown by Bruce to be 

biting fly to hT*" 7 be spread by a 

cnly ln mmor S rucT r ^hey dir 

^tock. pr; a7 deT ■" ‘heir actions upon 

towards some trynanos ' result in a susceptible animal, but 

degree of r^LtTnoe “r"'^ 

game towards the Zulu'lan7forI!f '"’'"‘"'"K ‘bat enjoyed by wild 

deri'vt: 

may not suffer from the disease ’ like big game 

showed that buffalo koodon -u’ animal already sick. Bruce 

be that reservoir n Natal n r and hyaena may 

beck in the Congo Free 7 ^bat the bush- 

disease there; and in North W ‘he trypanosome of fly 

germ m bush-buck and Lichten 7 T ^bodesia we have found the 

‘be same as that fold b^B ^his germ is not 

identical. In North-Western sickness in cattle is 

stern Rhodesia, and when properly studied 
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the same will probably obtain elsewhere, there is more than one 

species of Trypanosoma, and though the effects towards some 

animals—cattle—are the same, the action on others -goats and sheep 

—is different. May this, too, not account for many of the 

discrepancies in travellers’ reports? For example, the opinions 

regarding the susceptibility of the donkey are very diverse ; we found 

that this animal took one of the Rhodesian trypanosomes, whilst a 

second donkey did not become affected with the other form of the 

germ which occurs there. 

‘ In many countries, and districts of countries too, where trypano¬ 

somiasis is rife, the amount of game is negligible. From whence 

does the virus, the causa causans, then arise ? When the conditions 

are examined it is found that there is always at least one species of 

domestic animal which is more resistant than another: it may never 

be sick; or if it does take the disease it may live for two or three 

years like the camel with the Indian fly disease, and it may even 

recover. In South America, fly disease is seen chiefly in the horse, 

and cattle rarely suffer, but they, in common with the camel of India, 

take the place of the non-existent game, and act as a reservoir which 

under the required condition can issue supplies of trypanosome to 

all comers; causing death in those susceptible and converting the 

others into additional reservoirs. 

‘ But what is the required condition without which the presence 

of a reservoir is not greatly to be feared ? Bruce showed it to be a 

biting fly. In Africa travellers blamed the tsetse; in India natives 

incriminate the "horse fly" {Tabanidae), known in Rhodesia 

as the “ hippo fly,” and a smaller variety locally called " blind fly ” 

(genus Haematopota); in South America and parts of Asia the 

“ stinging house fly ” (genus Stomoxys) is blamed. 

‘ With few exceptions no one in South or Central Africa has even 

suggested the possibility of any fly other than tsetse causing the 

disease; and since the time when Bruce proved the connection 

scientifically, what was at first a mere suspicion influenced by native 

tales has become a conviction, to the exclusion of all other flies. It 

is not necessary to look far for the reason. Stock owners knew they 

could keep their animals around the farmstead and in certain areas 

with impunity, even though horse flies and the stinging house flies 

were present. Compared with the tsetse these other flies are 
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“domestic”; they are limited in distnbtition on the veldt. tb«r 

haunts and habits keep them from tlie free association with game 

that tsetse enjoy in the /ones of which they and f^atne arc commoo 

residents ; and they have not a fraction of the voracious nature aod 

pertinacity possessed by the Giossina. On primd facie grounds 

they cannot be incriminated to the same extent as those which lire 

among the reservoir and wliicli will follow an ox for miles in the 

hope of obtaining a meal. It is this very ■' domestic " nature of the 

other flies, however, which renders them accessories par excellence in 

spreading the disease when a domestic animal, controllable and 

housed, is the reservoir. Let the farmer in a tsetse fly country expose 

one of his animals until it acquires the disease and then herd it with 

the rest m a kraal inhabited by S/omoxys or otlicr biting flies such as 

Lyperosza or Haematobia. The reservoir and the biting fly are 

present in the midst of healthy and susceptible stock; and the resub 

■ enough to be well appreciated by some agriculturists 
in Northern Rhodesia. 

\\r\A \. proposition is proved valid: Buffalo, Koodoo. 

Idebeeste Bush-buck, Hartebeest and Hyaena have been shonn 

view*"'"' correspondent's 
View, they must be destroyed. ^ 

from *e "arSe" P--'*' To quote 
execution once sentence of wholesale death is one whose 

.S I^din "'*^01! "«er be annulled,” Every month 

world and the ra “ncerning the disease in all parts of the 

‘-how that 

district, and even to each^n*'d''equirements of each 

into effect by an adequate staff oT 

to control trypanosomiasis in the domelt""^ 
proof that the eradication of the o- There is no 

disappearance of fly disease- So followed by the 

evidence, for the factors said to have b ^ “‘^cepted ffl 

Without effect in other parts nf t\ n ‘^^“sative there have been 

that the destruction of the tsetse T. o*^t'nent. We have indicated 

of the germ under the conditm Prevent the transmission 

both game and Giossina are n obtain in countries where 

that the extermination of the though it is patent 
servoir would, d priori^ check the 
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disease, we have no proof that in Central Africa a storeJiouse for the 

germ other than game may not exist. 

‘ Irrevocable measures are not called for to satisfy the materialistic 

and often speculative desires of the few: for the many, a proper 

knowledge of the disease and the adoption of trained advice as to 

how it can often be avoided, may tide over the time till an effectual 

cure or a specific means of prevention be made known; and we 

earnestly urge that less draconic measures may be given a full and 

fair trial before the death warrant of the greatest natural attraction 

of Central Africa be signed. 
R. Eustace Montgomery. 

Allan Kinghorn. 

Madona, North-Eastern Rhodesia, January 28M, 1908. 

In correspondence dated Madona, February 7th, igo8, the investi¬ 

gators state: — 

‘ With regard to the report we should like to remark that we 

disagree with the policy of the Tanganyika Concessions, Limited, in 

sending loads to Kambove with natives from this country. By 

refusing permission to recruit labour for the mines, and still allowing 

loads to be taken in, we think that the Administration is placing itself 

in rather a false position. The Tanganyika Concessions, Limited, 

if required, would, we think, be able to find carriers in the Katanga 

as they have to do with regard to loads coming in via Broken Hill. 

Tliey say they are taking precautions to prevent these carriers becoming 

infected, but these precautions only consist in cutting a road about 12 

feet wide along a route in which Gl. morsitans is very plentiful, and 

by the establishment of food stations away from the villages. The 

natural tendency would be for the natives to try and stay in the 

Katanga to work, and in at least one instance a negro has run away 

from the gang when returning to Madona. Of course, he may not 

have gone back to the mines, but this is the likeliest thing, as they 

are paid on getting back there. 

‘ Another rather anomalous proceeding of the local government is 

the official declaration of the 10 mile strip along the Luapula to be 

infected, so that natives come into this area on their way to Kambove, 

which is “ uninfected.” Thus we have the passage of negroes from 

infected to uninfected territory and vice versd. 

' Yours faithfully, 

‘ Allan Kinghorn. 
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‘ Madona. February ^k, 190S. 

‘ Dear Dr. Hearsay, 

' In a recent number of the “ Hritish Medical Journal" I Dobcci 

reference to your last year's report, and as you consider the qufttiOD 

of sleeping' sickness, I should like to get a copy of it, and alsooftbf 

map showing tlie distribution of tsetse flies, if you will kmdly send 

them to Abercorn. 

I notice also that the road from Tanganyika to Ny'assa is bob 

unused, and that Dr. Todd’s prediction as to tlic infection of the 

South end of the last-named lake has not been fulfilled l.'nforto- 

nately this is not the case. Evidence is at hand that cases now einsl 

t ere, and as 67. palpalis is found along its shores, the danger of 

a wide dissemination of the disease is great It is not surprising that 

IS IS true for although fly was known to exist along tlic Belgian 

e ake, certainly as far South as Vua, and also that imported 

s were present at Moliro (1901) and Baudoinville (1902), nothing 

was done by the Congo authorities to check the spread of the disease, 

r^DoriV natural consequences of this were shown by a 

either endemic at Vua. As natives on 

It would ° ^ communicating uninterruptedly, 

mto Brltlsh^“^ 
present at TTiin u 4- u erman Hast Africa cases have been 

spreading southward to the danger of the disease 

pa/pa/is is found on the Gernm, ^ cannot say. Gl. 

below Bismarckburg. ' perbon of Tanganyika, certainly 

panosoniifsis, all w'th^a"history t 
I consider that these case*; ^ worked in the Katanga, 

indigenous cases have been foulfdT^^"^ 
along the whole of the Luam.l f pa/pa/is occurs 

days south of Mweru) and th ^ Kapwepwi’s to Kasiwa’s (two 

these would have been exnectPd ^ constantly, 

‘ As a result of the ext^n ■ ^ ^ disease been indigenous 

Katanga, cases of sleeninfr ^niportation of labour into the 

districts from wh.ch'Tl:f aU .he 

hodesia but to Nyassaland as well T • ^ ^PP^'cs not only to 

gone from Nyassaland or wh fU aware l;ow many have 
■ whether tiiey have been watched since 
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returning, but whether or not, there is any danger of the disease 

coming in from the North, this route must not be forgotten. Skilled 

workmen and raw labour as well, from Nyassaland, are still in the 

Katanga. The presence in the Protectorate of Gl. fusca, known to 

be capable of transmitting T. ganibiense, is of importance if cases are 

found. 

‘ I cannot deprecate too strongly the continued permission to the 

Tanganyika Concessions to carry loads from Madona to Kambove 

with Rhodesian natives. The anomaly of this is at once apparent 

when it is remembered that free recruiting for the mines has been 

stopped. Another anomaly is that while Kambove is not regarded 

as being in the “ infected ” area of the Katanga, a strip 10 miles wide, 

along this side of the Luapula, has officially been declared to be 

infected. By allowing natives to pass, therefore, from an infected to 

a non-infected district the extension of the disease is inevitable. In 

my opinion the Luapula should be absolutely closed. 

‘ There is a possibility of slight danger being attached to the 

Karonga-Kasama route. Cases of sleeping sickness will probably be 

found in the Awemba district of North-East Rhodesia, and tsetse-fly 

exists along the road in places. At present, however, I am inclined 

to think the danger is remote. 

‘When 1 was in Fort Jameson, Dr. Barclay told me that the 

results of the palpation of all the neck glands, not simply those in 

the posterior triangle, had been included in the report sent to the 

Colonial Office early in January (dated Zomba, January 24th, 1907). 

If this is correct for all the figures, they would need to be corrected. 

W/’ere any of the “ + ” cases punctured ? In view of what we have 

found in Rhodesia, this would be advisable. The cases I found had 

“ -I- ” glands, and, of course, showed the parasite (of five “ -1- ” cases 

seen, three were infected). Of 9,005 natives examined by me 

between July and December, 20‘85 % had palpable glands, mostly 

very few in number and shotty to the touch. 

' One other point on which I should like to touch is the question 

of what tsetse flies are able to transmit the disease. As you will 

know Gl. pal pal is and Gl. fusca have been shown to be capable of 

doing so. Whether or no the other species can effect the transmission 

as well, is not known, but since mechanical transmission is the only 

method of which we have any knowledge at present, the part these 
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may play, given the presence of cases, becomes an important consi¬ 

deration. Even though it should eventually be shown that the 

trypanosomes have a life cycle in any one tsetse fly this niechanirai 

transmission cannot be absolutely ignored. 

‘ Yours faithfully, 

’ Allan Kinghork. 

‘ The Principal Medical Officer. 

'Zomba, Nyassaland.’ 
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THE INCIDENCE AND PROPHYLAXIS OF 
HUMAN TRYPANOSOMIASIS IN NORTH 

EASTERN RHODESIA 

BY 

ALLAN KINGHORN, M.B, Toronto, 

JOHNSTON COLONIAL FELLOW, UNIVRRStTV OK LIVERPOOL 

AND 

R. EUSTACE MONTGOMERY, M.R.C.V.S. 

(First intervH report of the Expedition of the Liverpool School of 

Tropical Medicine to the Zambesi, igoy-o8) 

When the Expedition to the Congo returned to England in the 

autumn of 1905, Dr. Todd stated that there was reason to fear an 

extension of human trypanosomiasis from the Congo Free State into 

British territory. This statement was based principally on the facts 

that the disease was spreading steadily southwards, that imported 

cases of sleeping sickness existed practically on the borders of 

Rhodesia, at Moliro and Baudoinville on Lake Tanganyika, and that 

one of the main trade routes ran from this lake to Nyassa. I'he history 

of the spread of the disease in the Congo showed that it had been 

carried from point to point along the main caravan roads, often with 

startling rapidity. 

In the following year, reports were received that an imported case 

existed at the Belgian post of Kasenga on the Luapula River, and in 

September, 1906, Dr. Todd and one of us were informed by Mr. F. W. 

Arnott, of the Garanganza Mission, that cases were present at Lukafu 

on the Lufira River. In November, Dr. Todd received from 

Dr. Massey, then of the Tanganyika Concessions, Limited, a 

communication stating that the disease was endemic in the villages 

around Lake Kisale and some of its confluents, and further, that about 

9 per cent, of the carriers from Kabinda to Ruwe were infected 

(When Dr. Todd went through this part of the Congo, he found that 

about 13 per cent, of the people in the neighbourhood of Kabinda 

were infected, but that fish sellers from the South, whom he saw there, 

were free from the disease.) In about a year and a half then, June 
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1905 to November igo6, the disease had become endemic around 

Lake Kisale, having been imported from Kabinda. As loads were 

constantly being brought to the Katanga mines from these infected 

areas, the greatest danger existed that foci of the disease would be 

established there, especially as Dr. Massey had found tsetse flies 

{Gl. palfalis and Gl. morsilans) in the immediate vicinity of some of 

them. Most of the labour for these mines had been recruited in 

British territory, so that the gravest fears were entertained that the 

disease would be carried into Rhodesia by some of these men on 

returning to their homes. Finally, about the same time a report 

reached home that the disease was invading the Western shores of 
Lake Mweru. 

In consequence of this knowledge, representations were made to 

the Colonial Office by the Authorities of the School, pointing out the 

danger of trypanosomiasis being carried into British territory, and 

asking for support for an expedition which it w^as proposed to send 

to the threatened districts to study more fully the local conditions 

At the same time the British South Africa Company were asked to 

assist, as North-Eastern Rhodesia would probably be the first to 

suffer. This proposition was eventually accepted, and the present 

expedition sent out. Broken Hill was reached on June r6, 190;, 

and shortly afterwards one of us left for Fort Jameson. 

the following report, it will be understood, does not discuss the 

■ . ^ have seen but a small portion of the country. It 

T"' been accumulated to 

to iudpe T P^^^ble occurrence of human trypanosomiasis, and also 

for combatfnrthe dist^sr"'"''" '^bich have been suggested 

found, and aEo"tho"^"^^ followed to date wil 

species of Glossina are North-Eastern Rhodesia in w 

.s not contp.::: 
followed, as it is along these thl^^ the mam roads ^ 

disease is usually carried. A. ^^^nence has taught us 

inhabitants were palnateH ■ a - ^ village to village, all 

gland puncture was performed. "’'Th”^'' 
IS enabled us to control the v 
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of gland palpation as a means of diagnosis so far as a country was 

concerned in which the disease was supposed to be non-existent. 

Most attention has been devoted to the Luapula division, as large 

numbers of natives from this district have worked in the Katanga, and 

as, in the natural course of events, it would be the first portion to be 

invaded. The other area from which the disease was expected to enter 

Rhodesia was along the border between Mweru and Tanganyika. As 

yet we have not been able to visit this part, but evidence is 

accumulating that the prediction made by Dr. Todd is in course of 

fulfilment. 

DISTRIBUTION OF TSETSE FLIES 

A. In North-Eastern Rhodesia. 

I. Glossina pal falls. In brief, we now know that this species 

exists along a large part of the Luapula and some of its confluents; 

on the shores of Lake Mweru; and around the southern end of 

Lake Tanganyika. 

It was first found in igoG by Dr. Noble at Kasenga and the 

Nafunta Falls on the Congo side of the Luapula. This year it was 

found by Dr. SpUlane along this river from Kapwepwi’s to Kasiwa’s 

village, and along the British portion of the two lakes. We have 

been able to confirm these observations as regards the Luapula. It 

was also found by Dr. Spillane for some distance up the Mansa and 

Kalungwisi rivers, and we have found it up the Luongo a short 

distance from its mouth. 

Along the portion of the river mentioned above, the bush extends 

right to the margin of the water, where it assumes a more luxuriant 

growth and affords abundant shade. From Chongola’s to Sakontwi, 

the river is bordered by wide flats almost completely destitute of 

vegetation. From Sakontwi to Kapwepwi’s the shore is fringed by a 

single, more or less continuous, row of bushes and small trees which 

project obliquely outward over the water. Behind this there is a 

bare, treeless strip of ground varying in width from 25 to 200 yards, 

and beyond this again the ordinary thin bush of the country begins. 

This lack of continuous shade behind the river and the small amount 

of shelter afforded by the fringe of bushes probably account for the 

absence of Gl. falfalls. From Kasiwa’s to Mweru, the conditions are 
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somewhat similar except that swamps, one to five miles wide, itpbcc 

the dainbos. This fly, Gl. palpalis, is most readily found by paddling 

just along the trees which line the shore, and success often follows 

this manoeuvre when a search on the sliore itself has been fniitlesi 

As a rule, the fly will not come out to the canoe if very far from tbf 

shore, although occasionally we have noticed it at a distance of fioo 

100 to 150 yards. As has been observed before, wc haw found it to 

be most active in the middle portion of the day when the sou is 

shining brightly. Early in the nioniiiig and late in the evrnit^ arc 

unfavourable hours to look for it. VVe have also been able to ccmfirni 

the observation made in L’ganda^ that the fly is absent from tbosf 

portions of the shore where the trees arc replaced by grass and 

water weeds for any distance. 

2. Glossina niorsiians. While wc use this specific name, wc wish 

it to be understood that the identification of our si>eciiiiens U nol 

complete, so that in addition to GL morsitans proper, tlic closely 

related pallidipes may exist. This will be discussed more fully at a 
later date. 

This fly has an extremely wide distribution, not in definitely 

defined belts, such as are said to be found farther South, but mote 

or ess generally scattered over the whole country. For the purposes 

o this report it is not necessary to give all the situations in detail: 

W1 su ce to say that it is found in most of the districts in greater 

or esser numbers While these areas are marked on the map, i. 

unmarked 

the sun aDDrnn^^lf^^ti’ f'>und them to increase in activit)’ as 

sunset, and we have notkld'ar 

after this time. Water and sh “‘o 

this fly as to Palpal is. We haj" '’1“'^'' “ 
water, and have been ' f ^ ° ^served it at least three miles from 

■t ten mtles rm -nL ^ 
type of bush peculiar to the coumrW •'tlTorded by the thm 

practically none. A certnm ^ ' small, m the dry season 

this fly is not found on the required, however, as 

of the bush. tlambos which break the continuity 
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The consensus of opinion throughout Rhodesia is that tsetse flies 

are steadily increasing in numbers, regions wliich only a few years 

ago were free being now heavily infested by species of the genus, 

i.c., with Glossina morsitans and possibly pallidipes. This increase 

cannot be ascribed to a corresponding increase in game, since large 

areas exist where game is practically absent and tsetse flies abound, 

while in other parts the reverse holds good. 

B. In the Nyassaland Protectorate. 

Glossina palpalis has not been found here, but other species arc 

known. Gl. fusca has been observed in the Karonga district, and 

again in the neighbourhood of Chiromo. Gl. pallidipes was found 

in the former area, and Gl. morsitans is present in various parts of 

the country. 

C. In the Katanga District of the Congo Free State. 

1. Glossina palpalis. From Dr. Massey we learn that this fly 

occurs on the West shore of Mweru; at the junction of the Dilukwe 

and Lufira rivers ; at Nkoni Hill on the Lufira ; on the Lukulegi river 

near the Congo-Zambesi watershed ; at Busanga, junction of the 

Lufupa and Lualaba (tin mines); on the South Kaluli, at the cut 

road crossing from Ruwe to Mazanguli’s; on the Lualaba, from the 

Kalenga Falls to Chisamba; on the Tnje river, running into Lake 

Kisale, 

2. Glossina morsitans. In the whole region bounded by the 

Lualaba and Lufira ; along the road from Kambove to Madona; in 

the neighbourhood of Busanga; on the Lubudi river, and at its 

junction with the Mkuleshi; on a line drawn from Ruwe to 

Kansanshi, in two places. 

The disease is endemic in this part of the Congo along the 

Lualaba, from its junction with the Lubudi to its point of exit from 

Lake Kisale, and on the I.ufira around the Government post of 

Kayumba and at its junction with the Dilukwe. Moreover, the whole 

of the Lufira from Kisale to Mwencla’s village, a short distance from 

the Nkoni Hill Mission and the local administrative post of Lukafu, 

is suspected. We have also mentioned above that imported cases of 

the disease were present at Nkoni Hill in September, 1906. 
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GLAND PALPATION AND PUNCTURE 

Since Greig and Gray^ noted that trypanosomes were fairly 

constantly present in the enlarged glands of i>crsons suffering from 

trypanosomiasis, the efficiency of this means of diagnosing the disease 

in its earlier stages has been repeatedly demonstrated. Dutton and 

Todd^ were the first to recognise its practical imp<irtance, and thw 

experience led them to make the statement that ' every negro with 

enlarged glands must be considered, until the contrary is proved, to 

be a case of human trypanosomiasis.' Koch* confirmed the value of 

the method in the course of his work, and more recently the British 

investigators in Uganda have done the same. 

As compared with other means of detecting the disease, in the 

absence of definite symptoms, gland puncture is infinitely the best 

This has been shown so clearly and so often that no stress need be 

here. While enlargement of the glands does not occur with 

un ailing regularity in every case, the number of these is so 

comparatively small that it does not invalidate the practical utility of 

the method nor the prophylactic measures based on its application. 

n o tainmg our results, we have used the classification adopted by 

the ° schedule is arbitrary, and is one into which 

delrm 'T "r u"" the exad 

placed.elands should be 

practical rv perhaps of more academic than 

in the postecor tr.angle^rf thr„e’’cr'* 

examined, aL”of’these“^878“had'’"'l 'Tf’ “"t 

20-85, classified as follows ^ P^'Pable glands, a percentage of 

Expressed 

+ + - 4 — 

5 

n i. 

36 
_ *837 

we have ^ rcentages of the total number of enlarged glands. 
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or as percentages of population (based on number examined): — 

+ - + — 

005 3-99 23-99 

The majority (5,000) were from villages closely bordering the 

Luapula, but the results from various other districts visited were much 

the same, so that these figures may be accepted as a fair index of the 

occurrence of enlarged glands throughout tlie whole country. 

In as many cases as was practicable, gland puncture was performed 

and the juices thus obtained examined microscopically. The results 

were:— 

Class 
Number 
Palpated 

Number 
Punctured 

Number 1 
Infected 

% of successful 
punctures 

+ 5=^ 5 3 60 

+ - 3b 30 0 0 

+- 1837 297 0 0 

From this table it will be seen that in the ‘ +— ’ and ' -j-’ 

groups the result was uniformly negative, while of the five ' + ’ cases, 

three harboured trypanosomes. 

These findings point to the conclusions that slight enlargement of 

the glands commonly occurs unassociated with trypanosomiasis, and 

that excessive enlargement, in practice, means ‘ sleeping sickness.’ By 

this we mean that such cases should certainly be regarded with 

suspicion, and should be isolated until puncture can be performed by 

a properly qualified person. The number of positive cases we have 

seen is altogether too small-to permit of any dogmatic statement as 

to how great a percentage of ‘ ’ glands, in this country, harbour the 

parasites. 

As regards Nyassaland, a report sent to us before leaving England 

shows that of 3,467 natives examined in various parts of that 

• One of these, a child 4 years old, had only one gland, measuring 2x1 cm. 
There was no apparent cause for the enlargement. 



territory, 26 had ‘ + ’ g-lands, 409 ‘ + —and 1,406 ‘ +-We 

have no knowledge of any of these having been punctured, so that wc 

are not in a position to say whether any are infected. Judging, 

however, from our results in Rhodesia, sojne of the negroes with ‘ + 

glands might quite possibly be cases of the disease. While these 

figures are given as the results of the palpation of the glands in the 

posterior triangle of the neck, one of us was informed by one of the 

medical men concerned in collecting the figures that glands in all 

parts of the neck were included. If this is the case with all, the 

figures would need to be corrected, since some of the glands, e.g., the 

submaxillary and suboccijiital, are very frequently enlarged, from 

causes other than trypanosome infection. 

It therefore seems clear from the relative frequency of slight 

g andulai enlargement, and the uniformly negative findings on 

puncture, that the axiom ' glands mean trvnanosnmp.^' tippH. to be 

OCCURRENCE OF CASES OF TRYPANOSOMIASIS 

I tnis view is correct is 

case was found in any of the 
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villages along the Luapula, although Gl. falfaLis is present and the 

people constantly exposed to their bites. The infection can be 

clearly traced, then, from Kabinda to Lake Kisale, from there south¬ 

wards to some of the Katanga mines,* and from these again it has 

been brought into Rhodesia. 

As regards the Northern portions of the country around Mweru 

and Tanganyika, we have at present no personal experience, but 

there is reason to believe that cases also exist there. These would 

not necessarily be introduced from the Katanga although the possi¬ 

bility of this must not be overlooked. Very large numbers of natives 

from these districts have worked in the mines, and since cases have 

occurred amongst those who went from the Luapula division, there is 

just as much reason to expect that cases will be found in all the 

districts from which labour has been drawn. The other point of 

introduction would be from the endemic centres along the higher 

reaches of the Luapula, and from Lake Tanganyika. In 1901, 

imported cases were present at Moliro,® in 1902, at Baudoinville, and 

within the last year the disease has been reported as being endemic 

in the vicinity of Vua. As fly exists {Gl. palpalis) along the shores 

of Mweru and Tanganyika, as the people have been communicating 

freely, and as there have been numbers of Swahili traders crossing 

from one country to the other with their retinues, cases of the 

disease might reasonably be looked for. There is good reason to 

believe that these are present. 

All these points bear out in a striking manner the correctness of 

Dutton and Todd’s^ observations on the way in which the disease has 

been carried from an infected to a non-infected region. 

TRANSMISSION OF THE DISEASE 

Wherever sleeping sickness has been found, its distribution has 

been closely related to that of Glossina palpalis. This has been 

accepted as showing more or less conclusively that the disease can 

only be transmitted by this species. While it would be idle to ignore 

the inferences implied by this relationship of the disease and Gl. 

palpalis, there is little foundation for the belief that this fly only is 

. *, 4* P*|sent there are a number oI cases of human trypanosomiasis in the 
Hospital at Ruwe, and until very recently, at all events, at Kambove as well. 

G 
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responsible for the spread of the disease, in the light of our prfsent 

knowledge. 

In parts of the Congo Free State visited by the Expedition 

this School to the Congo, the disease was found to be widdr 

disseminated, although Gl. palpalis was found only vcr>- scantih- 

Since, therefore, the numbers of this fly did not ap|>car toaccoontfo 

the number of cases, experiments" were made with various othe 

biting Arthropods—the larva of Auchmeromyia /nifo/a (Congo Fltw 

Maggot), Ornithodoros mouhnta, Simu/hfw and Anoplielmes-t' 

transmit Trypanosoma gnmhiensc. All these resulted negatirdr 

The experiments to transmit hy means of tsetse flies were alsp 

unsatisfactory, and although positive results were obtained, the 

number of flies required was so great that it was felt the solution had 

iii Ljgdnaa,* me results were Similar Uigf 

numbers of flies were required for success, and this only foUowfd 

when the interval between the ' infecting ‘ and the ' transmitting ’ fed 

did not exceed 48 hours. No satisfactory evidence of a devdopmentai 

cycle of the trypanosome in tsetse flies has yet Ix-en obtained, and 

It can now be accepted as proved that transmission by mechanical 

means is possible. The importance of this is self-evident 

Mechanical transmission does not explain satisfactorily the rapid 

nevtXl t in many instances 

do ™ss r"' T “ ^hn^-n that the trypanosomes 

of thi ' P-ctical impof 
of the eenus r ' Tv,"' ’ nicclianical, transmission by other spccifs 
or me genus cannot be overlooked. 

in 1906 BrNobl^ 'u'' ^‘^"’'"'^‘'■“‘ion of North-East Rhodesia 

him that tL™ ‘he Congo service, told 

to he inc™":re7r::ra:i^ 

from the work on cattle trynanoso — ^''2“'"^ '’y 
expected. As is well I-„ somiasis, this is what would be 

»>orsitans (and probabl) “‘'•'nntily spread by « 

experiments have been ^ ^ ^ successful transmission 

‘~somes, natura;\™ r “ 
genus Glo,,i„a, have been carried f 

rom animal to animal by distinct 
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species of the same genus and such entirely different ones as 

Stomoxys^ and Tabanus. While arguing by analogy is often a 

fallacious method, some proof tiiat in this particular instance it can 

be accepted is afforded by the recent demonstration in Uganda that 

Trypanosoma gambiense can be transmitted by Gl. fusca}^ 

This question of exactly what species of biting flies, more 

particularly tsetse, are capable of transmitting human trypanosomiasis 

is one of the most important whicli still remains to be decided in 

connection with this disease. If it can be shown that Glossina 

pal Palis is directly responsible for the spread of the disease and that 

the other species are only accidental carriers, the work of controlling 

the extension will be very much simplified and the cost greatly 

lessened. This is a point which merits attention from all the 

Governments concerned. 

In brief, our knowledge as to the transmission of the disease 

stands thus— 

1. The only known method of transmission is mechanical. 

2. Gl. pal Palis and Gl. fusca can transmit the disease. 

3. At present all other species of Glossina must be regarded 

with equal suspicion. 

PROPHYLAXIS 

The whole system of prophylaxis is based on the application of 

gland palpation and puncture. Since by this means we are enabled 

to detect the disease in its earliest stages in over 97 per cent, of the 

cases, we are in a position to weed out the infected and isolate them 

before they have become very dangerous. It is manifest that as long 

as the trypanosomes are confined to the glands, as opposed to the 

peripheral blood circulation, the chances of a tsetse fly becoming 

infected are comparatively small. Koch’^ has also stated that the 

tsetse flies he employed only became infected when animals were used 

which had had the disease for a considerable length of time, and in 

whose blood the parasites were scanty. From this it will be seen 

that the value of gland palpation is enhanced so far as prophylactic 

measures are concerned. These measures may be divided into two 

broad sections—i major, and 2 minor measures. 
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I. 

2. 

Major Measures. 

These are—A. Control of native movements. 

B. Segregation of cases. 

C. Removal of villages from dangerous zones. 

Minor Measures. 

A. Clearing. 

B. Education of the natives. 

C. Personal prophylaxis. 

D. Destruction of tsetse flies, their lar\’ae and pupaf 

I. Major Measures. 

A. Control of native movements. 

Of their own accord, natives do not move about the country ic 

large bands. These are cither directly associated with Europeans 

Swahili, and Arab traders, or indirectly under their control 

Legislation to, control the direction of these movements woulc 

accordingly do much to prevent the importation of cases from infectec 

to non-infectcd areas. TIris legislation should make it an offence 

punishable by suitable fines, for any person having infected native; 

in his employ, taking natives from a non-infected region to an infectec 

vice versa, or otherwise violating the regulations promulgatec 

J'egard to sleeping sickness.* Whereve 

person “ symptoms of the disease by a conipetenl 

movements are^ from Rhodesia, the only dangeroui 

operations of the Swahili'^tr”T * 
believe that along the northern border. 

nhnes; m additio^therrarni the Katanga 

until very recently at Ka, k at Ruwe, anc 

the whole of the route f ” tsetse flies exist along 

this traffic was pointed Kambove. The danger ol 

stoppage of labour-recruiting fn^^f February, ipo;, and the 

however, was not done untd advised. This 

reports from Dr. Sheffield Neav^^"' 
some-iTl—=-- ' addition to those previously seni 

m^n°ha%e%n°reverar*^ tact that although 
ccasfcs crossed the 
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in by Dr. Massey, made it plain that the disease was steadily gaining 

ground in the southern portions of the Congo hree State. Permission 

has been given to the Tanganyika Concessions, Limited, to recruit 

labour in British territory to transport the loads now lying at Madona 

(6,000 odd), and those actually in transit in the country, to the mines. 

We are of the opinion that this policy is mistaken, and that the 

Tanganyika Concessions should be required to take the loads across 

the Luapula and find the necessary carriers in the Congo Free State. 

On the West, Rhodesia is separated from the Congo Free State 

by a boundary which can be watched with comparative ease, viz., the 

Luapula river. With exception of fords at the Mombatuta Falls, at 

Madona and at the Johnston Falls, the river can only be crossed in 

canoes, and when the river is in flood these fords are impassable. 

The measures suggested, therefore, to protect the river are the 

confiscation of all canoes and the placing of patrols at the fords should 

this be found necessary. To render these measures absolutely 

effective, the co-operation of the Congo Government will have to be 

obtained, for if the villages on that side of the river are allowed to 

retain their canoes, it would nullify to a great degree the benefit 

derived by the confiscation of the canoes on the British side. If the 

mining companies in the Katanga refused to give work to any natives 

of Rhodesia who might get across the river, the general mass of 

natives would soon learn that it was useless to go to the mines, and 

the temptation to leave their villages would thus be removed. In 

addition any uninfected natives of British territory who are in the 

Katanga at present should be returned immediately. 

The operations of the Swahili traders are chiefly confined to the 

northern border. The obvious way of dealing with them is to refuse 

licenses and to require them to leave the country absolutely. 

Regulations to this effect have been passed. The control of a land 

boundary, especially in a country like Africa, cannot be perfectly 

effected, but by the stoppage of organised traffic much can be done. 

Eventually it may be necessary to establish a patrol along the border 

between Mweru and Tanganyika, but the utility of moving all the 

villages from a strip parallel with the boundary might first be 

considered. If practicable, it would do more to stop communication 

than any system of surveillance, however complete. Flere 

co-operation with the Congo authorities would be advisable. 
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Another reg-ion wliicli requires altcnlitjn is that part of the 

boundary between Nortli-Kast Rhodesia and the Congo State 

extending from the Luapula to North-VWsl Kltodcsia. One of* 

was informed by Mr. Croad, the Native Commissioner at Serenje, tin! 

the Congo Free State ciainied tlie territory twenty imles to the Eas 

of the true boundary, and that in this debated land the Katanga rnnrs 

are recruiting labour. Until the boundary dispute is settled, 

British and Congo authorities should unite in forbidding an) 

recruiting to be done in the country in question. 

Along tlie frontier between North-West Rhodesia and the Ca|t 

ree State no natives are now supijosed to cross, and as theconntn 

ong t iis order is very sparsely impulated there is not much vidaW 

^ ^ most inipurtanl pt.int is that all loads gomt 

O the Katanga mines have to l,c carried from the frontier by late 

recruited m that territory. As we have (xiinted out above, this shte 

also be the case m North-East Rhodesia. 

to to Nyassaland, no labour is now allowed to pnxwi 

o tl e Katanga. While this is so, ,t must not be forgotten that to 

cTuntrrUVr ' ° 
It is an one ^turning to their homes at future date 

home have noT'ateTdy 
just as hne no J carried the infection into the Protectorate, 

the Brit-sh 27,7 Jn a recent numberd 

Officer of NyassllLddoc’^ 

from the North, and even ETis''h“‘"'’“‘'' 

some doubts, the possibility of it “ '"'"U" 
above must not be ignored A mentioaca 

and as it is capable of tr-.„ a ^ occurs in the Protectorate, 

result from the introduction” f ”if the danger which may 

The chief line of trade frf»n, ♦ k° xt trypanosomiasis is apparent 

to Kasama, in Rhodesia S V ^yassa is from Karoi^ 

danger connected with thi ..u f<nown at present there is 

from the Katanga, may exist the disease, imported 

any danger of it coming *^^'ghbourhood. Whether them 

Imported cases we^" German East Africa, we cannot 

IS found along th"ecat Udj.dp ,n ,906. and 
Bismarckburg. ^ shore of Tanganyika to belo« 
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B. Segregation of cases, 

This is a most necessary precaution. Cases of trypanosomiasis 

exist in the country and tsetse flies are widely distributed, in one 

instance, at least, being fairly plentiful in the village in which an 

infected man was living. 1 he practical application of gland 

palpation and puncture are the means to be adopted in hnding the 

cases. Dutton and Todd^ pointed out that any European, or even 

intelligent native, could apply the method. While it cannot be 

doubted this is possible, it would be advisable not to rely on the 

chance assistance of either of these. Even with the best of 

intentions, the majority of Europeans would not fully appreciate the 

importance of the issues involved, and would soon tire of practising 

it. A dependence on results thus obtained would only lead to a false 

sense of security. Again, the fact that enlarged glands in this 

country does not necessarily mean trypanosomiasis is another reason 

why the work should be left in the hands of trained medical officers. 

The saving of time where palpation and puncture can be done on the 

spot, and the consequently lessened danger of having possibly 

infected people travelling through the country to the nearest medical 

officer, are facts worthy of consideration. At the present date it 

appears probable that cases are scattered over a wide area of the 

territory; therefore we would suggest that a sufficient number of 

special medical officers be appointed to travel systematically through 

all the villages palpating all the natives and puncturing those in which 

this was indicated. In the event of cases being discovered, they 

should at once be removed to a segregation camp for treatment 

Before leaving their villages, or, in fact, as soon as the diagnosis had 

been established, they should be given a full dose of atoxyl, 

preferably intravenously. This would drive the trypanosomes from 

the peripheral circulation—Koch^^ slates for at least 30 days—and 

would prevent the possibility of infected persons acting as 

disseminators of the disease on their way to the camp. 

It must not be thought that one visit to a village will be sufficient. 

Two of the cases we found only escaped earlier detection by reason 

of the fact that they were absent from their villages when these were 

first visited. 

The districts into which the country is divided for this purpose 

should not be so large as to make it impossible for the medical officer 
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to do the work satisfactorily. The villages should be visited at least 

twice a year, though oftener would be niuci) preferable and advisable. 

Too much work would be entailed if one medical officer were 

expected to do all this travelling, and m addition look after a 

segregation camp. To provide two medical men for each sieeping 

sickness district would perhaps be too expensive, though if the 

political divisions (in North-Eastern Rhodesia) arc adhered to, this 

number would be required. In North-Eastern Kliodcsia the cases 

will be found chiefly along the frontier, and it would be quite possibfc 

to have one central segregation camp somewhere on the plateau 

which would serve the requirements of the whole Northern portion of 

the country. 1 his would have to be under a resident doctor 

It must be admitted that this scheme will entail a substantia! 

expenditure, but the cost will only be a fraction of the loss which 

would result from a wide-spread extension of sleeping sickness, and 

in addition there is a fair chance of success if put into operation at 

nee. Another point is that the expenditure would probably not be 

a permanent drain on the country, as when all the cases have been 

ound mid isolated, and when the frontiers have been finally closed, 

ne staff could be reduced. As more knowledge is obtained of the 

and trypanosomes ingested by them, 

method capable of transmitting the disease, other 
methods of controlhng .ts spread nray be fourrd 

is a DossibTt^ unknown at present, though there 
>s a poss.b.I.ty of ,t bemg m the country already 

C. Removal of villages from dangerous zones. 

the introdurtion^f a^clrof IrTOa" 
recognise that it will ' >^^^05001^515 is dangerous. We quite 

everywhere but in «;> carry this measure into effect 

shouM be ;,ut Jo tpt°':^ 
resorted to. In Rhode-?' other cases clearing must be 

lying along the LuapuirMans^T^'"^^ 

Lakes Mweru and Tanganyika ' Kalungwisi rivers and 

situations we cannot sav bi f - t. it can be done in all these 

and the Luongo T.s p^'acttrif f 

most cases these particular vill ’ being enforced. I" 
P ticular villages only settled on the river after the 
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advent of British rule had ensured peace; formerly they were further 

back in the hills, and it is to these former sites that they are being 

moved. This procedure will also lessen the chance of natives crossing 

the river surreptitiously. 

2. Minor Measures. 

A. Clearing. 

In those cases in which the villages cannot be moved, the 

surrounding land must be cleared. The extent to which this must be 

done appears to be variable. Dutton and Todd advise 300 yards, 

while in Uganda, Dr. Hodges^ states that a break of 50 yards (in 

the case of Gl. palpalis) is sufficient to banish them from their 

natural haunts. In this connection Madona affords a striking 

example. On either side of the ferry, the whole shore has been 

absolutely cleared for a distance of 200 yards. Beyond this again the 

land is planted with gardens for some distance (about 500 yards to 

the East and 700 to the West). From the river’s edge the clearing 

extends back for 350 yards, and in the middle of this clearing, some 

225 yards from the river, the various residences and offices are placed. 

The river here is over 400 yards in width. It will thus be seen that 

the clearing more than satisfies the most exacting demand that has 

yet been made, but in spite of its extent, specimens of Gl. palpalis 

have been seen and caught on at least half a dozen occasions on the 

verandahs of some of the buildings, and this too when there was no 

possibility of them having been accidentally carried from the bushy 

part of the shore. We would, therefore, consider it more advisable 

to move villages from fly-infested locations than to leave them in 

small clearings. The native is notoriously lazy and careless, and 

even if forced to make clearings, would allow them to grow up again 

unchecked unless continuously supervised. In cases where villages 

have to be left, we would insist on the 300 yard clearing as the very 

smallest that should be allowed. 

B. Education of the natives. 

The relationship existing between tsetse flies and sleeping sickness 

should be explained to the chiefs, and the importance of placing their 

villages in fly-free country. So far as Rhodesia is concerned, most 

of the natives know from practical experience that cattle and sheep 



invariably die when brouglil into contact witli ' tuzcmbc.' and woaki 

therefore appreciate tlic importance of giving these insects a vndc 

berth. At present sleeping' sickness is unknown to the natives, aod 

unless controlled they would not be deterred from pursuing svdi 

occupations as fishing, by an abstract fear of a disease of which they 

know nothing. The ordinary bush tsetse {Gl. morsitans) is known to 

most of them, as mentioned, but they are not so well acquainted »itl. 

palpalis. The chiefs might be asked to notify any case of unususl 

illness in their villages and to clear tlie busli around the places where 

water is drawn. No reliance, however, could be placed on thw 

promises to carry out any regulations.* 

C. Personal prophylaxis. 

flipc: obviously directed to the prevention of the bites of tseW 

in thp c othing and the use of sonic of the means adopted 

where th*^^fl ^ “malaria would be applicable lierc, c.g., head nets 
Where the fiy arc very bad. 

D. Destruction of tsetse flics. 

Very directly destroying them. 

experience etocs h, vulnerable point. So far as our 

the number of flies'^"'^^ differena 

'‘""rb ‘‘f™ abovr'” “'em, such as 

Rhodesia are_ t'easures we would suggest for adoption » 

Xte"or‘”C': L-^Ptda. 
natives of Rhodesia fioin Aladona to Kambove by 

3 Tlj0 

land, from the Katanga Riiodesia. and Nyassa 
4- The V.. mines to Iheir homes. 

- the Kata requested to refuse work to an 

5-, The Rhodesian and ^r r 

- chspred 

anga should be 

should refuse 
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6. All the canoes along the Luapnla river should be seized. 

7. All Arab and Swahili traders should be expelled from the 

country. 

8. All villages on either side of the Mweru-Tanganyika boundary 

should be moved back, if possible. 

9. Should it be impossible to carry No. 8 into effect, the 

establishment of patrols must be considered. This would, however, 

not be so satisfactory. 

10. Legislation should be passed tp deal with any infringements 

of the regulations promulgated witli regard to sleeping sickness. 

11. The Government of the Congo Free State should be 

requested to co-operate actively with the Administration of Rhodesia 

in rendering any measures effective which may be adopted from time 

to time for the protection of the frontiers. 

12. That special medical officers be appointed to travel through 

the country to search for cases of the disease. 

13. That a central segregation camp, under a resident doctor, be 

established in a district free from fly. 

14. That all villages be moved, wherever possible, from the 

vicinity of tsetse flies, more particularly G/ossina falpalis. 

15. In cases where removal is impossible, clearings round the 

villages at least 300 yards in width should be insisted on. 

16. The chiefs should be instructed with regard to the disease, 

its relationship to tsetse flies, and the importance of keeping the 

villages in fly-free country. 

Madona, Feir/tary i.r/, 1908. 

In a letter dated Madona, February 13th, igo8, Dr. Kinghorn 

refers to the official report of Dr. Spillane. He states that the 

report verifies what Dr. Todd prophesied in 1906. He also states that 

6'/. morsitans, as a possible transmitter of the disease, is ignored in 

drawing up preventive regulations. 

‘ Another case of sleeping sickness has been found in the vicinity 

of Madona. This man, a chief named Matanda, says he has never 

been in the Congo since Europeans came into the country. His 

village is not far away from two others in which cases have been 

found. 
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‘ He has been a very big man, over six feet in height and well- 

developed. Now he is very much emaciated, can only rise when 

assisted, and walks with difficulty. Has no headache or other 

symptoms. Glands +-, and on puncture show trypanosomes. 

These are also present in the peripheral blood. The case was 

diagnosed by Dr. Storrs, M.O., and I found trypanosomes in the blood.' 

9- 
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The Expedition reached Broken Hill, the present head of the 

Cape to Cairo Railway (approximately 14® 35' S., 28° 40' E.) on 

June 17th; on the 23rd the examination of some cattle at a farm in 

the neighbourhood revealed the presence of trypanosomes. 

LOCAL VIEWS ON THE DISEASE 

‘ Fly disease,’ ' fly struck ’ or ‘ fly ’ is well known to the inhabitants 

of the district, and most deaths in cattle are ascribed to it. The 

views held locally are those of stock owners South of the Zambesi. 

The passage of cattle through a known tsetse area is only undertaken 

under compulsion, and wherever possible is effected during the night, 



and it is considered that the bite of more than one fly is usnaDy 

necessary to give the disease. 

Cattle are held to be most siisrcptible, but cases are recorded ol 

animals which do well and breed in villages situated within fly areas. 

There is a fairly general impression that animals bom in the fly area 

possess a degree of immunity not enjoyed by others, and this isbeid 

to account for tlie herd.s which some native chiefs arc said to otm 

We have seen such a village near the River Kafuc, and have taken 

Glossina ifwrsitans within a mile and a half of it. The chief of this 

village regards the freedom of their cattle from tlie disease as being 

due to care in herding, and admits that if they were taken away from 

the old garden clearings except at night that sickness would be 

expected. Another village was frequently quoted as an instance of 

this inherited immunity, but on arrival there wc found that within the 

past two years most of the cattle had died of Hy disease, and the rest, 

which had been sold to a European, had also succumbed. We only 

met with one case which would lend to bear out this su^estion of 

local insusceptibility. 

1002, stock were purchased from a chief near the Kafue 

mile For fh been bred there and Gl. morsHam is found within hal 

hundrJ yaM^fSe^SP T"- P-chaser'a farm, within a t 
six were sold fat for 1 h*’ tluong which time one animal died suddenlr, a 
down the river ^ ^^^^bter. In 1905 the remainder were moved twenty mil 

these had g" en’blnh to'!-"! six deaths occurred. Fm 

excellent condition when exlmlntd^ ^P*^'**^ 
their lives within a mile November, 1907. The.se cattle had spe 

on them. Game is nlentif.n which had frequently been caught feedi 

have often been seen era,- l^ushbuck, puku, waterbuck, and harteb« 

Th^ =„ . r.f ® ^ yards from the homestead. 

of the formeT^ 'ri' donkey is disputed. A tea 

but we were nnt ■ f frequently been in contact with the tsets 

attributed to this ^ of any deaths which could be direct 

did not show ^>famination of eight of these mul« 

donkeys which are received the histories of thrf 

years without "ill effect^ ^reas for from one to thre 

susceptible to infectiorbv 

a badly infested district^ ' A second was taken mt 

immune. Its blood w August under the belief that it «'a 

however, had a good ^^''^luber by a layman, wIk 

o experience in blood examinations; am 
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it was stated to have trypanosomes. Fifteen days later it appeared 

in good health, and we were unable to verify the finding in the single 

observation made. Dr. Yale Massey showed us films of T. diinorphon 

made from the blood of a donkey which died of the disease at Ruwe 

in the Congo Free State. 

Goats are considered as immune by Europeans and natives alike. 

This view is held to such an extent that they will graze a herd of 

these animals over land intended for occupation in order to drive 

away the tsetse, which is said to be not only harmless to them, but 

also to be repelled by the odoriferous nature of the adult males. We 

were informed of many instances where goats had lived and bred 

within fly areas. From one such area a European purchased forty 

Iiead in February, 1907. They commenced to die immediately at 

the rate of one or tw'o a week, the symptoms being emaciation lasting 

for one or two months. In November three adults (all that remained), 

each of which had a kid, were examined with negative result. 

Native dogs are regarded as immune, and it is stated that natives 

will expose their dogs, a valuable asset to them, without fear. We 

have seen three cases of natural infection in ' essential kaffirs.’ 

English and Colonial dogs are considered susceptible; but if born or 

bred in the fly district their powers of resistance are said to be 

increased. 

No special symptoms are recognised. Gradual and progressive 

emaciation ; periods of manifest depression followed by others in 

which the animal appears brighter; lacrimation and nasal discharge ; 

these, taken with a history of passage through a fly district, are held 

to be sufficient for diagnosis. Oedema, enlargement of the 

superficial glands or paresis, are not mentioned. On autopsy an 

oedematous condition of the connective tissues and a paleness of the 

muscles are said to be constant; the presence of fluid in the body 

cavities has not always been noted by stock owners. 

Deaths are said to be more frequent just after the break of the 

rains, and it is considered that any undue exposure of an animal to 

water will ' bring out ’ the latent disease; so much is this held 

that we have been informed of cattle being purchased subject to a 

test of pouring a bucket of water over them. Should they not show 

evident signs of sickness within a few days, they are considered as 

free from ' fly.* Our observations at Broken Hill, and since, do not 
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bear out the interpretation of this seasonal prevalence given by 

owners, most of whom think that the deaths will (jccot soon after the 

commencement of the rains irrespective of the date of infection. Tht 

more reasonable explanation would be that as waggon iranspon > 

impossible except in tlie dry season, the infection takes place betweer 

May and October; and since the disease is of a rapidly faa 

character (one to five months), deaths will normally occur aboffl 

November at the time rains are expected to break. Further, its 

obvious that any debilitating influence, and particularly this suddcc 

climatic change, will act a.s an exciting agent and hasten a fatal 

termination. 

The ordinary method of prevention consists in avoiding tsetst 

country ; where this is impossible, animals are driven through at 

night, and are kept on an open grass jilain during the day, for o^Tiers 

have noticed that the tsetse {Gi. morsitans) frequents by choice the 

bush. A native method of prophylaxis exists, and it appears to 

also been used as a curative. Previous to entering a fly area the 

water of the cattle is restricted so as to compel them to dnnk a bitte 

decoction made from the bark of a tree {Kaugomba) in which the body 

of one tsetse is placed. At night the animals are kept in a hut and i 

fire made of the young twigs and leaves of a bush {in'safwa\ in the 

smoke of which they remain till morning. The effects of this 

treatment are held to last for three to four days, but daily adoption is 

commended. One European expressed some faith in ih having 

ice taken an animal into a tsetse zone after fumigation. Another 

P t e matter to a more thorough test, and after medication sent 

catt e into a fly area ; they all died within six months. As 3 

may be to a degree efficacious, for thf 

attack agent would certainly tend to repel the 

in ° ^ question the correctness of the diagnosis 

ha!e resXd’ admittedly few, in which a cure is said to 

incr.minated''thTt!etrtoTr''' T"" 
the views nn ^ ‘ ^ exclusion of all other biting flie 

Afr.ca .he associah 

extent. The e held, but to a more limited and di; 

whose, father ^ native of North-Eastern Rhc 

’ Sireatest chiefs on the Western side ■ 
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territory, had lost some eiglity head of cattle within a year. This man 

caught us a Tabanus, closely allied to 7‘. dorsivitta. Walk., and stated 

that his i)cople believed it to be the cause of the disease. While this 

is no proof, the spontaneity of the act indicated these natives' belief 

in the statement, which coming from .such a source is the more 

remarkable, as ordinarily they might be expected to blame the 

recc^ised enemy, the tsetse. 

DOMESTIC ANIMALS IN THE TERRITORY 

These observations refer to that part of North-Western Rhodesia 

which lies between 40' East Longitude and the River Kafue, and 

more particularly to that area in which one of us travelled. 

C.attle breeding is extensively carried on by the Mashakalumbwe 

jK'opIe, who occupy the North bank of the Kafue as it runs Eastwards 

to join the Zambesi. Isolated memlicrs of the same tribe living to 

the North of the rest are also cattle owners; the other tribes are not 

cattlc-nien, though a few of the largest chiefs whose villages are 

marked on the map ijossess a few cows in the kraal. If they own any 

more, these are quartered out with other chiefs resident in fly-free 

districts. It would appear that even these few are discontinuing the 

custom, partly owing to the losses tliey sustain from the tsetse, and 

jierhaps also because with the presence of Europeans the prices of 

cattle have risen, and they will no longer replace losses. As practically 

the whole area North of a line drawn from the Soiitli-Westem corner 

of the Hook of the Kafue’ to the South-Eastern boundary of the 

Congo bree State is infested by Glossina morsitans, it is understood 

that cattle-raising to any extent would be impossible, and that its 

absence is not entirely due to the indolence of the native. We are 

informed that in the old days ’ cattle breeding was extensively 

rarned on here, and that the spread of the tsetse, the epidemic of 

Tindery, and the tribal raids that took place before the British 

entered into |)osscssion. have brought about its cessation. 

Euroi^an settlers own one to three spans, each of sixteen to 

eig twn ead, for agricultural work; but the opening up of mines, 

an e ack of other forms of transport, have caused these animals 

to be taken from the farms and utilised for this purpose. Cows are 

«arce and are now obtained, together with the working bullocks, 

from the .Mashakalumbwe on the Kafue, or from the Barotse Valley 
H • 

j. 
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on the Western side of the British sphere of influence, which is said 

to be free from fly and an excellent cattle country. There arc a few 

animals of the Zebu type coming from German East Africa, or from 

the Ngoni Country to the East of Rhodesia. 

Goats are kept at most of the larger villages, which are relatively 

few in number. They are of a very inferior strain, small and uodei 

sized, and would appear to have been in-bred for generations. Those 

in the hands of Europeans are somewhat improved, and the rams have 

been imported from the better stock-raising districts South of the 
Kafue. 

Sheep in North-Western Rhodesia are, so far as we arc aware, 

owned mainly by settlers. In North-Eastern Rhodesia, however, 

natives own large flocks, mostly small ill-shapen animals, showingbni 

an element of Persian blood. Excepting for the smaller develop¬ 

ment of their tails, which hang straight at the tip, they are not unlike 

the Indian dumbah. 

Equines are limited to a few Europeans. They came from South 

of the Zambesi, and some of the donkeys from German East Africa. 

IKYPANOSOMIASIS 

Our present observations date from June 23rd, between whit 

ate ^i^d September 30th, 1907, experimental work on tf 

morp ology of the parasites and the curative influence of atoxyl ar 

mercury was conducted. Since October we have been travellir 
continuously. 

This work was only rendered possible by the kindness of t. 

lohn!n were affected Messrs. J. F, I 

could Miles- -who permitted us to make what use » 

pathoce ■ spans. Much of the experimental work o 

Litisfsr th Tr V° ‘he Administration, Th 

Moffat ’ tb Q "’hich, ,n conjunction with Mr. H. I 

Compa’nv the Bechuanaland Exploratio 

the more ex " • “ P^^'^hase c 

cod„ngton:r;’:: ' 
our indebtedness for the e ’. ^ difficult to adequately expres 

manifested in the work Oh continuous interest the 
somes met with .u Observations of the effects of the tiypan" 

with upon the usual laboratory animals was only ^ibl 
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through the kindness and generosity of Dr. Arnold Theiler, C.M.G., 

the Veterinary Bacteriologist to the Transvaal Government at 

Pretoria, and of Dr. Robertson in charge of the laboratory of the 

Medical Officer of Health at Cape Town. Finally, our thanks are due 

to every European in the neighbourhood for the constant courtesy 

they extended, and for the many demands made on their time in 

supplying us with the result of their experiences; to the 

agriculturists who, without exception, placed their animals at oiu- 

disposal for examination; and to the various Government Officials 

who did all in their power to forward the research. 

We established a temporary camp and laboratory near Broken 

Hill, and during our stay there, 36 cases of trypanosomiasis in cattle 

were detected, of which 29 were under continuous observation. This 

work was discontinued on September 30th, in order to prosecute our 

enquiries further North in accordance with the scheme drawn up 

before leaving England. 

The history of many of the 36 cases was uncertain, save that at 

some period within the past six months they had been in a fly district. 

One herd, however, possessed peculiar interest as indicating in the 

most convincing circumstantial manner that biting flies other than 

Glossina can transmit infection. This will be discussed under 

‘ Transmission.’ 

We have already noted that with the opening up of mines, cattle 

previously and primarily intended for agricultural work have been 

utilised for transport, and on primd facie grounds this exposes them 

to greater risks of infection by bringing them into contact with the 

tsetse’s haunts. At the present time one of the four ' roads' from 

Broken Hill must be used for waggon transport. The two which run 

North enter a fly district about fourteen miles out; the third and 

most frequently used one passes through a patch in which tsetse are 

generally seen, about eight miles South, but being a narrow zone, 

night marching may avoid attack. The fourth runs for 112 miles 

South-West to the copper properties there ; only within this last year 

have tsetse been found encroaching at about the looth mile. This 

road joins that coming North from Kalomo, which was used prior to 

the railway. From the neighbourhood of the junction a road runs 

North to the copper mines, and is in fly-belts most of the way, and a 

new one has just been cut in a South-Easterly direction to join the 



railway some 30 miles North of the Kafuc. This runs most of the 

way on a watershed ; 6’/. morsitans has not yet been seen, and the 

nature of the country is not indicative of its presence, but on all the 

other roads the danger of infection is constant, and when the 

Northern ones are used it is recognised that all cattle must be 

sacrificed. 

In the first herd examined the trypanosomes seen in fresh cover- 

glass preparations appeared to be of two varieties. One, the 

prevailing type also found in other herds, was seen to possess the 

morphological features of T. dimorphon, Dutton and Todd. The 

second was seen in four of these animals, and later jn a fifth coming 

from another herd, and in two cattle which had been exposed to 

tsetse-flies experimentally. This, by reason of its extraordinarv' 

rapidity of motion in cover-glass preparation, is regarded as allied to 
T. vivax, Ziemann. 

INFECTION WITH T. DIMORPHOS 

0) The natural disease in Cattle.—There is nothing in the 

clinical picture of this disease to differentiate it in any way from other 

forms of trypanosomiasis. At some period there is an appearance 

of emaciation and dulness, the coat liarsh and hide-bound, head 

rooping. eyes dull and watery, but petcchiae on the conjunctival 

menabranes were very rarely noted, and occasionally there is a nasal 

discharge. Weakness or paresis of the hind limbs is not common, 

Zf IT of tlie lymphatic glands. 
a y e prescapular and precrural, is constant, but is of little 

diagnostic importance owing to Us prevalence m apparently healthy 

“uld not be found on blood 
examination or gland puncture. 

ord.Cary“lwe\ra"arof°tt"r‘7 height of 1 country- --an open enclosure fenced to a 

were altred“ beasts-and 

blood examinT ° ^^niperatures were taken and 

t ! between 8 and „ a.nt., and Ae 

.h7e?pe;atiln;7” ^-30 p.n,. and sunset. For 

leading to a ' crush"^' 7™"' ^"7*^ brought into a kraal-like enclosurf 
B crush, .nto wh.ch each was in turn driven. After the 
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first day the cattle accommodated themselves to this method, which 

cannot be held as interfering with the proper thermometric 

registration. Under these conditions the normal temperature of 

healthy cattle was found to be approximately 100° to 102° F., two 

degrees representing the normal diurnal variation. 

During the course of the disease the temperature was almost 

constantly elevated; to a slight degree it was paroxysmal, but, as the 

accompanying charts show, this was not a marked feature. 

Parasites could usually be found on direct examination of 

peripheral blood. For graphic representation a similar system to 

that adopted by Lingard is used, but the number of trypanosomes 

present is so much less (12 to a field (Zeiss Oc IV, Obj. D) was the 

greatest number seen) that lower values are accorded to each mark. 

When numerous it was customary to count forty fields and take the 

average; but when scanty sixty to a hundred, according to 

indications. No animal is marked ‘ absent ’ unless this latter number 

was counted; and in necessary cases, as in the treatment 

experiments, a |-inch square cover-glass was searched before placing 

a minus sign. 

There is no close relationship between the temperature and the 

number of parasites seen; sometimes a temperature of 104° or 

105° F. was unaccompanied by trypanosomes, or only one to twenty 

fields; and again, a temperature of ioi° has been seen with four 

organisms to a field. Two cases were observed in which organisms 

were not seen for two or three weeks, and in one (No. XIII) which 

was diagnosed on July i8th, trypanosomes were only seen on 

August loth (one to a cover-glass during the ten weeks the animal 

remained under observation). These might be considered as chronic 

or latent infections, though both died, apparently within the usual 

time of the disease. 

Gland puncture of the prescapular lymphatics was tried as an 

additional aid to diagnosis, though its general employment is not so 

generally necessary owing to the fairly constant presence of trypano¬ 

somes in the peripheral blood. The method is essentially that 

described by Dutton and Todd for the diagnosis of human trypano¬ 

somiasis, all specimens being sealed with vaseline and examined 

immediately. It will be seen from the figures below that it is of less 

value than blood examination as a means of diagnosis, but its 



employment is advisable before any suspected animal be considered 

free from the disease. 
Animala ill which Autnaktiot 
trypn. were found »i>owiD{ tnpt. 
in i>rriphcral Mood penphm% 

Number of glands punctured ... a6 ... 33 

Tryps. seen in gland juice ... 19 ... I 

From a few observations made in India on camels sufferti^ from 

Surra we considered that this method was a valuable aid to diagnosis, 

and in this respect we agree with the views of Dutton and Todd,* who 

used it in the detection of trypanosomiasis in cattle of the Ccfflgo; 

but in Rhodesia our results so far lead u.s to consider this method as 

of little diagnostic importance. 

The duration of the disease cannot be definitely asserted, but from 

the views held by local stock-ow'ncrs and our own obser\'ations on 

animals whose histories are fairly complete, and on experiinenta! 

cattle, from one to five months would appear to represent the normal 

In fourteen of our cases the time which elapsed between diagnosis 

and death averaged thirty days, and many of these animals were in 

excellent condition and could not be suspected clinically. It seems 

probable that in a few cattle a chronic form is established; of this 

we have no direct evidence, but the histories of some stock examined, 

and the occurrence of two herds in which a large percentage were 

c inically cases of trypanosomiasis, but which did not show organisms, 

^ the possibility. In one animal of this nature 

) every sign of the disease from a clinical standpoint was 

Shown, but trypanosomes only appeared five days previous to death, 
after an absence of 15 days. 

lesions observable post-mortem are those of an emaciating 

Dallnr the visible mucous membranes, flaccidity and 
pa or of the muscles. The amount of fluid m the body cavities 

Practically nit, wh.Ut m one annaal 

Petechiae ^ ‘^^ocx. were obtained from the [lentoneal canty 

clots commo ^ “ considerable degree, and the white 

glandsTre T "I""'' 'Ml 

matter t if ’ o' * 
’ “'■o frequently haemorrhagic. Enlargrnieiil 
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of the spleen is inconstant, but it is usually friable with prominent 

malpighian bodies, and the capsule studded with petechiae. In only 

one case, No. XLI, showing marked nervous symptoms, were any 

gross changes seen in the spinal cord. 

Trypanosomes were not constantly seen in the blood at death, nor 

were films, made direct from the lymphatic glands, invariably positive. 

Those, however, made from the haemorrhagic lymphatics of the 

mesentery possessed greater diagnostic value than the others, and 

owing to the danger of a negative diagnosis being made on a blood 

film sent in for opinion, we would recommend the forwarding of one 

made from a haemorrhagic gland in addition, though it must be 

understood that it is necessary for this to be made as quickly as 

possible after death in order to avoid undue phagocytosis. 

These cattle, compared with those of India, are singularly free 

from organic changes in any organ, and from other animal parasites. 

In most (i6 in 22) there were a few Filaria papillosa, and in many 

(10 in 22) Paramphistomum conicinn was seen. Distomum 

hepaticum was not encountered despite the prevalent idea that 

‘ fluke ’ occurs here. No filarial embryos were seen in the blood, and 

Piroplasma bovis was only seen on one occasion in two animals. 

(2) The experimental disease.—The strain of T. dimorphon 

mainly used in these experiments was derived from a naturally 

infected cow, Case No. XXV. This animal was selected as 

representative of the disease; as .she had been confined to the 

homestead and had not travelled on the surrounding roads, the 

danger of a mixed infection being thereby reduced. Though 

apparently in perfect health, she had, owing to her contact with the 

sick, been subjected to four examinations between June 26th and 

July 26th, when she was brought in for daily observation. Trypano¬ 

somes were first seen on July 29th, and it is believed that she 

contracted the disease on the farm. The same strain passed through 

Case No. XLII served for most of the other inoculations. 

I. Cattle. Both the animals inoculated with virulent blood 

were later utilised in the experimental work on treatment, which was 

regarded as of more direct importance. Organisms appeared on the 

seventh and eighth day following inoculation, and remained constant 

until the exhibition of atoxyl, in one case, No. XLII, for 24 days. 

Death in the case of No. XLI was largely due to atoxyl-intoxication. 



The other animal is stated to have died suddenly 63 days after 

treatment was commenced, and 87 days after inoculation. 

20th. Inoculated subcutaneously with 2-0 cc 
mrnted blood of XX\. Trypanosomes first seen August 27th, one to a covewlii. 

Temperature remained but slightly elevated till the morning of the aSth wheaii 

"p tft^ Organisms increased in ni 

noJal‘disrst 

“ «»ov.. The temper.,™ .. t, 

2 fields These remainprf ^ following morning trypanosomes were seen, i in 

days During th^pedod tSrt^^^^ considerable numbers for u 

the"^ animal rip^LlfcondiUr^ = 
the disease, and we consider th t -f ♦ ^ allowed evident clinical manifestations of 

exposure to the bitP« nf ALV, which were infected br 
brtes of deecribed later under ■ Tra.smi.ri.. ' 

2. Donkey. 

of three years and waT^ToLiLIt!? districts for upwards 
subcutaneously with 2-n 7. immune. September 3rd. inoculated 

remained undir Xrvation the four weeks it 

and daily direct examination of M^d^lidfroni normal in its temperature 
reveal organisms. ^ three centrifugal examinations did not 

cover-glass. It did not at'ihL^f'^'" examined and T. dimor-phon found, threetos 

Since that date we have -t receiveVanTreZt^LTlo 

considerable interest! fo^rtle'” f animals and ^oats is of 
we have evidence f a - temperature chart 

which we hold resemble trypanosome from that 

inoculated ; in two be. ltd i^iemann. Three sheep were 

eight days, in a tliird yd ■ 7 incubation was seven and 

the other trynanoson»r^I Passed through a previous infection 

In both healtW : ^ 
produced by the benign T ^ ^ assumed at 6rst the t)-pe 

giving place to the mt-, T malarial parasite in man, later 

striking, as also is the facrthal™' u of the fever is 

y an inHux of trypanosomes infrflb was accompanied 

to demonstrate this uerinA' ■*■ circulation. In order 

tiiose animals were exam *^!i^ ° *^^ypanosomes and temperature, 

5O hours, for as we are a period of 

Jn which this feature is trypanosomiasis 

ascertain, if possible any , ^n effort was made to 
■ -ny developmental cycle undergone by the 
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parasite in the sheep. The tijne at our disposal, however, was not 

sufficient for a careful study of the question, and our observations 

were without definite results. 

No special symptoms were noted. During the course of the 

disease a rapid emaciation took place, but all the animals were alive 

when the work was concluded at the end of September. Each access 

of fever was manifested clinically by the weakness, depression and 

excessive lachrymation shown by the animal. Oedema was not seen 

in either these animals or goats. 

Parasites were never numerous: on one occasion only were as 

many as six to a field seen. The number, however, depends upon 

the period in the onset or decline of the paroxysm at which the 

routine examination happened to be made. 

Case No. XXXVI.—An aged ram, fat-tailed variety, purchased locally, but 

probably imported from the South. August 7th, inoculated subcutaneously with 

S'o c.c. citrated blood of XXV. The temperature became irregular on the 5th, and 

organisms were first seen on the eighth day, August 15th. For the first fourteen days 

the paroxysms were tertian in type, afterwards becoming less regular and approach¬ 

ing the quartan type. Emaciation was rapid, but the animal was still alive on 

November 20th, and organisms were present, (vide chart iii.) 

Case No. LVI.—Two-year-old female. September 3rd, inoculated sub¬ 

cutaneously with i-o c.c. citrated blood of XLll. Organisms first seen on the 7th 

day, September 10th, and the initial thermal paroxysm occurred during the night 

of the nth. On the evenings of September 14th, i6th, i8th, 20th, 22nd, and 24th, the 

temperature exceeded 106° F., and on the a8th it reached 107°. During the twenty- 

one days of observed disease the type was essentially the same as in No. XXXVI, 
the chart of which is reproduced. ’ 

Case No. XXXIII.-Male, aged one year. Between August igfh and September 

2nd this animal had .shown what we regard as T. vivax with which it had been 

inoculated. After this latter date the temperature remained about normal and 
trypanosomes were not seen. 

September 17th, received subcutaneously 0-5 c.c. heart blood of guinea-pig, 

Case XLVI, dead with T. dimorfkon. The temperature was faily constant until 

the 27th, when it commenced to rise. On the 28th, the nth day, T. dimorthon was 

seen, the first paroxysm occurring the same day, the second (io7-2'>) on the evening 

of the 30th, the last day of observation, (vide chart ix.) 

4- Goats. These animals, as already stated, are regarded as 

immune. Three readily took infection with T. dimorphon after an 

incubative period of seven to twelve days. The disease is of 

essentially the same type as that in sheep, viz., a tertian and quartan 

febrile reaction and a concomitant influx of organisms into the 

peripheral circulation. No special symptoms were observed. 

Case No. XXXV.—Male, aged one year. August 7th. Inoculated under the 

skin with 5-0 c.c. citrated blood of XXV. The temperature became irregular until 

organisms appeared on the seventh day, August 14th. During the seven weeks 
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of disease in which ihis animal was cibneivrd, parxxyums occurred wnb itkr 

regularity of those in Sheep, only the Ihermal reaction being more prooouncol— 

io8-2® F. on one occasion. Kmaciatiun was rapid, and the animal died in the 

interval of one and a half nionth.<i that elapsed previous to November wtfa. As 

exact date was unobtainable as no Huropean had been on the farm, (vide chart iv.) 

Case No. LVII.—Male, aged two years. September yd- Inoculated 

subcutarieously with i-o c.c. titrated blood of XMI. Organisms were first seen 

on the ninth day, September 12th, and paroxysms occurred on the 15U1, 17th, iSth, 

20th, 22nd, 24th, 26th, 28th, and 30th. (vide chart v.) 

Case No. XL.—Young male. Inoculated on August 9tti with blood of Goat. 

No. XI, containing T. vivax. Tiypanosonte* were never seen, and on September 

17th it received 0-5 c.c. heart blood of guinea-pig. No. XI.Vl, dead ot 
T. dimorphon. 

On September 29th, the twelfth day, T. dimfirfhon was seen, and again the 

following day the last of observation. On November 20th parasites were still 

present, and the animal had lost much of its condition. 

5. Dogs. Three native dogs were inoculated with this strain 

of 7. dimorphon, and despite the suggested immunity of the race, all 

took the infection readily, and we siiall later note that naturaHy 

infected native dogs were met with, in wliich, however, the parasite 

did not show the morphological characteristics of T. dimorphon. 

In all three, the disease was acute ; death taking place within two 

weeks of the appearance of organisms in an adult, and within ten days 

m young animals of three months old. 

Emaciation is rapid ; the coat becomes harsh, eyes lachrymose, 

i-k” ^ ^*^*^^*' of fhe cornea was noted three days before 

uper cial lymphatic glands, notably the prescapular, 

become enlarged and soft, but not pa.nful; a feature, however, noted 

made healthy dogs. Only one gland puncture was 

peripheral hl'^'^d'^ °u "''’™ organisms were not seen in the 

L vou Ld,d not reveal trypanosome. 

Sho ed young dog, No. LIV, wh,ch 

dea h xte "T oo day preceding 

anfeleven re‘"™r'‘r - “dultf and sev^ 

of these latter ^ ‘™perature curves 

of other tCnosZa j: r™“‘- ‘>'P^ " 
of canines infected with a close resemblance to many charts 

up to death. In the adult ^thTT increased progressively 
synchronised. cniperature and trypanosome curves 

Ca.se No. XXXIV_\ ‘WafR • u- 

inoculated subcutaneou'slv with ro August 
titrated blood of XXV The temperaturt 
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remained normal until the morning of the 21st when it commenced to rise, 

continuing to do so gradually till the morning of the 26th when it was 105° F. 

That evening it was 102®, and it kept normal for three days to “rise again for the 

second paroxysm on the 30th. Trypanosomes appeared on the third day after the 

temperature rose, August 23rd, one to a cover-glass, and increased progressively 

to the 25th, one to six fields. On the 26th, 27th, 28th, they were not seen ; they 

reappeared on the 29th, and were twelve to a field on September ist. They 

gradually fell in number towards death, which took place on the night of the 4th. 

(vide chart vi.) 

Case No. XLIII.—A ‘kaffir' pup, aged three months. August 20th, 

inoculated 0-5 c.c. citrated blood of XXV. The temperature was very irregular 

throughout, varying from 96*4'’ to loj-S®. Trypanosomes appeared on the seventh 

day, and remained constantly present till death on the fifteenth day. During the 

last three days they were very numerous, ten to a field, and the temperature was 

usually subnormal. 

Case No. LIV.—Ilrother to the last. September 8th, inoculated 

subcutaneously with 1*0 c.c. citrated blood of XLII. The temperature showed 

considerable daily variation. Organisms appeared on the eleventh day, September 

t4tb, one to five fields, and remained present in slightly increasing numbers, till 

death on the eighteenth day after inoculation, September 21st. 

Post-mortem affearances.—In all three animals the most noticeable feature was 

a considerable enlargement of the spleen, which in the adult dog (weight about 

30 lbs.) measured 33 cm. in length, to cm. in width, and 4’5 cm, in thickness ; dark 

in colour, sofe and friable and edges rounded. Lymphatic glands of the mesentery 

enlarged congested and haemorrhagic. Petechiae studded the serous membranes; 

the liver pale and friable. The pericardial sac contained from 20 to 75 c.c., and 

the peritoneal cavity of Case LIV 250 c.c. ; the amount in the thoracic cavity was 

not greatly increased. 

6. Rabbit. Only one animal was inoculated. The disease in 

this was of chronic nature, and organisms were rarely seen in an 

ordinary cover-glass examination. 

Case No, XXXVII.—August 7th, inoculated intraperitoneally with i*o c.c. 

citrated blood of XXV. During the four weeks during which it was taken, the 

temperature showed no gross variations. Organisms appeared on the tenth day, 

one to a cover-glass, and on the following day five to a cover-glass were seen. 

They were again detected on the fourteenth, fifteenth and thirty-second day after 

inoculation 5 from this time they were not seen on the daily examination up to 

September 30th, nor on those made about every fifth day since. During the first 

month of disease the rabbit lost condition ; hair began to come out at the base of the 

ears, around the eyes, and on the rump, and sores formed on both tarsi. No 

oedema was noted, nor did any opacity of the cornea or signs of paralysis occur, 

During the next three months the rabbit appeared to improve in condition, and the 

tarsal ulcers dried up. Towards the last fortnight a slightly purulent discharge 

collected on the nostrils and around the eyes. Death took place in a very emaciated 

state on January 21st, 1908, 168 days after inoculation. 

Post-mortem.—The spleen was considerably enlarged and rounded, but firm in 

consistency, the mesenteric lymphatics swollen but pale. Trypanosomes could not 

be found on direct examination; no sub-inoculations were made. 

7. Guinea-Pigs. Five guinea-pigs were inoculated with this 

trypanosome. In all, the disease was of a rapidly fatal character, the 
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average duration after appearance of organisms being only twclv? ! 

days. The incubation period in three cases was nine days; in the f 

other two, sixteen and nineteen respectively. Organisms were ' 

constantly present after detection, and were numerous up to death, 

which occurred ten to fourteen days later. 

The temperature in the one animal taken varied little from normal 

until the trypanosomes appeared, when it rose and continued slightly 

elevated to death. The loss in condition was rapid, and the visiWe 

mucous membranes became very pale. Conjunctival discharge wa; 

not a constant feature, and in no case was any indication of paraly«5 

noted. 

On post-moriem, the spleen was much swollen, measuring from 

5 5 to 7 cm. by 3-5 to 4 cm., congested, rounded, soft and friable, with 

an average weight of 14 grammes. In one case rupture of the capsule 

had accelerated death. The lymphatic glands were enlarged, I 
oedematous and congested. 

9. White Rats. Five of these animals were inoculated. The 

period of incubation varied between six and ten days, and trypano¬ 

somes remained constantly present till death, which occurred in from 
I o to 29 days after inoculation. 

spleen was enlarged, congested, soft and rounded, 

e minute mesenteric lymphatic glands were distinct and 

one bull'lhTpTesencT 
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LpanosoL r ‘he organism to be 

similarly affected H animal was seen to b 

showed """" had been foun. 

to that of the bull '' hose rapidity of motion approximate 
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same organtm. Previously inspected, one of which showed th 
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(i) Natural infection.—It would appear that stock-owners do not 

recognise more than one form of ‘ fly disease,' and that the animals 

infected by this trypanosome are considered as cases of ordinary fly 

disease. Of these five animals, that first seen was kept under 

observation for ten days at the original camp, and was later 

purchased and brought to that at which our experimental work was 

conducted. 

Both animals which showed a mixed infection died within three 

weeks of diagnosis. The one detected just before leaving Broken 

Hill was alive, but considerably thinner six weeks later; whilst the 

fifth was reported to have died in August, seven weeks after parasites 

were seen, at which time it was in good working condition. 

Case No. VIII.—Bull, aged about five years, (vide chart vii.) No very 

reliable history of this case is available, but it appears that this animal, with the 

rest of the herd, had been grazed away during the rainy season of 1906-1907, and 

had pas^ed through fly areas on the way home in February, and that since that date 

it had gradually lost condition. 

On examination, it was emaciated and hide-bound, signs of excessive 

lachiymation were present and the conjunctivae showed a few small petechiae, a 

condition seldom noted in animals infected with T. dimorfhon. Prescapular and 

precrural glands enlarged *, abdomen tucked-up ; no oedema, but the bull presented 

all signs of tr5rpanosomiasia, from which it was suspected of suffering by the 

owner. The case was under observation for 26 days between July loth and August 

15th. 

A noticeable feature in the temperature is the great daily variation, as much 

as S'4° F. being met with. By joining up the evening or morning registrations the 

‘curve’ produced would not be great; there is no suggestion of a paroxysm, and 

the mean of morning and evening temperatures would not vary much from normal. 

Trypanosomes are always scanty, from one to ten to a cover-glass was the 

usual number, only exceeded on four occasions, when approximately one in ten 

fields was seen. The great rapidity of the organism rendered any degree of 

accuracy in counting impossible, for their presence was generally only ascertainable 

by the slight displacement of corpuscles which accompanied their hurried passage 

across the field, a passage it was impossible to follow by any ordinary movement 

of the slide. With such an organism it is very probable that the one or two 

organisms present in a preparation would not come within the field of vision. On 

two occasions when they were not seen, centrifugalisation showed them to be 

present, and in one case a trypanosome was found in a thick-stained film. We 

would consequently suggest that the trypanosomes were almost constantly present 

in the peripheral blood and that with this parasite there is no great paroxysmal 

increase, and their detection is to a more considerable extent a matter of chance 

than is usual in the other forms of Trypanosomiasis. 

During the 25 days of observation, parasites were seen on i6 occasions, eleven 

were m.irked -t-. one -H-. and four three of these latter occurring in the 

last week of life, and the other after the animaf had been driven 22 miles in two 

days to the camp. Two days previous to death extreme weakness was manifest, the 

patient falling down several times and showing great difficulty in rising. 

Post-mortem commenced 15 minutes after death. Rigor mortis distinct, 

mucous membranes pale, and a few petechiae on one conjunctiva. Skin closely 



adherent, subcutaneous tissues firm and dry. Muscles pale but firm Thua 

Only a few c.c. of a straw coloured fluid present. Lungs normal, uve for 

emphysema in both apices. Heart normal in sise; no fat in auricalai*T«itnaiIa: 

furrow; muscular tissue pale and streaked with fatty degeneration. Blood dan 

with half-formed clots in each chamber. AiJerntm. Approsimatcly 50 c.c. faisti. 

blood-tinged fluid. Serous membranes show a few |>elechia1 haemorrhages 00 bott 

parietal and visceral surfaces. Kat practically abwnt. fJtvr pale, sligfatW faBj 

and friable. Gall-bladder distended, bile of normal colour and viscid. Sfltta,tai 

enlarged. Capsule firm, somewhat fibrous and studded with small haemonbaps 

Malpighian bodies pale, the rest of the splenic pulp pale, lying within the mdih 

defined trabeculae. Kidneys pale, capsule strips readily. Other organs ooraii 

F. fafillosa and P. eonicum present. 

(2) The experimental disease.—The or^nism for this work camt 

from the bull No. VIII, whose history has just been given, and from 

several animals inoculated from it. 

I. Cattle. 

Case No. IX.—Calf aged nine months, (chart viii.j July mb, J9T. 

inoculated subcutaneously with lo-o c.c. blood direct from VIII. This anioil « 

under observation for ten days after inoculation, during which time the temperatun 

remained about normal and parasites were not seen. Daily examination 

recommenced on August and, when it arrived at the new camp. 

Trypanosomes were not seen on arrival, but appeared the following day. aod 

as with case VIII were intermittently pre.sent until death, which occurred 61 dan 

a ter inoculation. During the 38 days following detection of organism.^, these 

marked -|- on seventeen, -f on four, and -b -f on four, and on thirteen occasioos 

they were not seen. Two days before death, when the animal was ven- weak.tbey 

were extremely numerous, almost swarming across the field, but still retaining 
their great motility. 

as that of the bull; daily 

week after ° ^ paroxismal tendencies except during the first 

i:Sal1^fl7;"rcrSlntrr ^ thar.ccom4nyinS 

did no. shL 

The animal was accidentally killed by a leopard. 

twpnfv f animal only was inoculated, and during 
enty-four days of observation or^n.sms were not seen. 

Case No. I.VIII —s # k 
citrated blood of IX subcutaneously with 20 

day and the animal showed *^ipht**!!K.^ on the evening of the i 
102® on the evening of the sixth a "^^tninal distension and pain. It was a 

watery discharge from the ev<.e rf^’ donkey was somewhat dull wi 

no further symptoms up to ^SeotemW^^Y^*^ following day, and sh( 
were seen, nor did they aonear nre During this time no trypanost 

retained a healthy look. ^ h’ovember 20th, when the animal 
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3. Sheep. Four sheep were inoculated with this trypanosome, 

and in three the organism reappeared. Only one, a small weakly 

animal, died during the period they were under observation ; and from 

an examination of the temperature charts and of the animals 

themselves, it would seem that recovery may occur naturally, though, 

of course, we were unable to prove this in the time. The inoculation 

period in two cases was seven days. Trypanosomes were always 

scanty, rarely exceeding four to a cover-glass, their activity being as 

great as in cattle. This fact may account for the irregularity of their 

detection and the apparent lack of relationship between their 

occurrence and a thermal rise. The picture presented by the 

temperature chart differs absolutely from that following inoculation 

with T. dimorphon. The temperature rose between the fourth and 

seventh days, and fell again a few days later, and remained irregular 

for two or three weeks. There was no periodic exacerbation of a 

tertian or quartan type. 

Case No. X.—A small ‘weedy’ animal of five months old. July nth, 

inoculated subcutaneously with s’o c.c. blood direct from Case No. VIII. The 

temperature rose on the fourth day and continued elevated for the ten days it was 

under observation at the first camp. Mr. Johnson, on whose farm the second camp 

was established, kindly visited the animal nine days later and made films in which 

trypanosomes were detected. It was then weak, and the native in charge said it 

had been sick for three days. It was carried in, 22 miles, to our new camp and 

died almost immediately on arrival. 

Post-mortem.—Trypanosomes were not found in the blood or gland juice. 

Visible mucous membranes pale, those of the conjunctivae showing a few 

petechiae. The subcutaneous lymphatic glands were enlarged, those of the 

mesentery being also haemorrhagic. There was no excess of fluid in the body 

cavities. Small petechiae studded the pleurae and pericardium. The spleen was 

not enlarged, its cap-sule was firm and showed a few petechiae. The liver and 

kidneys appeared normal. Neither intestinal parasites, nor D. he-paticum were 

found to account for the debilitated state at the time of inoculation. Two specimens 

of Cysticersus tenuicollis were present in the mesentery. 

Case No. XXXIII.—A healthy sheep aged one year. August 7th, inoculated 

subcutaneously with i-o c.c. citrated blood of IX. The temperature rose to 105-2'’ 

on the morning of the sixth day and organisms were seen the next morning. During 

the succeeding six weeks the temperature was four times above 105°, and 

tryi)anosomes were seen on eleven occasions. After September and the temperature 

remained about normal and parasites were not observed. On September 17th it 

was inoculated with T. dimorphon. (vide antea chart ix.l 

Case No. XXXIX.—A healthy sheep aged one year. August gth, inoculated 

under the .skin with i-o c.c. blood direct from goat, Case XI. Trypanosomes 

appeared on the seventh day, and for the next three weeks were fairly constantly 

present, but during the last three and a half week.s of observation they were only 

seen seven times. The temperature rose on the sixth day, and during the ensuing 

forty days of disease was similar to that of bovine piroplasmosis in India. 



Cask \o. LI\. — A loiiipaiiixn vhcrp lo ihr laM SvjHroibet jtk, towoUir 

subcutaneously with 1*5 c.c. ritraiMl bliMxJ from IX i|Mr««ile« preint'. Tk 

temperature remained normal and Irypanneomei irer* not teen dunnf tbc tacstr- 

four days it continued under observation 

4. Goats. Three jfoats wore inoctilalt'd, <*nc becoming infected 

Parasites were intermittently present in sranty numbers in the one 

positive case. 

Case No. XI.—A goat aged one year, m poor •••ndition and fsaiaj hr* 1 

herd infected with scabies. ,I»b’ 'nh. inoculated •ubriitancoualy with 5^ t.c- 

blood from Case VIII. Organisms were not seen during the cn»uin| teo d»T* 

It arrived at the new camp on August and, and lry{>anosonirs were first Kca oi 

the 5th of that month. 'J'hey continued intermittently pre«enl lu *ranty •■■ben 
for the .six weeks of life remaining. 

I he temperature, ns in sheep, showed no tendency to repordure the aalarul 

tyoe, but assumed rather that seen in the two infected tattle 

Ihis animal became badly infected with a form of dermatitu, winch »preid 

to t e lips and around the eyes and ears, causing considerable uritalioB a»J 

probably hastened death, which occurred on .Veptember 1 ilh. the tiitv-fourth dir 
after inoculation. 

.PciAwwrrcwi.—Trypanosomes were not wen in blood or glaud juice. Mwoo; 

mem ranes pale, a few petechiae on the conjuncitvae. few small cirrumscribri 

ulcers were present on the gums and hard-palate. No fluid in the tborwk *ix! 

conSs"3 cavities Heart pale and flabby, lung, normal. I.iver pale but of firo 

® adherent to the diaphragm, gall bladder distroded. U U« 

iltiations f tape-worms were found. Spleen showed 00 po« 

resembling th pale and not greatly enlarged. Small coocwtioo! 

SLsT'nr'/vidrcUrrx""^ occurred m the Isrp 

subcmaTeomiy^w^h'..o"rc'‘‘’cit?r^^^^^ 
irregular, but tryDanoso?r,^« x:/ !^ ^ The temperature *»s 

on November 20th. Sheep clte"x\\*i'lt ^ «oditH» 
infected. ® A.A..\III, inoculated at the same lime bee*®* 

Case II. The timperaturr'showed rdaid'”’ ' 
but trypano.somes were never se# ^ r * ^ variation somewhat greater than o! 

T. dimorfhon and became infeciAH ^ ‘Tth it was inorttlaled 

■noculated on An,.,,. ‘rn ^nl^cr^xl 

w«°Tnocuhf^l" P™*’"'’’!' pygi 

of bbod frZ Case 
until October active and in perfect he« 

of the boy in charge suddenly through the inaltreatm 

Guinea-Pigs F' ' 

respectively, Cases IX, xTx.XXhT v'v v 

They showed no d.sturbani^e in 
normal and organisms hnv^ health, the temperature reman 

ntsms Iiave never appeared. They are all still ali 
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February 18th, 1908, despite the rough usage to which they have been 

subjected on the march. 

7. Dogs. Three ‘ kaffir ’ dogs were inoculated from Cases IX 

* and XXXIII. The temperature remained normal, and organisms 

were never seen. One appeared to lose condition during the two 

months following inoculation, but later regained it, and with the 

others is now alive. 

8. Rabbit. A rabbit was inoculated on August 3rd with I'oc.c. 

of blood from Case IX, when parasites were present. Organisms 

were never seen, and it continued in perfect health until November 

14th, when it suddenly died. On post-mortem no signs of trypano¬ 

somiasis could be found. 

9. White Rats. Five white rats were inoculated simultaneously 

with the five guinea-pigs. None have shown any disturbance in 

health, and four are still alive. The fifth was inoculated in November 

with a dog trypanosome, and died. 

INFECTION WITH T. THEILERI 

During the routine blood examinations of cattle Nos. XVI, XXI 

and XXII, a large trypanosome was seen on one occasion in each. 

Further examinations in fresh and centrifuged specimens were 

negative. In Case XVI this trypanosome was seen three days after 

T. dimorphon had been expelled by means of atoxyl, and four days 

before its reappearance. 

Case No. XXIII. A bull naturally infected with T. dimorfhon. August and. 

Inoculated subcutaneously with 90-0 c.c. citrated blood of Case XXII, which 

showed T. iheileri that morning, T. dimorfhon also present. The animal died 

of T. dimorfhon infection three weeks later without ever showing T. theileri again. 

TRYPANOSOMIASIS IN SHEEP {T. DIMORPHON) 

A European who visited the camp informed us of mortality 

amongst his sheep, which were kept in a camp on the Lukanda river, 

45 miles North of Broken Hill, No specific details were obtainable, 

but it appears that between 30 and 40 had been sick and had died or 

been destroyed. Gl. morsitans exists all round, but infection by 

D. hepattcum was suspected. A visit was paid to this camp on 

November 23rd, during the owner’s absence, and three sheep found 

alive. One was in extremis, and blood examination revealed the 

presence of T. dimorphon. On post-mortem, there was an excess of 

fluid in all cavities, the lymphatic glands much swollen and oedematous 

but pale, the spleen was enlarged, soft and rounded. 

1 



NATURAL TRYPANOSOMIASIS IN DOGS 

We saw three dogs which were suspected by their owners ol 

having naturally acquired trypanosomiasis. All had, at some recent 

date, been in the fly country around N’dola, 15® S., 24*40' L, and on* 

examination showed trypanosomes and the clinical indications the 

disease a haggard appearance, anaemia, loss in condition, and in 
two, corneal opacity. 

Sub-inoculations were made from two of these dc^ 

From Dog ' A.’ 

1. Guinea Pig. 

inoculaied intraperitonealljr with i c-cni. 
Parasites first seen on Nov. «ih and at each swceedm? 

ParSyst^oJ’ti WnH 7'^ ‘‘“y- “P 
in thrf.#. a 'ru ^ O'* December asth, but the animal neowred 
m symptom reappeared on January i6th. and coai»*d »p 

till death two days later. Duiation of disease 72 days 

2. Rat. 

citra?ed^\wa date. Inoculated subcutaneously with i-o c-cn. 

present at on November ,8lh (tenth day) «.d 

of "Lease efdays "" '^e animal diH. Du«.« 

From Dog ‘ B.’ 

L Guinea Pig. 

five drops of blood'in^ *'*°^“**'®d intraperitoneally 

22nd and 26th, on which later appeared between Sorti^ 

examination, made December ty. 7*^ were present in fair numbers. 
other occasions Rat Hteri t were not found but were present c« 

2 Rat ^ 
Case No. LXXVI —S a 

of citrated blood. ParasitM^lLr. j J^”°®“*atcd intraperitoneally with five dn^« 

were constantly present on alf.November, W 

It died—49 days. This rat had nrAv!n*"f “P to Januao’ .ird, »hec 

vivax, but had not shown infeLTon ^ ^ ‘noculated with blood conisiamS 

■ morphology of cattle trypanosomes 

r. OmORPMON. Dutton Todd 

the experimentally ^ocTlIfted'cattl''''^'''^ "®'“rally infected am 
iF. dimorphon describpH K ^ ^°''*'^sponds to the short forms 0 

■ stumpy.. “ 
ommated in al] animals, except during 



the last few days of life in a few cases, when the stumpy type was 

more frequently seen. 

If the distinction between ‘ stumpy ’ and ‘ long ’ is based upon the 

possession, by the latter, of a definite flagellum, this was not 

encountered in cattle. Its appearance, however, in sub-inoculations 

indicates that the parasite in question belongs to the dimorphon 

group. ‘Tadpole’ forms were found in every animal, with the 

exception of one moribund case mentioned later. They measured 

from 975 to 15-3 (i in length, and up to 1-5 n in width. The body 

protoplasm stains a rather deep blue with the Giemsa stain, granules 

rarely being present; blepharopJast terminal or sub-terminal, small 

and rounded: nucleus a short oval, 17 to 2'5 in length, staining 

homogeneously a rather dark purple. Undulating membrane very 

rudimentary; in some, a small, fin-like, single fold could be seen. 

Flagellum absent, but an anterior prolongation of the protoplasm 

occasionally supported a minute extension of the rim of the 

undulating membrane. The posterior extremity is usually bluntly 

angular, but every gradation was met with. The greatest width lies 

posterior to the nucleus. Forms slightly larger than the above, which 

may be classed as ‘ stumpy,’ were occasionally seen in some animals, 

particularly in those in which the disease was running a more acute 

course, and have been constantly observed, but they become 

relatively more numerous towards death. In one animal, which had 

not shown organisms on two examinations previously, only this form 

was found at a third examination when the beast was moribund. It 

was not constantly to be observed at death ; in five animals none but 

what are termed ‘tadpole’ forms were seen. This form measured 

from 1775 to 2V2$n, and is of a stouter build than the 'tadpole.' 

The protoplasm assumes a pinker tint, the blepharoplast is better 

defined the nucleus almost invariably distinctly rounded and staining 

ess deeply, and the widest part of the body is more usually on this 

level. An undulating membrane could be more easily distinguished, 

m some rare cases two or three folds being visible, and the bordering 

nm IS commonly produced with the anterior extremity of the body to 

form an abruptly square-cut bristle-like beak, not exceeding 2n in 

length, but prominent in a well-stamed preparation. Granules were 

seen in some, and divisional forms of this type were encountered. The 

distinction between this form and what is described as ‘tadpole’ is 
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more marked than between it and the 'long' form. These latta, 
that is to say, a trypanosome possessing a flagellum of more than i 
few fi in lengtli, were not seen in cattle, and were only found m 
inoculated guinea-pigs and rats. In these animals they mwsured 
from 25 to 31/i in length, and could, on the whole, be clearly separated 
into the two arbitrary classes, * male ' and ' female,' the former being 
thinner, staining more homogeneously pink, the nucleus elongated, 
and the protoplasm free from granules ; the latter stouter throughout 
the whole length, the nucleus oval, and the protoplasm taking a bhf 
tint and often containing granules. The flagellum measured froi 
5 to iifi, and continued from an undulating membrane which was not 
always so evident as in the larger of the ‘stumpy’ forms Tit 
blepharoplast is fairly prominent, rounded or oval, and com^ 
situated some little distance from the posterior extremity. whichW 
assumes most frequently a rather finely tapering point. Theme 
of these forms varied between 1-5 and dividing forms beings 
muc as 3 5/i across. Wiiile we refrain from the use of the expressKf. 

ree nagcllum,’ there appears little doubt that in the bigeroftk 
ong ^ orms, such a structure, free of cytoplasm, does exist. In the 
g" stumpy and the short ‘ long,’ which cannot be cicarl)' 

separate . the cytoplasm is unquestionably continued for a certain 
istance anterior to what we would regard as the normal extremit}' 

flacTp]! ° w^here body, undulating membrane and 
which fV impossible to determine thepoin'at 
which this prolongation ceases. 

local anW pr'eparations the corpuscular displacement a 

mLrescon. tPpass out of the field of* 

amonest the naturally, less coramo# 
bod°rand th readily retarded by tit* 
different from P displacement they produce is marktiS;' 

noted to nrodne. ^ I corpuscles. Neither form was e^tr 

containing T. vivax^ ' catherine-wheel ’ effect seen m blood 

the visit of NovcmK^° niake permanent slides from our donkev durii^ 

-aminele shde?he h?' 'a' 
naturally-infected do U previous to the death of a 

y ntected donkey at Ruwe, ,n the Congo to the North of thr 
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Rhodesian district we have under review. Short and long forms were 

present in this animal, the classification of 200 being ‘ tadpole ’ lO per 

cent., ‘ stumpy ’ 70 per cent., and ‘ long ’ forms 20 per cent. The first- 

named measured between I0‘5 and 1475/^, the ‘stumpy’ from 15 to 

i8'25/u, and the ‘long’ forms between 18 and 27'25/U. In some of 

these latter, a flagellum measuring from 3 to 5/u. which appeared quite 

free of cytoplasm, was seen. The structure of these several forms 

was essentially the same as that of those already given. 

In sheep and goats only the ‘ tadpole ’ forms were seen. These 

measured from 975 to I4‘5/U in length and from i to i75/« in w'idth. 

In no particular could they be held to differ from those in bovine 

blood, and in the films examined only one form was seen which might 

possibly be regarded as ‘ stumpy.’ It has been noted that none of 

these animals died whilst under observation, and this may account 

for the non-detection of any but ‘ tadpole ’ forms. It is also to be 

remembered that in sheep. Case No. XXXIII, and goat. Case No. XL, 

the organism which appeared was of the ‘ tadpole ’ variety, whereas 

the guinea-pig from which they were inoculated had shown ‘ long ’ 

forms, and ‘ stumpy ’ ones were present at the time of inoculation. In 

none of our inoculated dogs were forms longer than 16/^ seen. Most 

were of the ‘ tadpole ’ variety, but forms corresponding to ‘ stumpy ’ 

were encountered towards the end of the disease. We reserve the 

description of the organisms encountered in the naturally infected 

animals till later. 

In rabbits, in the films made from our single case, only ‘ tadpole ’ 

forms were seen. 

Guinea-pigs are the most satisfactory animals for revealing the 

dimorphic variations of this trypanosome. It has been noted that the 

average period of duration of organisms was ten days. During the 

first four days, ‘ tadpole ’ forms are almost exclusively present, giving 

place between the fifth and eighth days to ‘ stumpy ’ and ‘ long ’; 

whilst at death, and on the two or three days previous, ‘ stumpy ’ forms 

predominate. 

The ' tadpole and ‘ stumpy ’ forms correspond to the descriptions 

given, while that of the ‘ long ’ form is based on its appearance in these 

animals. We do not hesitate to say that in many of these, 

particularly the so-called male forms, a flagellum whose length 

sometimes exceeded 10^ was seen free from cytoplasm. These forms 
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were present, though less numerous than the * stumpy,’ in blood 

inoculated into the goat. Case No. XXXIII. sheep XL. and m 

ill which the ‘ tadpole ' forms were reproduced. 

Rats were infected hy blood containing all forms. ‘Tadpole' 

forms predominated throughout the first few days of the disease, 

while the ‘ stumpy ’ became more numerous towards death. 'Long' 

forms were very rare, but were seen in those inoculated from an ox, 

a goat, and a guinea-pig; but they were not seen after inoculation 

from a dog or a second goat infection. It is to be remarked, 

however, that a thorough examination of all slides has not been 
possible. 

We have here, then, a trypanosnnie wliose prevailing type in 

na urally and experimentally infected animals is short, measuring 

only 9;5 to 15-3^, and from which there is a relative absence i/r 

Hagellum. This type under the influence of a different host, or u* 

a con itions in the same animal, assumes a distinct form whid 

asures rom 25 to 31/i in length, and possesses a flagellum which 

ava^M T ‘he knowledge a. preseu. 

Trvi ^ hesitation in ascribing the name 

d^m^"''" Dutton and Todd, ,904 to such . 
dimorphic organism. 

fresh cover-elasTtre^^^^^f^^*^ movement of this orgamsm 

effecl produced by the^pTssage a and 

and of no greater ma > ^ o^puscular displacement being transit 

hair across the su^al ^stih w” ^ “ 
one organism in the field by mo ‘ f ^"'Possible to retain a 

mechanical stage is not em,M ' 
its direction w'ith bewilH ‘ ^ Parasite crossing and alteri 

been kept for 

sluggish, and in fields wher*- ^ movements of some become mo 

to be due to a rotatorv m f scanty, progression is sei 

a wavy undulating memh ^ ° whole body, to the exclusion ■ 
flagellum. ^ ‘he vibrations or lashings of a fn 

* 
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When one of these parasites is obstructed by corpuscles or fibrin 

threads, the action again differs from that of other trypanosomes. 

Sometimes the ordinary lashings are produced, but more frequently 

the posterior end becoming a fixed point, the anterior circles round 

with regular sweeps, forcing the corpuscles away as the arc-like 

radiations pass from a burning catherine-wheel. The trypanosomes 

measure from 20 to 26/x in length, and up to 3'4/i at the widest part, 

posterior to the nucleus. The body tapers anteriorly from this in a 

rather regular fashion, while the posterior end is distinctly rounded. 

The blepharoplast is large, round or oval, measuring up to !> in 

diameter, and is usually terminal. The nucleus is commonly an 

elongate oval, up to 375/U in length and 2'5/u in breadth (average 

3’4 by 2), and occupies nearly the whole transverse diameter at this 

level. The undulating membrane is very narrow, about ifi, the 

bordering rim arises from the neighbourhood of the blepharoplast and 

IS continued as the flagellum after running parallel to the body, so 

giving an aspect of stiffness to the whole structure. For the greater 

part of its length this ‘ free ’ flagellum is accompanied by a 

continuation of the periplast, which may or may not contain cytoplasm. 

The actual free extremity does not appear more than 3'5/i in length, 

commonly less; whilst the total length of the tapering end anterior 

to the cessation of the membrane is upwards of 8'5/U. The length of 

this whip was somewhat greater in the later stages of the disease, thus 

our figures in the inoculated calf, case IX, on August 4th (twenty- 

fourth day after inoculation) give an average of 3-4/1; those on 

September Sth (fifty-eighth day) vary between 3-4 and 8-5, with an 

average of 5-9/1. 

The cytoplasm stains homogeneously; vacuoles are seldom seen 

and granules are not very common. Dividing forms are rare ; in the 

peripheral blood we have only seen those with a double blepharoplast. 

We have never noted the alveolar arrangement of the cytoplasm 

described and figured by Liihe.® This trypanosome has retained its 

quite characteristic movement in fresh preparations and the same 

appearance in stamed films, excepting only the slight differences in 

the length of the anterior extremity, in all animals which took the 
experimental infection. 
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III. THE TRYPANOSOMES OF NATURALLY-INFECTED DOGS 

The forms seen in all three animals are the same. The lr>'pano- 

somes measure from 20*25 to 28‘9/i in length, and from 1*5 to 

2'5yu in width. The protoplasm stains pink with Gicmsa, vacuoles 

and granules were inconstant; the posterior extremity is most 

commonly pointed. The nucleus is situated towards the antenor 

part of the body, and varies m shape from a round to an elongate oval, 

the former taking a deeper stain than the latter. The hlcpliaroplast 

is rounded, usually terminal, but may be removed from the posterior 

extremity by as much as 2*5/1. A wcII-cievclo|jed undubling 

membrane is present, and the rim is continued as a flagellum, wluch 

varies from 3 to lO/i in length, and is accompanied, in the short loras 

at least, by a prolongation of the cytoplasm. Those carr>-ing a start 

flagellum correspond in type to the so-called ' female ' forms, and the 

long flagellar forms to the ‘male* of other trypanosomes. It would 

be impossible to assert that these 'females’ arc not the ‘stumpy' 

o . dimorphon, which are somewhat larger than normal 

any 

ment maH were not encountered ; the smallest mcasoK- 

which re ^ In the two guinea-pigs, the trypanosomes 

30.; in the snluer forms 

depend mainlv short. The variations in length noted 

fairly constant IZ 

any stage of the infection. ' not seen at 

fn rats no forms * i_ > 

measured from 21 to 30/1 and f 
distinct flaeellar 2/i in width. There is a 

guinea-pigs only in beinp ''^*^** f^^ni those seen « 

variations comparaL ^re monomorphic in so far as no 

fo™s were seL '‘^dpole’ and 'long' 

of a domestic animal and ^nd of large sue, a parasite 

be placed in that hetero»«« Africa, this trypanosome must 

g eous collection whose type is T. brucii 
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It must be admitted that our present knowledge of trypanosomes 

does not permit of any satisfactory classification. In Africa the 

confusion in nomenclature is appalling, and the number of specific 

or suggested names, based largely upon the country of origin or the 

first found host rather than upon morphological or biological 

characteristics, renders absolute diagnosis of an individual form 

almost impossible without a typical living strain for comparison. 

There is perhaps no great difficulty in asserting that the body 

structure of certain trypanosomes sliows dimorphic variations under 

certain conditions. In all trypanosomes morphological differences 

between individuals occur to a greater or lesser extent, but only in the 

one species, T. dimorphon, Dutton and Fodd, are they considerable. 

In this, unless the ‘ tadpole ’ and the ' long ’ be seen, they are not 

striking; and between the larger of the ' stumpy' and the shorter of 

the ‘ long' we do not consider the variations greater than between 

some of the so-caTled ‘ male ‘ and ‘ female,' or the smaller or the larger 

forms of T. evansi. An additional difficulty is that there is no one 

structural point that can be seized upon as a basis for classification; 

most gradations can be met with in the shape of the posterior 

extremity and the length of the anterior and the amount of the 

flagellum that is free. As we have found forms recognisable as 

‘ tadpoles ' and ‘ long ’ both under natural conditions and those of 

ordinary animal experimentation, we have no hesitation in asserting 

that the cattle trypanosome first described is dimorphic according to 

the interpretation placed upon that word by workers on trypano¬ 

somiasis. 

The first dimorphic trypanosome was that described in the Gambia 

by Dutton and Todd,* who at the same time described the patho¬ 

logical reactions produced by it there, which reactions were later 

confirmed in Europe by Thomas and Breinl,^ and by Laveran and 

Mesnil.^ They showed that rats, guinea-pigs and, with one 

exception, dogs are susceptible, and die within one or two months. 

The trypanosome encountered in the cattle of the Congo Free State 

was also dimorphic in type, but the animal reactions in that country 

differ from those obtained in the Gambia. At one post, Roinee. 

laboratory animals were shown to be highly susceptible; at the other 
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posts twenty-nine inoculations were made from cattle whose blood 

showed trypanosomes of this type. One rat showed organisms twice, 

after the original and after a rc-inoculation, but for one day only in 

each case ; a second rat only became infected after several months' 

incubation. Dutton, Todd and Kinghom * consider this Congo 

trypanosome as 7. dimorphon on the grounds that the morphological 

characteristics of this species are peculiar in the genus Tryfamsma, 

and identical with those of the form they describe; and that the 

variation in virulence is not sufficient proc*f that more than one species 

of trypanosomes was present. 1 he trypanosome which wc describe 

shows animal reactions approaching those of the Gambian strain; all 

our dogs, rats and guinea-pigs have succumbed to an acute infection 

within two months, and, as in Gambia, the rabbit has a more chronic 

disease and the cattle an acute lorm. With similar morphologtf 

appearances and similar animal reactions, we consider the Rhodei 

form to be T. dimorphon, Dutton and Todd, 1904. 

We have much more hesitation in ascribing the second of the 

Rhodesian cattle trypanosomes to a specific class. The morphological 

characteristics seen in animals which were susceptible are not 

su dent to consider it dimorphic ; ‘ tadpole ’ forms, or any approach 

to these, were not encountered ; the variations seen were not greatei 

lave been found in monoinorphic trypanosomes, and to this 

group It IS assigned. We distinguish it from T. dimorphon which 

"b" of -- 

e morphological appearances; the fairly constant size 
and the extreme rapidity. 

2. The clinical type of disease induced ; the great daUy vani- 

ion o temperature as opposed to the ' curve ' in cattk 

stri^'^^f kT and the absence of the 
striking febrile reactions seen in sheep and goats. 

dLs"r"‘ gumea-pigs and three 

there^w mfected, and in those which did 

^i7Z"t:T:T 
j inoculated with this trypanosome, 

-d were not show.ng paras,te., a re-.noenZ, wlh 
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T. dimorphon brought about a febrile reaction and the 

appearance of this organism in the blood. 

4. The post-mortem appearances; Splenic enlargement was 

not noted in the three cases upon which autopsies were 

possible, whereas in T. dimorphon infection it was a 

common feature. 

Sander and Hennig ® state that according to Ziemann T. vh ax 

occurs spontaneously in cattle, sheep and goats ; the incubation period 

is 5'8 days; and on post-mortem, enlargement of the liver or spleen 

is seen. Experimentally, grey rats died in 8-11 days; in donkeys 

the disease is chronic, and in a German dog the reaction was 

apparently doubtful. A negative result was obtained in a white rat. 

In Rhodesia white rats and native dogs were negative; the one 

donkey inoculated did not show organisms, but it has not been 

examined or reported on for three months and we are ignorant of its 

present state. A point of difference we note is the enlargement of 

the spleen, but our observations are based on three post-mortems 

only. 

The morphology, as given by Liihe, differs from that of the form 

under discussion in possessing an alveolar protoplasm and a somewhat 

pointed end. These are minor points, negligible so far as the 

morphology of other trypanosomes is concerned, in which similar 

variations are commonly seen. The experimental work on both sides 

is limited, but the animals used are similar, and if Ziemann’s dog was 

negative, and such is a possible interpretation, the results coincide, 

though we were unable to use grey rats and pigs in which Ziemann 

obtained positive reactions. 

We know of no other trypanosome whose activity approaches 

that of this form. On morphological grounds, then, and animal 

reactions this trypanosome coincides more closely to that of Ziemann 

than to any other, and with all reserve, we fee] justified in considering 

the second parasite of Rhodesian cattle as sufficiently closely allied to 

T. vivax, Ziemann, to bear that name until the classification of the 

genus be put on a more satisfactory basis. 
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TRANSMISSION OF CATTLE TRYPANOSOMES 

European and native unite in inchniinating the tsetse-fly coramon 

throughout the Northern part of the area of North-Western Rhodesia 

The examinations of our specimens of these has so far only shown 

Giussina mursiians, the approximate distribution of which is marked 

on the attached map; but it must be understood that the lack ofs^ns 

in certain areas does not imply freedom from the fly, but only that ac 

have no positive knowledge of its occurrence. 

Tabanidae have only been incriminated in the one instance 

already recorded During June, July and August, 1907, we did not 

see any, but during the latter end of September thc)' were 

occasionally seen at our camp, and they were very numerous m 

Broken Hill on the first few days of October. On our line of march 

they were constantly encountered, and may be held as ha\ing n 

almost universal distribution. The larger members of this family art 

locally known as hippo flies ’; Uaanalafola, also common in 

November and December, are usually spoken of as ' blind flies.’ 

Stomoxys were taken m the cattle kraal of the farm where our 

camp was established in July and August, and they were caught on 

River Kafue in November and on the River Luapula in DcceiAer. 

1 hey were most frequently met with m villages, but on two rx:casioos 

were .taken from recently shot game. 

first week .n August, and aga.n dunng the latter part of Septeuto 

whe^ ™ have they been taken any 
Where on the route followed. 

of T ^°'»P‘-*nson with India, rare. One specimen 

have thrice taken'TJ/1/'^" coming from near the Kafue. We 
rice taken Lipoptena on dead buck. 

with ganfe and^ frequency of Glossina and their assoaatioo 

assu Jng toTe't^ ^ 

capable fifes for ^ -"f 

domestic animal*; tni. ^ trypanosome to cattle or olh« 

have seen 
recently shot Hartebeest f'ff, / , of blood made from a 

{'i'ragelapkus scriptus\ h t ^^<^hsUHst€tni) and a bosh buck 

inoculated animals is incon.fletr' 
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Nearly all the cases of trypanosomiasis in cattle examined could 

be given a history, often very imperfect, of having at some recent date 

been exposed to the tsetse; but in one herd, where the history is 

reliable, the evidence is suggestive that Stonioxys and Lyperosia had 

acted as transmitting agents. 

Forty-four animals from this herd had lived at Kapopo, which 

itself is free from fly, for upwards of three years, during which time 

they had always been in good health and deaths were rare. In 

August, 1906, they were brought to Broken Hill, a distance of about 

97 miles, following as far as possible a route where tsetse were scanty 

or not known to exist, and adopting the usual precautions, such as 

marching at night. They remained in perfect health until June, 1907, 

when they came under observation. During these eleven months two 

animals had died, apparently of some acute inflammatory disease, and 

one had been destroyed as the result of an accident, and six others 

which had not been recently in tsetse areas were added. The farm 

where these cattle were kept is at least two and a half miles from the 

nearest known fly area, and they were all employed on this farm in 

agricultural work ; the three cows and three bulls grazing close to the 

buildings. On April i8th, six bullocks were sent on a journey of 

thirty miles Southwards to Mwomboshi, and returned four days later. 

G. morsitans occurs on the road travelled about eight miles from the 

farm, but it is limited to a narrow patch. On June 25th, three of 

these animals and one which had not been away showed trypano¬ 

somes, and they were all dead within a month ; one died within ten 

days, and this at the height of the dry season, when deaths are said 

not to take place. Four other animals were suspected, but did not 

then show organisms. The rest of the herd were all in good condition, 

looking bright and doing the hard agricultural work well. On July 

18th, all remaining animals were examined, and eleven, some of them 

straight from the plough, showed trypanosomes. The owner, who 

possessed a small microscope, picked out another on the 22nd, one on 

the 27th, and we found two more on the 29th. Three of these were 

cows which had not been exposed to Glossina for twelve months at 

least. 

All these animals were segregated, and those not showing 

organisms were placed by themselves in a kraal and grazing area 

which appeared free of all biting flies, such as Stomoxys and 

I 
1; 

.11 
111 
II 

li 
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Lyperosia. Further examination of these apparently healthy 

animals weeded out five more cases in August. The balance, fourteen, 

continued healthy, and of these thirteen were taken for transport 

work in September. Tiiey did the work well, and showed no greater 

death-rate on the 400-mile march than did the other ninety cattle 

taken. 

After the first examination, at which only suspected cattle were 

presented, all animals inspected were, without exception, free of any 

clinical signs of the disease. These became manifest m about two 

weeks time, and death took place within an average of thirty days ol 

diagnosis. This is the average between these dates in fourteen 

apparently healthy cattle, and excludes all those upon which expen- 

mental work on treatment could he held as influencing the course 

the disease in either direction. 

With a disease of such rapidity and virulence, we consider i 

highly improbable for the infection to have lain dormant in th 

animals since August, iqoG. From an examination of all condiliom 

we think It probable that one or more of the six cattle which went ti 

womboshi m April contracted the disease on the road and brouglii 

Ih ^1 presence of S/ornoxys and Lyperosia h 
me kraals, these animals, including cows and bulls, which did noi 

^^Pregation from the« 

tZ o„o ■ "’hich remained healthy 

above ra "r ‘he thirteen cit« 

then in eLtr*; ™ S-P‘e™her toth. It 

20th it showed"?'f®"" o" Novembei 

within two weeks. o'Xo t^’tl P™hability sucrumf 

Other work we we i5 ° facilities, and the pressure ol 

with these two fliTs'^Tut^ conduct any transmission experiments 

examined the road on . .u- corroborative evidence wc 

originated. We were inf ^ ^ outbreak was suspected of having 

had lost animals during the ^ owners concerned that they 

area with their spans and travelling through this 

therefore, exposed two’ healthy to precautions We. 

Cases No. XLIV XI V t to there. 

S.*" Aug^s? ^"d"h^eeVea°rT 3" ^womboshi. where 
over the two were riH apparently do« 

toad, through the area inhabited bt r) between lo a.m. and i p m. 
ea by G/. merntans. Only three fliai wf« 
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seen to feed, two on No. XLV, and one on No. XLIV. On arrival at our camp 
they were segregated and carefully kept from all association with other cattle. 
The temperature remained normal until September 3rd, the fifteenth day after 
being bitten. On September 6th, the eighteenth day, trypanosomes were seen in 
the blood of both. This trypanosome was morphologically identical with that we 
have called T. vivax. On September t3th (XLVj and September i6th (XLIV) 
T. iimor-phon appeared, and both organisms were present until September 30th, 
when No. XLV died. Both had been submitted to treatment by Atoxyl and 
Mercury, and No. XLIV has been detailed elsewhere, (vide chart ii.) 

This double infection by such a small number of flies as were seen, 

and on a road where game is scarce, caused further enquiries to be 

made, and we found that a span of oxen had travelled that road on 

August 14th, five days prior to the date our animals passed. On 

September 21st we examined this span, and found two animals 

infected with T. dimorphon, and a third showing both T. dimorfhon 

and T. vivax. 

If the Glossina morstlans which bit Cases Nos. XLIV and XLV 

had not derived these organisms from game, it would appear that 

they have the power of transmitting five days after the infecting feed, 

which would have been taken from this span, whose owner reported 

that he had lost several animals during the months of June to 

September from what he regarded as ‘ fly ’ infection. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. That trypanosomiasis of domestic stock is very prevalent in 

the Northern area of North-Western Rhodesia, and that it is due to 

T. dimorphon (Dutton and Todd), T. vivax (Ziemann), and one 

morphologically allied to T. brucei (Plimmer and Bradford). 

T. theileri also occurs, but does not appear to cause serious damage. 

2. That these trypanosomes may be transmitted by Glossina 

morstlans, Siomoxys calciirans, and a species of Lyperosia. In 

nature it will depend upon the conditions under which cattle are 

maintained, to which of these genera special attention must be paid 
in prophylaxis. 

3. That treatment, as detailed in a previous report, shows certain 

in iCdtions of success, and we urge facilities for a continuation of the 

wor on this disease, which tends to stagnate the proper development 
of a wealthy mineral and agricultural country. 
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I 

Greece takes rank among those countries wliich are the most 

infested by malaria. 

This plague existed here even in the remotest periods of antiquity, 

and Hippocrates, the father of medicine, not only mentions in his 

works all the various forms of the disease, but he also was aware 

of its connection with marshes, and of the influence of certain 

meteorological conditions, especially the frequency of rain, upon its 

development. 

We know that malaria has always existed in Greece since that 

time, and Professor Ross is certainly correct in attributing to a great 

extent the cause of her misfortunes, to this dreadful scourge. 

Official statistical information, concerning this disease, exists only 

for the last nine years, and is limited to the 12 largest towns of 

Greece, with a population of over 10,000 inhabitants each, or a total 

of 446,743 souls. 

According to these statistics (Table A) it is shewn that the 

average annual number of deaths from malaria, in the 12 towns 

referred to, is 287 or 9-8 per 10,000 inhabitants. 

The first place, as regards the number of deaths, is held by Volo, 

m Thessaly (21-89 I0,ooo); next in order follow Pyrgos, in the 

Peloponnesus (19-48), Larissa (17) and Triccala, in Thessaly. (1472) 

and Calamata, in the Peloponnesus (i 3*38). 

It must, however, be observed, that these figures do not give an 

exact idea of the prevalence of malaria throughout the country, as 
K 
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this disease is much less frequent in the towns than in the rural 

districts. 

That this is the case is clearly shewn by the information whidi 

has been collected by the League, and in the publications of many 

physicians. In fact malaria is so widely spread in our country that 

scarcely any communities are free from the disease. 

The plains of Thessaly, Phthiotis, Acamania, Boeotia, Elis, 

Messenia, Argos and Laconia are all severely scourged by this 

plague, and, at certain periods, hardly a single inhabitant of those 

districts escapes the disease. 

For instance, an examination of the school children, held at 

Marathon in October, 1906, shewed that enlargement of the spleen 

was to be found in every pupil (100 per cent.). 

1 he disease usually begins in the month of May, reaches its 

height in July and August, and commences disappearing in November, 

but in the more elevated districts it appears later and disappears 

earlier. However, even in winter relapses are very frequent. 

Further statistical information may be found in a ^mall work 

II 

The year 190; was signalised hv . 
iseri hv c«vere epidemic of malaria in 

ormation which reached the 

well as by official statistics 

Jmber of cases of the disease, the year 

list the intervening year, 1906, was 

" decline in this respect. 

■r of deaths from malaria took place in 

ing the second highest results, but whilst 

1 September shewed the highest figures. 

Under review a slight decrease in the 

immediately by a fresh observable in September, followed 

throughout November October, which was maintained 
cuiuer. ihis curiotiQ ,..u- . 
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the first time during this year, is to be attributed to the prevailing 

atmospheric conditions, as, after a warm summer, lasting until the 

middle of August, the temperature fell in September, after which it 

again commenced to rise and remained relatively high during October 

and November. 

Consequently, the disease, which had commenced to abate in 

.September, began to re-assert itself in October, and continued in 

this way tliroughout November, and even, to a certain extent, in 

December. 

The records, as regards fatal cases of malaria in the year 1907, 

were held by the Thessalian towns, especially Volo (with 45 deaths 

per 10,000 inhabitants) followed by Triccala (34) and Larissa (23). 

The second rank was filled by two Peloponnesian towns; Pyrgos (15 

deaths per 10,000), and Calamata (13). 

The capital, Athens, itself was severely afflicted by this plague 

during the year under examination, for, whilst the average annual 

number of deaths from malaria in that city (as shewn in Table A) is 

56, during 1907 no fewer than 71 persons died of the disease, or, in 

other words, that year was second only to the year 1901 in respect of 

the number of fatal cases of malaria. 

The cause of this prevalence was found to be in the stagnant pools 

remaining in the river-bed of the Ilissus. The draining of the Ilissus 

was commenced some three years ago, and those quarters of the city, 

bordering on the drained portion of the river-bed, were found to have 

been but slightly affected by the disease this year, wliilst the portion 

of the city adjoining the section of the river where the draining 

operations had not yet been completed, were severely attacked. 

Ill 

One of the chief cares of the Antimalarian League, after its 

establishment three years ago, was the collection of information 

concerning the propagation of malaria. 

In view of the fact that the official health statistics are confined 

entirely to tlie publication of the number of deaths from various 

diseases in the 12 largest towns of the kingdom, the League 

endeavoured to supply this deficiency as far as possible, and with this 

object a printed circular was addressed to all the physicians with the 
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request that they would fill in their answers to the questions therein 

asked. This was also done in 1907. At the same time a bulk}’ 

volume was issued, containing^ all the material accumulated by the 

League during the years 1905 and 190O (together with the information 

gleaned by the Panhellenic Congress of 1901) consisting of the 

reports of 450 physicians on malaria in three liundred demes of the 

country. 

It is hoped that the Statistics of the remaining 120 demes wiU 

soon reach us (as we are quite without information as to the progress 

of the disease in these demes). and the malaria chart of the Kingdom 

will thus be completed. 

This volume in addition contains the transactions of tlie League 

during the two years 1905, 1906, together with a number of scientific 

articles, and was issued in an edition of 3.000 copies and distributed 

gratis to all the physicians of the Kingdom, so as to serve as an 

incentive to their aid in the common struggle against malaria. 

^^'e also sent 200 copies to the niedical men of Crete, accom¬ 

panied by a circular requesting information respecting the disease in 

their island during the year 1907. 

The High Commissioner of Crete, Mr. A. Zaimis, was pleased to 

evince the greatest interest in the suppression of malaria, which 

in ests that island, and he gave the necessary instructions for the 

commencement of a methodical campaign against the disease. 

he Councillor of the Interior also promised to do all in his power 

ssist in the campaign in view of the progress which has already 
been made in Greece. 

dpr#>H important work, the League con 

Drovincial 
battle ™iT’ engaged in the field 

ad I : : '^eir experience and valuah 
adv^e, to afford us considerable assistance. 

considrrabnZnfagl\'rtL'’Se''*"" “""“l thus enah],»ri f • League in its work, as they would 1 

only, and would" bTabT to^dTscurTh ^ ^ 

W.th the propagation and suppression of Tl'“‘ r”"""” 
to their own districts th,, malana, and, on their retut 

League and to Tnl ^ apostles of th 
gue and to endeavour to instil the principles of the League b 
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means of lectures, &c., and in other ways to further the aims of the 

League. 

Inspired by these ideas, the Committee decided to invite to 

Athens, at the expense of the League, a number of these medical 

men, and, on tiie 3rd and 23rd of May O.S. two medical meetings 

were held and were attended by about 50 physicians from the 

different provinces of the Kingdom. 

Each meeting lasted only two days, and the best means of com¬ 

bating the malarial disease was discussed. With the aid of the 

lantern and the microscope, in tlie Laboratories of the Hygienic and 

Pathologic Anatomical Institute, the malaria parasites and the 

various kinds of mosquitoes were shewn upon the screen, whilst the 

causes of malaria and the means of protection against the disease 

were explained at length in accordance with the most up-to-date 

theories. Visits were further paid to the bed of the llissus river and 

the breeding places of the Anophelines in the stagnant water. 

We consider that the assembly of these doctors at Athens met 

with complete success, and that it will conduce to the dissemination of 

the work of the League, as they have already formed, in their own 

districts, centres for the inculcation of the ideas of the League among 

the other local medical men. 

It gives us great pleasure to mention that only three of the doctors 

attending the Congress asked for, and received, tlieir travelling and 

hotel expenses. 

The President has received letters from some of these gentlemen, 

shewing that they are indeed making great efforts to realise the aims 

of the League, as they have both delivered lectures and have 

approached the local municipal Councils with proposals for the voting 

of funds, besides collecting money themselves for the purpose of 

draining the pools in the neighbourhood of the various communities. 

The action of the Board was not limited to the convocation of the 

physicians, but, actuated by the desire to place the information con¬ 

cerning the means of combating the disease before as wide a circle 

as possible, so that the people might be furnished with the most 

up-to-date ideas, the League printed and distributed gratis 30,000 

copies of a pamphlet containing information regarding the propa¬ 

gation of malaria and instruction as to the means of prevention. 

In addition, the General Secretary of the League, Dr. J. 
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Cardamatis, was dispatched to 30 towns of the Kingdom in onlerto 

deliver lectures on the same subjects, wliich were attended by a large 

number of people, including the medical men and local authorities 

By means of these lectures, together with the distribution of 

printed instructions, and the indication of the anopheline mosquitoes, 

the interest of all was aroused with regard to this vitiil question. 

The expenditure incurred in connection with the meetings and the 

lecturing tour of the General Secretary, amounted to Drs. 1.917.55 

(about £yo). The most important work undertaken by the League 

in the year 190/, was to combat malaria at Warathon. 

The League considered that lectures and publications, and 

Similar measures were not sufficient to achieve its eminently practical 

aims but that practical application of the measures recommended 

by the League was also necessary for the persuasion of the public 

as to the efficacy of the remedies recommended, whilst, on the other 

hand, a precedent should be established for the execution of similar 
works in the future. 

This advice had also been given by the Liverpool School of 

Tropical Medicine in its most valuable report on the suggested ant,- 

nialanal measures in Greece, dated the 25th of January, igo;. 

1 he League, however, had other reasons for considering this work 

d'itions"''''T“'^' 0“'-®elves should study, in practice, the con- 

possible T’l " “mbating of malaria in Greece was 

fhe tlnr “>e social and local peculiarities of 

he Sid oT T l : f-'ectedMarathon as trie iieJd of action of the League 

the advantage, as it is, in 

districts by a range li h.lirso'’°hat 

region; and finally, it lies at a m independent 

that the work could be mt- ^ distance from Athens, so 

the League. The sole dis'w the perpetual surveyaiice of 

that district lay in the fact tl connected wdth the choice of 

large for the purpose .^6^ 

plain, thus rendering the’ expense! throughout the 
wise be the case. ^ ^ rather heavier than would other 

The work was commenced on April the ayth, by the estabhshmeu. 
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in the village of a permanent Ambulance consisting of one doctor 

with a medical student as assistant, whilst the General Secretary of 

the League remained there alternately with the assistant of the 

Bacteriological Laboratory at the University, so that the Staff always 

consisted of tliree members, under the general direction of Professor 

Savas and Dr. Cardamatis. 

The plain of Marathon lies at a distance of 36 kilometres from 

Athens, and contains three villages. Marathon, the capital of the 

deme, with 1,200 inhabitants, Bey, with 150, and Souli. with 160 

inhabitants. There are, in addition to these villages, several small 

hamlets scattered here and there in the plain, inhabited by 173 souls 

in all, giving a total population of the plain of 1,680. 

According to the statements of the local doctors, the number of 

cases of malaria averages between 80 per cent, and 90 per cent, of 

the population. Dr. Papasotirios examined, during the month of 

October, 1906, the spleen of all the pupils of both the schools, and 

found them enlarged in the case of 100 per cent. 

Besides this, of 1,216 individuals, whom we examined in the 

month of May O.S., 1,031 or 85 per cent, admitted that they had 

suffered from marsh fever during the previous summer. This large 

number of cases of malaria is chietly due to the neighbouring river¬ 

bed, the waters of w'hich decrease in volume in the summer months, 

and leave pools full of larvae of Anopheles superpic/us. 

The peasants are also inoculated with the disease during the 

night, when sleeping m their vineyards, which are situated in the 

plain, close to several pools and two large marslies, in which breeding- 

places of Anophelincs were always discovered, and especially 

A.nopheles claviger, superpictus and less often bifurcatus. 

The work was commenced in two ways, first by ridding the waters 

of the river-bed of the Anophclines, and, secondly, by the regular 

distribution of quinine to all the inhabitants as a curative and 

preventive measure. 

The waters of the river-bed were concentrated in a nariow 

channel, in order to assure a rapid flow, and the pools were covered 

with petroleum once a week. 

This work was partly carried out by workmen, but chiefly by the 

pupils of the schools, who gladly assisted under the leadership of their 

teacher, and they were thus afforded an opportunity of a practical 
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lesson as to the manner of communication of the malaria, andtbt 

means of safeguarding themselves against the disease. 

The second method of prevention consisted in the distribution oi 

quinine. Owing to the difficulty of supervising the inhabitants as 

regards the use of quinine, consequent on the manner in which tbev 

are scattered throughout the plain, and to the insufficiency of tli« 

medical staff, we preferred giving out the quinine according to the 

Koch’s system, whicli in practice was slightly modified, e.g., the drug 

was distributed on both Saturdays and Sundays, in doses of i gramme 

each day. We must, however, confess that we often met with 

considerable difficulty in the application of this mode of distribution, 

as the giving of a comparatively large quantity at once caused much 

inconvenience to tlie people, hindering them in their work, or 

rendering their Sunday’s rest burdensome. 

During the whole of the six months of our work, we distributed 

23 kilogrammes of quinine and I kilogramme of euchinine. The 

euchiniiie and 5 kilogrammes of sulphate of quinine were presented 

to us by the Jobst-Zimmer firm, whilst the Italian Government w'ss 

kind enough to send us 3.100 kilogrammes (3 i/io) of the State 

quinine, prepared in the manner in which it is sold by that Goverf' 
ment in Italy. 

The latter method of putting up quinine was very much appt®' 

ciated by the peasants, and the children, especially, readily took 

tannate of quinine witli chocolate. 

Our experience with the euchinine was not so favourable, as 

proved to be much less readily taken than the tannate with chocoh^^’ 
and less efficacious. 

quinine provided by ourselves was the sulphate, and 
distributed in wafer covers. 

Of the ,,680 inhabitants of Marathon 1,544 underwent the tre: 

ment but we are without information as to the result of the cure 

regards many of tliese people. Of 1,252 persons, however, we p055< 

necessary information, and of these only 597, or 4;-6 per cer 
were attacked by tlie disease. ^ 
personr h ^ , e><amination of these figures shews that of « 

malaria O “ 
”r o e n '6 -eks, 36 suffered' 

20 G per cent. Of 220 who took quinine during „ to ,6 weeks 
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irregularly and for periods from i to 10 weeks. 464 were attacked by 

malaria, or 56-5 per cent. 

It should be here noted that in the surrounding villages, as well 

as in the whole of Attica, the malaria was very severe during the 

period under review. 

The average amount of quinine consumed by each inhabitant, 

undergoing the preventive and curative treatment, was 15'6 grammes. 

With regard to fatal cases of malaria, in the village of Marathon 

there died during the summer of 1907 one child of one year old. of 

pernicious spasmodic fever, and one girl of seventeen years of age, of 

blackwater fever. In the village of Bey, a child, aged 4 years, died 

of the latter disease. None of these children had undergone our 

preventive treatment. We have no information as to the number of 

deaths from malaria in the summer of the year 1906, but in 1905, 

seven died of that disease in the village of Marathon. 

We hope that we shall be able to continue our work at Marathon 

under better auspices in the coming summer, when we shall have the 

advantage of the experience hitherto acquired. 

The whole expenditure incurred in the six months’ work at 

Marathon, amounted to Drs. 5715-65 (:^:2io), of which salary and 

travelling expense of the doctors, rent and sundry expenses connected 

with the staff, accounted-for Drs. 3-548-;0- The purchase of quinine, 

drugs, &c., Drs. 1.897.25, Petroleum and sundries Drs. 239.20. 

The amount expended averages Drs. 3.70 per head for the six 

months, or less than that expended by the Italian Red Cross Society 

(which in 1901 amounted to fr. 11.25 per head) and the Austrian 

Government (Kr. 9.50 in 1903 and 1904)- 

Besides the sum expended at Marathon and the expenses on the 

two medical Congresses and the lecturing tour, a further amount of 

Drs, 6.820 (;62 50) was accounted for by the printing of the above- 

mentioned Statistics of the League, the detailed instructions 

regarding the prevention of malaria, and of the under-mentioned 

appeal on the part of the League. 

The funds, which rendered possible the work of the League, were 

supplied by philanthropy. 

The Committee formed in England, on the initiative of Professor 

Dr. Ross, under the presidency of Sir Alfred Jones, and which H.R.H. 
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Princess Christian graciously condescended to favour with her 

patronage, contributed a sum of ;^740, collected in Egypt and 
England. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the thanks of the League were 

conveyed at the time by the President to the English Committee, ive 

take this opportunity of again expressing our deep gratitude to all 

those friends, who, through their subscriptions so largely contributed 

to the success of the campaign, the chief object of whicli is to free 

our country from this age-long scourge, which has during so many 

centuries been the source of incalculable l.arm to the Greek nation.' 

Before including this Report, we must add a few words in con¬ 

nection with the Bill concerning quinine, which was drawn up and 

submitted to the Government two years ago through the instru¬ 
mentality of the League. 

In view of the fact that the quinine offered for sale, in the 

remoter parts of the Kingdom, is not only often of bad quality, but 

s also sold at a high price, and is fiirtlier taken witliout any method 

by the peasants (who, owing to the frequency of the attacks of the 

disease, do not always consult a doctor, but treat themselves), the 

ttTd eT - bill providing fo, 
the undertaking of the sale of quinine by the Government 

generarshoun t "'e Press, and Public opinion in 

andT trib^fi r" ^ =“bject, the League issued 

it LtTd Z u .go;) in which 

outThe reiimdie"” pointed 

draining of the poX'm.d s'^ p"‘’ 

d'veihugs and the introductioiTof "ciglibourliood of 
In this annf^nl tu monopoly of quinine. 

on the combating o/mal'aria : (i) a report 

Liverpool School of Tropical 

quinine, with the report relating th 

Italian laws concerning the'r ^ translation of the 

The ComniX 'nhe 

effected certain alterations therth^ 
system of selling quinine an.t f) conformity with the Italian 

reading on December jf^th Passed in its last 

Kingdom. ' >’car, becoming a law of the 
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According to this law, the Government has the right to procure 

and to sell any salt of quinine, which may be designated by the Board 

of Health. The quinine will be ordered through the Ministry of 

Finance on the basis of tenders (except if it is purchased from a 

foreign Government) on terms to be arranged on each occasion by 

the Board of Health. The limit for each order is fixed at two years. 

The sale of quinine will be effected through the Chemical 

Laboratory of the Ministry of Finance, the Public Treasury, the Post 

and Telegraph Office, the Public School Teachers and by other public 

Offices, in virtue of a Royal decree. 

The State will sell quinine at cost price, and a reasonable profit 

will be allowed to retailers. In the case of the sulphate and 

bisulphate of quinine, the law fixes the price per gramme for retail 

sale at a maximum of lO lepta. The prices of other salts will be 

fixed by Royal decree as occasion arises. 

This law does not prohibit the free import and sale of quinine, 

but quinine so imported will be chemically analysed before its entry 

into the country. 

Penalties are appointed for the sale of State or other quinine at 

a higher price than that fixed, for adulteration of or the sale of 

adulterated quinine, or for smuggling quinine into the country, as well 

as for selling the article under weight. 

The law further obliges those denies which suffer severely from 

malaria to enter in their budget an amount sufficient for the purchase 

of State quinine for the free supply to the indigent. 

The above is a succinct account of the action of the League during 

the past year. As regards the future, the first item in the programme 

is the resumption of the campaign at Marathon for a series of years, 

^d, subsequently, by the convocation of more doctors at the capital, 

^d by means of lectures in other towns of the Kingdom, to con¬ 

tribute to the dissemination of the latest ideas regarding the pre¬ 

vention of malaria, and, to sum up, by means of suitable action with 

the Government and the municipalities together with the large landed 

proprietors and the public in general, to aim at the application of 

tneasures for the drainage of the large number of large and small 

Marshes which cover our country. 

This difficult work, however, imperatively calls for the co-operation 

of philanthropy. 
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A PECULIAR INTRALOBULAR CIR¬ 

RHOSIS OF THE LIVER PRODUCED 

BY THE PROTOZOAL PARASITE OF 

KALA-AZAR 

BY 

LEONARD ROGERS, M.D., F.R.C.P., B.S.. F.R.C.S,, I.M.S. 

PROFESSOR OF PATHOLOGY, MEDICAL COLLEGE. CALCt'TTA 

(Received for Publication i6 March, 1908) 

In my report on Kala-azar, published in 1S97, I described a 

dropsical form of the disease, which appeared, in part at least, to be 

produced by cirrhosis of the liver, which was found in one case post 

mortem. More recent experience has shown this complication to be 

commoner in the more chronic sporadic form of kala-azar, which is 

so frequent in Calcutta, than it was in the Assam epidemic disease. 

These cases, however, were very difficult to verify by finding the 

parasite by spleen puncture on account of the organ receding into the 

abdominal fluid before the point of the needle, although the character¬ 

istic history, greatly enlarged spleen and leucopenia, left no doubt 

in the mind of an experienced physician regarding the true nature 

of the cases. Some degree of fibrosis of the liver was described in 

my first 1897 report, while about a year ago a post mortem on a 

chronic case of kala-azar, which died with all the classical symptoms 

of cirrhosis of the liver, has enabled me to study the advanced stages 

of the affection. I, therefore, propose in the present paper to give a 

somewhat fuller account of the affection than the note in my work on 

Fevers in the Tropics, in which the photograph of a kala-azar patient 

suffering from this type of cirrhosis of the liver is given (opposite 

page 67). The following are the notes of the case referred to above. 

L 
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CHRONIC SPORADIC KALA-AZAR TERMINATING WITH 
CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER 

The patient was a Hindu male, ajjed about 30. He had suffered 

from enlarged spleen with frequent attacks of fever on and off f« 

five or SIX years. During the last six months he had taken connti}- 

liquor, but not in excess. He was in hospitrd for 35 days beforehis 

death, during whicli time he sufTered from ascites with cnlargeoienl 

of the hver and spleen, and [KTsistent diarrhoea, and was greatly 

emaciated and anaemic, and had a troublesome cough. No malarial 

parasites could be found in his blood, and he only occasionally had 

a slight rise of tenijjcrature, flic disease was diagnosed as 
kala-azar. 

post mortem was performed and the following conditions notec 

ody was extremely emaciated, and the subcutaneous fat wa 

very scanty. The peritoneal cavity contained 30 02s. of clear fiuic 

oedema of the legs, the dropsy having decrease 

t e diarrhoea w'hile in hospital. Tlie pleural cavities showe 

some fibrous adhesions, but the lungs were crejntant throughoul 

although slightly congested at the bases. Both tiie parietal am 

pericaidium showed extensive haemorrhages (these beinj 

various positions). The heart muscle wa 

rhaerj^'^ stomach showed petechial haemor 

foSs nfV The small intestines showed a fev 

tomatT r of a small number of anchylos 

showed som “■ ulceration. The large intestim 

W part of * 
Solfth b J The liver weighec 

smooth, and of I gJ^fnLrbrown 

substance could not be brol-en d “T ' 

The gall bladder was healtH ^The'' 'T '''™‘ a’ '’r"' 

having become much diminished in ? 

brownish-red colour and very T'" " ’ 

The kidneys were healths ! 

difficulty, but left a smooth s.Xe Th 
surface. The brain was healthy. 
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MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION 

The protozoal parasites of kala-azar were found in large numbers 

in the bone marrow, spleen and liver, being mostly of the small size 

seen in chronic cases of the disease. In the liver they were found 

with an oil immersion lens in the endothelial cells of the capillaries 

between the columns of hepatic cells in specially prepared specimens. 

With haematoxylin and eosin only very fine dots could be detected 

in this position, being the nuclei of the parasites, closely resembling 

pigmentation, for which I think I must have sometimes mistaken 

them in my original Assam investigation in i8g0. The persistence 

of the parasites in the advanced cirrhotic stage of the organ is 

remarkable, and leaves little doubt that they are the cause of this 

peculiar intralobular cirrhosis. 

The general appearance of the liver under a low magnification 

(Zeiss A. Oc. 2) is shown in fig. i of Plate I. To the left is seen 

a portion of the capsule at the site of an extensive fibrous band, but 

it will be observed that there is no marked depression of the surface 

such as produces the hobnail appearance of the common atrophic 

cirrhosis of the liver. The capsule itself also shows but very slight 

thickening. The most striking feature is the universal distribution 

of the cirrhotic process throughout the liver lobules, so that the hyper¬ 

plastic connective tissue widely separates each column of epithelial 

liver cells, and, indeed, makes up the greater bulk of the lobules from 

the portal to the hepatic venules. A careful study of a number of 

sections showed that there is extremely little alteration in the general 

arrangement of the liver lobules, which retain to a great extent their 

shape and size, although the intralobular veins are somewhat less 

prominent than usual. There is distinct cellular and fibrous increase 

around the portal interlobular veins, but not extending far round the 

circumference of the liver lobules as a rule, so that the organ is not 

rut up into small areas of licjintic substance by complete circles of 

fibrous tissue, as in atrophic cirrhosis. This explains the absence 

of the typical )-cllow lobulated appearance to the naked eye on 

section of the organ, which is so characteristic of hobnail liver, and 

has probably led to the new form having been frequently over¬ 

looked, especially in its less marked degrees. The perilobular portal 

tissue shows a few well-marked bile-duct-like double columns of some- 
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what cubical epithelial cells, but these are nothing like so numerous 

as in hypertrophic cirrhosis of the liver, being, indeed, scarcely more 
evident than in the atrophic form. 

Fig. 2 of Plate I shows a portion of a liver lobule under a higher 

magnification (Zeiss A. Oc. 2), and includes some of a periportal 

fibrous band. The very great increase of the intercellular connective 

tissue of the lobule will be at once apparent, the epithelial cells 

forming barely half of the area of the lobule, each column of liver 

cells being separated from the next by an extensive layer of fibro- 

cellular connective tissue. In places the liver cells contained much 

yellow pigment derived from broken down red cells anaemia being 

a marked symptom of the later stages of kala-azar. although fre¬ 

quently only slight in degree in the first few months of the disease, 

much less so than in true malarial fever of any duration. With this 

exception the surviving liver cells have a fairly healthy appearance, 

and stain well. The connective tissue between the liver cells is 

partly fibrous, but chiefly consists of small round cells together with 

a considerable number of larger epitheloid-like ones, some of consi- 

erable size. It is the latter which were found to still contain the 

parasites of kala-azar in specially stained sections, and they are 

doubtless the enlarged endothelial cells of the capillary vessels, 

, f 4.T, I described as containing the human 
stage of the kala-azar parasite. 

neri 1' of the organism at once furnishes the key to the 

LnutT connective tissue proliferation. These 

ThTir cells, and on reaching 

he b i s! ‘he parasites into 

Lbers in T ■" comparLvely small 
big h k y‘« more particularly. These 

the cycle is repeated’” When this 
years as in ^ • e process continues for a number of 

the liver superve^’^^k k T ^ cirrhosis of 
irritation of the parasite rp that eventually the constant 
around the capillarv Proliferation of the connective tissue 

less exten: m G^^:at ^ 

produces the condition above descTbed'’ '’ti.'’”'*"' ” 
round the capilUu-y vessels of tV >m>versal thickening 

of the liver causes both an extensive 
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atrophy of the hepatic cells and also must considerably retard the 

circulation of the portal blood It thus produces the marked ascites, 

which, although the fluid accumulates much less rapidly than in 

atrophic cirrhosis, yet is a formidable and not infrequently fatal 

complication in these unfortunate people, worn out as they are by 

years of fever, and reduced to an extremely debilitated and emaciated 

state. 

FREQUENCY OF INTRALOBULAR CIRRHOSIS OF THE 

LIVER IN KALA-AZAR 

Among 48 post mortems I have performed on sporadic kala-azar 

in Calcutta in the last few years, marked cirrhotic changes were 

present in the liver in four ; while in seven more, slighter degiees of 

fibrosis were met with. The latter number is certainly too low, for 

in half the cases the exact consistence of the organ was not recorded 

in the post mortem notes, and this degree is very easily overlooked 

On the other hand, the liver was noted to be softer than normal in 

nine cases, so even slight fibrosis is very far from being constantly 

met with. This is due to the extreme variation in the duration of 

this fever, namely, from a few months to five to ten years. In my 

work on Fevers in the Tropics a table of the degree of enlargement 

of the liver in different stages of kala-azar is given, from which it 

appears that marked enlargement of the liver is rarely seen before 

the end of six months fever, while the cirrhotic condition usually only 

appears after several years illness. 

MALARIAL CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER 

In view of the fact that until the last few years kala-azar has 

always been classed as ‘ malarial cachexia,’ the discovery of the 

above-described form of cirrhosis due to kala-azar raises the question 

as to how far descriptions of malarial cirrhosis of the liver may have 

been based on cases of kala-azar erroneously diagnosed as malarial. 

In tliis connection it is wortli recording that in five years pathological 

experience at the Medical College, Calcutta, I have only once met 

with a case of undoubted malarial cirrhosis of the liver, in which the 

microscopical picture of uniform extensive thickening of the peri¬ 

lobular connective tissue with much black pigment in its lymph 

spaces, and to a less extent in the intracellular tissue throughout the 
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liver lobules, was so characteristic that it could not possibly be over¬ 

looked. j\Iy impression, therefore, is that a true malaria] cinhusis 

of the liver does occur, but that it is certainly decidedly rare e\en 

in highly malarious Lower Bengal, for a large proportion of our cases 

come from tiie iinliealtliy districts surrounding Calcutta. 

I may also mention that typical atrophic cirrhosis is extremely 

common in Bengal, more so even tiian in Lurr)pe, although it is 

certainly not as a rule due to alcohol. Major O. W. Sutherland has 

also recorded a similar experience in tiie Punjab. Thus in five per 

cent, of over 4,000 post mortems in Calcutta cirrhosis of the liver was 

found, although 40 per cent, of the deaths were from typically tropical 

diseases, such as cholera. &c. If these are excluded the percentage 

rises to between 8 and 9 per cent, of the deaths. On tlie other hand, 

in Berlin Forster found cirrhosis of tlie liver in but i per cent, of 

3,300 post mortems. This very important subject, however, is 

beyond the scope of the present paper. 

SUMMARY 

tbp‘ most chronic cases of kala-azar not infrequently terminate 
their course with ascites due to cirrhosis of the liver. 

distn'biii-' ^ peculiar intralobular type of uniform 
distribution and with a smooth surface to the organ 

found in the T parasite of kala-a.nr, which may be 
found m the hver and other organs after death. 

Bental Zfcommoner in Lower 

atrophic cirrhosis due ,o unknown ersir 
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WHAT IS ^SCHISTOSOMUM MANSONF 
Sam BON 1907? 

uv 

Dr. a. LOOSS, 
VKOKKSSOR OK I'ARASITOI-OfJV, SCHDOI. OK MKOlCINE. CAIRO 

{Received for pnblicniion 21 yfarcli, 1908) 

About a year ago Dr. SamboX. of the London School of Tropical 

Medicine, startled the scientific world interested in human para¬ 

sitology by the creation of a new species of blood fluke, Schistosotmim 

mansoni, which he stated had hitherto been confounded with Sch. 

hematobium (1907a, p. ii;)- A suggestion to this effect had been 

made as far back as igo^ by Sir PATRICK MaNSON. SamboNs 

new species was thus readily adopted by ManSON in the new edition 

of his 'Tropical Diseases’ (1907, p. 660). From the West Indies 

there had come information which seemed to corroborate Dr. 

Sambon’s views (Holcomb, 1907). Later, the author gave a some¬ 

what fuller account of the new species (1907b, p. 303), and quite 

recently, he mentioned its existence as a fact in a paper On the 

Part played by Metazoan Parasites in Tropical Pathology,’ read 

before the Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, London (1908, 

p. 29f). In this paper and in the ensuing discussion repeated allusion 

was made to the views hitherto held with regard to Bilharzia and 

Bilharziosis by the workers in Fgypt in general, and particularly by 

myself. It was hinted that we had not recognised the differences 

between two easily distinguishable species. If Dr. SambON s view 

were correct, all of us who have devoted attention to the subject, 

would have indeed been wandering in the dark since the time of 

Bilhaez himself, fifty-seven years ago. Since such a charge has 

practically been made I feel it necessary to take up the defence. 

1 may as well at once say that when in I.ondon two years ago I 

dropped some well-meant hints of warning to be cautious, whether 

to Sir Patrick MaNSON or to Dr. SamboN I do not remember. I 

am sorry that these hints have not been heeded, for if so the present 

disagreeable discussion might not have become necessary. 
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Being at present fully occupied with sonic other work I must 

limit myself to the discussion of some points of primary iniportance, 

but it is possible that I may take an early opportunity of returning 

to the subject in more detail. Speaking quite generally, I may say 

even now that those of us who have seen anything of Bilharziosis b 

Egypt are convinced that the scientific problem it offers is mwe 

complicated than Dr. Sa.MBON seems to imagine; it is a problem 

which will require a long and close collaboration of the Anatomist 

the Pathologist, and the Helminthologist before it may be considered 

as solved in every detail. There is, further, one thing which can not 

be too strongly emphasised at the very outset, and this is that any 

theory, be it ever so cleverly based on the biology of the parasite, 

must be wrong if it contradicts the facts supplied by the Anatomist 

and the Pathologist; and also that any other theory, however 

plausible its explanation of the anatorao-palhological observations, 

can not represent the truth so long as it is irreconcilable in any detail 

with the biology of the parasite. I may mention in passing that 

several theories recently brought forward as explanations of the 

aetiology of certain huniaii diseases caused by worms are open to the 

latter objection; the theory of Sambon is the latest of these, and a 

very interesting one it is, not perhaps so mucli for the arguments by 

which, but on account of the manner in which it is supported. 

In order to make the purport of what I have to say hereafter 

quite clear, I will state that I do not consider it my task to prove 

whether or no there exists a Schistosomum viansoni. 

scientific workers it is a good custom that anyone who believes he 

has made a new discovery also takes the trouble to prove it; it 

not customary among scientists to assert something and call for the 

help of others to establish it. In the case which I am about to discuss, 

it is Dr. Sambon who, acting ujjon a suggestion of Sir Patrick 

Manson, formally ]5ublished Schistosomuin mansoni as a new spedes^ 

After the usage generally adopted in science, the merit of the 

discovery is his when the discovery is right. But with him also must 

rest the responsibility of bringing forward all the evidence which may 

be reasonably demanded in support of it. Dr. SAMBON, indeed, 

supports his action by a certain amount of evidence; but he 

IS o vious y aware himself that, especially, its zoological pad 

O-e. t e possibility of distinguishing the adult forms) is 
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practically nil. He therefore concludes his answer to the various 

objections made in the discussion by expressing the hope (in a form, 

by the way, which I fail to appreciate) that I would soon be able to 

provide that description of the adult forms which he himself was 

unable to produce (p. 46). I am sorry that I cannot accept the part 

thus assigned to me. If Dr. Sambon had not sufficient material to 

demonstrate beyond doubt the specific independence of Sch. vtansoni, 

he might with advantage have postponed the publication of the name 

until such necessary material was available. Since he has gone so 

far as to publish the name, and thereby implicitly claims to have 

made an important discovery, I think that it is incumbent upon him, 

and not upon me (or any other), to do the work of supplying such 

proof as the rest of the scientific world may ask. As I have already 

said, I cannot consider it as my legitimate task to prove or disprove 

the existence of a ‘Sch. mansoni'. What I propose to do is to point 

out the inadequacies of Dr. Sambon’s theory. Doing this, i.e., 

givmg the reasons against Sambon’s theory, amounts to 

practically the same thing as giving the reasons for the views held 

by me with regard to some fundamental items in the biology of 

Sch. hmnatobium. I am not displeased to have this opportunity : for 

the rest, every reader is free to form his own judgment. 

The reasons which lead Dr. Sambon to assert the existence of a 

separate species, 'Sch. viansoni', are three: a zoological, a patho¬ 

logical, and a geographical one. The first is afforded ‘ chiefly by the 

ova. ' In Sr//. h<zmaiobiu'}n the eggs are more or less lanceolate, and 

provided with a short, straight, terminal spine; in Sch. bovis they are 

spindle-shaped, and provided with a short, terminal, heart-shaped 

spine; in Sch. japonmim tliey are ovoid, and have no spine; and in 

Sch. mansoni they are oval and provided with a stout, lateral spine 

(1908, p. 31), The adults producing the two varieties of eggs are as 

yet indistinguishable. Dr. Sambon ‘had the opportunity of 

examining several specimens collected at post mortems in Egypt and 

Uganda.’ He ' noticed that whilst the majority of female worms 

contained within their uterine tubes the characteristic ova of 

Sch. hiematobium, with a short terminal spine at the posterior 

extremity, two presented lateral-spined ova. These had been 

removed from the gynaecophoric canal of males differing in no 

appreciable way from those clasping the more common kind. 



Unfortunately, the niatcTial al haiul was so badly jireserved that it 

precluded any study of comparative anatomy ' (1907b, p. 303). 

The second specific character of Sch. mansoni is. according to 

Dr. Sambox, given in its 'different anatomical habitat’ and iti 

‘specific pathogenic action’ (190.S, p. 32). ‘Sch. wansoni does not 

affect the genito urinary organs, its ova are eliminated solely by waj 

of the intestine ; they are never found in the urine. The palicnl- 

harbouring this parasite suffer from a haemorrhagic enteritis, bul 

they never present haematuria ’ (1907a. p. 117), The third reason for 

assuming the existence of a Schislosomum different from Sek 

hcEmatobimn, is found by Dr. Sa.MUON in the peculiar geograph:ca: 

distribution of Sch. viansoni. Arcortling to the data published in 

literature, the new species i.s ‘ probably ’ alone pre.sent in the \V«l 

Indies, for endemic iiaemaluria is unknown there. The same may be 

said with regard to tlie Congo Free State, wliere careful recenl 

investigations have shown the absence of haeinaturic bilharziosis an.! 

he frequency of a rectal infection, in which the ova of the parasite 

bear invariably a lateral spine. I„ the Cape C:olony, on the other 

land, haematuna is very common; IIarlev. liROCK. and others 

working m tho.se drstnets slate in their articles on the subject, that 

both TD 'vith the lateral spine. In Egvpl, 

Ibablv th \ " I'-emaluria to winch it gives rise. That, 

fh" sclVe ,r"n " --bounded, and 

distorted (p 3 "^'^Sir^Pat^ looked upon as abnormal and 

producing laterar"^'‘“apresence of a 
Sch. hcemaiobium. eggs, but confounded it with 

what in detail '^1‘ose reasons gi\ cn by Dr. Sambox some 

important - foriliof.-. T*" zoological. It is the most 

the first place a ' zoological,"1°*^ “t ""VP*"''''''' P'“ ‘‘ brieH.v, o 

safely it ,s necessarv ■ ’ a new speces 

if possible, easil°v‘’“”” ‘'“"^‘^"tly present 

characters by which ”‘^°Snisable zoological 

forms. The les«; ror. f ^ ^ distinguished from related 
less constant and the less definite the characters of . 
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presumed new species are, tire inure it is contesUible from the 

zoological standpoint. The cliaracters themselves must, first and 

foremost, be derived from the adult stages. ^^ilh regard to 

this point. Dr. SamBON’s evidence is nil. He has examined some 

badly preserved specimens, but the males showed no difference at all 

from those of Sch. hu-via/obiinii, and tlic females differed in the shape 

of the egg only. To this latter we shall return later; speaking of 

the adults, I may state, from a general point of view, that I would 

not, a priori, consider it as a serious objection to Dr. SamboN’s views 

if there really were no marked anatomical differences between the 

adults of the supposed two species. There are some few cases known in 

which certain forms resemble each other to such an extent that they 

might well be representatives of the same species, did not other 

factors-such as they are known to us at present seemingly exclude 

the possibility of the forms being the same thing. 

Dr, Sambon, in order to make the absence of all distinctive 

characters of his new species appear less weighty, dwells at some 

length on two cases in which, after a long and tedious comparison of 

many adult specimens, I have myself come to similar conclusions. It 

would lead me too far to discuss these cases in detail liere. I will only 

remark that one of them has no bearing on the case at present under 

discussion, inasmuch as the forms in question show differences 

which, though slight, are yet sufficiently pronounced to enable any 

expert to distinguish the respective forms as easily as he may 

distinguish Sch. hcevmtobium and Sch. bovis. In the second case, a 

parasite was found to inhabit several mammals, but to be entirely 

absent from birds, in Europe; whereas a similar form, in North 

Africa, could never be found in the same mammals, but was present 

ia birds which never visit Europe. In this case, I of course depend 

upon the facts available at present, and it is very probable that a 

comparison of a larger supply of new material (my own investigations 

were made 15 years ago) will reveal structural differences here also. 

But unless the difference be cleared up by new observations I feel 

compelled to consider the respective forms as different, in spite of 

iBeir apparent structural identity. However, Dr. Sambon, or any- 

else, is fully at liberty to show that the premises on which my 

opinion is based are erroneous. If he succeeds in showing this by 

irrefutable facts I shall certainly be the first to change my opinion. 



But, before doing so, I want to hear facts, just as in the present 

article I am about to point out a number of facts which are 

irreconcilable with Dr. Sambon’s theory. lie assures his atidience 

that ‘ certainly there were more and better reasons to separate Sck. 

mansoni from Sch. fuemaiobium ' p. 46) than there were in my 

two cases referred to by him. \\ e shall sec how far this is true. 

Dr. Sambon first pretends that the other known Sekistosma 

species do not show any marked differences in tlicir adult stages. 

The Scb. bovis, for instance, resembles the S<h. htemalobxum so 

closely that, indeed, it would be very difficult for anyone to point out 

any marked difference between the adult forms of the cattle parasite 

and tliose of ScA. hcematobium‘ (igoSb, p. 40). To this I lave to 

rep y that Dr. Sambon is mistaken. 1 o ' anyone ' who actually has 

some helminthological knowledge a single glance with the naked eye 

will suffice to tell Sch. hcematobium from Sch. boi'is, and a good 

pocket lens will suffice to differentiate .SV/r. jap..nicum from S<k. 

^matobium. There are, m addition, quite well-marked intemai 

1 erenccs which Di. Sambon might have known had he consulted 

the latest description given of .SV/y. boxns by Leuckart (1894. P- 4/'0f) 

lort review 1 gave of Katsuhaua’s paper on Sck. )ctfonum 

. ^ Gambon is not apparently aware of tk 

T ■" => P^r reason for the slate- 

fac in n" T" absent. As a matter of 

Schis/Oio ° differentiation of any of tlie species of 

affectincr inim ° ^ ^ic various Schistosomes 

to C sambon. I will no. ref« 
to them any furtlicr in this discussion 

thus, Dr. Sambon is noi '.ku _» 
cal character of tl.c adult SVA k>rodxxce imy distinctive anatomi- 

cgg. It is a wpII I- / 1 licrc remains only ik 

species of parasites" nm'v »»a n y. but by no means all 

the case, the aspect of L e " 
of certain species 1 do *1 of the distinctive characters 

single case m which two sL’cier'7"' remember one 
lodged '1^ 11 ^ , cs of parasitic worms ackno»- 

The fact .s eas.; -«=■>• by.heTeg^ 

“ I have Wo. .e a/e ^ 
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individuals of two species, I cannot tell either whether slight 

differences I observe in their eggs are specific characters or not. If 

I so desire, I may assert that there are two species ; but, in that case, 

others will certainly demand proofs of such a statement. Dr. Sambon 

pretends that the two shapes of the egg found in association with 

Sch. hmnatobiuvi belong to two different species, but I cannot see 

that he can possibly prove this zoologically without finding distinc¬ 

tive differences between the adults. For the proof must consist in 

showing that one form of egg is constantly connected with a certain 

anatomical structure, and the other form as constantly connected with 

another anatomical structure of the adults. Until this is done I am 

afraid that Sch. mansoni will find little approval with zoologists, 

in spite of Dr. Sambon’s contention that ‘ to zoologists the characters 

of the ovum should suffice for the determination of a new species 

(1908a, p. 31). 

The remarkable difference in the position of the spine of the egg 

of Sch. hceniatobuDH has long attracted the attention of observers, the 

majority of whom considered the egg with the end spine as the 

normal, and that with the side spine as abnormal. Various attempts 

have been made to explain the formation of the latter. Dr. SAMBON 

refers to these theories, but in a rather peculiar manner. He parti¬ 

cularly mentions Fritsch, ' who had described certain differences in 

the genital tract of the female, but was under the impression that the 

females containing the lateral-spined ova belonged to the same 

species as those containing terminal-spined ova. He therefore 

explained the difference by abnormality. FriTSCH's explanation was 

obviously wrong, but his description was perfectly correct’ (1908b, p. 

46)- I should like to know in what way Dr. SAMBON has obtained 

the evidence for the concluding part of this statement. He has said 

that the two females he had an opportunity of examining were so 

badly preserved that any study of their anatomy was precluded. 

How, then, does Dr. SAMBON know that FriTSCH's description was 

‘ perfectly correct ’ ? I doubt whether he has at all read that author s 

original article (it is, unfortunately, not accessible to me at present); 

he has certainly not read the later descriptions of LORTET and 

VlALLETON, Leuckart and myself, in the latter two of which 

FriTSCH’s statements with regard to the point under discussion are 

refuted as incorrect. 

):• r 

I 
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I will not tire the reader by a long anatomiral description of the 

structures at issue ; suffice it to state that up to this day 1 have 

personally found only one type in the structure of the internal 

genital organs of the female, although the uterus may contain in one 

specimen ova with a terminal, and in another specimen o« 

with a lateral spine. The position of the spine rlocs not depend upon 

a preformed difference in the internal structure (which, of course, 

changes its shape somewhat with the contractions of the body), but 

on the relative ]:)osition of llie egg during the prcfccss of its formation 

in the ootype. I have tried to show this in a tliagramniatic drawing 

which has recently been copied in various l>ooks on Bilharziosis; I 

may mention in passing that in this figure tlie laleral-spined is 

placed unusually steep; I have in the meantime come across worms 

in which the axis of the egg laj' almost at right angles to tJic .xxis of 

the ootype. Dr. Sambon ignores llic existence of lliis dravsing as 

well as the descriptions of Leuc’KART and myself; I should like to 

submit that he will have to account for them if lie wants to maintain 

Sck. mansoni as an independent species. 

On the whole, the zoological characters of the new species areas 

vague as they can possibly be. Dr. Sambon is liimself aware of that 

and refers to a case where, in one instance, ornithologists have 

based a new species solely upon the character of the egg. I am not 

m a position to criticise the actions of ornithologists; but the 

fact that they find something justified is for me not in itself a reason 

to consider the same thing as justifiable also in hclmintholog)'. I 

mention, by the way. that tlic new species of bird wiD 

certainly not be generally accepted unless it can be shown that the 

aberrant shape of the egg is reasonably constant. 

Ihe details thus far mentioned are in the main of a technical 

the native. T sliould not Iiave been compelled to enter up('n 

hem had not Dr. Sambon tried to show that the foundation ol Sd 

Justifiable from the zoological standpoint. That rt 

fact not even to the non-siiecialist by another 
fact not b Dr. Sambon. The fact is'that in ^Egypt 

female ^^TP ^^ same individual 

been known riow 57 years old and might have 

r. Sambon. had he studied the papers of those 
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authors whom he accuses of having failed to recognise an obvious 

fact The observation is due to BiLHARZ. It is true that Bilharz 

did not yet know how to interpret those bodies which we now describe 

as lateral-spined eggs; but this is of no importance as compared with 

the fact, that once he found one of these enigmatical bodies in the 

anterior part of the uterus of a female, the posterior part of which 

was filled with the ordinary ova. That tliere was no mistake 

possible may be gathered from the circumstance that BiLHARZ, on 

a later occasion, and after having discovered the same bodies’in the 

tissues of the liver and the rectum, emphatically repeats that ‘such 

a body was, though once only, but quite un¬ 

doubtedly, found in the uterus of a female 

worm, the posterior part of which contained 

the normal ova' (BILHARZ, 1852, pp. 74 and 75). Besides, 

Bilharz has proved too careful an observer to admit of any mistake 

on his part; as a matter of fact, many a recent ‘ discovery ’ with 

regard to Bilharzia and Bilharziosis may be found described in his 

paper when one takes tlie trouble to read it. 

If my memory does not quite fail me, I have in the course of 

years, myself seen several similar females; but considering the 

occurrence of both shapes of eggs in the same individual as anything 

but new, and not foreseeing either the importance the specimens 

would one day gain, I Have not separated them from the rest, and it 

is quite possible that one or the other may be found in the material 

which I have sent away from here to various places. I very much 

regret that at the present moment I cannot produce a specimen. It is 

a curious fact, of which we shall have to speak again later, that the 

portal veins very often contain only males ; the worms within recent 

years found at the post mortems in the Kasr el Aini Hospital, and kindly 

left to me by Dr. FERGUSON, were almost exclusively males ; in one 

of the last cases, e.g, there were 64 males but not a single female. 

I have, however, no doubt lliat sooner or later I shall be able to 

establish the accuracy of BiLHARZ’s observation by the production 

of an actual specimen. 

The occurrence of tcrminal-spined and lateral-spined eggs in one 

^od the same individual worm is one of the fundamental facts on 

"’hich my views rest; I wonder how Dr. SambON will explain it by 

bis theory. 



I have said above that, a priori, a great structural similarity of tht 

adult stages would not necessarily be a proof of there being only one 

species. If, on the other hand, I am asked to acknowledge a specific 

difference between ScA. hcematobiuni and Sch. mansoni, in spite 

of their great internal resemblance, I certainly expect that the 

other proofs in favour of the existence of a separate species riD 

be absolutely clear and stringent. We will now see how these parts 

of Dr. Samson’s evidence stand an earnest scientific test. 

There are numerous cases wliere closely allied parasites (of man 

or animals) show marked differences with regard to their special 

habitat in the body of their host; the lesions they produce will then 

show a peculiar localisation. Closely allied species may further 

differ in their geographical distribution w'hich is indicated by the 

geographical occurrence of the respective lesions. It is, therefore, 

tlUU IIIC •— 

valuable 

a priori, imaginable that the localisation anu me gcu 

occurrence of certain symptoms may in certain cases be a va 

support for the distinction of the species which cause them. A 

different question is whether variations observed in the localisation 

and the geographical distribution of certain symptoms may be used 

as proof that they are due to different species of parasites, k 

this connection I must point out that, quite generally speaking, 

observations of the alleged sort are, in principle, statistical 

I do not underestimate the value which statistical observations mav 

ave under various circumstances ; but it is a fact also that from the 

same statistics more or less opposite conclusions maybe 

7 ” according to tlie point of view from which they are looked at 

^ ^ statistics themselves are by no means all of them 

qua y reliable. On the whole, therefore, I think that it wiU always 

^ ^*^f>stical observations very carefully before con- 

An ^ sliow, as an objective proof of some theon' 

discussprt t" of the truth of what has just been said will be 
discussed towards the end of this article. 

statistical^oh^^^. present occupies us Dr. SambON uses 

distribution oTcertl'irw^''"”^ “"I 
a species nF ■' additional proofs of the existence of 

when the as established, notwithstanding. 

' 'onal proofs were binding and did not leave uu) 
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visible gap. I am sorry to say that, from my point of view, Dr. 

Sambon’s proofs do not answer this description. 

The second difference between Sch. hceniatobimn and Sch. 

mansoni is said to be given in the different anatomical habitat, and 

the specific pathogenic action of the latter form. We will start with 

the well-established clinical fact that terminal-spined ova alone are 

voided from the bladder, whereas, lateral-spined are met with in the 

faeces. The conclusion generally drawn from this observation, and 

also brought forward in the discussion above mentioned by Sir 

Patrick MansON, is that the lesions of the bladder are 

caused by worms producing terminal-spined ova, whilst the 

almost identical lesions of the rectum are caused by worms 

producing lateral-spined ova ; in other words, that the last-named ova 

appearing in the faeces are derived from the rectal 

lesions. In connection with this point. Sir PATRICK MansON 

asked whether anybody had ever seen a lateral-spined egg in the 

urine. Nobody could answer in the affirmative; indeed, I do not 

remember myself to have specially noticed a lateral-spined egg in 

the urine. Thus far, observations agree very well; however, what 

I should like to point out is that even if I, or anyone else, had seen 

a lateral-spined egg in the urine, I would be unable to consider this as 

a fact of fundamental importance. To me it would appear as an 

accidental exception, due to accidental reasons, to the rule that the 

urine contains terminal-spined eggs only. One may examine the 

faeces of a thousand people without finding an apple-maggot, and in 

the faeces of the thousand and first there is one ; the former observa¬ 

tions show that maggots are not a normal appearance in human 

faeces; the latter observation does not at once demonstrate the con¬ 

trary, but only shows that it is an occasional exception, the chief 

interest of which would lie in the question as to the conditions under 

which the exception occurs. As I have said, I would look at it from 

this jxiint of view, should a lateral-spined egg some time be found in 

the urine. 

Passing to the supposed causal connection of the lateral-spined 

ova with the rectal lesions, I must confess that up to a few years past 

I shared the opinion that the former were derived from the latter. I 

must state to-day that this was a mistake; in many cases the 

lateral-spined eggs do not come from the 

\i 
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rectal lesions. Desiring, some years ago, to make a 

drawing of a lateral-spined ovum, and having no faecal material at 

my disposal I took a papilloma of a preserved rectum and examined 

for ova. There were j^lenty of terminal-spined, but not a single 

lateral-spined could be discovered. New preparations made from 

other papillomata of the same rectum, gave no better results. Serial 

sections made of other recta showed similar conditions, in so far as 

sometimes terminal-spined eggs alone were found, sometimes both 

forms mixed. In no case, however, have I so far found, in the rectal 

wall, the lateral-spined eggs quite alone. The point most important 

in the present connection is that these observations leave no doubt 

that the vesical and rectal lesions so similar to each other in external 

appearance also contain one form of egg only. 

After the theory of Dr. SamboN. this form is distinctive of Sek 

(sniatobium. Sch. haematobium is, therefore, capable of producing 

rectal as well as vesical lesions; I see no reason why, under 

peculiar circumstances, it should not be able to produce, 

>n one case, vesical lesions alone, and, in another case, 

rectal lesions alone. The question as to what these 

peculiar circumstances may be is certainly of great interest, 

A fs^et that both forms of lesions may be 

^AMTr, ^ hamatobium. 'Sch. mansoni’ is said by Dr. 

hi, M ^ ^ specific pathogenic action ’; since Sch. hamato- 

exist n identical lesions the alleged specificity does not 
exist or shows, at least, a very remarkable flaw. 

do no^t 7cLrT 'V ^"’P^^tant point. If lateral-spined on 

the rertni occur in insignificant numbers only, in 

the faeces '"^possible that such ova when they appear in 

lumbeToV" I had rn a 

lat^ratspL " ' found no trace of 

lateral spined papillomata ; where, then, could the 

shapes of eeps in addition to the occurrence of both 

in my theory as individual, figure as arguments 

spined eggs ^ nature and the significance of the lateral- 

looked for an^m^V^^ ^iHiarzia worms are, in post mortems. usually 
tor. and most easily found, is the portal s^tem. I have, since 



1893, seen a good many of them ; a fact which struck me from the 

beginning was their very d i ff e r e n t size. In certain cases, they 

presented about their normal dimensions; in others, they were 

markedly smaller, and in some, they hardly reached a third of their 

normal length. Another fact which sometimes very forcibly 

obtruded itself to the eye was that the specimens present in an 

individual case were, among themselves, of very much the 

same size, i.e., of about the same age. I still 

possess in my collection the material from one case, which consists, 

after specimens have been given away, and others have been used for 

examination, of 62 males, all varying in length from 3 to 4 mm. 

according to their somewhat different state of contraction. There 

are, in addition, females (though in fragments only) which must have 

measured from 5 to 6 mm. so far as their length is still determinable. 

I also remember another case in which the worms m ales alone 

- presented two different sizes so distinctly that it was not difficult 

to separate them into two lots, each, of specimens about equal m size. 

On microscopical examination, all specimens proved to be sexually 

immature, and the degree of sexual development coincided about 

with their size. In many cases males were present alone; 

where both males and females were found they were still isolated, 

only in some two or three cases could a coupled pair be detected in 

the portal veins. The more advanced-females contained one or a 

few ova in their uteri, all of them of the lateral- spined type, 

some of quite unusual shape. These observations only confirmed 

what had been seen and described by some former writers. 

As a helminthologist I have not limited my investigations to the 

parasites of man. but have carefully and through many years, studied 

-anatomically and biologically—the Trematodes parasitic m animals. 

One result of these studies was that, very generally, Trematodes at the 
approach of their sexual maturity were found to form abnormally 

shaped eggs. In some most interesting instances the female 

genital apparatus was, owing to some malformation, found completely 

shut off from the male apparatus; there was no possibility for the 

egg-cells to become fertilized, but, nevertheless, the uterus was filled 

(in one case packed) with ova, all misshapen. In younger 

hut normal specimens of the same species, the uterus contained more 

or less numerous normal eggs, but in front, there were, sometimes a 
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few, in other cases more, and in others again, crowds of the sane 

abnormal eggs as had been seen in the specimens with the internal 

defects. In order to fully understand these statements one must,oi 

course, have some knowledge of the anatomy and biology of tbe 

parasitic worms in general. I do not expect the ordinary medical 

man to have them, nor does he want them ; but I strongly recommend 

studies of the sort to all those who indulge in ' formulating ideas' 

with reference to helminthological questions. Anyone 

would be laughed at if he tried to write a tale in a language of ich 

he did not know the alphabet ; but I might quote dozens of passages 

from modern papers on helminthological subjects which leave no 

doubt that the author did not know the significance of the terms he 
used. 

Putting the facts observed in various species of Trematodes 

together with what liad been seen by some earlier obseners and 

myse in t e young Bilharzia worms, I came to the conclusion that 

the lateral-spmed must be abnormal eggs. I added that 

unimpregnated or isolated females would, jwrhaps, be ‘ unable to 

int°ern"‘'t°r " I do not claim that this 

a serfe f r tased o. 

Bilharzia° txtarest natural relatives of the 

rcu","'' " '• ■ 
.«,» j D “..S*"' "™- ’I'" » ■■ 
‘ immature ’ female and" 'T ‘t'rminal-sp.ned egg was seen m 

‘ is disposed of' T that by this observation my theoi}' 

what hasty in ‘''***’ Sambon is some- 

his own. I see th theories which arc in contradiction 

condition of the soerimT^ >'Oung friend Leiper states the 

of spermatozoa in her oviduct 
or was it not ? I fnrth • '' worm, therefore, fertil'^^ 

the case with an ooen mT I everyone who will look a' 

line of demarcation betw»- ** matheniab^^ 

eggs are formed " thT oo"t “‘‘X’ ^ 
middle of the bodv at which is situated at about 

young females found in thr^^I'T ^ 

They are gradually pushed i lateral-spi^^ 
y pushed along the uterus till at the end they 
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expelled by the genital aperture situated behind the ventral sucker. 

Other eggs may follow the first, but, according to our present know¬ 

ledge, the number of those present at a time remains limited to 5 or 6. 

When the female is impregnated the formation of normal eggs begins. 

At about this period we ought to expect the uterus to show, in its 

hindmost part, a number of terminahspined eggs, while the anterior part 

may still contain one or some lateral-spined ova. Such was the 

case in the specimen observed by BiLHARZ; the analogy it presents 

to some of the Trematodes described above is complete. Had 

Bilharz happened to see the specimen an hour or a day later the 

last lateral-spined egg would have been laid; the specimen would 

have been ‘ mature.' Had he happened to see it a day or a week 

earlier, no terminal-spined eggs might have been formed yet; the 

specimen was ' immature.' As he actually saw it it was half 

‘mature’ and half ‘ immature.’ For the moment, therefore, I see no 

reason why my theory should be annihilated by the one accidental 

observation of Dr. Leiper,—admitting even that the egg m question 

were really terminal-spined, and did not only appear as such because 

the lateral spine was turned towards, or away from, the observer. 

Dr. Leiper himself says in the discussion (p. 45) that his obser¬ 

vation makes him believe ‘ that the explanation was not correct which 

relied solely upon immaturity as the cause of the lateral spine. This 

is quite right, but I have not pretended either, that immaturity is the 

sole cause of the lateral spine. Dr. Sambon. in quoting my theory, 

makes me say that' the eggs bearing a terminal (obviously a misprint 

for " lateral ”) spine probably represent the product of unfertilized 

females.’ He thus does not notice that there is a slight but very 

important difference between saying ‘ lateral-spined eggs are the 

product of unfertilized females,’ and saying, as I really have done, 

that ' unfertilized females are not capable of producing other than 

abnormal eggs.’ As a matter of fact, several earlier authors have 

pointed out how fertilized females might, under certain conditions, 

produce lateral-spined eggs also. These suppositions have up to the 

present day not been proved as true, but they have not been disproved 

either, and it is at least not impossible that what those authors 

surmise may actually happen. At any rate, I have never pretende , 

und do not pretend, that immaturity is the sole cause of the later 

spine; nor is it impossible that immature females, although producing 

1 



as a rule, Jateral-spined egy:s, may not, as an exception, produce one 

or another teniiinal-spined egg. J3iologicaI processes can never be 

pressed into a mathematical formula to which there is no possible 

exception. 

Speaking of the significance of these eggs I will provisionally 

quote the opinion of HOLCOMB, who says (iQO/, p. 62): ‘ The West 

Indian infection proves that the lateral-spined eggs are not the eggs 

of unfertilized females, and some of my cases, which were under 

observation for one year or more, show only too well the persistence 

of the type of egg cannot be attributed only to young females 

Before I can respond to this argument several other points must be 

discussed; I, therefore, at this place, limit myself to quotii^ 

Holcomb’s objection, and will return to the point later. 

The habitat of the mature Bilharzia worms are the finer 

ramifications, in the first place, of the vesical and, in the second place, 

of the rectal veins. As a logical consequence of my theory, one 

ought to expect that, there, they produce terminal-spined eggs 

on y. Observation shows that the lesions actually contain such eggs 

m enormous numbers, and very often absolutely alone 

ome stray lateral-spined eggs found at the one place or the other 

not shake this rule. Even when large numbers were found 

nerous cases the fact w'ould not prove any specific nature of 

unless it were shown, either that unimpregnated females 

canr*^t places, or, that impregnated females 
oanne^t under any circunstances form lateral-spmed eggs. 

soined ^ ^^'“ales living in the portal system produce lateral- 

sLe thr* "" expel them into the surrounding blood, 

carry the themselves mobile the blood stream will 

becll a'etTLTosf '"T 
The theory t, ? i u ^ vessels whose diameter equals their own. 

latera to the log.cal Isequence that 

knoTntet i„r , " ■» ‘hat organ ts a well- 

theory rests' J'epresents another of the pillars on which mv 

"orms gr^™ up ^th (*h-h I share) the 

the pelvic organs h teacli their definite habitat in 

the weaker fem 1 ^ "’^"derings, the vigorous males carrying 
eaker females with them in the gynaecophonc canal. It .. 
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however, possible that the females are capable also of undertaking 

the wandering alone. As a matter of fact, isolated females have 

been seen lu various veins; but it is not sure whether they got there 

alone or by the help of males whom they afterwards abandoned. 

During this journey all females go on laying eggs—at first 

abnormal ones, later (i.e., after they have become impregnated), 

normal ones. In all wider vessels, these eggs also are taken up 

by the blood stream and carried back to the liver where they join 

those which have arrived previously. There is, however, the probability 

that, now, terminal-spined ones may be among them; observation 

tells us that indeed these occur in the liver, though m numbers 

which vary considerably in the individual cases. But from what 

has been said above we may derive as the general rule that 

the lateral- spined eggs will prevail, the longer the females 

had to wait for fertilization, whereas the te r m in a 1 - spined 

eggs will prevail, the sooner the females became fertilized. 

In the walls of bladder and rectum the worms make their way 

into the hner ramifications the diameter of which gradually becomes 

equal or even less than that of the male. From this point onwards 

it is difficult for the eggs laid by the female to escape into the genera 

circulation. Pictures I have seen in sections of the vesical 

and rectal wall even seem to indicate that the females can stretch 

their (already thin) bodies to such an extent, escaping at the same 

time more or less from the gynaecophoric canal of the ^ ^ 

their heads (close to which the genital aperture is situated) reach 

very fine capillaries. Eggs deposited there- either singly or in 

groups-would be kept in place by the walls of the vessels closing in 

Upon them as soon as the female withdraws to her origina p a 

The process may be repeated more or less often, a whole area 

becoming thus stuffed with ova. I have not seen 

here described actually going on; it is also pro a e 

many variations occur; but the chief details are based on o 

The eggs, though originally deposited in the blood vessels, finally 

appear in tL urine or the faeces = they must have passed ^hr^gh the 

tissues of the organs. I do not consider it as illogical to admit that 

what happens to the eggs in the walls of bladder and rectum 

also happen to the eggs in the live r. Observation actually shows 
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them in tlie tissue of the organ; they, therefore, have left 

the blood vessels as they have in the |)clvic organs. Admitting that 

they change their place in the tissue one will easily see tliat seveial 

things may happen. I will at this place only mention the possibility 

of some eggs getting into a blood vessel of the hepatic 

system. Should this take place the blood stream would cart) 

them away from the liver ; the next place where they are likely to 

become arrested again is the lung. Observation has shown that 

the organ in which, next to the liver, lateraJ-spincd eggs are most 

commonly found i s the lung. W hat happened in the liver may 

happen in the lung; the eggs escaping from the latter would be 

carried by the arterial circulation to every possible organ. As a 

matter of fact, stray lateral-spincd eggs have been seen at ver)’ 

different places. I will add that the way just described is not the 

only one by which they may reach the lung and other organs: 

however, these details may here be omitted as having no direct 

bearing on the questions under discussion. 

Returning to the eggs in the liver, there is, in addition to the 

possibility above mentioned, the other possibility of their getting 

a part of the biliary system. In this case they would be 

carried to the gall bladder and thence into the intestine, from 

they would be voided with the faeces. 

which 

After 

I had ascertained that in certain cases lateral-spined eggs could not 

possibly be derived from rectal lesions, I came to think of 

possibility as an explanation of their presence in the faeces. Obser 

vation showed that the theory held good in this case also. 

first body available the first preparation made of the bile from the 

bladder revealed under the microscope four lateral-spined 

others were found in scrapings of the bladder wall, in the bile 

and all along the intestine. Three other cases examined subsc^l^^^ ^ 

presented similar conditions; I have not deemed it necessary » 

examine more. The theory had led to a conclusion which 

tested by observation proved to be correct. 

This is one explanation I have to offer for the occurrence “f 

lateral-spined eggs in the faeces. There are others still, but 1 

not allow myself to enter upon details which liave no direct beat'”® 

upon the question which here interests us. Observation has 
, , —ua. V-au&CIVdllOIl 

shown that the occurrence of lateral-spined eggs in the facct^^ 

thus 
of 
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living patients is not by any means a proof of the infection of the 

intestine proper, and quite especially of the rectum. These eggs 

may, and in many cases do, come from the liver; the only question 

of importance which remains to be answered in this connection is the 

question as to the reasons, why the infection of the liver is, 

in certain localities as the exception, in other localities as the 

rule, not followed by an infection of the bladder. I will show later 

that there is a possibility—and to my mind not even a very far¬ 

fetched possibility—to explain this curious difference, without the 

help of a mythical ‘ new species.’ 

We have seen above that the ‘ specific pathogenic action ’ assigned 

by Dr. Sambon to his Sch. mansoni does not exist, for Sch. hcemato- 

bium is capable of producing the same lesions. We see now that 

there is no ‘ special anatomical habitat ’ either, for the lateral-spined 

eggs appearing in the faeces of living persons may be such of young 

Sch. hematobium deposited in, and voided from, the liver. It may be 

added that up to the present nobody appears to have seen lateral- 

spined eggs in females imbedded in the gynaecophoric canal of the 

male, and the latter imbedded in a vein of the rectal wall. I have 

myself seen in situ quite a number of such females, but they only 

contained terminal-spined ova. I do not attribute any demonstrative 

value to these statements, but may point out that Dr. Sambon’s 

theory would find an important support if he, or somebody else, could 

produce females collected under the conditions above 

litentioned, which possessed in her uterus exclusively, 

and as many lateral-spined eggs as the ordinary females possess 

terminal-spined eggs under the same conditions. I have in some 

instances counted the eggs in females collected from the mesenterial, 

rectal, and vesical veins, and have found them to vary in number 

between 8o and 150.* ** 

We now come to Dr. SamBON’s third proof, the ‘peculiar 

geographical distribution ’ of Sch. mansoni. I may freely confess 

* In a case quite recently examined I found a little colony of worms in the 
^^®°'’fhoidal vein, about 7 cm. distant from the anus. There were five couples and 

0 bachelor males. All males measure (after preservation)-5-6 mm. in length; their 
do not yet contain free spermatoana. The females average 7 mm. in length, 

f ‘oternal genital organs do not show spermatozoa. Three are also entirely free 
• ; the two others contain each one lateral-spined ovum in the ootype, none 

the uterus. This observation shows that the worms may leave the liver before 
** attained, but otherwise agrees with the theory. (Note added while 

teadrag the proofs.) 
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that when I first read the author’s own statements the statistai 

observations indeed seemed to strongly favour his view. Howere 

on testing the evidence somewhat more seriously, I find that matta 

change their aspect considerably. Unfortunately, a number of 

papers on which tlie evidence js based are not actually within i) 

reach, and cannot, therefore, be compared. From those 1 possess 

I see that Dr. SAMliON quotes the literature in a rather unosuL 

manner. 

Beginning with the West Indies it is true that according to the 

report by Dr. lloLCOMB (1907). rectal liilharziosis is very coiumon c 

those parts and vesical infection is rare. That the latter is actoail; 

absent cannot be said, for liOLCOMB enumerates four cases (ccc 

in a man from Guatemala, two in persons from Panama and oneiaa 

Porto Rican) in which the urine contained the terrainal-spiiiHi 

ova, in one case even combined with the presence of lateral-spinf 

ova in the faeces. Dr. Sambon does not mention these cases, bi 

only says that'endemic liaematuria ' is not known hi the West Indie 

Holcomb states that he was not informed where, in the four case 

the infection was obtained. Since it sliould not have been diffioi 

to find out whether the infected persons had been to Africa, onenia 

think reasonably assume tliat the infection was acquired in loo 

At any rate, there is no proof tliat it was not of local origii 

f ^ place great weight on tliese cases, owing to tli 

ac t at the place of infection is, though fairly clear, yet® 

^ ^ consider it as more important that Di 

MB as recently himself observed a case of urinary bilharziosi 

ttZTTZ important case is that con 

Letut carefully studied by Letulle (1905,’ 

penir t‘ ^ yet know of Sc/t. mansoni and the specific patbi> 

found th w he en.phaticallv slates thati* 

fsTons fh ", in 
c orp'a n v -'.anson,^ were seen i. 

The dime ^ 1*^"^ ‘^™inal-spined eggs of Sch. hiemaldt* 

of Sch. hcenmoHum If”^ 
considerably in siie ‘he fact that the latter inaea* 

Sambon mentions LetuTms ‘"‘"htyonic development » 

ziosis’ fp but ^ 'Mansons Bilhar 
(P- 32), but he does not mention that in this case (it ^ 
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far as I am aware, the first case of ‘ MANyON’s Bilharziosis ’ 

thoroughly studied from a pathological point of view) both forms 

of eggs were found. 

Passing now to Africa, Sch. hcematobium is, according to Dr. 

Sambon, alone present in Cape Colony. He refers to Harley’s 

observations and quotes from this author’s article: ‘ In all my own 

cases I can positively say that only one form of egg has existed, 

namely, that with a terminal spine. Variation in the size, length, 

and outline of the egg is often observable, but I have never seen any 

egg with even a tendency to the formation of a side spine. I even 

doubt whether this peculiar form exists in the Dislomum hcematobium 

itself.’ I have unfortunately no access to Harley’s paper, but 

Leuckhart also mentions it, and he says: ‘ Restricted exclusively 

to the possibility of examining the urine of his patients HARLEY had 

no knowledge of the existence of the eggs with lateral spines, and, 

therefore, considered the worms as a species dilferent from that of 

Egypt’ (p. 507). It is thus true that HarlEY observed terminal- 

spined eggs only, but, unless Leuckart’s remark is incorrect (for 

which assumption there is not the slighest reason), simply because 

he had no occasion to examine faeces in which the lateral 

spines are found. Dr. SaMBON then refers to the observations of 

Brock, and quotes = ‘ that Brock and others stated that they had 

never encountered the egg with the lateral spine. But, here again, 

Brock himself says (p. 6): ‘ I have only been able to study the ova 

as they appear in the urine of patients suffering from Bilharzia. 1 

will not ask how it is possible that Dr. SAMBON makes such mis¬ 

leading statements in an article which apparently claims to be taken 

seriously. For there is no doubt that the observations of Harley 

and Brock are anything but demonstrative of the absence of 

lateral-spined eggs in South Africa, as Dr. SAMBON makes it appear 

by his quotations. As to the observations made in the Congo Free 

State, I am sorry that I have no access to the original article, and, 

therefore, cannot say how far its contents correspond to the summary 

given by SamboN. In the discussion Dr. Low states that in 

Uganda he saw exclusively rectal cases, but often also terminal- 

spined eggs ' in the rectum ’ (igoy, p. 45). 

Looking at this geographical evidence, as it now appears, the 

observer will first be struck by the fact that it has entirely lost its 
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original neatness. The statements, mostly based on clinical obsc 

vations during tlie daily routine work, seem contradictor)’, vi 

nowhere is there a sharp line of demarcation left. I, forone, caniw 

see any trace of a ‘peculiar geographical distribution’ of (he t»i: 

shapes of the egg which are said to lx* distinctive of the alleged t»o 

species—admitting even that the statistics are all equally reliable, ie. 

made with special regard to the question at issue. But, be that as 

it may; tliere is certainly no doubt about the evidence supplied by 

the case of Letulle. This was, according to Dr. Sambon'sowd 

words, a case of ' Manson’s Hilharziosis,' and, so far as I can judge 

one absolutely typical both as regards the origin (Martinique) and the 

clinical and pathological aspects. Nevertheless, a careful study d 

the lesions revealed the presence in them of both forms of 

After Sambon, it would thus have been a ‘ combined ’ infection widi 

Sc/i. via7isoni and Sch. hamatobium ; an infection, however, in whki 

Sch. hcematobium did not produce its own lesions, but thosed 

'Sch. mansoni.’ It remains for Dr. Sambon to show the way out 

of this labyrinth. For me there is no difficulty, for I say that both 

forms of eggs belong to the same species, and that the app^r^ 

differences between vesical and rectal Bilharziosis are not due to J 

difference in the species of the parasite, but to reasons which 1"“^ 

be looked for elsewhere; we shall see later what they may be- 

I were to make a ‘ prophecy ’ I would say that in almost all eas® 

of ‘ Manson’s Bilharziosis,’ if they are so thoroughly examined as 

Martinique case was by Letulle, the eggs of Sch. 

w 111 be found among the eggs of ‘ Sch. mansoni: (I have 

emphasized the word ‘almost’; we shall see later that there ^ 

certain conditions under which the lateral-spined ought to be 

9 e a one). I especially recommend for examination the li'^ 

IS a pity that it was not studied in Letulle's case; but I 

easdy comprehend that there was for Letulle no visible reason tu 
Jook for ova there. 

.ccLr "r K by 
rdffl ‘“Observers with those know., from Egypt, the<^ 

th^ ^PP--nt irregularity 
rne Jocalisation of th 

c lesions. In order to 
nry case complete I will try to show that the bmiorsueb 

in 

as 1 
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interpret it, of Sch. hmnatobhwi is perfectly suf5cient to throw light 

on this difference also. 

Before advancing any further, and in order to avoid any misunder¬ 

standings, I will repeat that I do not ignore that what I have said 

with regard to the nature of the lateral-spined eggs, and what I am 

going to say hereafter with regard to the differences in the clinical 

aspect of the disease, is a ‘ theory,’ inasmuch as it has not yet been 

established by experimental proof. In the absence of such proof, 

the only thing the scientific man, desirous of advancing our know¬ 

ledge, can do, is to collect carefully as many isolated facts as may be 

obtainable; to separate those which are (presumably) essential from 

those which are (presumably) accidental, and to piece all of them 

together into a continuous train of events. This is what I have 

been endeavouring to do ; I cannot imagine that a theory thus built up 

can be wrong in its fundamentals. It must, of course, be incomplete, 

or may be erroneous in details. I have already pointed out that 

Bilharziosis, in its varying aspects, presents a peculiarly complex 

problem, both as regards its pathogeny and the biology of the 

parasite. I do not think that I am wrong when I say that the latter 

represents the basis of the former, especially so far as the develop¬ 

ment and the behaviour of the worm within the human body are 

concerned. When, with regard to this part, I have knowledge of a 

good number of details, I owe that to the kind collaboration of my 

colleagues of the Medical School and the Kasr el Aini Hospital, Dr. 

Elliot Smith, the Anatomist, Drs. Symmers (now of Queen’s 

College, Belfast) and FERGUSON, Pathologists, Dr. Madden and Mr. 

Fr. Milton, Surgeons, who have discussed with me the observa¬ 

tions they had occasion to make during their professional work, and 

have given me many a valuable hint as to details with which I am less 

familiar. A priori, the various observations might have been ex¬ 

plained in various ways, but the right explanation could only be one 

which fitted in with the biology of the parasite. Sch. hcemaiobium has 

thus far successfully resisted all attempts at revealing the secret of 

its development. Nevertheless, we know a number of facts which 

definitely settle certain details; as to others, all we can do at present 

is to accept what seems to be most probable. For me, everything 

>s probable as soon as it has been demonstrated in the nearest natural 

relatives of the Sch. hcemalobiinn, i.e., eitlier in other Schistosomes, or 



in the digenetic Treniatodes. I have acted according to this 

principle in formulating m\- theory. As n matter of course, in doii^ 

this, I depend upon our present knowledge. It often happnis tbit 

a theory which seems probable and natural at one time isatanolbe 

upset by new facts which, though not annihilating the older lads, 

yet make them appear in a different light. I cannot foretell it 

present what facts may be in store for us with regard to Bilharzioss 

and, therefore, cannot say that the theory which I defend at present 

is the right one in every detail. But I think that I can claim 

that it is based upon a large number of anatomo^pathological aod 

helminthological facts deliberately weighed and compared. I have 

thought these remarks necessary in the face of Dr. SaMBON's allnacn 

that myself, and all the other workers in Egypt, have not been aWe 

within long years to find the solution of a problem which acewding 

to him was easy enough after all. 

So as to be quite impersonal I will myself draw attention to ai 

important biological point which 1 am not yet able to safBcienii) 

account for. I am convinced that the lateral-spined an 

abnormal and, probably, unfertilized. Nevertheless, when they appeal 

in the faeces they very often contain a fully-developed miracidium 

If we suppose, with some earlier authors, that mature females are 

undei certain circumstances, still capable of producing sud 

lateral spined eggs, the dilemma would resolve itself into tk 

quesUon as to vv hat these conditions arc (spontaneous con¬ 

traction , pressure of the surrounding organs, either accidental oi 

owmg to their movements ; 8cc). 1 have already said that this porn! 

js not yet determined. To me it seems, on the whole, very 

lat probable, that fully mature females continue to produce 

m true, the presence of the roiracidia 

narHif- eggs arc capable of developing ^1' 

ditir From what has been obsen-ed in the hennaphn> 

ordpi-f aappears that the eggs must be fertilized, in 

Trema^ ^ pnori. one ought to expect the same also m dif 

takabt h"' J However, considering the unin.5 

the preservatin^^^f^? connected with this separation in regard to 

w'hich the c; h " ° ^ ^ under the peculiar circumstances under 

cor^ti at f ‘--ing. and considering further the very 
complicated development of many Trematode.s in Jhich often 
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««prual fjpnemtionn occur before the sexual stage is again reached, 

! hesitate to pronounce a hasty conclusion. At any rate, the 

prr^we of fully develo|)e(i niirncuHa In latcral-spined eggs is a point 

which still requires to \>e cleared up biologically. For the question 

ai to the s{>ecific nature of the latcral-spined ovum the point is of no 

twsequence; for its combined presence in the same individual with 

the termmal-spincd egg is evidence enough that only individual 

oioditHMis can be responsible for its formation. 

I will now try to show that the strange and striking difference 

f^errd hy the clinical and pathological pictures of Bilharr.iosis in 

nnous places is not incapable of explanation if we consider the 

presumptive life history of the parasite, in connection with 

the habits of the host and the conditions 

of the country. In order to make this clear I must start 

Irom the beginning. 
The miracidium (often inappropriately called ‘ embryo ’) contains 

tn Its abdominal cavity the so-called ‘ germinal cells,’ the significance 

and ultimate fate of which arc well known from their comparative 

it«^- in various other Trematodes. The existence of these cells m 

the Biiliarzw niiracidiuin is absolute evidence that the 

nurscidmm cannot develop directly into an 

idult worm, hut must pass through the stage of the sporo- 

cyst ■ which, in its turn, produces, cither (and probably) at once, or 

by one or more intermediate generations, the definite w'orms. All 

»ttanpt8 made by former authors to discover an intermediary host 

m which this development is gone through, have failed, and so have 

tny own efforts. 1 have examined hundreds of specimens of all 

the molluscs common in the Nile valley, without finding any sporpeyst 

•brh might have liern brought into relation with the Bilharzia 

•wmi I have placed quantities of free swimming miracidia in 

with the same molluscs, without obtaining an infection. It 

" easy to infect molluscs with miracidia of species which actually 

dcwfcp in them I will not enter into details, but only say that the 

*Whanu miracidia were never seen to take any notice of any mollusc 

• their neighbourhood, whereas others developing in a certain 

•“fc* soon begin to swarm about it. and may, under the microscope, 

be otnen'ed to enter into it The same negative results weie 

«**ained with larvae of insects, with fishes, and with plants. I am 
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thus forced to the conviction that Man himself aciiij 

intermediary host. 

If this conclusion is correct it leads to the important consequrncr 

that the spread of the Sc A. hamatobium is not 

limited by the natural geographical distn 

bution of a special intermediary host, heu 

spread wherever man carries it, so long as, and in so far as. the 

climatic and hydrographic conditions are favourable for its develop 

ment. With regard to this point, I entirely disagree with Sr 

Patrick Manson who says (1907, p. 653) that the peculiar geogn 

phical limitations of Sch. hesmatobium are difficult to explain if i 

does not require the services of an intermediary host. However, I 

also hold that Sch. hcentatobimn is by no means geographically >■ 

limited as it appears to be to the defenders of the existence of 
mansonj. 

No investigator has hitherto succeeded in keeping the rairacida 

alive for more than 30-40 hours; in my personal experiments, tlx 

upper limit found was 28 hours. They must find some new shellrr 

within this time. If they are destined to return into man directiv, tw 

possibilities are, a priori, imaginable, viz., tliat they enter by ihf 

out , or that they enter by the skin. I have found by experimen’. 

hat hydrochloric acid diluted with water to the extent of 

I . 20c^ kills them within 2-3 minutes, a solution of 1 : 1000 almov 

enter” I am thus led to the view that tho 

interoreterf ^ ^^^re are some other facts which may b( 

In Man th ^ ''''•I not mention them here 
dLcUv or ‘--cdium must develop into a sporocyst which, either 

We havr!',"'?’ --- 
far knowT^to 

young, worms is the liver ““otiraes ve^ 
habitat of tlie ^h^r^from conclude that the liver is tbe 

port^v^L later escape .nto* 

can escape also mto°the°heDTtfr''' 
have been founH rrv P^tic veins. As a matter of fact tbe? 

the lung (Symmers)”£™‘'i?[. ''"a “va (KaRICUS'- 

'■ver Which rhr-eXs.r*’” 
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At post mortems, it is not uncommon to find males alone 

in the portal vein. These males are often conspicuously of the 

same size, in other words, all of the same age. They must have been 

generated at about the same time ; this would become comprehensible 

on the assumption that they are generated in one sporocyst. If 

one sporocyst may produce males I see no reason which forbids the 

assumption that the females take their origin in separate sporocysts. 

As females are. as a rule, found much more rarely than males, it may 

be admitted that male sporocysts are commoner than female. 

This is the way in which, according to the facts at present 

available lam forced to explain the arrival of the parasites m 

the human body. I will now describe how I seem to see the con¬ 

nection between the special aspects of the disease and the habits of 

the population as they are observable, in tlie first place, m Egypt. 

In Egypt, Billiarziosis is very common. In the towns it is especially 

the children who are infected ; among our students, there are always 

some who have, or have had, haematuria. ’ Some of them assert 

emphatically that they have got it while in the country. In all of 

them the disease lasts for some years and then disappears. A 

severe cases come from the country. T he Egyptian peasants 

usually work their fields in companies; sometimes of two or three, 

sometimes of several dozens; standing with their feet, and working 

with their hands, in the water or the mud. They often also bathe 

in companies in canals with slowly flowing water, pools, &c. One 

of them who is infected with urinary Bilharziosis, when urinating into 

the water, infects it with several hundreds, perhaps thousands, of 

eggs. In warm weather the iniracidia hatch within a few minutes. 

They have at once the opportunity of finding a new shelter, either 

in the skin of the man who voided the eggs or in the legs or hands 

of one of his comrades working close by him. Many of the 

miracidia which enter the skin will not succeed in finding their way 

to the liver, but a few do so. These possibilities of infection are 

repeated every time a man urinates into the water. They are 

perhaps repeated every day the season of the Nile flood lasts. There 

is thus not only the possibility, but the extreme probability, that 

several miracidia attain their destination at short intervals. 

The worms they give rise to in the liver are of about the ^me 

age. On this supposition, viz., that several miracidia succee m 

N 
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gaining the liver at sliort intervals, it beroiucs probable that, {ron 

the beginning, there will be males and females. In this cast 

the females, gro\s-n up to the sexual stage will not have to wait long 

for fertilization. They will produce a few abnormal eggs, but are 

soon taken up by the males and carried to the pelvic organs On^ 

whole, therefore, ojily a comparatively re.stricted number of lateral 

spilled eggs will be deposited in the liver; they may, subsequently 

be joined by larger numbers of lerminal-spined. 

1 ne cnier habitat of the adult worms is undoubtedly the bladde 

The chief vein which leads them there is the inferior mesenteric vein 

I will point out in passing, that during the journey an occaawiil 

couple, before reaching the vein named, may accidentally get intoi 

side branch coming from some other part of the bowel. In such i 

case the worms would give rise to an isolated focus of infection,« 

a separate growth at an unusual place. Such unusually locatfQ 

lesions have often been observed, aiul are. I think, correctly expUined 

le \\ay alluded to. flic inferior mesenteric vein lead.s the worm: 

o the haemorrhoidal plexus dose to the anus, but not immediatelyte 

im^iorlant anatomical point 

betw^r^ connection, wide enough to let the worms pass. 

Smith ^ rectum ynd those of the bladder. Dr. ELLIOT 

Since he'*^^ -^’iidly made a dissection of the respective parti 

himself return to this aiiatouiiral question in detail 

exist. wMe enZi^rilX^ " " 
even three to nass i ’ couple only, but two and perhaps 

worms in veins which to ' ^ subsequently found the 

connecting branches i f '*'‘’'** course, weresach 

I will not omtt 
in which Trematodes ^'^^cction to recall the remarkable 

the microscope followed^ r bc>dics. I have under 

’^•■vae. The actual oneninTfl"''"'' 
mentary ’ hosts is often s ^ '«ake in the skin of these 'suppk 

an hour glass; but the ^ *^'*'*t the worms assume the shape of 

There is, therefore, every *t. evidently without difficulty 

manage to travel through ^^‘^'ty that male Bilharzia worms ma) 

not exceed a half or ev^n ^ ordinary diameter of which doe? 

There is thus no c parasites have a direct route fro® 
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the portal vein to the bladder. Another very important question is 

why they do not remain in the veins of the rectum (or the intestine in 

general, which is apparently the original habitat of the Schistosomes), 

and how they find their way through the (comparatively) few connec¬ 

tions between rectal and vesical veins into the latter. In order to 

explain this remarkable ‘ knowledge of anatomy ’ I will draw attention 

to some well-known facts derived from the comparative biology of 

other parasitic worms. The larvae of the Filaria baucrofli, e.g., 

after having been sucked up by a mosquito, leave the intestine by 

perforating its wall, and make their way into the thoracic muscles ; the 

larvae of the Filaria immitis do tlie same, but seek the Malpighian 

tubes. The mature Ankylostoma worms do not live irregularly 

scattered throughout the small intestine, but chiefly accumulate in a 

certain region. Many Aniphistomes inhabit the first stomach of 

their hosts (Ruminants), but the specimens found there are. according 

to my personal experience, never below a certain size. The young 

stages live, often by hundreds, in the small intestine. They have 

been swallowed along with the food, but do not at once settle in the 

stomach (which they have to traverse In order to get to the 

small intestine); it is not until they have reached a certain size at 

this provisional habitat in the small intestine that they return to 

the first stomach which is their definite habitat. 

In all these cases the worms must be guided by something which 

makes them find their place of destination. I have no doubt that 

this something is given in the peculiar chemical composition of the 

organs, or the juices, at the respective places; in other words, the 

wanderings come under the phenomena of ‘ chemiotaxis. One 

might suppose that the conditions in the small intestine of man are 

about the same throughout its total length (at least behind the 

entrance of the bile ducts). But the fact that the Ankylostoma worms 

normally settle in the anterior half only, is to my mind evidence that 

there must be differences wliich to the worms are noticeable, and lead 

them to select one special place in preference to any other. The 

fact that stray specimens may often be found more or less far away 

from this place, does not shake the rule ; these specimens are the 

exceptions which strengthen the rule.’ 

Starting from these reflections t conclude that the Bilharzia worms, 

also, are guided in their journey by chemiotactic influences. I do 



not think it unreasonable to conceive that the venous blood coming 

from the bladder is chemically slightly different from that of tk 

rectal veins, and that this difference, slight as it may be, exercises an 

attractive influence on the \\ orJiis, thus ‘ leading ’ tiieni to the bladder. 

It is in this connection certainly not without significance that the 

whole journey goes against the blood stream, just as the dog 

scents the game against the win<l, but not with the wind At any 

rate, the veins of the bladder seem to be those first sought by the 

worms, although the rectal veins arc nearer and would serve their 

purpose (to bring the eggs to some place where they can easily reach 

the outer world) equally well. A.s a matter of fact, the other 

Schislosovia species known arc chiefly inhabitants of the intestma! 

veins. In Sch. Juonalobiitiu the first infection of previously healthy 

persons seems to normally concern the bladder, wliereas (apparently) 

the rectum becomes implicated after repeated infections only. Onf 

might almost imagine that after numerous eggs have been deposited 

in the bladder, and the normal function of the organ has become more 

or less impaired, tlie blood loses for the worms its peculiar ‘scent.' 

There may also be mechanical reasons which keep them in the rectal 

\eins in larger numbers than before, In this, or some similar 

way, the rectum would gradually become infected after the bladder. 

However. I do not find any reasonable objection either, to the assunip 

tion that ]ii some cases some couples of worms might from the 

beginning remain and establish tliemselvcs in tlie veins of the rectum 

Owing to the kindness of Dr. Ferguson. I have recently had the 

opportunity of examining several cases of 'early Hilharziosis of the 

a der, in which the most scrupulous insjicction of the rectum could 

not detect any visible change in tlie normal aspect of that orgaa 

Aevertheless. quite a number of (terminal-spined) eggs xvere found 

m the residue after a part of the rectal wall had been macerated in 
caustic potash. 

-It rectum) the real oviposition begins; the eggs ai 

at first scarce, but gradually increase in number. They are laid i 

‘Afterwards escape into the tissues and at 

finaHy voided from the body after having traversed the niucon 

lortTt" r, do not yet know he 

end of “‘^‘^oniplish tiiis journey, but some will reach th 

.t in a comparatively short time, whereas others may no 



Mccml nm afi»*r a Iniiy turn* In any case, iliey do not appear in 

tbe orinc (or the f.u'ccs) at onav Tltc beginning of the haematuria 

, qaitc itisKhous; fr«>ni ligypl many cases arc known where there 

not «r\cn haematuria ; the eggs were acciilcntally discovered in 

. ijmiiutiiitis uf the urm<‘ made lor otlier purposes. 

While iravelhng throtigh the tissues the eggs undergo their 

finbiyooH: lieN-clopment The eggs at any time visible in the uterus 

-.4 the fnnale worms mvariahly contain an undivided egg-cell. As 

tl- mibfjo clc\eIo|)s wUlini the egg shell, tlie egg itself increases in 

that with a inaturc miracUlium inside measures, on an average, 

-13 to o't 5 by 0'04 to o'oO mm., wlicrcas immediately after formation 

in the oot>-pe it is only 0 08 to o oij by 0-03 to 0-04 mm. in dimension. 

During the emlrryonic ilcvcloinnent, man)’ embryos die. Their 

bodies Ix-comc gradually tlccomposcd, and afterwards replaced by 

<*karcou!s masses; tlic eggs bcctmic ‘ calcified.* llieir appearance 

in this stale is known well cnouglt, so 1 do not want to dwell on it. 

With the moment of the dcatli of the embryo, llic increase m size of 

the whole egg is stopped. The calcified eggs thus present the well- 

knwwn v.inalwms in si/.e; they remain small wlien they died early, 

they are larger wlien tliey died later. 
Appearances 1 have seen in many sections of bilharzial tissues (of 

recent and old cases) make me believe that 

longer capable of traversing the tissues as 

easily a» living ones do. They will thus remain in the 

tnaoes more easily. In cases of very long standing they are o ten 

loond quite alone; in other words, cases in which calcified eggs are 

foood in the tissues, or voided with the excreta, are old cases. 

The age the worms may reach is not yet known; for the sake ot 

■»)■ argument we will assume that it be three years, 1 hree years, 

therefore, after a man has become infected (and has had no occasion 

- to become rc-infecled!) adult worms will no longer be m is 

But during their three years’ life the females have pro uce 

an munense quantity of eggs. Many of them have been voi 

<fanng the same time, but as many, probably many more, are sti in 

the tttsoes, and continue to be voided with the urine (or the aece 

for a more or less longer period. But their presence, and even le 

P»«ence of a live miracklium in them, is by no means a sign a 

*onns which fwoduced the eggs are still alive. I may men 10 



th,s conuectio.. that practitioners l.avc now and again tried t„ reto 

tlieir patients by administering drugs witli the view of killing tlic add 

rvonns^ Considering what has just been said, and considenne ibr 

other fact that the great majority of liilhar/.ia patients do not nw 

or relief before the evil is more or less far advanced, it will at oner 

be understood that m nine cases out of ten every attempt at thewomn 

ill be too late. Pbat the eggs voided still harbour a live a* 

active miracdmm is no proof that they must be derived from a con.. 

by noC -'-y y-- Thf fact . 

S Instan” ’r r *-ed up ,n its grain are wclf 

ficance. ForTt 1 Zr^T' It''*’"'*' biological signi 

immature parasite is able i' r° '.'"‘''■'■“‘“nd that the longer an 

the probTbilit n * ■ i ^ chance, the greater become. 

i- «- 

JhTegTs wtoarenot**’,*"*' ‘*'”‘ -^ttP^bthtroTthe“mrck'» 
for a vL i‘ Zr Z" 'be body, to remain alive 

We live so "r " of view 

call the normal course'^ wliat I should like to 

localitie.s where h ic i.e., tJjat wlhdi takes place m 

new host witliin a niiracidia to find i 

probability that the femal u- ^ these conditions there is ever)' 

produce few abnormal ova^ H.o 
spined ova are dcDosif/vt * ? remains almost free, but terminal- 

case may be. T^e is bladder or rectum, as the 

iipparition of terminal-spine'')”'**^^ f^jlharziosis ’ characterised by the 
also appear in the faceo^ i “t'ine; tljc same eggs may 

that they seem to be alto^cth o»cs will be so scarce 

js likely to happen unrlt-r ^ " '** consider what 

favourable to the worms. which arc no longer so 

day, but only at intervals 2 m tJie water day by 

Jn the water long, but for «« ^ tttonths; he does not remam 

minutes or an hour only; he avoids 
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the close company of others ; the water itself may perhaps be quickly 

flowing, thus sweeping the miracidia away from the place where they 

have been hatched, &c., &c. Under all these conditions, combined 

with tlie short time the miracidia are able to remain alive in water, 

the chances of entering the skin of a new human host are 

considerably reduced for any which may be in the water. Many a 

time not one will succeed in finding him and entering his body. On 

a single occasion, however, a few miracidia manage to enter his skin, 

and one gets safely to the liver. It produces males (we know that 

these are much commoner than the females; the probability of 

picking up a male sporocyst is therefore greater). The worms grow 

to sexual maturity, but finding no females they wait perhaps for a 

certain time, and then undertake the journey to the pelvic organs 

alone. After some time, the liver is again free from worms; the 

infection, although it has taken place, remains without consequences. 

The man continues exposing himself to the conditions for 

infection as indicated. What happened previously may be repeated 

at intervals, but on one of these occasions a miracidium may enter 

his body which produces female worms. These in due time begin to 

lay lateral-spined eggs. The oviposition goes on. perhaps, for a long 

time. The number of lateral-spined eggs increases steadily; all are 

carried to the liver. It is possible (I might say probable) that some of 

the females try to undertake their journey alone, but owing to their 

inferior muscular strength they may sooner or later be driven into 

some smaller side branch of the mesenterial, chiefiy of the splenic 

and inferior mesenteric veins. Not one succeeds in making the entire 

long journey to the rectum and the bladder. Of the specimens t lat 

have left the chief track leading to these organs, one or the other may 

reach the wall of the large bowel, filling a small area with her latera - 

spined eggs. At the end there will be a comparatively strong infection 

of the liver, and perhaps some isolated infected patches in the wall o 

the intestine, but no terminal-spined ova will ever appear, nor wi 

there be a regular infection of the bladder. After some time t e 

lateral-spined eggs of the liver begin to appear in the faeces, and 

they continue being voided in this way for several years. av 

further above (p. 174) hinted at the possible existence of 

which even the most careful post mortem examination would not 

detect any terminal-spined ovum in any organ; we here av e 



conditions undt'r wliirli such cases must arise. This swms lo 

me a suitable place, too, fijr inserting; a biolojjical remark. I have 

-spoken above of llic presence of fully developed^miricidia in lateral 

spilled eggs. If these eggs are unfertilized, as I hold they are. tbc) 

must be capable of deveioping by parthenogenesis \\> now see tk 

vital advantage the parasites would ilcrive from such a capability for 

the propagation of their race in localities where tlie conditions for 

infection are scarce. 1 may confess that from this point of viett tk 

hyqjothesis loses for me mucli of its original strangeness. 

I am now able to iin.swer the objection raised against mv 

interpretation of the lateral-spined eggs by IIOLCOMB. 1 suppose 

that tlie author means to say in his argument that the lateral-spined 

eggs could not have been derived from young females because in the 

course of the year during which tlie eggs were observed the females, 

though young perhaps initially, ought to have grown to se-xua! 

maturity and thus passed on to the formation of terminal-spineci 

eggs, in other words, during a year the eggs appearing in the faeces 

ought to have changed from the lateral-spined to tlie terminal-spined 

type. This objection of Holcomb would indeed hold good if the 

1 arzia eggs, like those of the intestinal parasites, were voided from 

ody of the host witliin 24 or 48 hours after their oviposition. But 

we know that they come from the liver, in whicli they have been 

J unfertilized females within a comparatively short 

P , ut from '^hicli they are voided as gradually as the terminal- 

spine eggs are from the bladder -quite irrespective of what has in 

the meantime become of the worms which laid them. The 

observation referred to by Holcomd is therefore no proof against 

voun^ ^'■P^'^tation that the lateral-spined eggs arc the products of 

young, or unfertilized, females. It is, on the contrary, an argument 

aJn t 
theTsL observed that the eggs changed 
the r slmpe .n a marked degree in so short a period. 

females it ®ffempts at independent wanderings on tlie part of the 

the hae’morrhoidlTXxus ofThT getting near 

"ermfectl ‘‘-o host may contract a 

previous infectioVare ttilTali^f “ m the liver. In both cases matters 
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would assume wliat we have called above tlieir normal course. After 

due time terminal-spined ova would appear in the urine, wliile the 

lateral-spined eggs of the liver continue being voided by way of the 

rectum. I will not spin out lliis narrative any more. I tliink it will 

now be seen tliat in the way alluded to the clinical and pathological 

picture shown by the infection in any particular individual must 

depend upon the more or less favourable nature of the conditions of 

infection to which the individual has been exposed. A first infection 

with one or some male sporocysts would not lead to any consequence. 

A first infection with a female sporocyst would give a picture typical 

of ‘ Maxson’s Bilharziosis,’ i.e., an untouched bladder but lateral- 

spined eggs appearing for years in the faeces. In all countries where 

infection with ScJi. hcematobiiim is possible, a man once infected will, 

as a rule, be subject to the opportunity of re infection. The aspect 

the disease will then show must vary with the intervals at which the 

infection becomes repeated, and with the sex of the worms which are 

acquired. We may get pictures such as represented by the case of 

Letulle, where the external aspect still preserved the features of 

‘MaN'SON’s Bilharziosis/ but where, internally, the normal, terminal- 

spined eggs were found in company with the lateral-spined type. If, 

finally, a man once only in his life, and perhaps for a few hours only, 

happens to come under a peculiar combination of circumstances which 

favour a simultaneous entrance of a larger number of miricidia, even 

in a country where otherwise the conditions for infection are 

unfavourable, he will contract for perhaps three, perhaps six, perhaps 

more years ‘urinary Bilharziosis/ either pure, when he was not 

previously infected, or mixed with ‘ Manson’s Bilharziosis,’ when he 

was infected with this peculiar type before. I am personally perfectly 

sure that the four cases of urinary Bilharziosis quoted by HOLCOMB 

were contracted in loco after the fashion here described. 

On the whole, therefore, I do not, from my point of view, see any 

shaq) line of demarcation between the two types. They are simply 

the opposite ends of a continuous series of intermediary stages. 

I cannot quit this subject without drawing attention to another 

point which seems to me of great interest. We have seen that 

Letulle expressly states that in his case the bladder was entirely 

free from infection. I can only interpret this statement in the sense 

that no pathological changes were perceivable in the bladder, but I 
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cannot quite believe that a close examination would not for ail' 

have resulted in tlie detection of some eggs in the tissue of ik 

bladder. It would Imve been of the utmost interest to know of 

type they were, ('ases like LktuM-Es arc rare in Egypt. bef*C' 

of lire specially favourable conditions for infection in tins coontn 

But other observers may lia\ e an easier opjX)rlunity of examinm 

them. Instead of a tedious preparation of sections, it would sofiit 

to macerate a piece of the bladder-wall in caustic )X)tash, and examii 

the residue. Tlie shells of the Bilhar/ia eggs are not at once dissohe 

by this reagent, and even a few eggs would be found witk 

difficulty, if present. 

The conditions unfavourable for infection as they were suggNr' 

above will in general obtain in countries where there is a iv: 

population, w'here the people do not come regularly in contact wi* 

water every day for a long part of the year, where they are not in ik 

habit of working (or bathing) in companies, where there is not mu- 

water, or where the water, though abundant, flows quickly, &c, 

I know neither the country jior the habits of the population in Soot' 

Africa, in Uganda, in the Congo Free State, or in tlic West Indte. 

but I am fairly sure that on close observation of details the 

aspect of the disease will be found to vary in accordance with il" 

conditions for infection as they have been specified above. 

I have previously alluded to the relative value of statistio- 

observations. I can now illustrate what has been said there by » 

matructive example. Holcomb (who believes in ' ScA. maiisoni 

a ter having given an extensive account of the cases of intestiM 

arziosis obser\cd in tropical America, compares them with tk 

^ '^■Jirious observers on the relative frequenc}-^ 

^ u\ forms of Egyptian Bilharziosis (1907, p. 50). The 

case because there is in Cairo on an average oof 

exneri to 1/ cases of vesical Biliiarziosis, one ought 1* 

the s^lr.e^ Indies, if the cause of the disease wf« 

however '** countries. The actual observalhx 

the vesirni contrary: the intestinal form is veiy common . 

For m. another species of jjarasitc. 

bare fact that thrditp^'^^’^u beyond the 
ase shows in the two countries a remarkabej 
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different aspect. In order-to find out the reason for this fact, I would 

deem it necessarj- to analyse, if possible, a 11 the factors that have, 

or may have, a share in bringing about the fact. The species of the 

parasite is one of them ; the species of the host is another. But 

there are others, and amongst these the local conditions for infection 

are to my mind a factor of the first practical importance. This factor 

has been completely overlooked by HOLCOMB when lie drew his 

conclusions, although its value is, so far as I have a judgment, fully 

recognised in modern epidemiology. Let us only assume it were 

possible to take one of the West Indian Islands, make its climatical 

and hydrographical conditions absolutely like those of Egypt, make 

the population (which is slightly infected with intestinal Bilharziosis) 

as dense as it is in tlie Nile Valley', make it live and work after the 

fashion of the Egyptian fellah, and then shut the Island off entirely 

from communication with the rest of the world; I have little doubt 

what the statistics would say some ten or twenty years hence. 

Resuming now what has been said in this lengthy discussion, I 

must state that, of the evidence brought forward by Dr. Sambon in 

order to justify the creation of ‘ Sck. viansoni'\ i, the zoological 

proof is absolutely insufficient; 2, the anatomo-pathological proof 

does not stand any serious test; and 3, the geographical proof is 

based upon a peculiarly one-sided interpretation of the literature. In 

all the evidence there is not the slightest detail which would really 

point to the existence of a distinct species in the West Indies and 

certain parts of Africa. It would be unwise on my part to go so far 

as to contend that such a species, or perhaps even several species, 

can not, altogether, exist. This is quite possible from the zoological 

point of view; but, zoologically, there is no possible doubt either that 

this species, or these species, must produce the same two 

shapes of eggs as does the Sch. hcematobiu7n, or else our 

present information is wholly incorrect. If, therefore, Dr. Sambon 

wishes to maintain that there is an independent ‘ Sch. mansoni ’ in the 

countries above-mentioned, the entire proof of its existence still 

remains to be given. 

I cannot conclude this article without making some remarks of 

remonstrance with regard to another passage in Dr. Sambon’S paper 

‘On the Part played by Metazoan Parasites in Tropical Pathology.’ 

Speaking of the infection with Agchylostoma duodenale, he says that 
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the t])t=*or}- of infection h\' tlu* skin ‘ now stands on the firnj foundatioL 

of experimental proof.' Ikil the printed abstract (,|oura Trop.iled 

190S. p. 34) tlien goes on to s;iy that * Dr. SaMBON doubtnt, homft. 

whether tlie trachea-ocsopluigii.s part of the journey wjls moretiia; 

conjecture; he thoufjht the larvae isnild cvrtainly reach the inleste 

by n safer and more direct route.' ( lie atitlxfr tla'ii refers to the 

larval stages of certain C'ylicostoincs found encysted in the intestim 

wall, and to the larvae of Sc/eros/omum t ulgarf living in aneurjsn- 

of tlie mesenteric arteries, m horses. I presume that Dr. SAm\ 

means to indicate by this reference that there is a connection, or an 

analogy, between the development of the forms mentioned and tbai 

of the Ankylostomes. If my presumption is correct, I maysayin 

answer that thoughts of this sort are as old as they are unfoundec 

They will be discussed in detail in the second part of my iDOOOgrapli 

on Ankylostoma which I am at j>rcscnt writing. If Dr. SA^!B0^ 

further thinks that the larvae could ’certainly’ reach the intestine 

by a safer and more direct route, ami if lie ‘doubts’ whether flie 

trachea-oesophagus part of the journey is * more than conjecture, 1 

cannot help it. I will only stale the following facts. My actaal 

observations concernbig the wanderings of the larvae were first niado 

known in a paper read before the Sixth International Zoological 

Congress at Berne in 1904. They are printed in the 'Comptes 

rendus’ of this Congress (1905a, p. 225f.), and again described in 

connection with some other questions concerning Ankylostomiasis in 

a ater paper of mine (1905b). In Berne I exhibited a series of 

microscopical sections showing the larvae in the different stages ot 

journey. Tliese preparations afterwards went for some time 

1 A \ ^^"^^^stle-on-Tyne, who, with my authorisation. 

antern slides of some of them made which he used in connection 

Min- of England Institute of 

were Mechanical Engineers (1904). Some of these photographs 

in Sir ^ ''egret to say, without my authorisation) published 

Irf-f r ■ Lectures o„ Tropical Diseases'(.905)^ 

shovvinD-°T showing larvae in a bronchus, and another 

■t rrch'r;" ^ ^ - erroneously hbeaed. 

a detlLI lT“' of preparations, Lmpaniedhy 
data,led descnpt.on, of all the important stages of the journey of the 
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Un'ae from the skin to tlic larynx. The tedious work of making 

these preparations was undertaken with the special purpose of 

*emling them away in order to allow authors to form an individual 

optnion without great personal trouble, except, of course, that of 

looking at the preparations. Dr. Sambon has not looked at them, 

nor has he consulted the literature before ' formulating his ideas.’ I 
im sure that I do not under-estimate ' The Importance of Rational 

Inductive Methods in advancing Knowledge’ (Journ. Trop. Med. 

iqo8. p 41). hut I doubt whether ‘ ideas ’ like these (and several others 

formulated by Dr. Sambon witli regard to helminthological 

(lucstions) have a right to be classed under that lieading. 

Cairo. \(^h Mtmh. tqoS. 
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{Received 25 March, 1908) 

Eg^^pt has always been subject to periodical epidemics of dengue 

or dandy fever. In some of the towns the disease seems to be 

endemic, but sudden outbursts occur which spread all over the 

country. The disease presents the same characteristics as in other 

parts of the world and rarely gives rise to much difficulty in diagnosis. 

During epidemics the classical symptoms are very evident, including 

the pains, the apyretic period, and the rashes, which are sufficient to 

differentiate it from influenza. When pandemics of the disease occur 

in Egypt every town is invariably attacked, and few people escape. 

The death-rate, however, is very small as noticed elsewhere, though 

the debility and cardiac depression following an attack occasionally 

account for the sudden deaths of a few individuals who before were 

healthy. Since the discovery of the means of the transmission of 

malarial fevers it has been suggested by various writers that dengue 

fever is also conveyed from the sick to the liealthy by the mosquito. 

Apparently Graham, of Beyrout, was the first to bring forward strong 

evidence of this,^ and he named Culex fatigans Wied; as the 

culprit. Since that date further and conclusive evidence has been 

brought forward to support this statement.- 

Dengue fever used to be very prevalent in Port Said, as in other 

parts of Egypt, up to the year 1905. An epidemic of the disease 

occurred in the town during the summer of 1904, and in the spring of 

^905- This epidemic was pari of an infection of all the towns of 

and was most severe. The hospitals were full of cases, and 

patients actually contracted the disease in them. In Port Said 

almost everyone suffered from an attack, and the place was regarded 
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as fever-stricken and unhealthy. The town was full of mosquitoes, 
including two species of Anophelines, Culcx fa/igans and Slegmyia 

spp., in abundance. These mosquitoes were breeding in cess-pook 
under the houses, in basement cellars flooded with sewage, gardni 
fountains, barrels containing water, and were a veritable pest day and 
night, summer and winter. 

In May, 1906, a campaign against mosquitoes was instituted io 
the town as a general sanitary measure, with funds subscribed by tbf 

Government and the Suez Canal Company, the support erf 
Prince d’Arenberg, President of the Canal Company, and Sir Horace 
Pinching, late Director-General of the Egyptian Public Health 
Department, having been obtained. Two mosquito brigades were 
formed, one for the European and one for the native quarters of the 
town, and the oiling of all stagnant water practised once every week. 

Cess-pools were re-built and cellars filled up, with the result that 
within three months tlie mosquitoes were reduced to a negligible 

quantity, and mosquito nets largely dispensed with. Now, after tn’o 
years, mosquitoes have become so rare in the town that Ihev can be 
ignored, and malaria, though never very prevalent, has completely 

disappeared. But dengue fever has disappeared also, no rase having 
been treated m Port .Said since July, 1906. During the early part of 
that yeai. before tlie mosquito work began, dengue fever made its 
appearance as usual. Tlhrlecn cases were treated in the hospital 
alone during April and May, and llien as the mosquitoes disappeared 

e disease stopped and has not recurred since. In September, 190^ 
a sev ere epidemic raged throughout Egypt, beginning at Assouan and 
running rife in Cairo and Alexandria. It appeared in all the other 
towns, hut Port Said and Ismailia remained free from it, no case 
occurring m either place. During the autumn of 1907 it again passed 

through Cairo and other parts of Egypt, but again Ismailia and Port 
baid escaped. Formerly the wards of the hospital in this tovvn were 
n o cases of fev.er during the summer months, but now the beds 

are used for other cases, which no longer contract fever although the 
mosquito nets have been removed. The extinction of the mosquito 
s great y simplified in Egyptian towns owing to the dry summers, and 
le results can be easily watched. Port Said has a population of 

5b.ooo. and Ismailia 10.000. The cost of the mosquito work in the 

former is sixpence per head of population per year, while in the latter 
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town it is nearly eighteenpence per head, owing to the extensive 

irrigation works which have to be regularly dealt with. 

It would seem, then, that the extermination of the domestic 

mosquito means the prevention of dengue fever, which, although not 

a very fatal disease, is one which causes endless misery in warm 

climates, and is as well a great hindrance to trade. 
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The Trypanosomes, so far as at present known, are universally 

parasitic organisms inhabiting the blood and the body fluids of a 

variety of animals. In certain cases, the presence of trypanosomes 

produces the most marked pathological results. In others, the 

parasites are apparently quite harmless. Moreover, the same 

trypanosomes which are pathogenetic with respect to one animal, are 

often non-pathogenetic in the case of others. There is a tendency 

at present to attempt to draw a distinction in a classificatory sense 

between the so-called pathogenetic, and non-pathogenetic forms of 

trypanosomes. But even from the facts just referred to, it would 

seem to be clear that any such method of grouping can have but 

little real significance, and is more likely to entirely mislead enquiry 

than to throw any fresh light upon the singular and, morphologically 

speaking, closely knit group of organisms which the trypanosomes 

undoubtedly constitute. 

There appear, as a matter of fact, to be two main 

groups of problems connected with the trypanosomes at the 

present time. The first is constituted by our ignorance of the 

complete features of the developmental cycle of even any well-known 

and characteristic representatives of the group. The second by the 

present impossibility of determining to what group of non-parasitic 
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protozoa or protophytes the trypanosomes belong. There seems, 

however, to be little doubt that much of our present ignorance and 

confusion concerning the morphology and the life cyde of the 

trypanosomes has been due largely to an accident of technique, due 

in fact to the circumstance that the presence of trypanosomes can ven- 

readily be demonstrated by drying and staining the blood in whidi 

they are contained. It has so happened that by this method in is 

various forms, not only is the presence of trypanosomes demonstrated, 

but the preparations produced in this way are often extremely sharp, 

and beautiful to look at. It has consequently been only after a 

prolonged investigation of the effects produced upon such organisms, 

and on other forms of cells, by the process of drying, and by a careful 

comparison of the results obtained by this and other methods of 

fixation, that it has begun to be realised that dried preparations of 

cells, except for the purposes of demonstrating the presence of 

parasites, are generally as misleading as they are beautiful. 

We have referred to this matter in our former papers, and we may 

say that all our further acquaintance with trypanosome morpholep' 

indicates clearly that the process of drying is entirely destructive of 

the finer cytological details, and consequently that it is altogether 

inapplicable to investigations wherein a true conception of the normal 

featuies of tiypanosomes, or indeed of any cells, is necessary I'' 

consequence of these considerations, we have entirely abandoned the 

use of dried preparations, and have relied here, as in our former 

work, upon modifications of the various methods of fixation in 

common use arnong Cytologists, together with such modifications of 

various staining methods as have been found necessary' durii^ 

e course of the work. The features of the developmental cycle or 

1 e istory of T. lewisi, although remarkable, in reality only assumf 

rue proportion when considered in conjunction with the facts 

relating to the development of other trypanosomes that have no«- 
been studied. 

For the sake of convenience, and for purposes of reference in 

subsequent portions of the present work, we shall in the first pW 

the ^ our observations upon the developmental cyde i" 
case o . gambiense and T. equiperdum. Before doing 

had'^tnT- to indicate the objects which we origina^'y 
lew in selecting the three forms, T. gambiense, T. equiperdn^ 



and T. hwisi. Our primary intention with regard to T. gainbiense was 

to ascertain what morphological results could be obtained with this 

form through the application of ordinary cytological methods in 

place of the usual drying process. But the subsequent results of this 

investigation were to reveal the existence of a life cycle among the 

parasites in the blood, which is definitely related to the alternating 

phases of presence and absence of trypanosomes in the circulation of 

infected rats.' The appearance of a cyclical metamorphosis among 

the trypanosomes in the blood indicated that the general conception 

of a special phase of their life history being definitely related to 

transference to another host (as is the case according to Schaudin 

uith T. nocltiac) might not be correct. Since, however, it is known 

that T. gambiense can be transmitted by the bites of tsetse flies, it 

was obvious that apart from investigations upon the transmitting 

msects, no ultimate conclusions could be arrived at with regard to this 

matter in the case of T. gambiense. 

There existed, however, in the disease Dourine, a trypanosome 

which under normal and natural conditions is not transmitted by any 

fly, or biting animal, but simply through contact. It was clear, 

therefore, that in this instance we had a trypanosome life-history 

which was not normally complicated by the passage of the parasite 

through any intermediate host. Whatever life cycle T. equiperdum 

may possess, this cycle must be completed, and can be studied in the 

body of a single host. The acquisition of a knowledge of the facts 

relating to the life history of T. equiperdum, the parasite of Dourine, 

was therefore of the first importance as a means of affording 

comparative material during a consideration of the significance of 

the features of the life cycle of T. gambiense in the blood. 

These two series of investigations in the case of T. gambiense 

and T. equiperdum having been undertaken, and both being related 

to parasites which produce violent and fatal maladies, it seemed 

further desirable to extend the investigation to some particular 

trypanosome which under normal circumstances belonged to the 

so-called non-pathogenetic forms. For this reason we selected 

F hwisi. There was, however, another important point to be 

considered. T. lewisi can be transmitted from infected to non- 

5j4l\in.Moore and Brcinl. Annals of Trop. Med. & Parasitology, Vol. I, No. 3, i907* 
II „ Lancet, May 4. 190;. 
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infected rats by means of the rat louse, and consequently we had in 

this form of trypanosome a convenient object for investigating the 

changes which might take place among the trypanosomes when in 

the body of the louse, which here forms an intermediate host. 

Passing now to the features of the developmental cycle in the 

parasites T. gambiense and T. Icwisi in the blood, we find in the case 

of T. gambiense* injected into rats that the disease is marked by 

alternating phases of presence and absence of parasites in the 

peripheral circulation. If numerous preparations be made of the 

blood at short intervals during the whole course of the infection, it 

is found that at the time the parasites are increasing in number in 

the blood, rapid multiplication is going forward by means of 

longitudinal fission. Such fission is accompanied by amitotic division 

of the nucleus and the intra-nuclear centrosome (nucleolus, 

karyosome), as well as by amitotic division of the extra-nudear 

centrosome (blepharoplast), and lastly by the development of a new 

flagellum, and the final splitting of the original trypanosome into Ho 

separate flagellated cells, each containing a nucleus, an intra-nuclear 

centrosome, an extra-nuclear centrosome, and a flagellum. 

Apart from the form of multiplication to which we have referred, 

no ot er form of reproduction takes place during the increase in the 

um er of the parasites in the blood, and when we reach a point at 

or near the maximum number of trypanosomes in the circulation, the 

parasites cease to divide. At such periods it is found that in large 

rentrn ^ ^ T^ stainablc band develops from the extra-nuclear 

with extends, and finally becomes connected 

to the^H ^^^1 breaks up and disappears. Subsequent 

II n the trypanosomes 

tmainTd A “ ^ ^ has not bee. 
number of th infection where the 

ra;::^ changes a^e uUmJ" 
become more compact ves^T ‘rypanosomes. The nude, 

nuclei, together with the elation to them, and the 
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The remainder of’such ccIL ' J- "" 

body consisting of the nu^ ! 
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• Salvin-Moore and Breinl, /oc. at. 
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cytoplasm, becomes set free in the blood. These ‘ latent bodies^ as 

we have termed them, are eventually carried out of the peripheral 

circulation, and are subsequently to be found in large numbers in the 

spleen, the bone-marrow, and other organs. The process just 

described goes on until there may be no parasites to be found at all 

in the peripheral blood, but the latent bodies do not disappear, and 

after a time some of them grow larger in size, develop a new extra- 

nuclear centrosome (apparently from the division of the intra¬ 

nuclear centrosome), become flagellated, and finally gradually 

transform themselves into trypanosomes again. When this process 

has been completed, a similar cycle is passed through in relation to 

each alternating period of presence, and absence of the parasites in 

the blood, which the infected animal may present. It should be 

noted, however, that the cycle does not necessarily go forward at the 

same rate in all the trypanosomes present in an infected rat. All 

through the alternating periods there may be found a few trypano¬ 

somes at almost every stage of the cycle. 

Turning now to the development of 2. eqiiiferdtim* it is found 

that in horses the infection presents the same sort of alternation of 

presence and absence of parasites in the blood that occurs during the 

infection of rats with T. ganibiense, but in relation to the study of 

J. equiperdum in horses a difficulty presents itself. In such 

infections the parasites are so few, that it is practically impossible to 

obtain a sufficient number of them at the various periods of the 

curve of the infection for any adequate study. 

The same is the case when rabbits are infected with Dourine. We 

have therefore utilised rats, wherein the parasites multiply very 

rapidly, the features of the disease being as follows: — 

After injection no parasites appear until about the third day. 

They then multiply with extreme rapidity, and kill the animal in 

about four days after their first appearance in the blood. In rats, 

tlierefore, there is during an • infection of Dourine only one 

developmental period, which is completed at, or about, the time of 

death of the infected animal. From the time of their first appearance 

flte parasites multiply by longitudinal division; the features of this 

process being the same as those occurring during the multiplication 

’ Salvin-Moore & Breinl. On the Life Historv of Trypanosoma equiperdum. 
Soc., 1908, Vol. go. 
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tlie parasites may be found in the blood in various forms at all periods 

of infectioa Their development does not appear to occur in 

successive phases related to alternating presence and absence of 

rnpanosomes in the bl(X)d, as is the case with T. gavibicnse and 

I. equiperium. The elucidation of the developmental relationship 

of the various forms which thus exist together in the blood would at 

first sight seem to present a certain amount of difficulty, but in 

reality this difficulty is not so great as it appears. Thus the various 

authors who have already considered the subject are fairly well 

agreed with regard to the relationship in a developmental sense of the 

various forms one with another. Medium-sized parasites, such as 

those represented in fig. i, certainly give rise by growtli to the large 

pointed types represented in figs. 11 • 18, so also these latter 

unquestionably pass into the still larger round and regular multi- 

nucleated masses, such as those represented in fig. 23. .Such masses 

may again in turn be found in all stages of breaking up into smaller 

bodies, and this process of dissociation certainly produces the 

characteristic rosettes, and other forms of temporary association 

commonly met with (figs. 2G-30). Longitudinal division among 

the medium-sized forms such as those represented in fig. i, appears 

to be a rare occurrence, but that it does take place is indicated by such 

types as those represented in figs. 2-5, wherein the nucleus or the 

extra-nuclear centrosome, or botli, have become divided, and a 

second flagellum has arisen. We have, however, ourselves not 

encountered the late phases of division in such forms of T. lewisi, and 

have consequently only been able to figure the early stages of the 

process. The forms such as those represented in fig. i appear 

to certainly arise from, and to merge into, forms such as those 

represented in figs. 37-38, and these undoubtedly in turn have arisen 

trom the products of the dissociation of the large multi-nucleated 

^nasses. Thus we appear to have a cycle of development in the blood, 

"hich, starting from any particular type such as those represented in 

b passes through the phases represented in figs. 12-ig into 

the large forms represented in figs. 24-25. From this stage the cycle 

continues through stages such as those represented in figs. 30-38, 

finally through growth and division the individual derivatives of 

wulti-nucleated masses pass back to the formation of types such as 

those originally chosen, as the starting point, and represented in fig. i- 
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Tiiat such a progressive development in the case of each individual 

really represents the course of the cycle in the blood, receives complete 

confirmation from the study of the various morphological changes 

which take place at the successive periods of the cycle; for these 

changes, as we shall see, correspond closely to the analogous changes 

which occur during the development of T. cquiperdum and 

2. gambiense, that is to say, in forms where the successive stages are 

passed through approximately simultaneously by the majority of the 

parasites during the course of infection. 

The study of the morphology of 2'. IchJtsi may perhaps most 

simply be illustrated by taking in the first place examples such as 

those represented in fig. i. In this condition the cell is long and 

pointed at both ends. Tire extra-nuclear centrosome, which is laige, 

lies at a considerable distance from the pointed extremity of the cell 

file extra-nuclear centrosome stains very deeply with many forms of 

coloration, and can be seen during life as a highly refractive body- 

In various stained preparations tlie extra-nuclear centrosome appears 

to be always related to a vacuole, or space in the surrounding 

cytoplasm, and the flagellum may present various appearances in 

relation both to the vacuole and the extra-nuclear centrosome. The 

flagellum, which is a long stainable band, extends in a curved course 

over the whole length of the body, and projects at the opposite end 

as a whip-lash. It is enclosed in a thin expansion of the cytoplasm, 

forming the so-called undulating membrane. The flagellum generally 

ends in a small body, or bead, near the extra-nuclear centrosome (fig.i}i 

but this is not always the case, for at times it certainly appears to run 

directly on to the extra-nuclear centrosome. When the flagellum is 

detached from the latter body, there can frequently be seen passing 

from tile bead or thickening at the end of tlie flagellum, fine unstained 

strands wliich connect the bead with the extra-nuclear centrosome. 

The bead upon the end of the flagellum corresponds closely m 

appearance to tlie similar beads which are often found at the ends of 

the flagella among metazoan gametes, and such beads are in like 

manner often connected with the centrosomes by fine slightly staining 

strands. It would thus appear that so far as these structures among 

the trypanosomes can be directly homologised, the flagellum and its 

en ead, together with the extra-nuclear centrosome, would 

correspond to the flagellum, bead, and centrosomes of many forms of 
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metazoan gametes. For this reason and others, to which we shall 

refer subsequently, we regard it as extremely misleading to name the 

end-bead a blepharoplast, and the extra-nuclear centrosome, a kineto- 

nudeus, for the end-bead (blepharoplast) does not present the 

relationships of a centrosome, or blepharoplast; while the extra- 

nuclear centrosome (kineto-nucleus) does so. Moreover, the extra- 

nuclear centrosome does not, so far as we are aware, present anything 

in common with a nucleus, except its capacity to divide, and in this 

connection such a capacity amounts to nothing, for the capacity to 

divide is one which is, of course, shared by every known centrosome. 

The extra-nuclear centrosome is generally in the form of a thick rod, 

often slightly curved, and sometimes presenting the appearance of 

being divided in the middle. The division of the blepharoplast does 

not appear, however, to take place through any transverse separation, 

which such appearances might suggest. 
The nucleus in T. lewisi lies relatively very near the end of the 

body from which the flagellum projects. In consists of an outer less 

stainable area, and a large inner much more darkly staining globe, the 

intra-mclcar centrosome (karyosome nucleolus). The outer portion 

of the nucleus is often very distinctly bounded, and in such phases of 

the development as those represented in figs. 14-19 might certainly 

be said to possess a membrane. During the phase of the development 

we are now considering, the cells do not present any very definite 

granules in the cytoplasm, which is seen, both under examination 

tloring life with a dark ground illumination, and after proper fixation, 

to consist of a fine protoplasmic foam bounded on the outside by a 

denser and homogeneous layer. 
Having thus briefly described the features of T. lewisi when in 

such a stage as that represented in fig. i, it will be most 

convenient in proceeding to describe the passage of such forms 

^ugh the phases of the cycle we have already outlined, and to 

consider the various divisional and other phenomena as tliey occur m 

relation to this cycle. The form of trypanosome represented m 

% I passes by simple growth into the large forms represented m 

figs. IMS, and all the intermediate stages can be readily foun 

stretching from the morphological condition represented in hg- i 

to that represented in fig. 1;. Among such trypanosomes as those 

represented in figs. 8-1/, two stages of metamorphosis are foun to 
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occur. The first consists in the unequal budding of the intra-nudeai 

centrosome, so as to form wliat appears as a small nucleus, which 

becomes pushed off towards the free portion of the flagellum. This 

little mass, which consists of a small portion of the intra-nuclear 

centrosome and a small portion of the outer nuclear substance, appears 

subsequently to simply disappear. The process we have just 

described undoubtedly corresponds to the similar production of a 

degenerating nuclear bud in T. cquiferdum. The second 

metamorphosis is constituted by the production of a body originating 

from the extra-nuclear centrosome. A portion of the substance of 

the extra-nuclear centrosome appears to pass round the adjacent 

vacuole, and to collect into a small mass on the side of the vacuole 

which faces the nucleus. 1 his soon becomes completely detached, 

and passes away toward tlie nucleus througli the cytoplasm. Dunng 

its development the detached body becomes larger, and the outer 

portion of it stains less densely, but it is often possible to see a darkly 

staining bead at the centre of tlie growing mass (figs. 8-Io). The body 

thus detached from the extra-nuclear centrosome may be found in all 

stages of transit from its original position to a close approximation to 

the nucleus (figs. 14-16). Having reached tliis latter position, it appears 

to remain for some time unchanged. The process here described in 

T. lewisi obviously corresponds to the similar detachment of a portion 

of the extra-nuclear centrosome, and its subsequent passage to the 

nucleus, which we have described in T. equiperdum. It also 

undoubtedly corresponds to the formation of the stainable band 

stretching between the extra-nuclear centrosome and the nucleus 

mg the life cycle of T. gatnbiense. The nucleus itself usually at 

tins penod begins to show signs of division. Such division which is 

presented in figs. iS-jg lakes place in a typical amitoticfasliion; the 

mtra-nuclear centrosome dividing like a drop as in T. gambiense and 

r eqmperdum. and the outer nuclear substance collecting round the 
two derivatives in tlie same manner. 

y- 'J-- equiperdum, and T. cquinum, so also in 
/. /we have been absolutely unable to observe anything during 

he d.v.s.on of tl.e nude, or dunng uny other periods, whid. m the 

emc^test degree suggests the presence of chromosomes. Dunng 

fecomeVd K fu ‘ntra-nudear centrosome first elongates, then 
becomes dumb-bell shaped, and finally assumes the form of two large 



globes widely separated from one another, and connected by a 

generally curved and tapering mass of substance which seems to have 

been simply drawn out between them. At the same time the outer 

nuclear substance collects about the diverging daughter elements, and 

finaOy separates along with them into two smaller masses, which, 

together with the new intra-nuclear centrosomes, eventually 

reproduce two complete and round nuclei, exactly like the parent 

nucleus only smaller. The process of nuclear division just described 

may be rapidly repeated; and at the same time the original 

trypanosome loses its characteristic form, and become rounded up so 

as to produce the well-known multi-nucleated masses such as those 

represented in figs. 12-25. some cases, however, when the nucleus, 

in a specimen such as that represented in fig. 19 has divided, the 

trypanosomes may become longitudinally split as in fig. 39, and in 

these cases the nuclei may at the same time travel towards the extra- 

nuclear centrosome so as to occupy the position represented in fig 39- 

The ends of these division products may become detached from one 

another, and a very curious appearance result, represented in fig. 39* 

We think that the features of this form of division at the period we 

are discussing deserves particular attention, for the appearances 

produced when it occurs are indistinguishable from the figures given 

by Prowazek, and interpreted by him as conjugation. 

We have, however, found nothing in relation to the nuclei, or any 

other structure in such cells, when in this condition, to suggest that 

the forms in question can be interpreted as conjugation. When such 

forms are produced, their future history appears to be this: Either 

the nuclei divide further, and the separation remains incomplete, the 

hnal product being one of the irregular multi-nucleated forms, or the 

bssion is completed and the daughter cells, each after further nuclear 

divisions, produce fresh multi-nucleated masses. 

We have referred to this process because of its obvious bearing 

upon the interpretation to be put upon the identical figures given by 

Prowazek. Our observations indicate that it is relatively a rare 

method of procedure, the more normal processes being the 

multiplication of the nuclei and the rounding up of the trypano 

^me to produce eventually the multi-nucleated masses. During 

period, i.e., the time and after the body becomes detached 

horn the extra-nuclear centrosome the history of this latter 
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structure in T. lewisi is difficult to follow. It certainly often 

enters into close contact with the nucleus before division as in 

figs. 15,16, but it is frequently discernible after the nuclei have divided, 

as in fig. 20. In some of the resulting forms, moreover, when two, 

three, or four nuclei have been produced, the extra-nuclear-centrosomic 

derivative may sometimes still be observed lying between the nuclei, 

and apparently in close association with them. Whether the 

substance of the extra-nuclear-centrosomic derivative is directly 

absorbed by the nuclei, or merely disappears in the cytoplasm, the 

body in question sooner or later vanishes, and cannot be obsen'ed any 

further. The division of the nuclei of T. lejvisi in the form we have 

just described is accompanied by the fission of the extra-nuclear 

centrosome, the fission of this latter body being generally 

accompanied by a movement towards the nucleus. It sometimes 

happens, however, that not only does the extra-nuclear centrosome 

move towards the nucleus, but the nucleus itself also moves towards 

the extra-nuclear centrosome. The advent of division of the extra- 

nuclear centrosome is marked by the development of the rod-like 

form into a flat disc, which perhaps through its thinness stains less 

darkly than the extra-nuclear centrosome when in a condition of rest 

(figs. 40-43.) The next phase is constituted by the collection of the 

staining material on opposite sides of the disc, and finally by the 

production in this way of two curved rod-like bodies on each side of 

the disc {figs. 41, 42). These new rod-like bodies constitute the new 

extra-nuclear centrosomes. They now rapidly diverge; it may be 

widely, showing at first a faint connection, which appears to be the 

remaining substance of the disc that has been simply drawn out This 

connection rapidly disappears, the resulting extra-nuclear centrosomes 

having then the same appearance as those in the parent form; but 

they are naturally smaller. During the nuclear division at this period 

which result in the production of the multi-nucleated masses, the 

ivision of the extra-nuclear centroseme does not, so far as we have 

been able to see, result directly in a division of the flagellum or the 

body attached to its proximal end. During such phases in T. lewisi, 

the original flagellum and its bead remain unaffected, and apparently 

o nothing. When the extra-nuclear centrosome has divided, as in 

fig. 44> It is often seen that a small body is closely attached to it, 

appearing as if it had been separated from the extra-nuclear 
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ceDtrosome. These little granules lie in the position from which new 

flagella finally arise, and it is consequently suggested that in T. lewisi 

the flagellum originates from a small fragment of the extra-nuclear 

centrosome, which becomes detached after the extra-nuclear 

centrosome has divided. This view of the method of procedure is 

further enforced by the fact that after the dissociation of the 

flagellum from the extra-nuclear centrosomes (which take place during 

the division of the latter bodies, see figs. 41-46), the original flagellum 

and its bead appears to be left, and is certainly finally shed in a 

degenerative condition, in the same way as the flagellum is cast off 

during the formation of the latent bodies in T. gambiense and 

T. equiperdum. From the vicinity of each of the new extra-nuclear 

centrosomes, and apparently from the granules budded off from these 

bodies, new and delicate flagella arise, and the multi-nucleated mass 

may assume in consequence appearances such as those represented 

in figs, 41.46. 

It will be seen that the features of the phase we have now 

described, that is, the production of the large pointed forms, the 

passage of an extra-nuclear-centrosomic derivative to the nuclei, the 

subsequent division of the nuclei, the formation of new extra-nuclear 

centrosomes, the degeneration and disappearance of the old 

flagellum and the formation of new flagella in association with new 

extra-nuclear centrosomes, certainly correspond in a biological sense 

'^’ith the phases we have considered and described in relation to the 

production of the latent bodies in T. gambiense and T. equiferdum. 

h would seem, indeed, that the multiplication of the nuclei in the large 

®ulti-nucleated masses of T. lewisi correspond to the division in 

equiperdum after the passage of the extra-nuclear-centrosomic 

derivative to the nucleus. The subsequent history of the multi- 

f'ucleated forms is equally interesting in this comparative aspect. The 

•Nuclei and the extra-nuclear centrosomes may become multi-nucleated 

bll there are 10, 15, or more of each in a single mass. The flagella 

become distributed on the periphery of such masses, and the mass 

My separates by forming either a mulberry-like aggregate of round 

flagellated forms, or the fission proceeds in a slightly different manner, 

^^d a curious group of somewhat elongated forms may be produced, 

k- 29. In all these resulting forms, whether elongated or round, 

morphological conditions are quite different from those of the 
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characteristic trypanosome form. Tiie nuclei occupy a more or less 

central position. The body of the cell is short (fig. 28), or actually 

round (fig^. 31), and the long delicate flagellum is quite free. WTien 

such forms are elongated, as in fig. 2;, the flagellum and the extra- 

nuclear centrosomes lie together on one side of the nucleus, and the 

flagellum passes away from the vicinity of the extra-nucleai 

centrosome in an opposite direction . . -liioi llic 1IU1.1CU^ 

arising from the ultimate breaking up of the multi-nucleated masses 

are thus seen to possess all the morphological characteristics of the 

latent bodies, which are produced after the corresponding cycle of 

internal changes in the case of T. gambiense and T. equiferdum. The 

deiivatives of the multi-nucleated masses in T. lewisi thus correspond 

to the latent bodies of T. gambiense and T. equiperdum. In T.lewisi, 

however, the subsequent history of the latent bodies is far more easy 

to follow than in any case which we have hitherto been acquainted. 

T. lewisi in this respect constituting an admirable example for the 

further study of this important phase, which is less easy to follow in 

the development of the pathogenetic forms to which we have referred. 

The changes which succeed in the small flagellated forms or latent 

bodies of T. lewisi are essentially similar to the transformation of the 

atent bodies of T. gainbiense into the ordinary trypanosome form. 

The latent body elongates, the flagellum at first passing directly away 

from the surface of the body and in a direction opposite to that in 

1C the nucleus lies in respect to the extra-nuclear centrosome 

5 extra-nuclear cenfrosome migrates to one 
o t e cell body (fig, 32), and the flagellum is apparently dra^Ti 

over the surface of the body after it. This portion of the flagellnm 

o'f th attached to the cell forms, as it were, the ‘Anlagen' 

c-rr. 1^ « “re undulating membrane. The further development is 

P ) e ody elongating and enlarging into the ordinary 

trypanosome shape, as in figs. 33-38. When the form of small try- 

the represented in fig. 38. has been assumed, 

thronabT'''” be seen in figs. 34-3/. 
back a • growth and further fissions gradually pass 

InTvfl description sTarted (fig- .)■ 
historv nf foregoing observ'ations upon the lif^ 

is th7oh ■ * “lost striking biological feature which emerges 
the obvious similarity that exists between the successive phases 
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presented by T. lewtsi, and the homologous phases occurring in the 

life cycles of T. gambimse and T. equiferdum. In each of these 

three cases the ‘ trypanosome form ’ multiplies through fission until an 

interaction takes place between the extra-nuclear centrosome and the 

nucleus. This interaction may be succeeded again by simple fission, 

Possibly this is also the case in T. gan/biense, 

while in T. lewisi it is followed by a series of rapid nuclear divisions 

resulting in the formation of the characteristic multi-nucleated masses. 

These differences, however, appear to be mere specific differences, of 

quite minor importance, which simply help to characterise in a specific 

sense the particular parasites we have considered. The divisions 

following the interaction between the extra-nuclear centrosome and 

the nucleus are, however, succeeded by a complete change of form, 

and by the assumption of the peculiar morphology of the round 

flagellated ‘latent body.' The fact that in T. equiperdum the latent 

bodies possess two flagella has probably a profound morphological 

significance, but it seems to be inappropriate at the present time, and 

in view of future work, to enter into a consideration of its actual 

significance. The details of the structure of the latent bodies, and 

their passage into the trypanosome form, is a matter which, although 

apparently simple in T. lewisi, is one which must receive further study. 

It is, for example, not at present clear in what way the two flagella of 

the latent body of T. equiperdum behave during this process. It 

becomes clear, when we consider the observations on the three forms 

to which we have referred, that during the life cycle in the blood the 

different phases in this cycle may become prolonged or shortened 

relatively with respect to one another. 

Thus the stage in T. gambiense, where one or two fissions possibly 

follow, the interaction between the extra-nuclear centrosome and the 

nucleus is prolonged in the case of T. e.qtiiperdum into a period where 

certainly several divisions take place, and this same period is again 

prolonged and rendered specifically characteristic in the case o 

T lewisi by the production of the large multi-nucleated masses. 

In this connection it seems also to be a very striking fact t at, 

whereas in the pathogenetic forms T. gambiense and T. equiper 

the phases of the life cycle as they appear among the trypanosome 

do so nearly simultaneously among all the parasites e. g 

io the blood at a particular time, and thus mark su 

p 



the stages of the infection, m the non-pathogenetic fonn 

T. lewisi all the stages of the life cycle may be present and 

represented by different parasites which arc found in the blood at the 

same time. This difference is perhaps what might have been 

expected Such forms as T. lewisi are usually present in the animais 

they inhabit m large numbers for weeks, or even months; whereas 

among the pathogenetic varieties the parasites are numerous in the 

blood for only relatively short periods, the phases of the life cycle 

eing here apparently adapted to the varying conditions of the host 

n t IS way we find that the parasites in such forms either 

multiply without limit, and by their action rapidly kill the host, or thev 

periodically disappear from the altered blood in the form of law 

\\t' ^ reappear, it may be, after a very considerable time. 

We have referred, in dealing with T. gambiense and 

Z-. egutperdu^, to the fact that we have been quite unable to make 

ft, ° ^ arbitrary distinction which has come into vogue since 

„ j ‘‘^chaudinn between the so-called males, females, 

and any different forms. These seem to us to be either mere 

f-vam ?i. morphological distinction is obtained, 

P s at ave been talcen from different parts of the life cycle. 

thp cti ,1 in relation to this matter have been enforced by 

biolocn' ^^isi. Moreover, the terms male and female have, 

vIetTe? r T obvious reference to fivo 

type in ref ^ conjugate, or gametes, and to use terms of this 

characters varieties of size, or to the morphological 

enniueation h phases in a life cycle where no ordinaiy 
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PLATE II 

T. lewist 

gs. I 6. Stages of rest and division of the nucleus, the extra- 

nuclear c’entrosome, and the de\'c]opment of new flagella. 

Pig- 7-—Stage in the division of the nucleus. 

g ■ Formation of a small nuclear body which is thrown off from 

the nucleus and production of a large mass from the 

extra-nuclear cenlrosome. 

Pigs, g, lo II.—Further stages in the development of the body 

enved from the extra-nuclear rentrosome, and its passage 
towards the nucleus. 
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PLATE III 

T. iewisi 

Pjgs- 13, 13, 14, 15, lo, i/. -Stagcs in the passage of the body 

developed from the extra-nuclcar centrosome towards the 

nucleus. Figs 12 and 17 show the degeneration of the 

small mass detached from the nucleus. 

Figs. 18. 19.—Stages of the division of the nucleus. 

^ s^rtly rounded form with two extra-nuclear centrosoiues, 

and the body derived from the extra-nuclear centrosome. 

^ ounded mass produced after the division of the nucleus, 

and extra-nuclear centrosome. 

F-g. 22-D,v.s,on of a nucleus in a large rounded form. 

. • 

I J * 

. '•> 

, 
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PLATE IV 

T. Iczvisi 

^ -3- Large form showing two nuclei and two extra-nudear 

centrosomes. 

24, 25. Large muIti-nucIcated masses, lig. 24 showing division 

of one of the nuclei. 

Tigfs. _6, 37, 38, 29, 30.—Breaking up of the large multi-nucleated 

masses into forms equal to the latent bodies of f 

gambiense and T. equiperdum. 

S^- 3B 32, 33, 34, 35^ 28.—Stages of transformation of the 

latent bodies into ordinary trypanosomes. 
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PLATE V 

T. lewisi 

^ 39- Division which at first sight suggests an act of conjugation. 

h igs. 40, 41, 42, 43.—Forms showing details of the division of the 

extra-nuclear centrosoine. 

Fig. 44, f orm showing detachment of small bodies from the extra- 

nuclear centrosoine. 

^ igs. 45, 46. Details of the origin of the flagella. 

Fig. 47-—Division of the nuclei in a multi-nucleated mass. 

Figs. 48, 49. Unusual division of the nuclei. 
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NOTES ON THE EFFECTS OF THERA¬ 
PEUTIC AGENTS ON TRYPANOSOMES 
IN RESPECT TO {a) ACQUIRED RESIS¬ 
TANCE OF THE PARASITES TO THE 
DRUG, AND {b) CHANGES IN VIRULENCE 
OF THE STRAINS AFTER ESCAPE FROM 

THE DRUG 
BY 

BENJAMIN MOORE, M.A., D.Sc. (R.U.I.) 
JOHNSTON PROKESSOR OF BIO-C HK.M tSTKY 

MAXIMILIAN NIERENSTEIN, Ph.D. (Berne) 
INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH FELLOW 

AND 

JOHN LANCELOT TODD. B.A., M.D. (McGill), M.R.C.S. 
PftOFF^SOR OF PARASITIC PROTOZOOLOGY, McGlI.L UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL 

the Departments of Bio-Chcmisiry and of Tropical Medicine, 

University of Liverpool) 

{Received for publication ii May, 1908) 

A. DEVELOPMENT OF DRUG-PROOF STRAINS . 

It is a well-established fact in the therapeutics of trypanosomiasis 

that, with each fresh recurrence of the parasites in any case, these 

become more resistant to the drug employed, and more difficult to 

tifive out of the peripheral circulation. 

This is not only the fact in any given case, but also as was first 

shown by Ehrlich* in the case of rats treated by atoxyl; the parasite 

'tself, apart from the individual host, becomes resistant to the drug, 

when passed to fresh animals of the same species, reaches finally 

^ condition in which it is resistant or ‘fast’ to the particular drug. 

This condition Ehrlich expressed by the term ‘ Atoxyl-fest ’ in the 

of trypanosomes which had become refractory to the action of 
atoxyl 

‘Berl. Klin. Wochensch., •Oo:, p. 33. 
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We have observed similar effects, and they have also been noted 

by Plimmer and Thomson* in the case of atoxyl. Ehrlicht also found 

a developed resistance in the case of certain of the anilin colours used 

by him as trypanocides, the colours experimented with being para- 

fuchsin, trypan-red and trypan-blue. The special point which we 

believe is shown in regard to this resistance by the experiments here 

recorded is tliat it only holds for the species of animal in which it has 

been established, and disappears when the fast strain of trypanosome: 

is passed into another species of animal. 

T. briicei was used in the experiments, and two distinct strains 

were used: (a) a strain which was atoxyl-fast in mice, for which we 

are indebted to the kindness of Prof. Ehrlich, and (^) an atoxyl-proof 

strain in the rat, obtained by ourselves after eight relapses. The 

results with the first of these strains are given in Table I, those with 

the second strain in Table II. 

Table I 

Strain atoxyl-fast in mouse as shown by first three experiments, 

but not fast in rat and dog as shown by subsequent experiments. 

Experiment 

I. Mouse (X4) 

2. Mouse (85) 

3- Mouse (92) 

4- Rat (265) 

5- Rat (266) 

6. Dog (312) 

Treatment 

o‘5 c.c. of 2 per cent, 
acetylated atoxyl + 
repeated three times 

As above 

0-5 c.c. of 5 per cent, 
solution of atoxyl 

As above 

10 c.c. of 10 per cent, 
solution of acety¬ 
lated atoxyl in two 
injections 

Duration of 
life 

8 days 

7*5 days 

6 days 

19 days 

24 days 

29 days 

Examination: 

Trypanosomes seen 
all the time, app»‘ 
rently diminished 
after second injec¬ 

tion 

As above 

Trypanosomes dis¬ 

appeared and re¬ 
appeared in bvent) 

days 

Trypanosomes 
appeared and « 
appeared on twenb 

sixth day 

t A supply of this suKstance was kindly sent us bv Professor Ehrlich. 
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Table II 

Strain atoxyl-fast in the rat as shown by first three experiments, 

but amenable to atoxyl in the mouse and dog as shown by the other 

experiments. 

ExperimeDt Treatment 
Duration of 

life Examinations 

I. Rat (289) I c.c. of 5 per cent, 

atoxyl 

9 days Trypanosomes were 

found on all but 

one day 

2, Rat (292) As above 11 days Trypanosomes present 

all the time 

3- Rat (298) I c.c. of 5 per cent, 

atoxyl, twice re¬ 

peated 

10 days Trypanosomes present 

all the time 

f Mouse (94) 0-5 c.c. of 2 per cent, 

acetylated atoxyl 

given three times 

23 days Trypanosomes dis¬ 

appeared in twenty 

days 

5. Mouse (97) As above 26 days 'I'rypanosomes dis¬ 

appeared in twenty- 

three days 

Dog (316) 10 c.c. of 10 per cent, 

acetylated atoxyl 

ig days Trypanosomes dis¬ 

appeared and re¬ 

appeared in fourteen 

days 

S' VARIATIONS IN VIRULENCE IN FRESH ANIMALS OF STRAINS 

WHICH HAVE REAPPEARED AFTER TREATMENT WITH 

DIFFERENT DRUGS 

Incur work on the treatment of Ngana (T. brucei) by atoxyl and 

mercury salts in rats, we have observed that when the parasites had 

“■^appeared after atoxyl treatment, and were then passed on into a 

Iresh animal, they had acquired increased virulence in the process and 

caused death more rapidly than when passed on from animal to 

animal without any treatment. Accordingly a series of experiments 
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with animals infected with T. brucei, T. gambiense and T. dimoTfhn 

was instituted specially to make observations on this point. In the 

case of the infections with T. brucei it was found that the virulence 

increased after attack with atoxyl, but was diminished after trj’pan- 

red. A slight increase in virulence was seen in the few experiments 

done with T. dimorphon, and a slight decrease in the case of 

T. gambiense, but the number of experiments and alteration in the 

virulence are both too small to warrant a definite conclusion in the 

case of these two species. The number of experiments with 7. brmi 

is larger, and we are of opinion that this parasite after escape from 

atoxyl is, in the majority at least of the cases, more virulent thau 

before treatment. 

Previous experiments, without treatment with any drug, gave as 

the average duration of life after appearance of infection in the case 

of each strain as follows : — 

T. brucei 6-3 days Average of 146 rats 

T. dimorphon 17-6 „ „ 56 „ 

T. gambiense 287 „ 36 „ 

No sudden alteration in virulence was found in the case of any of 

the strains. This liad been specially watched for in the case of the 

strain of T. brucei, which had been under observation he® 

4th November. 1906, till i6th July, 1907; as stated, no increase of 

virulence was seen in the strain passed in the usual way from animal 

to animal without coming under the influence of any drug. 

In order to infect the animals, an injection subcutaneously of 

o 4 c.c. of infected blood, containing 6 to 8 parasites to the 

(Zeiss, ocular 4, objective DD), was given in each case. 

The results are shown in the following tables, which show the da) 

of reappearance of trypanosomes in the peripheral circulation after 

their disappearance under the influence of the drug mentioned in each 

case, the number of animals then infected by the recurrent strain fro® 

the drug, the duration of life under this strain, and the increase m 

virulence marked +, or decrease marked — . 
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Table III 

Virulence of T. brucei recurrent after atoxvl treatment. 

No. of animals infected Average duration 
oflifeindavs Day of relapse with recurrent strain 

(Untreated rats 146) 
23rd day 4 rats 

(6-3) 
4-6 

Change of 
virulence 

+ 17 

29th „ 7 .. 5'=> + 1-3 
19th „ 2 „ 6-0 + 0-3 
24th „ 4 3-8 + 2-5 
26th 3 6-8 - 0-5 
38th „ 7 4-2 + 2-1 

25th „ 2 M 5-0 + 1-3 
19th „ 3 .. 6-0 + 0-3 
29th „ 5 .. 7‘5 — 1*2 

2IS „ 8 M 45 + 1*8 

35th 6 4-0 + 2-3 
31st „ 3 6-8 - 0*5 

Taking the averages of the whole numbers of untreated and 

treated rats, we have: — 

Untreated rats i 46 Average duration of life 6-3 days 

Post-atoxyl-treatment rats 54 >1 >> M 5'i - 

Mean increase of virulence 1*2 „ 

The same strain of T. brucei treated with trypan-red in three 

experiments in which 11 rats were infected from recurrences after 

this drug, showed on the other hand a considerable decrease in 

virulence of the strain, as shown in the following table. 

Table IV 

Virulence of T. brucei recurrent after trypan-red treatment. 

No. of animals infected Average duration Change of 

Day of relapse with recurrent strain of life in days virulence 

(146 rats untreated) (6*3) 
7 th dav 4 rats 15 - 9*7 

nth „ 3 -- 9 - 27 

5th „ 4 .. 11 - 4*7 

seated rats 146 Average duration of life 6-3 days 

■trypan-red-treatment rats ii ,, >> „ 11-9 •> 

Mean decrease of \ 'irulence 5 6 „' 
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The strain of T. dimorphon, after treatment with atoxyl, gave 

the following results in five experiments with i8 rats:— 

Table V. 

Virulence of T. dimorphon recurrent after atoxyl treatment 

No. of aaimals infected Average duration Change of 
Day of relapse with recurrent strain of life in days riniknce 

(Untreated rats 56) (17-6) 
29th day 5 rats H'5 + 3-1 
42nd „ 2 „ 19 0 - i’4 
34th „ 4 M I I'O -h 6-6 
2Sth 3 .. 19-0 - 1-4 
26th ,, 4 .. i6*o + r6 

Untreated rats ^6 Average duration of life I7’6 days 
Post-atoxyl.treatment rats i8 „ „ 15-3 „ 

Mean increase in virulence 2’3 „ 

In four experiments with the strain of T gambiense, in which 20 

rats were used, tlie following decrease in virulence was observed, but 

as stated above a much larger number of experiments would be 

required in order to definitely decide the point, for this much slower 

species of trypanosome: — 

lABLE VI 

Virulence of T. gambiense recurrent after atoxyl treatment 

Day of relapse 
No. of animals infected Average duration Change of 

with recurrent strain of life in days virulence 

59th day- 
band „ 

54th „ 

68th 

(36 rats untreated) 

6 rats 

7 M 

4 .. 

3 M 

(28-7) 

32 

30 

39 
31 

- 33 
- n 
- 10-3 

2-3 

Post-atoxyl.treatment rats 
36 
20 

Average duration of life 2S7 day 

32-5 ■’ 

Mean decrease in virulence 3'8 - 

It may, perhaps, for clearness be emphasized that none of the 

animals mentioned in the Tables (III to VIII) received any treat¬ 

ment whatever. The comparisons are entirely of the virulence of 

the strains in what might be described as their natural condition, 

and when they have reappeared after a drug and are passed into a 

tresh host of the same animal where they are not further treated. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON I'HE ACIDITY 
AND ALKALINITY OF THE BLOOD 
IN TRYPANOSOME INFECTIONS 

BY 

M. NIERENSTEIN, Ph.D. 
]. W. UARRm INTERNATIONAL FELLOW AND RESEARCH DEMONSTRATOR OF 

THE LIVERPOOL SCHOOL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE 

{From the Runcorn Research Laboratories) 

{Received for publication 12 May, 1908J 

Yakimoff^ in his publications dealing with the changes of blood 

during trypanosome infection states that the alkalinity of blood 

deaeases as the disease progresses. He used for his estimations 

von Limbeck’s^ method, whereby the serum alkalinity is measured 

against litmus. This method, however, does not indicate the true 

alkalinity of the serum, as the results are affected by the increase of 

the acidity and the carbon dioxide present in the blood. 

A method which practically eliminates these errors has been 

described recently by Moore and Wilson,^ who estimate the 

alkalinity of the ash after incineration of the blood. We were able to 

show, with their method, that during infections with T. brucei and 

A equiperdum the acidity of the blood serum increases, whereas the 

alkalinity of the blood apparently remains constant. 

B. Moore’s and F. Wilson’s technique was adopted, phenolph- 

thaleine being used as an indicator for alkalinity, and dimethyl-amido- 

azo-benzol (referred to as dimethyl for brevity) for acidity. In 

addition titrations were made with Congo red, as this does not indicate 

'organic acids such as amido acids.^ 

It is remarkable that in cases where both indicators were used, 

the acidity against Congo red was lower than against phenolphthaleine. 

This difference becomes more marked as the infection progresses, a 

fact which seems to suggest that trypanosome infection causes an 

increase of amido acids in the blood. 

To eliminate the error which might be produced by the CO3 in 

the breath, to which Moore and Wilson allude in their paper, specia 

Q 
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precautions were taken. The mouth-part of the pipette contained 

KOH between two layers of cotton wool, so that all the CO, of the 

breath was absorbed by the potassium hydroxide. 

The blood was collected in small test tubes and left standing over 

night in an ice chest; then the serum was separated from the clot and 

used for the estimation of acidity. For the estimation of the 

alkalinity, the blood was collected in a platinum crucible and 

incinerated. All the glass vessels used in this work were immersed in 

strong hydrochloric acid for three days, and then in distilled water for 

the same length of time, so as to avoid the error which might be 

produced by the alkalinity of the glass. 

Experiment No. 303. Rabbit, male, inoculated on loth February, 1908, with 

February the acidity wa.s 0*03015* (phenolphthaleinei; m 

(rnncT ^ had increased to 0*03255 {phenolphthaleinei, 0031Q5 
(Congo red), the alkalinity was 0*02895. The animal was frequently examined aod 

/nhpnni* vTfk ^7 until 7th April, when the acidity had reached o-o3495 
(phenolphtbaleine), 0*03345 (Congo red), and the alk.-,]inity 0-03015. 

T ^ female, inoculated on loth Februaiy’, 1908, with 

j February the acidity was 0*03285 (phenolphthaleirei, 

reaihii alkalinity 0*02865, On 7th April the acidity had 

It i<! r caolphthaleinej, 0*03405 (congo red), and the alkalinity 0-02925. 

phenol,.I,tWeire^vera^ha Iama,°o.a346s.““'"'’ 

Ouinea-pig, female, inoculated on 24th February, 19°^- 

Fehninrv ,1. ^ ®*^^^*city and acidity estimations were made on 25th 

(co.igo red) and O'OJioS (phenolphtbaleine), 0-03075 

be swarming o'o3045- On nth March the animal was found to 

o''’3435 (phenolnhth acidity estimation on 14th March gave 
alkalimV 0-03000. The 

made twentv rr.- ♦ ^^^ch of typical trypanosomiasis. The acidity estimation 

(Congo TeS;!"^ 0-036,5 (phenolphtbaleine), and 0-03# 

with T. brucei. female, inoculated on 24th February, 190*. 

be o-o3iqc (phenolnhthaf^-^ estimation wa.s made on 26th February, and found to 

animal sLwed """ alka.ini?0 03030. 

reached 0*03465 (phenolDhtha1e;°"i 
the animal was then heavily infec4d'°^^^° (congo red), and the alkalinity 0-02925: 

Experiment No 210_r, • 
with T. brucei. On 26th p female, inoculated on 24th February, i9»' 

0-03210 (congo red), and the^Ju^v^ acidity M*as 0*03225 (phenolphthaleinei. 

°-03405 (phenolphthaleinei cL ^ 1 °'°'*S95. On 8th March the acidity war 

14th March. The acidity reach^H^ (congo red). A fall in the acidity was noticed on 

Congo red. Afterwards the arlrfi* (phenolphthaleine), and the same also for 
23fd 0*03510 (phenolphthaleinei ^ ® f® increase and became on March 

On 7th April the acidity had ’ °‘°3375 (congo red), and the alkalinity o-orgSi- 

red), and the alkalinity 0-03045.*'*^''^®'^ (phenolphtbaleine), o-o3495 

* Expressed 
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Experiment No. 3ii.-Guinea-pig, male, inoculated on 24th February, 

wilhf brucci. On 24th February the acidity was found to be 0-03245 (phenolph- 

Talie. 7o3;25 (congo red), and the alkalinity 0-03000. The last estimation was 

made on’ 17th March, and the animal died on 19th March. The ^ 

slishUy infected, and the acidity found to be 0-03300 (phenolphthaleinel, 0 03255 

;io«rand the alkalinity 0-03000. The cause of the death of this animal was 

pneumonia. , , 
Experiment No. 314.—Rabbit, female, inoculated on t4th Match, 1908, with 

r brucei. On the day of inoculation the acidity was found to °^3075 

iphenolphthaleine), 0-03030 (congo red), and the alkalinity 0-02850. On 23rd Marcn 

the acidity was found to be 0-03300 (phenolphthaleine), 0-03195 (congo red), 

alkalinity 0-03060. On the same day, three young ones were born which Mon died. 

The aciditv on 2Ctb March had dropped down to 0-03240 (phenolphthaleine), 

0-03225 (Congo red), and the alkalinity 0-02850. From this day the acidity 

increased slowly, and on 7th April was 0-03345 (phenolphthaleine), 0-03285 (congo 

redi, and the alkalinity 0-03015. The animal died on 9th February. This anima 

was positive all the time, starting from 17th March. 

Experiment No. 351.—Rabbit, female, inoculated on 14th March, 1908, with 

T. brucei. The acidity was then 0-03120 (phenolphthaleine), 0-03075 (congo red), and 

the alkalinity 0-02940. On April 7th the acidity had reached 0-03375 (phenolpti- 

thaleine), 0-03315 (congo red), and the alkalinity 0-029:0. 

Experiment No. 316.—Rabbit, male, inoculated on 14th March, 1908, wit 

r, brucei, showing an acidity of 0-03180 (phenolphthaleine), and o 0^75 » 

and an alkalinity of 0-02880. When examined on 31st March, the acidity ^ 

reached 0-03375 (phenolphthaleine) 0-03210 (congo red), and the a a ini y o 03 

Experiment No. 3i7.-Guinea-pig, female, inoculated on 14th March, 1908, 

with T. brucei. The acidity was then 0-03150 (phenolphthaleine), 0-03105 

red), and the alkalinity 0-02895. The animal died on 8t ° . uinpl 
trypanosomiasis On 7th April the acidity had reached 0-03585 (phenolphthaleine), 

and 0-03360 (congo red), when the alkalinity was 0-02850. 

I should like especially to draw attention to this experiment, m 

which both the increase of the total acidity and also that of the 

amido acids is very marked. 

The following table gives in full the changes in acidity and 

alkalinity during an experimental infection : 

Experiment No. 304.-Rabbit, male, inoculated loth February, 1908, with 

Alkalinity to 
dimethyl 

r . 

Acidity to Acidity to 

Date phenolphthaleine Congo red 

12/2/08 0-03*35 
14/2/08 0-03195 ... 
18/2/08 0-03225 . .. 
20/2/08 0-03285 0-03195 

24/2/08 0-03240 0-03210 

27/2/08 0-03240 0-03225 

2l3loi 003255 0*03210 

4/3/08 0-03300 0-03210 

8/3/08 0-03255 0-03225 

10/3/08 0-03285 ... 0-03210 

*4/3/08 0-03255 0-03210 

*7/3/08 0-03255 0-03255 

*9/3/08 0-03285 0-03225 

23/3/08 0-033*5 0-03225 

.—Trypanosomes examinations were made daily. 

0-02895 
0-02880 
0-02880 

0-02895 
0-02865 

0-02895 
0-02865 
o- 02880 
0-02910 
0-02985 

The animal died on 
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The following table shows the acidity and alkalinity of normal 
rabbit serum:— 

Sex 

F. 

M. 
F. 

F. 

F. 

F. 

M. 

F. 

F. 

F. 

F. 

F. 

M. 
F. 

F. 

M. 
F. 

F. 
F. 

F. 
F. 

M, 
F. 
M. 
F.. 

Acidity to 
phenolphthaleine 

Acidity to 
Congo red 

Alkalinity to 
dimethvl 

0-03175 _ . 
... 0-03325 _ — 
... 0-03075 

0-03180 _ — 
... 0-03075 _ 

0-03120 _ ■ 

0-03090 _ ■ 

0-03120 _ _ 
0-03015 _ ... — 
0-03175 _ ... — 
0-03075 _ _ 
0-03120 _ _ 
0-03015 _ — 
0-03150 — ... _ 

0-03075 0-03075 ... 0-02895 
0-03175 0-03105 0-02850 
0-03075 0-03120 0-02895 
0-03195 0-03060 0-02955 
0-03175 0-0^030 0-02865 
0-03050 0-03050 0-03045 
0-03120 0-03050 ... 0-03000 
0-03030 003015 ... 0-02880 

... 0-03075 0-03030 ... 0-02850 
0-03180 0-03075 ... 0-02880 
0-03120 0-03075 ... 0-02940 

Average 
0'03*JS Average 0-03064 Average 0-03025 

Conclusions. 

/y’ , experimental trypanosomiasis infectioi 

rucet and T. egmperdum), the acidity of the blood increases. 

of amiHn a acidity is probably due to the productioi 

be either sec r/trypanosomes, i.e., the acids mighi 

parasites on th ^ ^ parasites or produced by the action of tht 

amido acids w serum. In the latter case, thf 

into simpler polipepdds"''^^" hydrolysis from the proteins 

assistance in t^e^dilenosi^^^f of acidity might be of 

blood circulation ^ length of time from the 
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IV. These experiments suggest that in trypanosome treatment 

effort should be made to neutralise the increased acidity of the blood, 

as this might prove of additional assistance in making the blood a 

i«s favourable medium for their development. 
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Ptroplasma canis was discovered by Piana and Galli-Valeno in 

the year 1895,and, on account of its wide distribution and the ease 

with which experimental infection can be transmitted from dog to dog, 

this parasite has been the subject of extensive study. It seems 

unnecessary to give a complete review of the literature, especially 

since Nuttall and Graham-Smith,and more recently Christophers, 

have given fairly complete bibliographies. 
Additional interest has been attached to Piroplasmata in genera 

since the appearance of Schaudinn's^*^ work, in which he mentions 

(p. 428) Kossel’s and Weber’s observation, and suggests that 

Piroplasma may pass through a life cycle similar to t at o 

Halteridium. However, very little evidence in support of this 

hypothesis has been brought forward by later workers. 
The parasite, on which the following observations were based, was 

obtained from Professor Uhlenhuth, of Berlin, to whom we have 

pleasure in expressing our indebtedness. The strain has been ep 

going in pups and dogs by means of simple inoculation. In our 

it has shown itself very virulent, even in the case of full-grown og , 
wd no animal survived the infection. Young dogs showed para 

in scanty number, two to three days after an intra-peritonea mjec 1 

of I to 2 C.C. of heavily-infected blood; their number increase 

slowly during the following 24 hours; after this a rapid 

the number of parasites set in. Within 40 hours a ter 
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appearance of the parasites, the peripheral and especially the blood of 

the organs was usually teeming with them, and the animal succumbed 

to the infection. The course of the disease in full-grown dogs was 

somewhat modified, as the parasites only appeared after a prolonged 

incubation period, and never in such large numbers as in young 
animals. 

The clinical feature of this disease has been dealt with in full by 

previous workers. It is a noteworthy fact that in nearly all our cases 

haemoglobinuria was more or less pronounced, the urine being 

frequently of a dark port wine colour. Only in very few cases was 

jaundice well marked. 

Technique. All our observations were made on wet films using 

BreinI s metliods. The blood-smears were fixed in strong Flemming's 

solution, and afterwards stained with safranine and methylene blue, 

according to BreinI s method, or his modification of HeidenhaiD,‘= 

using as counter-stain a dilute solution of Bordeaux red. By this 

means the cytological details of the parasites were well preserved, an 

attainment which is impossible by any dry film method. 

EARLY FORMS OF PARASITES IN THE 

he early forms in the blood are usually very large and irregular, 

requently exhibiting pseudopodia of varying form and size (figs. 1-5)- 

e o these processes are so fine that they simulate flagella, and at 

imes small particles of protoplasm appear to become detached; but 

in most instances a very fine band may still be detected connecting 

itt e masses with the parasite. The protoplasm consists of a 

air y coarse spongioplasm (‘ Schaumplasma ’), containing fine, bluish 

s ainmg granules, embedded in its substance. At this stage the 

P s tes usually possess a single nucleus, in the form of a small, 

j staining mass of chromatin, which is sometimes 

div' ■ ” ^ filled with lightly staining substance. The 

1 T" I " nucleus of the 

mr. f ^ afterwards separates into two halves which 
ve ur er apart ; meanwhile the parasite itself increases in size, 

cells C%s. .-4). This 
process goes on very rapidly. ^ ® ' 

In the early forms very rarely a second smaller chromat.c mass is 
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present (fig. 5), which may be connected with the mam nucleus by a 

line darkly staining line. If Breinl’s stain is used this smaller nucleus 

usually takes a dark purplish-blue colour, whereas the nucleus stains 

dark red. This difference is noticeable, however, only in well stained 

specimens. 

The division of the later forms proceeds in a different way. The 

small nucleus together with the chromatic line usually divides first. 

A median cleft afterwards appears, which extends between the two 

small nuclei In the meanwhile the large nucleus elongates, and 

finally separates into two equal halves. The two daughter cells then 

become separate (figs. 6-9). This division results in the formation of 

Uo pear-shaped parasites. 

At this stage of the infection, round parasites, now and again 

reproduce by budding, a process which becomes more frequent as the 

infection advances. The nucleus throws out a portion of its 

chromatin, wliich moves outwards, but remains connected with it by 

means of a thick band. As this chromatic mass approaches the 

periphery of the parasite, the cytoplasm bulges out from the surface 

and concentrates itself around the terminal enlargement of the 

chromatic band. The latter structure becomes thinner and finally 

breaks. The connection of the bud with the main mass becomes in 

the meanwhile less and less extensive, and finally the bud is detached 

(figs. 10-12). Very often two buds are formed at the same time in a 

similar manner (figs. 13-16). A large number of buds as described by 

Kinoshita^ have never been distinctly observed by us. 

Schaudinn^i and Luhe^^ were the first to draw attention to the 

presence of a small nucleus in Piroflasma. This discovery has been 

confinned by different workers. Schaudinn named the second nucleus 

^ ^^lepharoplast, and most of the later workers adhere to this view, 

"Without, however, producing any evidence in support of it. 

Our observations show that but few binucleate parasites are 

present at an early stage of the infection. This small nucleus then 

seises from the large one, usually at a later stage of the disease, 

different phases of this process may sometimes be seen in one red 

Wqtuscle containing several parasites (figs. 17, 18, 42). The nucleus, 

'^hich at this stage is surrounded by a vacuole, buds off a small part 

its substance, which moves to the edge of the vacuole, often leaving 

^ thin connecting line behind 
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LATER FORMS OF PARASITES IN THE BLOOD 

As the infection advances, the parasites undergo marked changes, 

and only now and again large amoeboid forms are seen, The 

parasites diminish in size, and are frequently pear-sliaped. The proto¬ 

plasm, which at first is a typical ‘ Schaumplasma,' becomes much 

denser in structure. The percentage of binucleate forms increasej, 

and many free forms are encountered. 

A peculiar feature of this stage is the detachment of small parts 

of the cytoplasm in a definite way. At one side of the cell appears 

a vacuole, which increases in size and enlarges within the parasite, 

until the protoplasm is almost separated into two unequal parts, which 

finally become separate. The smaller part is entirely cytoplaanic 
in nature (figs. 22-26). 

Owing to the rapidity with which multiplication takes place, the 

nuclear details become very irregular, and frequently a second division 

commences before the completion of the first (figs. 20, 51-52). 

The nucleus of the round forms is usually surrounded by a 

vacuole (fig. 33). The division is by simple fission, in which the 

nucleus divides with the vacuole (figs. 33-38). 

Sometimes the parasites assume a signet-ring form, a large vacuole 

occupying the middle of tlie cell, the nucleus which lies at the 
periphery often dividing (fig. 21). 

The usual mode of division at this stage results in the formation 

of two pear-shaped forms, but differs from that in the early stages of 

t e disease. Starting again from the round binucleate form, either 

t e arge or the small nucleus divides, together with the line; the 

sina nucleus moves to the edge of the parasite, and the chromatic 

ecomes fainter, and in many instances finally disappears (figs, 

r/ ^ divided large nuclei frequently remain connected 

^ 7\h n ''^‘^uoles appear about the middle 
^1. Tu’ ^^’crease in size. Often the two parasites are 

nec e y t ree fine protoplasmic strands, two peripheral and one 

cross the middle, a large and small nucleus in each half. First the 

centra connecting strand breaks, and the separation of the two 

parasites becomes more pronounced, until they are only connected by 

coL Tf- ""V u ‘he pear-shaped forms are stiU 
connected in the above described manner, the connecting cytoplasmic 
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strand may be seen considerably thickened at the middle (fig. 19). 

This connection becomes smaller and smaller until both parasites 

separate into two pear-shaped forms; the small nucleus dividing again 

even before the separation is complete. On the other hand division 

of the large nucleus may set in first, accompanied or not, by a division 

of the connecting line (figs. 44-52). 

While the pear-shaped forms are still connected, a second small 

nucleus may arise from the large one (fig. 53 n^. We have not been 

able to explain the meaning of this process. 

A striking feature of the present stage of the infection is the 

occurrence of unequal divisions of the parasite. The nuclei of the 

cells divide in the usuai way, but the cytoplasm divides into two 

unequal parts, the smaller parasite assuming a crescent shape. This 

division may be compared with the sickle-shaped detachment of the 

cytoplasm described above. 

Leishman and Statham^^ describe a similar process in Leiskmania 

donovani {Piroflasma donovani), with the important difference, 

however, that eventually nuclei were seen in these detached parts of 

the parasite. 

We, however, could not follow an analogous procedure in 

Piroplasma canis To our minds there are two distinct processes. 

Either the cytoplasm becomes detached in a regular way without 

co-operation of the nuclei; or, the nuclei take part in the division. 

The enucleated particles of cytoplasm probably degenerate, and give 

rise to the appearance of irregular dark staining masses in the 

protoplasm of the infected red cells, or the detached part contains one 

or two nuclei and gives rise to a new parasite (figs. 28 and 29). Rarely 

chromatin appears to be given off from the nucleus, and become free 

in the red cell (fig. 30). This process has already been described by 

Nuttall and Graham-Smith,^® but its significance is unknown. 

The parasites occurring in the blood of organs do not differ 

markedly from those found in the peripheral and heart blood. As 

(livision appears to proceed more rapidly in the organ blood, the 

parasites are usually slightly smaller and more compact. The free 

forms, which occur in greater numbers in the organs, divide in t e 

same way as the intra-cellular forms, i.e., round and pear shape 

division. (Compare fig. 43.) 
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FLAGELLATED FORMS 

Flagella-like processes in different species of Piroplama in blood 

have been frequently described. Bowhill and Le Doux,2 Nuttall and 

Graham-Smith,^^ and Kinoshita,^ describe their occurrence in 

/ iroplasma canis \ Lignicres’^ and Bowhill^ in cattle piroplasniosis; 

Fantham® in Piroplasma nturis. Ihese processes have been more 

frequently observed in cultivation forms, and in developmental forms 

in the tick, by Koch,'-* Kleine,® Kinoshita,' and Miyajima.^* 

The meaning of some of these forms has been explained in 

different ways. Doflefn,-* Nuttall and Graham-SmithF and 

Hartmann® discuss the probability of their being mikrogainetes 

analogous to the mikrogametes of the life cycle in malaria, but nothing 

in the nature of a proof of this conception has hitherto been brought 

forward. When we consider the active amoeboid movement of the 

young parasites, it would certainly appear that most of the flagella¬ 

like processes seen must be regarded simply as fine pseudopodia. 

Kinoshita/ on the other liand (figs. 41 and 4O), figures a flagellum 

which arises from a blepharoplast and takes a chromatic stain in the 

same way as do trypanosome flagella. 

Now and again, long flagella-like processes, which were evidently 

pseudopodia, have been seen m intra-corpuscular forms (figs. 31,32) 

(Compare Kinoshita, fig. g.) 

Very rarely true small flagellate forms were seen, especially in 

ood from the lung; but we were never able to trace the origin of 
the single flagellum (fig. 27). 

Large flagellated forms have been described by Miyajima*^ in 

cu tures of Piroplasi7ia parvum, and these forms he desaibes as 

intermediate stages in the development of trypanosomes from a 

Piroplasma. He discusses at length the possibility of a 

111 ection of piroplasniosis and trypanosomiasis of the blood 

use or his culture experiments, but the facts he brings forward seem 

to be very much against such a possibility. 

Kossel’s and Weber's observation, as quoted by Schaudinn.^i seems 

o ave anticipated Miyajima’s observation with regard to large 

nagellated forms, with the difference that they observed his culture 
torms in freshly drawn blood. 

Nuttall and Graham-Smith>’ in 1905 were the first to descnbe a 
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few large forms of Piroplasma cants, which simulate the crescents of 

aestivo-autumnal malaria, having the chromatin sometimes concen¬ 

trated in the middle, sometimes forming a loose mesh work. These 

parasites were I0'4 to 107 m long and r4 to 17 m broad. They 

regarded them at first as gametes, but in their last paper they do not 

consider them to have any connection with Piroplasma canis. Their 

chief reason was the fact that they only found seven ‘ gametoid 

bodies’ altogether, and these occurred in one animal. No flagella 

could be observed. 

Kinoshita figures somewhat similar parasites (figs. 47, 48, 49) seen 

in the heart-blood, pancreas and lung, some hours after death. He 

refers to his figs. 47 anci, 48 as conjugation forms, and to fig. 49 as 

an ookinet (?) in accordance with Schaudinn’s ideas. 

We have been able to trace the development of large biflagellate 

forms from the normal intra-cellular parasite. Tn the films, where 

large biflagellate forms occurred, along with ordinary intra-cellular 

parasites, forms were also found in which both nuclei were 

considerably enlarged, as represented in figs. 54. 55- These bodies 

increase in size, and the smaller nucleus in the meanwhile divides 

(fig. 56), often remaining connected with the large one by fine 

chromatic lines. The subsequent changes vary in details, but on the 

whole two main forms of development may be followed. On the one 

hand, an irregular number of small round chromatin masses originate 

from the large nucleus, frequently remaining connected with it by fine 

chromatic lines, which "eventually disappear (figs. 72, 73). From the 

fact that these masses often appear double, it seems possible that they 

divide (figs. 75, 76). At the same time the appearance of the 

large nucleus changes; the chromatin becomes aggregated at the 

centre, and a lightly staining area is left between it and the well- 

defined nuclear membrane (figs. 60, 72-74). Eventually, two flagella 

are formed, each of which may end in the neighbourhood of a small 

chromatic mass, but in some cases the flagella appear to have no 

definite origin (figs. 74, 77, 78). 

A second mode of development takes a somewhat different line. 

The large nucleus frequently buds off at first a small number of 

granules, and eventually it seems to throw out the whole of its 

chromatin in form of a large densely staining mass ; figures 62-66 

representing different stages of this process. The remainder of the 
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original nucleus persists as a homogeneous lightly staining mass, 

which retains its original form and moves to one side of the parasite. 

At this stage usually one long flagellum arises in fhe neighbourhood 

of a small chromatic body very often situated at one end of the 

parasite (figs. 61-64), Shortly after, a second flagellum is formed, 

sometimes arising in close vicinity to the origin of the first flagellum, 

sometimes at some distance (fig. 65). 

The above described development is very liable to modifications. 

Occasionally two large masses nf chromatin are thrown out of the 

nucleus (fig. 68), and at the same time these latter sometimes divide 

(fig. 71). 

Whilst these nuclear changes are taking place, the parasita 

increase in size, and become elongated. The protoplasm changes its 

appearance, and becomes very loose and vacuolated. The dimensions 

of fully developed flagellate forms vary between 6 to 8 in length 

and 2 to 3 in width. 

These forms have been repeatedly observed by us in very small 

numbers in the peripheral blood of dogs on the day before death. 

Only in one animal were they abundant, and only in this case have 

we been able to follow their development. The blood was taken in 

the morning of the day before death. Films made actually on the 

day of death did not show any of these forms, neither in the peripheral 

nor in the heart blood, only two of these flagellated cells being iomd 

m organ films (spleen and bone-marrow). 

This observation seems to point to the fact that the biflagellate 

forms of Piroplasma cants represent a very transient stage in its Hfe- 

Instory, For this reason, it might have been very easily overlooked 

e, however, at present, are not able to form a definite opinion as to 

the Significance of this stage in the life-history of the parasite, 

especially as the subsequent development of the flagellate forms could 
not be traced 

Up to the present, no observations, either in culture or in the 

intermediate host, throw any light upon their meaning. Develop¬ 

mental stages of these flagellate forms in some respects resemble 

those occurring in the development of the flagellate forms in the 

cultures of Leishmania donovani. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES 

All the figures are drawn with a Zeiss apochromatic 2 nun. oil 

immersion lens, aperture i'40. Oc. l8. 

Plate VI 

Figs. r-i6.—Breinl’s stain. 

Fig. I.—Early amoeboid form. 

Figs. 2-4.—Division stages of amoeboid forms. 

Fig. 5.—Binucleate amoeboid form. 

Figs. 6-9.—Pear-shaped division of binucleate form. 

Figs. 10-12.—Stages in the formation of a single bud. 

i3-i6.~-Stages in the formation of two buds. 
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Plate VII 

Figs. 17-27.—Breinl's stain. 

Figs. 28-32.—Heidenhain-Breinl's stain. 

Figs. 17, 18.—Different stages of the formation of the small nucleus. 

Fig. 19.—Pear-shaped division form, showing thickening of the 

connecting line. 

Fig. 20.—Pear-shaped division; division of small nudei before 

separation. 

Fig. 21. Signet ring form, with divided nucleus. 

Figs. 22-26.—Formation of the sickle-shaped mass of cytoplasm. 

Fig. 22,—Appearance of vacuole at the edge of the cell. 

Figs. 23, 24.—Growth of the vacuole. 

Figs. 25, 26—Separation of the sickle-shaped cytoplasmic part. 

Fig. 27.—(a) Free pear-shaped binuclear form. 

(^) Free small flagellate parasite. 

Figs. 28, 29.—Unequal division. 

Fig. 30- Extrusion of chromatin into the red cell. 

Fig. 31. Amoeboid form with long pseudopodium. 

Fig. 32.—Division of same. 
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Plate VIII 

35-48.—Heidenhain’s stain. Later stages of division. 

Figs. 33*4^-—Division of round forms. 

Fig. 41.—Round intra-cellular binucleate form. 

Fig. 42.—Formation of small nucleus. 

Fig- 43- (‘*"0 Division of free round forms, (d) Formation of small 

nucleus in free form. 

Figs. 44-48.—Stages in the late pear-shaped division. 

Fig- 44- Division of large nucleus and chromatic line 

Fig- 45-—In the left parasite division of small nucleus. In riglit 

parasite appearance of vacuole and commencement of 

division of large nucleus. 

Fig- 46, Both nuclei divided; daughter cells connected by three 

strands. 

Fig- 47- Disappearance of middle connecting strand. 

Fig- 4®.-—Rupture of lower connecting strand. 
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Plate IX 

Figs. 49-78.—Heidenhain-Breinl’s stain. 

Figs. 49-50. End stages of pear-sliaped division. 

51- Division of small nuclei before separation of daughter cells. 

52. Division of large nuclei before separation. 

53* Formation of a second small nucleus («). 

54“78. Formation of large bifiagellate parasites. 

54, 55. Swelling up of nuclei, in intra-cellular parasites. 

Fig. 56.--Division of enlarged small nucleus. 

57- Extrusion of chromatin from the nucleus. 

Digs. 58, 59. Swelling up of nucleus in three parasites. 

Fig. 60. Transformation of large nucleus. 

Fig. 61.—Formation of flagella. 

Figs. 62-64. Stages in the extrusion of chromatin from the nucleus, 

Fig. 65.—Formation of second flagellum. 

Figs. 66, 67 and 69. Large elongated bifiagellate forms. 

Fig. 68. Extrusion of two masses of chromatin from the nucleus. 

Fig. 70. Large flagellate form after extrusion of chromatin, 

containing a number of large granules. 

g" 71- Division of extruded chromatin and disappearance of the 

remains of the original nucleus. 

Figs. 72-78.—Stages in the development of large bifiagellate forms 

with characteristic nuclei. 
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COMPARATIVE 
CHEMO-THERAPEUTICAL STUDY OF 

ATOXYL AND I'RYPANOCIDES 

PART I 

BY 

M. MERENSTEIN, Fh.D. 

J. W. GAKRErr ISrERNATIONAI. EELl.OW ANU KEi>EARCK DEMONblRATOR OF THE 

UVERPOOI. SCHOOL OF TROFICAI. MEDICINE 

{From the Runcorn Research Laboratories') 

{Received for publication 14 May, 1908) 

Aioxyl, sodium-p-ainino phenyl-arsenate was introduced in the 

treatment of Trypanosomiasis by Thomas and BreinU (1905), and its 

specific therapeutic value for sleeping sickness has been more or ess 

recognised. It contains from 25-95 to 2078 per cent, of arsenic; the 

difference depends on the water of crystallisation, as shown by ^ oore, 

Nierenstein and Todd ^ Ehrlich and Bertheim,^ and others. 

Arsenic in the form of Atoxyl is much better tolerated by t e 

animal organism than in the form of sodium arsenate ; the therapeutic 

value of the Atoxyl. therefore, was attributed to the fact that much 

more arsenic could be administered in this new form. It was suppose 

to act simply as an internal antiseptic, and was thought to ki 

parasites in direct proportion to the amount of arsenic introduce . 

Some experiments made in June, 1907. by Breinl and Nierenstein 

seemed to disprove this idea. In an attempt to produce an active 

immunity against Ngana, mixtures of Atoxyl and trypanosomes 

mjected in different proportions, and after different periods of contact 

with the idea that by increasing the amount of trypanosome-intectea 

blood and decreasing the amount of Atoxyl, and by lessening t 

of contact, a point might be reached at which virulent trypanosomes 

could be injected with impunity. 
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The results obtained, however, were not what were expected; 

dogs, rabbits and donkeys were used for the experiments, bnt 

invanably after the first injection, even after exposure of the mixture 

for forty-five minutes to a temperature of 3;“ C, the animals became 

infected after a normal incubation period. This fact seemed to 

suggest tiiat the action of Aloxyl was not simply disinfectant, but was 

the result of a co-operation between the living tissues and the drug. 

L hlenhuth, fliibner and WGithe"* in their experimental study of 

the action of Atoxyl on T. cquiperdum came to a similar conclusion 

They state (p. 2g0) : — 

' Unsere Meinuiig geht jedenfalls daliin, dass der Chemismusder 

Atoxylwirkung kein so einfacher ist, wie ihn die Theorie der 

Arsenspaltung supponiert, das vielmehr beim Zustandekomraen des 

wunderbaren therapeutischen liffektes die Kbrperzelle eine ganr 

hervorragende Rolle spielt.’ 

This observation of ours, confirmed by Uhlenhuth, Hiibner and 

Woithe, was the starting point for the following study of the 

therapeutical action of Atoxyl. 

The experiments were divided into two groups, the action of 

Atoxyl and similar compounds on serum proteids being studied 

in vitro and in vivo, respectively. Only the results of the first series 

are here recorded. 

Technique.—20c.c. af normal serum and 20c.c. of a 2 per cent 

solution of the compound were shaken up for twenty-four hours, and 

the proteids afterwards were precipitated with 35 c.c. of a 2 per cent 

solution of tannic acid. 1 he precipitate was then carefully washed 

for about forty-eight hours and arsenic estimations of the filtrate were 

made from time to time until no trace of arsenic could be found in the 

iltrate. The precipitate was treated with 10-15 c.c. concentrated 

sulphuric acid, and digested in a Kjeldahl flask in the usual way. 

The arsenic estimations were made by SangerV method. Instead 

lydrochloric acid, gold chloride was used as a developer, and proved 
much more sensitive. 

In those cases in which arsenic was found in the precipitate after 

on, some of the original product was dialysed against w^ater in 

parciment sausage-skin, and the dialysate was evaporated to 
clryness and tested for arsenic. 
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I. Atoxyl and Serum 

Atoxyl = 1 

NH, 

Serum Used. 
Arsenic Estimation 

IN Precipitate. 

Horse serum arsenic present 

Horse serum arsenic present 

Horse serum arsenic present 

Goat serum arsenic present 

Goat serum arsenic present 

Donkey serum arsenic present 

Donkey serum arsenic present 

Donkey serum arsenic present 

Donkey serum arsenic present 

Donkey serum arsenic present 

Donkey serum arsenic present 

Arskmc Estima iion 

IN DIAI.YSATK. 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

2. Sodium Arsenate and Serum 

Arsenic Estimation 

IN Precipitate. Serum Useii. 

Horse serum 

Horse serum 

Horse serum 

Goat serum 

Goat serum 

Goat serum 

Goat serum 

Donkey serum 

Donkey serum 

Donkey serum 

Donkey serum 

Donkey serum 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic present 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

Arsenic Estimation 

IN DiAEYSATE. 

arsenic present 



3- Acetylated Atoxyl and Serum. 

Mono-acetylated atoxyl = | j 

Serum Used. 

CH, 
'H 

Arse.vic Estimation Arsenic Estimation 

IN Precipitate. IX Dialysate. 

Donkey serum arsenic present arsenic absent 

Donkey serum arsenic present arsenic absent 

Donkey serum arsenic present arsenic absent 

Donkey serum arsenic present arsenic absent (?) 

Donkey serum arsenic present arsenic absent 

4. Benzoylaied Atoxyl and Serum 

ONa 

Mono-benzoylated atoxyl = | 

^<OH 

Serum Used. 

Donkey serum 
Donkey serum 
Donkey serum 
Donkey serum 
Donkey serum 

k/C0.c,h 
'H 

AR.'iF.MC Es'I IM.4T10N 

IN Precipitate. 

arsenic present 
arsenic present 
arsenic present 
arsenic present 
arsenic present 

ARSE.MC Estimation 
IN DIAI.VSATE. 

arsenic absent 
arsenic absent 
arsenic absent 
arsenic absent 
arsenic absent 

5. Benzoyl-acetyl-atoxyl and Serum 

Benzoyl-acetyl-atoxyl = 

ONa 

I I 
\/ 

m/CO.CHj 
\CO.C,H, 

Serum Used. 

Donkey serum 
Donkey serum 
Donkey serum 
Donkey serum 
Donkey serum 

Arsenic Estimation 

IN Precipitate. 

arsenic absent 
arsenic absent 
arsenic absent 
arsenic absent 
arsenic absent 
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6. SODIUM-p-HYDROXYL-PHENYL-ARSENATE* AND SERUM 

>Na 

Sodium-p-hydroxyl*phenyl- 
arsenate = 

OH 

Skrcu Used. 
Aksenic Estimation 

IN Precipitate. 

Donkey serum 

Donkey serum 

Donkey serum 

Donkey serum 

Donkey serum 

Donkey serum 

Donkey serum 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

It is evident from the foregoing experiments that a combination 

takes place respectively between proteins and Atoxyl, mono 

acetylated Atoxyl, and mono-benzoylated Atoxyl; whilst no 

combination occurs respectively between these proteins and sodium 

arsenate, acetyl-benzoyl Atoxyl. and sodium-p-hydroxy-plienyl- 

arsenate. 
It might be mentioned that there is a considerable difference in 

the results obtained by the treatment of Trypanosomiasis by means 

of the above-mentioned compounds. Whereas Atoxyl and mono 

acetylated Atoxyl act promptly on the parasites, the effect of sodium 
arsenate is less pronounced, that of sodium-p-hydroxy-phenyl-arsenate 

is nil. 
The analogy between the way in which these compounds beha 

with proteins, and their action on trypanosomes, is very suggestive. 

We are, hence, led to believe that this combination with the proteins 

is of importance in trypanocidal drugs, and have now to consider 

Atoxyl and its derivatives become attached to the proteins. 

Ehrlich** has compared the action of a drug to that of a dye. 

know that it is necessary for a dye to possess a chromophoric group-- 

a chemical radical which causes it to be coloured—and a chromogemc 

* Our ihanks arc due to Messrs. Burroughs, Wellcome & Co., who kindly supp! 
lois drug. 
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group, which renders it a dye. This is easily illustrated by the 

following example: — 

Azo-benzene (CgH3N = NCgH5), which contains the chromophor 

N — N, is coloured, but does not possess dyeing properties. It wily 

becomes a dye when tlie chromogenic group OH or NH, enters. 

Similarly, for example, oxyazo-benzene (OH.C,H^X = NC5H3) and 

amino-azobenzene (Il3N.Cgfl4N = NC^H5) are dyes. Their dyeing 

value increases with the number of chromogenic groups introduced. 

I'or this reason tri-amino-benzene (NH3.CgH5N = N.CgH3(NH2)2) is 

a much better dye than amino-azo-benzene. 

When wc apply the same theory to the therapeutics of Atoxyl,vre 

/ /OXa\ 
find that sodium-phenyl-arsenate ^CellsAsO^ J (which has 

been proved by Plimmer and Thomson'^, and also in this labora- 

toi'3', not to possess any curative effect), and also sodium-p-hydroxy- 

/ONa' 

)< phenyJ-arsenate ( OH.CeH^AsO 
\OH 

do not combine with the 

proteins, whilst atoxyl 

proteins and acts 

CH3CONH.C6HoAsO<^ 
\( 

/ONa\ _ . 
NH.C6H4AsO< 1 combines with the 

\0H / 

on trypanosomes; mono-acetylatcd atoxy! 

/ONa\ 
) com bines and is curative, while fully 

OH y 
/ CHgCOV 

>N.C6H5AsO< 
/ \0H 

acetylated and benzoylated atoxyl ( 

, . . VCsHsCO 
does neither. 

Hence, we suggest that in Atoxyl the amido group (NHa-gro^p) 

and in mono-acetylated Atoxyl the imido group (NH-group) play 

same role as the chromogenic group in a dye. It has already been 

pointed out tliat the action of Atoxyl has generally been explained as 

being due to the arsenic, and the advantage of its use is that nior 

arsenic could be introduced in the organism in form of Atoxyl than 

in form of sodium arsenate; it might be argued from this poin^ ° 

view that the action of Atoxyl is as follows; — 

The Atoxyl attaches itself to the proteins; the benzene nucleuses 

owly oxydised by the tissues and the arsenic is set free; so 
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when combined with the tissues, Atoxyl acts as a storage for effective 

arsenic 

This, however, is apparently not the case. It is well known that 

Tnpanred, Afridol blue and Afridol violet, also Parafuchsin, have an 

effect on trypanosomes comparable to that of Atoxyl. These 

compounds do not contain arsenic, but a large number of amido 

groups. Further. LaveranA also Thomas and Breinl, have found that 

sodium arsenate in combination with trypanred acts much better than 

sodium arsenate alone. 

We have, therefore, reason to believe that the amido group in 

Atoxyl, and in the above-mentioned colouring matters, has a specific 

action on trypanosomes, and that in Atoxyl the effective part is not 

only the arsenic, but also the amido group. 

How this group acts on the parasites is engaging our attention at 

present, and will form the subject of a subsequent communication. 
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ONTHREE NEW SPECIES OF CULEX COL¬ 
LECTED DURING THE ANTI-MALARIAL 
CAMPAIGN IN MAURITIUS IN 1908* 

BV 

d’EMMEREZ de CHARMOY 

(WITH ONE plate) 

{Received for publication 12 April, 1908) 

Culex arboricollis, n. sp. 

Male.—Head: eyes greenish ; occiput yellowish, with long, white 

and yellow, curved scales and a few hair-like black scales; the 

yellow scales are placed closely in the line separating the eyes. The 

antennae bear long hairs which are pale yellowish apically and 

greyish-black basally; the segments of the basal half furnished with 

very long, narrow curved scales; \ apical segment with a few short 

hairs; the basal segment with short, flat, white scales. Palpi of four 

segments, as long as the proboscis, with narrow white bands at the 

base and the apex of the second, third and fourth segments; white 

scales are desseminated over all the segments. Proboscis black, with 

the apex paler and a yellowish band in the middle. 

Thorax black, covered sparsely with long, narrow curved, white 

3nd golden scales, and long, black, hair-like scales; those portions 

of the thorax which are not covered with scales form velvet black 

spots. Scutellum bordered with flat whitish scales, and dark hair¬ 

like scales; metanotum nude, black. 

Abdomen velvety black, with whitish basal bands ; apical segment 

with a few whitish scales at apex; all the segments with long 

yellowish marginal hairs. 

Tegs black, with more or less loosely scattered, yellowish scales , 

the articulations of the femora and tibiae are basally and apically 

banded; the tarsi are black without any coloured scales; metatarsi 

of front legs are basally banded ; the other tarsal segments are black , 

in the mid leg the metatarsi and the first tarsal segments are basally 

* Durinc Expedition of Professor Koss, F.R.S.. C.B. 

t This remarkable insect bears some resemblance to Theobald s 
though it is quite <listinct. and a new genus will probably be 
't- N’ewstead. 

genus Lophoceraiomyia, 
erected to receive it.— 
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handed; in the hind legs the metatarsi are basally banded with 

yellowish scales, and apirally with white scales; all the remaining 

segments are basally and apically banded with white scales. 

Wings spotted. The black spots on the costa extend to the 

auxiliary vein. They are seven in number and are situated as 

follows: two small basal ones, the second a little larger than the 

first, the third one having a white dot in its middle, the fourth and 

fifth ones united on the auxiliary vein by black scales, the sixth 

placed obliquely, the seventh near the apex; the other veins are 

irregularly s]30tted with white scales, the last vein* which bears the 

black fringe is regularly spotted white and black on its basal half. 

The underside of the body pre.sents the following markings: The 

fileura densely covered with imbricated, flat, whitish scales; the 

trochantae, coxae, and the base of the femora are covered with white 

scales; the ventral segments of the abdomen are spotted basally with 

white scales and apically with a well-defined, narrow, white line. 

Female.—Proboscis black, with a few scattered white scales, and 

a white band just below the first anterior third. Palpi longer than 

the half of the proboscis, with a few scattered w’hite scales and white 

bands; the apical segment bears two moderately long hairs. The 

fore part of the occiput is covered with long, narrow curved, white 

scales: the hind portion witli yellow, upright forked scales; the 

anterior lateral portions with black, upright forked scales. Scntelluffl 

with a median and two lateral tufts of long, black hairs, and a 

long, flat, cur\'ed white scales. The thorax and pleurae as in the 

male. Halteres yellowish, witli small, white scales. The larvae of 

this species were found by Professor Ronald Ross in the holes of 

trees at Vacoas; and although the larval habitat was situate near 

dwelling.s, no adults were seen in houses or verandahs. This well- 

marked species is apparently uncommon, and comes near 
ffnmeiicus. 

Culex fozvleri, n. sp. 

Featale. Proboscis brown, base paler, with whitish scaK 

black, with a few long, black hairs; the apex white. Antennal 

brown, spotted with white; first segment bearing white scales 

at the sides covered with flat, imbricated, white and black 

* 1 Costa_R. X.---^ 



scales; the median portion covered with long, white, narrow, curved 

scales, black, upright forked scales, and black hair-like scales. 

Thorax brown, with two sub-median greyish lines, with long 

narrow carved, golden scales and black hair-like scales. Scutellum 

with white scales and golden, hair-like scales. 

Abdomen black, with white basal bands. First abdominal segment 

with a basal white dot and apical white line, the other segments with 

apical white bands; the penultimate one with two apical spots; the 

last with lateral white spots. The underside of the abdomen with 

basal and apical bands. 
Legs. Under surface of the femora and trochantae of the 

posterior legs white; the upper surface brown, with small scattered 

spots; femora of die fore legs with white scales and hairs at their 

apices. Metatarsi with the first and second segments white at the 

base; the femora and tibiae of the mid legs are marked with white 

at their basal and apical parts. Metatarsi with the first and second 

segmaits white at the base. The femora of the hind legs white 

apically. The veins of the wings are covered with brown and white 

scales. Male similar. 

This species is easily distinguished from all other members of the 

genus Culex by the black and white spots on the body of the insect. 

It was discovered by Major F. F owler at Vacoa. 

Cnle.€ ronaldi, n. sp. 

Female.—Proboscis brown, with a yellowish median band. 

Pdpi brown, beating long hairs. Antennae brown; auxiliary hairs 

black, longer Ilian those situated on the segments which are whitism 

hyes black. Occiput bearing scattered, white, long, narrow curv 

scales which form a continuous white line round the eyes. png 

loiked scales black ; hair-like scales black. Thorax brown, covered 

With long, narrow curved, golden scales, and long, blac , ’ 

scales, these are numerous on the posterior lateral margins. ^ e 

with long, narrow, golden scales and black han-like scales Haiteies 

white, yellowish at the tips. Abdomen black, with basal w iite an - 

Scales of the wings brown. Legs: The femora are w i e ap ’ 

the tibiae white basally. Tarsi with narrow dusky white basa 

Tnder side of trochantae and femora covered with w nte 
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Male.—Palpi a little longer than the proboscis, brownish and 

hairy at the apex, with a white band at the base of the second 

segment and in the middle. The articulation of the segments of 

the antennae are black, the remaining portions of the segments 

whitish. Eyes black. The lateral portions of the head white; 

median portion with long, narrow, curved, white scales; upright, 

forked and hair-like scales, black. The under side of the abdominal 

segments with large lateral white bands, the penultimate one 

descending obliquely to the lateral margins. 

Found in the larval stage by Major P. Fowler in the broad moat 

outside Fanfava Bastian, in December, 1907, and Januar)-, 1908. 

Ground marshy, water from few inches to one foot deep, with much 

coarse grass. I'he larvae occurred in association with numbers of 

P. cost alls. 

LIST OF CULICIDAE OF MAURITIUS 

ANOPHELINAE (Anophelines) 

1. Pyretophonis costalh, Loew (1866). 

Anopheles costalh, Loew (1866). 

A. gambiae, Giles (1902). 

A. gracilis, Ddnitz (1902). 

This species has been proved to be the principal carrier of Malaria 

at Phoenix and Vacoa where they are most numerous. Daruty and 

dEmmerez found it very common at Port Louis in 1900. In some 

places near the sea shore it is uncommon, for example at Rre. 

Seche and Maheburgh very few have been found 

2. Myzorhynchiis mauritiamis, d’Emmerez and Daruty (190^)' 

Anopheles paliuih var. similh, Theobald (1901). 

A. tencbrosiis, Donitz (1902). 

Very common everywhere and especially at Curepipe, Vacoa and 

Phoenix. All the specimens caught in the open air at Phcenix, 

Vacoa, where malaria is prevalent, were found not to be infected. 

J. Nyssorhynchtis maculipalph (Giles). 

Anopheles maculipalph, Giles (1902). 

i ot common ; a few specimens only were caught by Major Fowler 

at Iron Fanfaren in Port Louis. 
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CULICINAE 

4. Stegomyia scutellaris'\ (Walker) (1859)* 

Ctdcx scutcllaris, Walker. 

C. albopictus, Skuse. 

C. varie^atiis, Doleschard. 

Very common everywhere, certainly the most abundant species of 

the island; the larvae occurred in tins, leaves, holes in trees and 

in the Ananas Sauvages. 

5. SU^omyia fasciatn, Fabricius (1805). 

Citlcx fasciaiuSy Fabricius (1805). 

C. calopus, Meigen (1818). 

C. taaiiatiis, Wiedemann (1898). 

C. elcgans, Ficalbi (i8g6). 

C. rossii, Giles (1899). 

C. exagitaus. Walker (1856). 

C. konuoiipi. Rrull6 (1832). 

C. zonatipes. Walker. 

C.formosus, Walker (1848). 

C./rater, Robineau-Desvoidy (1887). 

C. excitaus, Walker (184S). 

C. viritUfrom, Walker (1848). 

C. inexorabilis, Walker. 

C. bancrofti, Skuse (1886). 

C. mosquito, Aribabaga (1891). 

C. annuliiarsis, Macquart (1848). 

C. impafabilis, Walker (i860). 

Very common near the sea shore, in Port Louis; but rather scar 

in the high parts of the islands. 

6. Od..var6onco//is.n.sp..d’EmmerezdeCharmoyCi^ 

The larvae of this interesting species were found m t e o es 

trees at Vacoa. It is, however, very scarce. 

7. CuUx romldi, n. sp., d'Emmerez de Charmoy (1908). 

Not common, the larvae were found at Iron Fan aron. 

can be easily differentiated from those of the other species of 

Island by its very lonff siphon tube.---7 

pnority.—R.N. 
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8. Ciilex annuliorh, Theobald (1901). 

Only one specimen of this species was taken by Colonel Peterkin, at 

Vacoa. 

9. Culex fou'Uri, n. sp., d’Emmerez de Charmoy (1908). 

Not common. A few specimens obtained from larvae caught by 

Major P. Fowler. 

10. Ciilex tigripes, d’Emmerez and Daruty (1900). 

Culex maculicrura, Theobald (1901). 

Very common, and one of the largest species known. The lame 

are carnivorous and they also eat each other. 

11. Culex fatigans, Wiedemann. 

Culex anxifer, Coquerel (Bigot). 

The commonest of all the species. It is very numerous all over the 

island and very troublesome during the night. The larva are to be 

seen in all artificial collections of water. 

12. Culex. spec, incert (male). 

A single specimen, caught b)' Major Fowler agrees in some respect 

with C. aniwlioris \ but it is evidently distinct, though not 

sufficiently well preserved to render identification possible. 

ANOPHELINES THAT TRANSMIT MALARIA 

Pyrefophorus cosialk 

228 examples were caught at Clairfond Marsh between February 4, 

1908, and February 20, 1908. 73 of these were examined, of which 

10 were infected (i.e. 137 per cent.). 

? Myzorhynchns mauriiianus 

54 examples which were fed on blood containing crescents and other 

gametes gave one positive result. (Round pigmented cells ? dead 

zygotes eight days after the first meal.) <;6 other examples caught 

wild were negative. 
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EXPI.ANATIOK OF PLATE X 

Culex tigripes 

Fig-. I.—Right ventral half of the head of the larva. 

Fig. 2.—Anal segments of the larva with siphon tube. 

Fig. 3.—Labial plate of the larva. 

Culex ronaldi, n. sp. (page 259) 

Fig. 4.—Anal segments of the larva with siphon tube. 

Fig. 5.—Antenna of the larva. 

Culex arboricollis, n. sp. (page 257) 

Fig. 6.—Wing of the male. 

7. and b.—Claws of the tarsi. 

Fig. 8.- Proboscis and antenna of the female. 

Culex fowleri, n. sp. (page 258) 

0- Portion of the wing shewing distribution of the scalcs- 

Fig. 10.—Wing scales. 

Nyssorhynchus niaculipalpis 

Fig. n. Right dorsal portion of the head of the larva. 

Fig- 12.—Anal segments of the larva. 

F'ff- 13- Second anterior abdominal segment of the larva shewing 

palmate and marginal hairs. 

Fig. 14.—Right anterior portion of the thorax of the larva 



Plate X 

W Mills. IKh. 

^■JinieT^z de Charmqjr ad na*. del 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This paper is a continuation of the experimental work on the 

treatment of experimental trypanosomiasis already published by 

US.1- 2 

The technique of the present series of experiments was the same 

as employed in our former work. Trypanosoma brucei was again 

used in all of our experiments, unless it is otherwise specified, 

because of its great virulence for experimental animals, which makes 

it possible for conclusions to be drawn more quickly and more 

certainly from work done with it than is the case with any other 

pathogenic trypanosome. 

The strain with which w'e worked killed untreated rats in from 

three to five or seven days. In each series of experiments described, 

animals of about equal body w’eight were used as far as possible. 

All inoculations were made subcutaneously with blood mixed with 

Sodium citrate solution in saline, and approximately equal quantities 

of blood were used in every inoculation of animals of the same species 

where results were required for the comparison of different drugs 

The usual quantity of infecting blood inoculated varied from i c.cm- 

to 5 c.cm. for rats to from 2 c.cm. to 5 c.cm. for guinea pigs and as 

much as 10 c.cm. for donkeys. The strain which was used for 

infecting purposes was always kept going in untreated animals, and 

therefore there is no possibility of a resistance to drugs, acquired by 

the trypanosomes, having militated against the success of our 
experiments. 

Treatment was commenced in no instance before there were 

e nite signs of a well-established infection, such as the constant 

presence of the parasites in the peripheral circulation of the infected 

anrmal.i2 it may be noted here that, however valuable they may be 

as an indication of the trypanocidal value of the drugs used, 

'penments, in which treatment is commenced on the first or second 

f ^ L of the trypanosomes in the blood, and 

ere ore, before the infection is well-established, are, for practical 

purposes, valueless. Because, to give but one reason, it would 

j c. practically impossible to treat a naturally 

th-.t^' ^ disease. We suspect 
ear y infections are so much the more easily treated not only 
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because there are fewer parasites present, but also because 

developmental, resistant forms have not yet been produced; we also 

suspect that it is to such resistant forms that recurrences are often 

due.*-*-® . , 
Control animals of the same species which remained untreated 

were inoculated at the same time as the treated animals in every 

instance where the therapeutic effect of any drug was tried; and in 

experiments with Trypanosoma gamhiense, additional controls were 

inoculated from the experimental animal just before its treatment 

was commenced, to definitely prove for each experiment the \iru enc 

of the infecting parasite. u • u i; t 
The Atoxyl used came from the Charlottenburg firm which hrs 

manufactured the drug. Unless it is otherwise stated, it was us 

ma freshly-made five per cent, solution in water previously sterilized 

at 100° The Mercury bichloride was usually employed in a one 

per cent, solution in water. The poisonous dose of each substance 

for the species of animal employed was always ascertaine 

preliminary step to experimentation, and the largest possi e 

therapeutic dose was used in each instance. Save when 

stated, all drugs were given subcutaneously. 

The routine examination of the blood was made in res 

quarter inch square coverslip preparations of bloo rom 

ear according to the animal. The blood of important animals was 

centrifugalised whenever it seemed necessary, as, or examp , 

trypanosomes could not be found in the blood by the ordma y 

examination, althoug’h the temperature was elevate ■ ® ..Ipnt 

the first ten days or fortnight succeeding completion of the tt^titmen 

the animals were examined daily. As they lived 

examinations became less frequent, until they were 

mately weekly or, in the case of experiments made wi , 
twice weekly. The blood in the less successful 

ex-periments, for example, the donkeys, was examined ^ 

the whole time these animals were under observation. The blood 

of any animal evidently ill was, of course, immediately 

if trvpanosomes were not seen, subinoculations were a 

Subi'noculations of considerable quantities of blood 

at intervals from animals which had been apparently suc«ssMy 

treated. All such subinoculated animals were kept iindei observati 
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and examined frequently for at least three months in tlie case of 

Trypanosoma brucet, longer, if Trypanosoma gambiense was in 

question, before being considered to be uninfected. Rats and mice 

were, as a rule, used for .such subinoculations in preference to other 

animals, as indeed they were throughout our entire work. 

II. COMPLETION OF PART I 

1 he three control rats, treated by Atoxyl alone, which were alive 

at the date of publication of the last paper, have all since died of 

trypanosomiasis at periods varying between one hundred and two 

hundred and twenty-six days after the cessation of treatment 

Trypanosomes (Trypanosoma brucei) have never recurred in any 

of the rats from which they had disappeared through the use of 

Atoxyl followed by bichloride of Mercury. All of the rats, save one, 

have died of pneumonia or have been killed because of ^kin diseases, 

None of the animals subinoculated from them, either before or at 

death, have become infected. One rat lived five hundred and 

nineteen days after inoculation, and then died from a skin affection. 

Nearly all the others had lived well over two hundred days before 

they died or were killed. It therefore seems justifiable to conclude 

that the rats, mentioned in this series of experiments, from which 

the trypanosomes were absent when Part 1 of this investigation was 

pu lished, were definitely cured of their infection by Trypanosoma 
brucei. 

All the rats treated by Ato.xyl followed by Donovan’s solution c 

o pneumonia m from one hundred and thirteen to one hundred ; 

y-one days after inoculation; three of them died on the < 

of 1-ti ^ fifty-first day. Trypanosomes had reappeared in n( 

thpi u they appeared in the animals subinoculated fr 

j. seems probable that these animals were also cured of th 
trypanosome infection. 

a sen'pc^nf^^?^” 'noculation and normally following death 

which bar! ^ cured that no immunity was acquired by anim 

treatment ^ af, 
conferred nnn fk ^ ^°fic>\\ed by Mercury; n neither was immiini 

inorulation became infected and quickly died c 
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III. INEFFICACIOUS SUBSTANCES 

Because of the marked action of quinine on other protozoa, it 

was thought that substances derived from it, or resembling it, might 

be trypanocidal. Since Atoxyl. an organic arsenic-containmg 

compound, kills trypanosomes, other compounds of like nature were 

tried alone, or in combination with various drugs, various ot er 

substances were tried in the same way. None of them were of value 

The following are the drugs and combinations of drugs tried withou 

advantage on rats infected with Trypanosoma brucei-. 

Quinine. 

Cinchonine. 

Cupreine. 

Quinine-cacodylate. 

Quinine-cacodylate followed by Sublimate. 

Quinine-cacodylate followed by Iron-cacodylate. 

Quinine-cacodylate followed by Iron chloride. 

Arrhenal. 

Potassium bichromate. 

IV. ANILINE COLOURING MATTERS 

Our work m th.s direct,orr .s st.U very incomplete ■ ^ 

however, what results we have obtained. We have adopted the 

following routine method of gaining an idea of the efficiency of an 

uutned substance. A series of rats is inoculated; some a e l ft 

untreated, others are given one full dose of substance to be^trmd 

The average difference in days between te ^a e indicated 

controls and of the treated animals is no ■ /mlnmn i)' 
for each of the drugs mentioned m the following '-t (column 

our usual virulent strain of Tryfanoscna bruce, was the infecting 

parasite in each case. 
Average of 6 rats 

Average of 9 rats 

Average of 4 rats 

Phenolphthalein 

Acetylated Phenolphthalein 

Acetylated Phenolphthalein 
in alkaline solution 

Methylated Phenolphthalein 

Fluorescein 

Acetylated Fluorescein 

o days 

2-3 days 

3 days 

Average of 2 rats 

Average of 4 rats 

Average of 3 rats 

o days 

o days 

1 day 
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-Methylated Fluorescein Average of 4 rats 0 days 
Eosin Average of 4 rats ij days 
Erythrosine Average of 4 rats 0 days 
Floxine Average of 3 rats 2 days 
Bengal rose Average of 2 rats 0 days 

Rhodamine Average of 3 rats 5-5 
Dia^otized Rhodamine Average of 4 rats 5 days 
Afridol violet Average of 3 rats 4 days 

Afridol blue Average of 6 rats 5 days 
Trypanred Average of 5 rats 6 days 

Acetylated Rhodamine Average of 2 rats 5 days 
Azogreen Average of 2 rats I'j days 
Fuchsin Average of 7 rats 8-5 days 
New Green Average of 6 rats 0 days 

Crystal Violet Average of 6 rats 0 days 

Antipyrin Average of 6 rats 2-5 days 

A few experiments were made with Parafuchsin,^ given 

subcutaneously ; they were far from satisfactory. 

Since the discovery of ' Trypanroth,’ I, by Ehrlich and Shiga,^ 

great attention has been given to the trypanocidal properties of 

different aniline dyes belonging either to the Diazo-group, the 

Afridols of Mesnil and Nicolle,® or to the Triphenylmethane group, 

the Malachite Green,’ II, of Wendelstadt and Fellmer.® 

NaO,S SO.Na 

—N = N\ 

h,n/\/A. 

NaO,S\^\^SO,Na 

n. 
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Mesnil and Nicolle, in their excellent work on the action of 

Benzidines' (Diazo-colouring matters), have already pointed out that 

even the slightest difference in the constitution of a substance may 

have a great effect upon its trypanocidal action. This point is 

particularly well illustrated in the two following compounds, of which 

III has a very distinct effect upon the trypanosomes, while IV is 

practically non-trypanocidal. 

Ill 

Our work upon the aniline colouring matters was undertaken 

with the intention of starting with an indifferent organic compound, 

that is, one which has no effect upon the trypanosomes, and of 

combining with it various radicles in the hope of finding one which 

would have definite trypanocidal properties. 

Our work has led us to the conclusion that the NH^ group is sue 

an active trypanocidal radicle, and we are accustomed to call it the 

‘ trypanophobe ’ group. 
For our starting point we took ‘ Phenolphthaleine, V, whici on 

being injected into the alkaline tissues, changes into, VI, a Tripheny 

methane. This compound is of the same character as Malaclnte 

Green and contains no NFI2 groups ; we found it to be without e ect 

upon the trypanosomes. We then proceeded to Fluorescein, 

and to different halogenic fluorescein derivatives, such as Fosm, 

Floxin, Sic.; here, too, there was no trypanocidal effect. 

'Rhodamine,’ VIII, was used, it was found to have a very is me 

effect upon the parasites ; it possesses NH^ groups. 
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V. THE THERAPEUTIC VALUES OF ATOXYL AND ACETYLATED 

ATOXYL COMPARED (8) 

Under this heading- experiments were made with dogs, guinea 

pigs, and mice, and the effects of Atoxyl, of acetylated Atoxyl, and 

of acetylated Atoxyl followed by Mercury bichloride were compainA 

T^^ypanosonia brucei was the infecting parasite in each instance. 

A- Dogs. 

Experiment 41c . 

— r V 14PUMC4 

fourfh'V ^ —Trypanosome.s appeared in the peripheral circulation 0 

5 »' a ‘"O per cent, solution of Atosjl 
trypanosomes disappeared from the blood, 

W- 

—j iiiucuiai 

given on the fifth day. The" tr 

death ensued on the seventh day - 

fourth '’YP^iiosoiTies appeared in the peripheral circulation 

Atoxyl ti inoculation. A dose of a c.cm. of a five per cent, solut: 

on the eighth day alth^^ 
^ ngh the parasites had disappeared and remained abs 

fourth day. Trypanosomes appeared in the peripheral blood 0 

per cent, solution of ® ^ 
«on Of Atoxyl was given. The parasites disappeared but reapp 



oaibe twelfth day; a ihiid dose of the -same solution of At.jxyl was then given, 
bnt^ath followed on the founeenth day of the experiment although the parasites 

were not seen. 

EmEiitEST 4.,h—Trypano5ome> aiipeared in the blood on 

On the fifth and again on the sixth day a dose of 3 c-c'"- ^ ^ ® n lhsent’ 
sohUon of Atoxvl was given. The trypanosomes disappeared and remained absent. 

bm death followed on the tenth day of the experiment. 

Eipebiment 437.-Trypanosomes appeared in the peripheral circulation on the 

fourth day; a dose of 3 c.cm of a 5 per cent, solution of Atoxyl 
fifth day and on the sixth. The parasites disappeared and remained absent but 

the animal died on the ninth day. 

From these five experiments it may be concluded that dogs 

infected with the strain of Trypanosoma bruui employed would die, 

though treated by Atoxyl, in about nine days. 

2. Treatment by acetylated Atoxyl alone. 

Expebimekt 4.6.-Trypanosomes appeared in the peripheral 

on the fourth day On the fifth day 5 c.cm. of a two per 
acetylated Atoxyl was given. The trypanosomes did not d^^sappear so th s dose wa>. 
repeated on the seventh day; it was again repeated on the twelfth day, 

although the parasites had disappeared after t e secon ^ ' ■ 
reappeared on the thirtieth day; two doses, each of 5 cxm. o oarasites 
solution were therefore given on the thirtieth and thirtyfitst ^^nh 
disappeared after the last of these doses and did not reappear until 

day, when two doses, each of S c.cm. of a three per cent. more o^tre 
successive days and the parasites disappeared, to reappea 
fifty-sixth day. In spite of another dose then given o 5 c-c 1. 
cent, solution, the animal died on the following day. Rats submoculated on the 

fifteenth and thirty-seventh days remained negative hprame 
A rat subinocilated on the fifty-first day, five days before deat^i, became 

ixfnUd, however, after a prolonged incubation period of eleven days and died 

four days later. 
Experiment 4i9.-Trypanosomes appeared in the peripheral circulation on the 

fourth day. On the fifth and again on the sixth day a dose 5 c.cm. of a w 

cent, solution of acetylated Atoxyl was given. The ^ 
recurred on the eleventh day when two more dose.s, each 0 5 • 
solution were administered ; although the parasites again disappeared, the g 

died on the eighteenth day after inoculation. , . , j 

Two dogs treated by acetylated Atoxyl alone lived eighteen an 

fifty-seven days. 

3. Treatment by acetylated Atoxyl followed by bichloride 

of Mercury. 

Experiment 334.-Trypanosomes appeared m blood on the second day 

after inoculation. On the third, fourth and fifth days ^^ree doses of 
ten per cent, solution of acetylated Atoxyl were given; on 

days two doses of loc.cm. of the sam^ solution Merc^rJ 
«ghth, the ninth and the tenth days 2 c.cm. of a one per c ^ 
bichlotid, wer. injected, and on the eleventh day were followed by a 
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5 c.cm of a len per cent, solution of acetylated Atoxyl. The parasites disappeared 

from the blood on the fifth day of the experiment and were absent until the deati 
of the animal on the forty-seventh day. 

A rat was inoculated on the seventh and another on the twenty.founh day of 
the experiment; neither of them ever became infected. 

ExPEKi ME.vT 420.—Trypanosomes appeared in the peripheral blood on the third 

day after inoculation. On the fourth and again on the fifth day 2 c.cm. of a 

five per cent, solution of acetylated Atoxyl was given. The parasites disappeared, 

and although they were still absent on the ninth and three succeediog days, 

13 c.cm. of the same solution was given in four doses of increasing size; no toxic 

symptoms were observed ; and on the fourteenth, and again on the fifteenth day 

2 c.cm. of a 0*5 per cent, solution of .Mercury bi-chloride was given. The 

parasites still remained absent, when on the twenty-ninth and thirtieth days two 

more doses of 5 c.cm. of the same solution of acetylated Atoxyl were injected and 

were foHowed on the two next days by two doses of 3 c.cm. of the same solution 

of Sublimate. The parasites remained absent until the death of the animal on the 

one hundred and fifth day ; death was due in a large measure to verv extensive 
mange. 

On the twentieth, forty-first, and sixty-seventh days of the experiment 

respectively, two rats and one puppy were inoculated with large quantities of 
blood ; none of them ever became infected. 

Experiment 432.—Trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the second day- 

On the third and again on the fourth day 3 c.cm. of a five per cent, solution of 

acetylated Atoxyl was given; a dose of 5 c.cm. of a ten per cent, solution of 

acetylated Atoxyl was injected on the tenth and again on the eleventh day. This 

dose was repeated on the seventeenth and eighteenth days and was then followed 

on the nineteenth and twentieth days by two doses, each of 2 c.cm. of a o-j pet 

cent, solution of Mercury bichloride. The parasites disappeared from the blood 

on the fourth day of the experiment and never reappeared. The animal died on 
the thirty-seventh day. 

A rat was subinoculated from this animal on the sixteenth day; a rat and two 

mice on the twenty-eighth day, and a rat on the thirty-fifth day; none of these 
animals ever became infected. 

Three dogs treated by acetylated Atoxyl lived from thirty-seven 

to one hundred and five days. 

1^- Guinea Pigs. 

*. .t rtuiuieni oy nioxyt atone. 

On —Trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the fourth day. 

nar, ■. ' c.cm. of a five per cent, solution of Atoxyl was given and the 
parasites disappeared, but death ensued on the seventh day. 

the 4obb—Trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the sixth day. Oa 

Atoxvl wa eighth day i c.cm. of a five per cent, solution of 

day ^ given. The parasites disappeared, but the animal died on the ninth 

On each^ont^"^.^I’ypaiosome.s appeared in the blood on the eighth day- 
was days . c.cm. of a five per cent, solution of-Atoxyl 

the fifteenth''day disappeared from the blood, but death followed on 

^riimals treated by Atoxyl alone died in from seven to 
fifteen days. 
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2. Treatment by acelylaled Atoxyl followed by bichloride 

of Mercury. 

Expeument 407b.—Trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the sixth day. 

On the tveifth, thirteenth, twenty-second and twenty-third days, doses of I’S c.cm. 

of five per cent, solution of acetylated Atoxyl were given. These were followed on 

the twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth days by o'sc.cm. of a two per 

cent, solution of bichloride of Mercury. The animal died on the twenty-seventh 

day. No trypanosomes had been seen in the blood since the first dose of Atoxyl. 

Eipbeiue.vt 407c.—Trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the eighth day. 

Od the twelfth and thirteenth days 2 c.cra. of a five per cent, solution of acetylated 

.Motyl were given and were immediately followed on the two succeeding days by 

doses of ic.cm. of a two per cent, solution of Mercury bichloride. The parasites 

disappeared after the first dose of Atoxyl and did not reappear, but the animal 

died on the sixteenth day 

Expehmext 414a.—Trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the eighth day. 

On the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth days, doses of 1-5 c.cm. of a five per cent, 

solution of acetylated Atoxyl were given. These were followed on the thirteenth, 

fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth days by doses of o’5 c.cm. of a two per cent, 

solution of Mercury bichloride, and on the seventeenth and eighteenth days by 

3-5 c.cm. of the same solution of acetylated Atoxyl in two doses, and, finally, on the 

nineteenth and twentieth days, by two doses of 1 c.cm. of the .same solution of 

Mercury bichloride. The trypanosomes disappeared from the blood on the second 

day of treatment and were still absent at the death of the animal from pneumonia 

on the sixty-seventh day. 

Hats were snbinoculated on the fourteenth, fortieth, and fifty-fourth days of 

die experiment; none of them ever became infected. 

Experimkxt 414.—Trypanosomes appeared on the third day. Treatment was 

commenced on the eleventh day by five consecutive daily doses of 1-5 c.cm. of a 

per cent, solution of acetylated Atoxyl. These were followed on the seventeenth 

and eighteenth days by two doses of 0-5 c.cm. of a two per cent, solution of 

bichloride of Mercury. The parasites disappear'fed from the blood on the second 

day of treatment and remained absent, but the animal died on the nineteenth day. 

Experiment 419.—Trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the eighth day- 

frealment was commenced on the thirteenth day with three consecutive doses of 

'■5 c.cm. of a five per cent, solution of acetylated Atoxyl. It wa.s continued on the 

twentieth and twenty-first days by two doses of 2 c.cm. of the same solution of 

Atoxyl, followed on the three next days by daily doses of 0*5 c.cra. of a two per 

cent, solution of Mercury bichloride, and on the twenty-sixth day by one more dose 

2 c.cm. of Atoxyl. The parasites which had disappeared from the blood on the 

^ond day of treatment remained absent until the forty-fifth day. On their 

teappearance their treatment was resumed by four consecutive daily doses of 

2 c.cm. of the same solution of Atoxyl; these were followed on the fiftieth day by 

• c.cm. of a two per cent, solution of Mercury bichloride. The animal died on the 

next day, trypanosomes being ab.sent from its blood. 

Five g;uinea pigs treated by acetylated Atoxyl and bichloride of 

Mercury died in from sixteen to sixty-seven days (average about 

thirty days). 
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C. Mice. 

Only one experiment was made, with the object of comparing the 

relative therapeutic values of AtoxyJ and acetylated Atoxyl. 

KxPEHnjENT 443.—Two lots of three mice each were inoculated with 
approximately equal amounts of infected blood from a common source. .Allbecamr 
infected on the third and fourth days. Kach animal on the day it was foimd to 
be infected was treated; three mice received Atoxyl, and three acetylated Aloiyl 

(approximately equal quantities of the drug were given). Those treated with 
Atoxyl died on the fourth and fifth days; those with acetylated Atoi)l on the 
ninth and eleventh clays. 

From these experiments, so far as they permit comparisons and 

conclusions, we deduce for tlie animals concerned, that:— 

Treatment by acetylated Atoxyl followed by Mercur)' is more 

efficacious than is treatment by acetylated Ato.xyl alone; acetylated 

Atoxyl is of more value than Atoxyl; but that none of these methods 

is of practical value since death invariably occurred.* 

VI. TREATMENT BY ATOXYL FOLLOWED BY ANOTHER DRUG 

As explained in our former paper, it was thought that substances, 

ordinarily without therapeutic value, might be trypanocidal when 

administered after Atoxyl; it was this line of work which led to the 

discovery of the efficacy of Atoxyl combined with bichloride of 

Mercury in the treatment of trypanosome-infected rats. 

The following combinations were tried and found to be valueless; 

the parasites generally reappeared in the blood in from three to four 

weeks after the cessation of treatment, and death followed in due 
course. 

Atoxyl and Silver Nitrate. 

Atoxyl and Lead Acetate. 

Atoxyl and Quinine-cacodylate. 

Atoxyl and Potassium Bichromate. 
Atoxyl and Quinine. 

or direct ^ypanosoines could not be detected, either by subinoculalion 

and it must he these animals for many days before their death, 
cause intoxication really died of trypanosomiasis or from some other 

norobleJveT tL sam example 7 gross signs of overdosage were 

# 
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VII, TREATMENT OF ATOXYL FOLLOWED BY BICHLORIDE OF 
MERCURY 

Under this heading are reported our attempts to apply the 

combined use of Atoxyl and bichloride of Mercury, found successful 

m the treatment of rats, to the cure of large animals infected with 

tr)-panosome5. Rabbits and donkeys were used in this series ot 

experiments. 

A. Rabbits. 
I. Controls, treated by Atoxyl alone. 

Three control rabbits which only received the same amount of 

Atoxyl as was used in the combined treatment by Atoxyl and 

bichloride of Mercury, all died in about fifty-five days after 

tion. In one rabbit (Experiment 302) death also occurred, 

the dosage by Atoxyl was re|3eated continuously. n a , 

infecting trypanosome was 7 rypanosoma briicei. 

Expebimest 30j.-Fourtee>i days after *On fhe'^first day ^ c.cm. of a 
the blood. Treatment was commenced nine days another dose of i c.cm. 
S.. p„ cent, solulian of Afo,yl was given , ona then 
was injected, and on the day following 2 c.cm. ^ 

repealed for ten times at intervals of ^L^o^days to a rabbit weighing 
of Atoxyl solution weie given in twelve doses in fo y T-^nanosomes reappeared 

1805 grammes at the commencement of the commencement of treatment, 
in the peripheral blood in forty-three days after t 
and the animal died three days later weighing 156° grammes. 

Rabbits treated by Atoxyl alone, whether continuously or not. 

died in about fifty to sixty days after inoculation. 

2. Treatment bv Atoxyl followed by bichloride of Mercury. 

[a) Rabbits infected with Trypanosoma hrucet 

Experiment 288.—After fifteen days trypanosomes^appear^d^^ 

rabbit inoculated on January 7. bix days la ^.p;«ht of 21^0 grammes, 
animal had already lost no grammes of an origi during a 

Three c.cm. of a five per cent. Atoxyl 7®;® g^'dayr Three days after 
period of eleven days ; 2 c.cm. being S^en in th commenced, and 
the last dose of Atoxvl the dosage by bichlori hinnH was examined daily 
4 c.cm. in four doses'were given in five daysMime. died, 

br one hundred and forty-seven days, until tiere were no signs of 
No macroscopic cause of death was seen at t e au P F ’ treatment 
trypanosomiasis. Mice were subinoculated from t is an hundred and forty-one 
was stopped and at fourteen, twenty-five, fifty-one ai (with 10 c.cm. of 

(3 mice! days from that date. A young puppy carefully observed for a 
Wood, a, the time of the eutopsy. All these ammalsjere -refuBy 

sufficient length of time; none of ®^ after the first dose of Atoxyl 
trypanosomes. A rat inoculated on the third day after the 

became infected in nine days and died three days a 



Experiment ^89.- -Six days after its inoculation on January 24ih, nypanKoiies 
appeared in the peripheral blood of an adult female rabbit. Treatment was con- 
menced five days later, and 3*5 c.cm. of five per cent. Atoxyl were given in foo 

doses on four successive days. On the four following days 4 c.cm. of a two pet uot. 
solution of Mercury bichloride was given in four equal doses. In spite of 
careful examination trypanosomes could never be found in the peripheral Wood (i 
the animal, although it steadily lost weight; thus at the time of inoculatiD: it 
weighed lozo grammes, at the commencement of treatment 1850 grammei, aad it 
seventy days after the cessation of treatment lyir grammes. A pappy was ab- 
inoculated at this time but it never became infected. Because of diis less 
of weight a second course of treatment was commenced eighty-two days after 
the stoppage of the first course; 8 c.cm. of Atoxyl was given in three approiimaielv 

equal doses on three successive days and was immediately followed on the two 
next days by two doses, each of 3 c.cm., of a two per cent, solution of bichlMide 
of Mercury. The animal's weight soon commenced to increase, and in sii weeb 

160 grauimes was gained. The animal, unfortunately, died from pneumonia oo 
August 8th, two hundred and seventy days after inoculation. Its blood had betc 

examined almost daily and trypanosomes were never seen, nor were they ever fonini 
in a rabbit and two mice subinoculated with large amounts of blood from it 00 
July 13th and July 38th respectively. 

Experime.vt 3QI.—An adult male rabbit was inoculated on January 24*1^^ 
iQoy. After ten days trypanosomes appeared in its blood. Four days later treat¬ 
ment was commenced and 4 c.cm. of five per cent. Atoxylsolution wasgiveninequai 

doses during five days. This was immediately followed on four successive days 

by 4 c.cm., given in four equal doses, of a two per cent, solution of bichloride« 
Mercury. Ihe animal's blood was examined carefully, but trypanosomes were 

never again seen, and the animal was still living on the jrd March, 19(^1 
hundred and three days after inoculation. 

Rats were subinoculated from this animal at fourteen, forty-five, seventy- ve, 
one hundred and six, one hundred and thirty-six, and one hundred and sixty-seven 
days after the cessation of treatment. All of them have been carefully examined 

and none of them have ever been found to be infected. 

Experi.ment 350.—Trypanosomes were first seen in the blood of an a 
emaie rabbit on April 39th, 1907, twenty-five days after its inoculation. Trealn 

was commenced next day, on April 30th, and 10 c.cm. of Atoxyl solution was g 
m our doses during the next seven days; 6 c.cm. were given in the last two dc 

# immediately followed by 4 c.cm. of a two per cent, solution ofbichlo 
^ ^*'cury, given in four equal doses on four successive days. The animal 
still alive on March 3rd. 1908, three hundred and thirty-three days a 

j ^ypanosomes were never seen in its blood, -nor did they ever ap] 
I the blood of rats subinoculated from it on the last day of treatment, anc 

y sig t, eighty-nine, and one hundred and twenty days from that date. 

i •■ypanosomes appeared in the peripheral blood of an 
^^y^ its inoculation. Six days later treatment 

dose f ® per solution of Atoxyl was ?ven m 
follow*.^! repeated seventeen days later, and then was imme 
bichloriHa ^ doses of i c.cm of a two per cent, solution of - e 

animal’^ Ki -successive days. Trypanosomes were not “ 
days lat<.r injection of Atoxyl to its death, 0 ) 
the blonrt autopsy; cause of death unknown), nor were trypanosomes see 

ment f™*" i* thir;y.one days from the commen 

Of five rabbits infected with rrff,a„i,sa„m iruai treatfd bf 
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Atoxyl followed by bichloride of Mercury, one died in forty-six days 

and four were apparently cured ; this combined treatment of rabbits 

infected with Trypanosoma brucei therefore is much superior to the 

treatment by Atoxyl alone, and will sometimes effect a cure. 

(i) Rabbits infected with Trypanosoma 
gam b ten s e 

Expeeimext 323.—Trypanosomes appeared after forty-one days in the blood 

of a rabbit inoculated on February 26th. Treatment was commenced sixteen days 

iater and 7 c.cm. of five per cent. Atoxyl solution was given, in four doses at equa 

intervals, during the next twelve days. This was immediately followe uring 

the succeeding ten days by 4 c.cm. of bichloride solution, given in our equa 

doses at approximately equal intervals. The rabbit s blood was examine 

practically daily for one hundred and forty-one days, until October 5th, w eri i 

died (cause not known; no autopsy). Trypanosomes were never seen in it a er 

the treatment was stopped, nor in mice subinoculated from it thirty ays rom 

that time 

Experiment 326.—After eighteen days trypanosomes were found in the ear 

blood of a rabbit inoculated on February 26th, 1907. The parasites were con¬ 

stantly present when treatment was commenced forty-three days later, and a c.cm. 

of five per cent. Atoxyl solution was given in four doses at approxim^e y equa 

intervals during the next fifteen days. This was immediately followed j 4 c.crn. 

of Mercury bichloride solution, given in four doses at almost ^ 

during the succeeding ten days. The rabbit’s blood was examine 

forty-nine days and at intervals of two*or three days until January 2 , 15 , 

eleven months after inoculation, when it was Killed. Trypanosomes were never 

seen in it after treatment was stopped, nor in the three rats and two mice sub- 

inoculated from it just at the end of treatment and a month after treatment na 

stopped. 

Experiment 327.-After thirty-one days trypanosomes were found m the 

peripheral blood of an adult male rabbit inoculated on February 22nd, 1907. 

ment was commenced thirty days later, and 8 c.cm. of five per cent. oxy so 

was given in four doses during the next twelve days. This ° 

succeeding ten days by 4 c.cm. of one per cent. Mercury bichloride f 

given in four equal doses at almost equal intervals of time. e ra , 

was examined daily after the cessation of treatment for one hun re an ^ , 

four days and, after that, at intervals until February 3rd, 1908, over e 

after inoculation, when the animal was killed because of severe s m 1 

Trypanosomes were never seen in its blood after the treatment was s °PP® ’ 

ic mice and rats subinoculated, respectively, a month after t e s opp g 

treatment and at the autopsy. . 

Experiment 329.—After twenty-six. days trypanosomes appeare 

peripheral blood of a rabbit. Treatment was commenced thirty-two ^ays ^ > 

and II c.cm. of five per cent. Atoxyl solution was given m five ‘^°ses during 

next twelve days; just over half of the drug was given in the last two bay • 

was followed during the next nine days by 7 c.cm. of bichloride ^ 

four doses; just half of this drug was given on the first two days, 
of the treatment, the rabbit’s blood was examined daily for one hundred bay^’^hen 

h died (cause not known ; no autopsy). Trypanosomes were riever ^ 

blood, nor did they appear in the blood of a mouse inoculated at the 
of the treatment nor in rats inoculated at respectively thirteen and seventy-four 

days from that time. 
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The disease produced in rabbits by Trypanosoma gatnbitHst ss&'j 

run a very chronic course; it is therefore better to say nothing 

concerning Experiments 323 and 329. Experiments 326 and 327 

may, however, be safely considered to have been cured of an infection 

by Trypanosoma gambiertse. 

B. Donkeys. 

The outcome of this series of e.xperiments was extremely 

disappointing. It was commenced immediately after the favourable 

results had been obtained in the treatment of rats by means of 

combined Atoxyl and Mercury bichloride. There is no doubt that in 

the first of the succeeding experiments the disease was allowed to 

go too far before the commencement of treatment; but even when, 

as in the later experiments, treatment was commenced early, it was 

found impossible to save a single animal. 

In all the donkey experiments, as a general rule, the temperature, 

taken twice daily, became higher when the trypanosomes reappeared 

in the peripheral blood ; whether trypanosomes were present or not 

it was often noticed that an elevated temperature fell immediately 

after the administration of another dose of the drug, and it w’as 

frequently observed that animals inoculated at such a time, that is, 

when the examination of the blood was negative and the temperature 

was high, often became infected. As a rule, therefore, a high 

temperature was accepted as a definite indication for a dose of Atoxyl 

Controls, treated by Atoxyl 

1 he disease was allowed to run its course, without treatment, in 

tv\o donkeys; trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the third day, 

and they died after a typical illness, with remitting and intermitting 

fever going up to 104° or 105^ F., in eighteen and twenty-four days 

respectively; at the post-mortem typical signs of trypanosomiasis 
'vere present. 

Treatment was commenced on the twentieth day in a third 

animal, inoculated at the same time, when it was already practically 

moribund ; it died on the twenty-third day. 

9 rrypanosotnes appeared four days after inoculation- Th®>' 

sixth dav wh slowly and treatment was not commenced until the 

dose wafren ? ^ «°l“tion of Atoxyl was given. Tlus 
peatedonthethirty-second and thirty-third days because of a recurrence 
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of the trypanosomes, which had disappeared after the first 

parasites then again left the blood, only to reappear on the forty-first day. Death 

followed on the forty-sixth day. 
ExPEiiUEXT 391.—Trypanosomes appeared in the blood ou the fifth day af er 

moculation. On the thirty-first day treatment was commenced by ^ ^ose o 

.oc.cm. of a ten per cent, solution of Atoxyl. This was repeated, as ^be parasites 

reappeared in the blood, on the thirty-second, thirty-third, thirty-eighth, fo y 

JnTInd forty.fifth days. Since the last dose of Atoxyl did not drive out the 

trypanosomes, a dose of aoc.cm. of a twenty per cent, solution of 

givk The parasites disappeared then from the blood, but the animal died three 

days later on the forty-eighth day- 

Experiuest 393.—Trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the dailv 

Treatment was commenced on the thirty-fifth day by giving four 

d^esofioc-cm. of a ten per cent, solution of Atoxyl. The parasites 

from the blood, only to reappear on the forty-sixth day, w en lo . 

p..«. of A.o,yrwas given. The parasites once 

return again on the fifty-eighth day, when a dose of aoc.cm. o a - b^god 

solution of Atoxyl was given. The parasites again gub- 

and did not return before death on the sixty-seventh day. -r^h davs 

inoculated from this animal on the thirty-seventh, six^- rs an si carefullv 

when trypanosomes were not present. All three of these animals 

eraminrffor periods of from three to four months; none of them ever became 

Experiment 2.—Trypanosomes appeared in the bloofl Jbe fo 

Treatment was commenced on the thirty-fourth day ^ ^ following days and 
solution of Atoxyl. This dose was repeated daily on the thre g ^ 
again, when Jce that amount was given, on f-ty. our^ 

trypano-somes. which had been absent since the seco r 

forty-seventh day and the animal, in spite of a dose ° i^ted on the 
solution of ‘Afridol,’ died on the day following. Rats suDinocui 

thirty-sixth and forty-sixth days never became infected. 

Experiment 393.—Trypanosomes appeared the ^ ® ^ . giving 

Treatment was commenced on the twenty-sixth and two careful 

daily 10 c.cm. of a ten per cent, solution of Atoxyl. In did 

nursing, the animal died on the thirty-seventh day. bough t yi . j 

not reappear in the peripheral blood. Two rats subinoculated on the 

day of the experiment never became infected. Hav 

Experiment 17.—Trypanosomes appeared bloo o^'Atoxyl. 

Treatment consisted of 10 c.cm. of a ten per ^ , thereafter, once a 
the twenty-second, twenty-seventh and twenty-eight , ’ -^be trypanosomes 
week until the death of the animal on ^be "inety-seventh v. ^ not 

disappeared from the blood immediately after the rs -when thev again dis- 

«appear until the seventy-eighth .5 nf^alshows a typical high 

appeared and were absent at death. The chart 0 • teraoerature remained 

fever until the commencement of treatment: dav. when it again 

approximately normal with slight rises until the 

W™,high-acd continued to run an Mn„d on the thi.d 

Experiment 19.—Trypanosomes appeared in * P ' 10 c.cm. of a 
day. Treatment was commenced on ^be twenty-fourth dav.jv^en^^^^^ ^ 

ten per cent, solution of Atoxyl was given. . 1 ttn» seventy-third day. 

^tmd day from that time until the death of the Atoxyl. Rats 

T^ncomea were not aeen in the blood after * Lwever, 

'nocnlated on the twentv-fifth and thirty-eighth and died in due 
W after a prolonged incubation of about two weeks 

U 
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course. The teraperalure of this donkey, although irregularly febrile, did acKnifl 
as high as was usually the case; it did not go above after treatmem *15 
commenced. 

Experiment 14.—Trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the filth daj, 

Treatment was commenced on the seventeenth day by injection of 10 c.ctn- d 1 
ten per cent, solution of Atoxyl. ThTs .same dose was repeated daily—SundaTs 
excepted—from then until the ninety-fourth dav of the experiment. The tiypaao- 

somes disappeared from the blood after the 'first dose of Atoxyl and did no: 
reappear until the seventy-fourth and seventy-fifth days, when they once moti 

disappeared until the ninety-fifth day. They disappeared once more and were n« 
seen again before death on the one hundred and fourth day. Rats subinocoUted 
just before the second dose of Atoxyl never became infected, while rats inoculate: 
on the fifty-fourth and sixty-eighth days both became inftcUi after incnbatinc 
periods slightly longer than usual and died in due course. 

From these experiments it appears that dailv' doses of 10 cm 

of a ten per cent, solution of Atoxyl, and occasionally twice thal 

amount, could be g;iven to an adult donkey without exciting acute 

signs of poisoning; but even these large doses were insufficient to 

keep the trypanosomes out of the blood and the animals invariably 

died, whether the parasites were to be found in the blood or no, in 

from twenty-three to one hundred days, usually in about fifty days. 

2. Treatment by Atoxyl and bichloride of Mercury. 

{d) Symptomatic treatment 

Iri the following series of experiments treatment was given 

practically only when it seemed necessary because of the presence of 

trypanosomes, or of a high temperature. 

At first weaker solutions of Atoxyl were used; as it became 

apparent that they were inefficacious they were strengthened, until 

the saturated twenty per cent, solution was currently employed; 

this same strength of the solution was used in all the later 
experiments. 

after 
.^’‘’.ypanosomes appeared in the blood five 

iniection M ° ®*g’hfh and ninth days treatment was commenced by the daiy 

thirteenth ^ of Atoxyl; on the twelfth 

given • on th^fA ^ sblution of Sublimate 
On the fifteenth”*^ ®fnth day four times that amount of the drug was administer 

.0 com. 0, 'wer.,y.„i„,h, thirty.fourlh aad thirty-fiflh 

on the second 'Ejected. The trypanosomes disappeared from the b 

in tempeXe buTth were one or two considerable elevahoes 

ninth day when ro P®'‘®sites remained absent from that time until the twrt 

bichloride TuZury rt cl 
this treatment hnf ^ parasites disappeared from the blood as a resu 

®atment. but reappeared on the forty-sixth day. Three daily doses of .0 



CJ a ten per cent, sululioi. of Atoxyl were then given and the 
disappeaS, only to reappear later and remain more or less constantlj present 

until the death of the animal on the eighty-third day. 

Em««ESTS 8, to and ta.-Only the first of these experiments ^ 

M The treatment was practically identical tn all. The course o 

was much the same and the same disappointing result ensued in each. 

EmKiMENT 8.—See Chart 1. 

Ehbeiuext 10—Trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the fourth day. 

Treatment was commenced on the eleventh day. The 
the blood after a prolonged absence on the thirty-firsl day and ag 

untU the death of the animal at one hundred and seventy-five days. 

I, U in.«.s.i„g to note that a rat .ubinoculated two f 

recunence of the trypanosomes m the early part of e in temoerature 
negative, while another rat inoculated during a very sligM rise 

(ioj°| at a time when no trypanosomes were present in the bloo 

before or after, became infected. 

EmiiuxNT ia.-Parasites appeared in the blood on the ^ 

meot was commenced on the eleventh day. The parasites were P"®«^ ^ 

blood at long intervals until the death of the animal at two 

Subinoculations were made from this animal on the 
fifth, ninety-first, and one hundred and first days. That made on the forty fif^^ 

day was negative, although trypanosomes had been presen ^ , c . 

days previously/those mlde on the twenty-ninlh and one 
were also negative, while that made on the ninety-first ® 

^ve^e not seen in the blood for approximately a month before or after, was 

psilive. The temperature was not elevated at this time. 

Expesiment i8.—Trypanosomes appeared in the of a 

Treatment was commenced on the eighth day by t e mje following day 
twenty per cent, solution of Atoxyl. This dose was repeated oi^ the fcHowing day 

and on the seventeenth and eighteenth days, while one tenth dav The 

P« cent, solution of bichloride of Mercury was " \tS they 

trypanosomes only left the blood for two days ® fthev nersisted arid the 
then reappeared. In spite of the repeated doses of Atoxyl they persisted, an 

animal died on the nineteenth day. 

The early persistence of the parasites, after vigorous ’ 

in this experiment is extraordinary ; they seem to have sudden y 

acquired Atoxyl-resistant characters. Such an occurrence is uniqi 

■"■“iri... -.. .•-"rc^;=.:i.rr;'.= 
T. “i.“ s." 

oae of bichloride of Mercury was given weekly this dose 

trypanosomes appeared in the blood or if the . ^g normal and the 
was repeated at closer intervals, while if the temperature were norm 

parasites absent it was occasionally omitted for one w . it is a typical 

Expewment 25.-This experiment ‘^jiven m full (Ch^^^ experiments, 

example of the course and fatal issue of the disease m ^ 

Experiment 22.—The parasites appeared m t^he course and the 

ment was commenced at once. The tempera u ensued on the seventy-ninth 

patashe.s appeared at irregular intervals, until e 

day 
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appeared ia ihe blood oa tie acoad 
Ireatment was comaienced on the seventeenth dav. The parasites ehict 

recurred earl>- jn the treatment, were absent for six weeks toward its end, but tier 

eventually reappeared and the animal died on the one hundred and twentj-secoDd 

A rat subinoculated on the twenty-eighth day became infuUi after jn 

uioculation period of 23 days, although trypanosomes had not been seen in ibe 

blood for a week and the treatment of three doses of .At'oxyl and two of Mernir 

bichloride had only ended five days previously. The temperature was not 

199*2 1, and trypanosomes did not appear in the blood for two weeks later. 

KxPERfjfENT 24.—1‘arasites appeared in the blood on the third day. Trtii- 

men was commenced four days later. The parasites were very persistent at Ibe 

•rif experiment, although they were absent during the last three weeks 
ihe animal died on the thirty-third day. 

Two rats subinocuJated while the parasites were absent, on the dav of death 
and ten days previously, both became infecUd. 

Kxperimknt 26. Parasites appeared on the twenty-second dav. Treatment 

commenced three days later. Death followed on the forty-second day. 

(J>) Routine treatment 

Since symptomatic Irealiiient laiied, the continuous, routine 

administration of large doses of both drugs was adopted as a last 

resort; it, too, failed. 

i K ‘9 and 21.—The treatment after the coramenceuieiit was the saute 
n o ese animals. A dose of 10 c.cm. of a twenty per cent, solution of Atoxyl 

as given on the first and second days, and was followed by 10 c.cm. of a two pet 

cent, solution of bichloride of Mercury on the third day. This treatment was 

repeated twice weekly; on Sundays no treatment was given. 

trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the fourth day. 

f commenced on the twenty-fourth by three successive doses of 

thpri,-^" ^ solution of Atoxyl. Treatment as described above was 

whirh A until the one hundred and sixth dav, when the parasites, 

Trvnanr^«», absent since the second day of treatment, reappearei 

on CIV doses of 10 c.cm. of a one per cent, solution was then given 

on the parasites failed to disappear and the animal died 
on the one hundred and twentieth day. 

inoculal^H ! day did not become infected, while oat 

Darasifec K ^ nmety-third day, thirteen days before the reappearance of the 
parasrtes. became ,nfected after an incubation of seven days. 

inent trypanosomes appeared in the blood on the third day. Treat- 

seven doses of °of ‘’rt' 
parasites whiVt, ° •®"^* ® Per cent, solution of Atoxyl were given. 

during this coursf doses of Atoxyl, reappeared twice 

per cent, solution of Atoxyl was followed by i6c.cra. of a 

From the forty-sixth ®‘'®" doses, on two consecntive da) _ 

above was civen r- 1 ^ ^^® °"® hundred and fifth day the treatment indicated 

to examinaUon anf ^^® Parasites disappeared at once and remained absent 

reappeared ‘he ninetieth dav, when they once more 

twentieth day. constantly present until death on the one hundred and 

first course of treitmoro°*®- l!*®* ^ subinoculated with blood taken during tb* 
became infected affAr -ktoxyl, although trypanosomes were present, ony 

alter an incubation of .sixteen days. 
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Esfekiwest 2o.-Trypanosoiiies appeared on the fourth duy. On 
uealioent was commenced and was continued until two days before death o. the 
•hirtyeighth day. For two days lo c.cm. of a twenty per cent, solution of Atoxy 
wasi daily and on the third day to c.cm. of a two per cent, solution of 
bichlLc of Mercury was administered. This treatment was repeated twice 
w«kly. The trypanosomes disappeared from the blood five days after treatment 

was commenced and never reappeared. h„,.a„,p 
\ rat subinoculated on the thirty-fourth day. four days before death, became 

infecld after a long incubation of twenly-three days. Another rat subinoculated 

oa the seventeenth day never became infected. 

Donkeys treated by Atoxyl followed by bichloride of Mercury all 

died in from about thirty-three to two hundred days (average one 

hundred days), in spite of large doses. 

Vni. TREATMENT BY TRYPANROTH FOLLOWED BY 

BICHLORIDE OF MERCURY 

This series of experiments was undertaken to ascertain whether 

Sublimate would have the same value when given after another 

trypanocidal substance as it possesses when following Atoxyl. There 

was a slight difficulty in carrying out these experiments, since 

Trypanroth was not always able to prevent an early death from the 

disease. 

Experiment 8oo.—Trypanosomes appeared in the blood of six rats 
day after inoculation. A dose of i c.cm. of a one per cent, so u ion yp 
was at once given and was repeated daily on the ten o ^ . 
parasites had disappeared from each of the rats on the sixth day o e P 
Three of the rats then received on the three following days doses ° 
a one per cent, solution of bichloride of Mercury ; three recen e no , . 
inent. The parasites reappeared in all six rats and deat o owe . 
to four days Those which received only Trypanroth died m six een, ^eventee , 

and eighteen days; those which received Trypanroth and bublinia e in 

nineteen, and twenty-two days. 

Experiment 802.—Trypanosomes appeared in six rats on the third day 
nioculation. One c.cm. of a one per cent, solution of 1 rypanroth was a ° » 
and was repeated on the six following days. The parasites disappeare ^ 
Wood on the eighth day of the experiment in five of the rats ; one le • 

tees, on consecutive days, of .-5 o-cm. of a one per cent. ““X, 
bichloride were then given to three of the rats; the remaining wo a / 
treatment. The parasites ultimately reappeared in all of and death followed 
as usual in from two to four days. Those which received only Trypanroth d ed 
in fifteen and sixteen days from the commencement of the experiment; those wnicn 
received the combined treatment in fourteen, twenty-five, and forty-eig ay.. 

From these experiments it .seems that combined treatment by 

Trypanroth, followed by bichloride of Mercury, is superior to treat¬ 

ment by Trypanroth alone, hut it is .far inferior to the treatment by 

Atoxyl and Mercury. 
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IX. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

I. Certain definite rules which must be followed in the 

experimental therapeutics of trypanosomiasis are insisted upon. 

II. The after history of the rats dealt with in our first paper: 

(^’ “*) is referred to. The Atoxyl-treated controls all eventually died 

of trypanosomiasis; those treated by Atoxyl followed by bichloride 

of Mercury, and by Ato.xyl followed by Donovan’s solution, which 

were tiiought to be cured, have never had recurrences, but they were 

not immune to re-inoculation. 

Ill and VI. Several drugs and combinations of drugs found to be 

inefficacious in the treatment of infected rats are named. 

IV. None of the colouring matters employed were of much 

\'alue ; it is suggested that the active radicle in trypanocidal anilim 

derwatives is the ‘ trypanophobe ’ group, NH^. 

V. In the treatment of dogs, guinea pigs, and mice, the 

comparative value of (i) acetylated Atoxyl followed by bichloride 

of Mercury, (2) of acetylated Atoxyl, and (3) of Atoxyl, is as the order 

in which they are named ; none of these methods is usually able to 

definitely cure well-established infections in these animals. 

VII. A. Atoxyl followed by bichloride of Mercury is found to 

be much superior to Atoxyl alone in the treatment of rabbits infected 

with 7 rypanosoma hrncei; the latter is also effective in the treatment 

of rabbits infected with Trypanosoma gambiense. 

If. Ato.xyl and Mercury combined are distinctly superior to 

Atoxyl alone in the treatment of donkeys infected with Tryfanosonia 

brucei, but neither method is able to cure a well-established infection. 

Treatment of rats infected with Trypanosoma briuci b) 

1 lypanroth followed by bichloride of Mercury is superior to treatment 

by Trypanroth alone, but inferior to the combined treatment b) 

Atoxyl and bichloride of Mercury. 

IX. Many subinoculations were made during the work to ascertain 

whether the animals experimented with were infected. The great 

majority of subinoculations made from animals in whose blood 

trypanosomes could not be seen were negative; thirteen, made under 

apparently identical circumstances, were positive. An examination 

of these subinoculations is interesting. 
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Rats became infected although trypanosomes were not seen in 

the animal from which the blood was taken for over a month both 

before and after the subinoculation. They became infected even 

although large doses of Atoxyl or of Atoxyl and Mercury had been 

given to the infecting animal only a day previously. Blood taken 

during a rise in temperature was often infective; but blood taken 

while the temperature was no higher than usual, and at a time neither 

preceding nor following a rise, was also infective; blood taken 

during the customary ante-mortem fall of temperature was infective 

in four of these thirteen experiments, although trypanosomes were 

absent from it. . . • 4.1, 

The chief interest in these successful subinoculations lies in t e 

fact that the incubation period was greatly lengthened, whie t 

course of the disease, once the parasites appeared in the blood, was 

normal, and the rats died about three days later.In six ° ^ 

thirteen subinoculations the incubation period was over tee y 

in three over twenty, the longest was twenty-six days; only once, 

and then in blood taken from a dying animal, was the incu a 10 

short as four days. Although other explanations suggest t^emselv . 

these observations seem to be in harmony with our e 1 

recurrences in apparently-cured, trypanosome-infecte anim 

due to the production and persistence of some resistant 

form of the parasite, and not merely to the acquirement of 

therapeutic resistant ’ properties by it. 
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AN UNUSUAL CASE OF GOUNDOU 
BV 

Dr. R. W. ORPEN, 
MEDICAL OFFICRR, W.A.M.S.. SIERRA I.KONK 

(Received for publication 17 June, 19087 

WTiilst at Kanre Lahun, on the Liberian frontier, I chanced to 

see a case of Goundou which presented some unusual and interesting 

characters. 

The patient was a Mendi man, about 22 years of age. He stated 

that about five years ago the usual tumours began to grow, their 

appearance being preceded by a severe attack of yaws and constant 

severe headache. He said he had never had syphilis. About a year 

later, a third tumour began to develop on the left side of the face in 

the malar region. This third tumour is slowly increasing in size, 

whilst the others (nasal) have not increased to any appreciable extent 

during the past two years. It is only within the last few months that 

a discharge has been noticed from the right nostril, and no discharge 

has ever been observed from the left. Constant severe headache has 

been present, preventing him from working and causing loss of sleep. 

When he sloops down the pain is greatly increased. 

Ou examination the patient is seen to be of poor physique. 

Face. On each side of the nose, springing from the nasal 

processes of the superior maxillae, a tumour is seen. They are 

symmetrical, sessile, and of bony hardness. Somewhat oval in shape, 

the long axis being downwards and outwards, they are smooth with 

normal skin freely moveable over them. They are dull on 

percussion. There is a foul discharge coming from the right 

nostril. The passage of tears through the nasal ducts is not 

interfered with. The tumours practically fill the nostrils, and the 

patient is unable to breathe through the nose. The sense of smell is 

totally lost; he is unable to distinguish the odours of tobacco, 

ammonia, and peppermint. 

On the left side of the face a third tumour is seen in the malar 

region close to, but separate from, the previously described ones. In 

size and shape it is about that of half a hen’s egg, but it is not 

entirely smooth and regular, as on its upper and outer aspect a 

protuberance can be felt. The long axis of the tumour is upwards 

and outwards, and the outer canthus of the eye is dragged with it. It 

U' 



does not invade the orbital cavity. The tumour is of bony hardness, 

is not painful on being handled, is dull on percussion, and the skin 

over it is normal and freely moveable. Pain is frequently felt 

radiating to the tempero-maxillary articulation. There is no sign of 

oedema or ‘ egg-shell ’ crackling. This tumour has developed more 

rapidly than the usual tumours. 

Examination of the mouth shows nothing abnormal, the patient 

possessing a perfect set of teeth with none missing. His palate is 

normal, though somewhat low, and both sides are symmetrical His 

chest is flat; his breasts are unduly developed, and the nipples are 

large and prominent. His heart and lungs are normal The 

abdominal organs are also normal. Plis legs are remarkable for the 

great forward curving of the tibiae, without any thickness of their 

anterior borders, which are quite ‘ sword-like ’ in sharpness. From 

time to time sharp shooting pain is experienced in the legs. The 

reflexes are normal. Scars of old yaws can be seen on his chest and 

arms. 

Treatment. Potassium iodide in increasing doses, bromides, 

phenacetin, &c., were all apparently useless. 

The chief reason for venturing to bring forward this case is the 

presence of the third tumour. I have been unable to find that such 

has been described before associated with goundou. The associated 

curvature of the tibiae has been noted already by others, but it is not 

referred to in most text books dealing wdth tropical disease, and the 

same observation largely holds in reference to the continued patency 

of the nasal (lachrymal) ducts. The definite history of yaws preceding 

the appearance of the tumours is also of interest, and the fact that 

nasal discharge was not frequent till after the onset of growth of the 

tumours. 

To what the origin of the third tumour is due I am doubtful It 

is in a position which would lead one to suspect the cause m^ht lie 

in the Antrum of Highmore, but there is neither apparent thinning of 

bone, discharge from the left nostril, missing or decayed teeth, nor 

depression of the left palate. I could get no evidence to support the 

theory that the nasal passages had been invaded by larvae. 

Goundou has been already reported from Sierra Leone, but I 

believe the disease may be said to be rare in this part of West Africa- 

I regret the patient refused to allow me to operate for the removal 

of any of the tumours. 



•loundou. Dr. (Iri'Kx'.s case. 

h ’ 

Goundou, shewiiij; curved libiae. Dr. Ki-'.xnan. 

<b)iindou. Dr. 1.)ri>kn‘.s case. 

Unilateral Goundou. Dr. K.EXN.\N. 





SUB-DRAINAGE AS APPLIED TO 
THE ANTI-MALARIAL CAMPAIGN 
ON THE ISTHMUS OF PANAMA 

BY 

HENRY SIMMS 
SAJilTAIV ENGINEER. GOLD COAST, FORMERLY CANAL ZONE, PANAMA 

iReceived for publication 30 October^ 1908^ 

With the growing interest at present taken in anti-malarial work, 

and in view of the large works being at present carried out as a result 

of a fuller realisation of its commercial value, it is believed that the 

value of any information on the results of the practical application of 

successful methods not in general use is sufficient warrant for this 

article. It must be remembered that the methods described are the 

outcome of experience with the somewhat unusual tropical climate 

and topography prevailing on the Isthmus of Panama. The rainfall 

is very heavy, averaging about 180 inches on the Atlantic coast and 

80 on the Pacific. The rainy season lasts from May to December, 

inclusive. 

Ordinary methods in the design of sub-drainage for agricultural 

purposes are not applicable. For the agriculturist the object aimed 

at is the removal of subsoil water. For Anopheline extermination 

the object is to remove all water from the surface, and all puddles 

formed by seepage water, however small. All wet places should become 

thoroughly dry at least once every ten days. Here this must be 

accomplished in the face of continuous rains. An engineer without a 

knowledge of the habits of the Anophelines in question (in this case 

^dlia albimanus, C. argyritarsis, and C. tarsimaculata) would not 

be well equipped for the work. T he results obtained by the sub 

drainage work are shown by its effect on the fever rate. This rate 

shows the number of cases sent to the hospitals monthly as a 

percentage of the number of employees appearing on the rolls of the 

Commission. 

At the start of work on the Canal, in the spring of 1904, all the 

energies of the Sanitary Department were directed towards the 

suppression of yellow fever and to the cleaning of the two ports of 
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Panama and Colon, the keys to the health of the Isthmus apart from 

malaria. Yellow fever was stamped ,out towards the end of 1905, and 

the attention of the Department was directed to the reduction of 

malaria. The conditions prevailing were very favourable to the 

propagation of this disease. What drainage had been done had been 

directed towards getting rid of the larger bodies of water. Vegetation 

was rank, and grew close up to the dwelling-quarters. Alongside 

the camps, consisting of unscreened houses, were native settlements, 

78 per cent, of the population of which showed malaria as a result of 

blood examinations in fresh specimens, mostly taken from adult men. 

The place was swarming with Anophelines. White men direct from the 

North, as well as negroes, were placed in the camps. The negroes 

spent their evenings in the native villages. In December, 1905, of 

the total employees 9*63 per cent, were in the hospitals with malaria. 

Systematic measures were immediately started. The general 

scheme was to cut all vegetation growing on soft or soggy places; 

to confine all water in small surface ditches, and to make a copious use 

o crude oil. To this was soon added the screening of buildings and 

cutting of all vegetation for a distance of six or seven hundred feet 

rom the houses, which distance seemed to comprise the length of 

ig t of the Anophelines. Quinine also played an important 

part. At first the labouring employees would not take the drug, but 

ey ad no objection to the more palatable mixture of quinine and 

mm su sequently tried. This mixture, giving 4 grains of quinine to 

wineg ass, was made with an inviting colour, and was very 
successful. 

maintenance of the open ditch system, involving re-grading, 

1 ^ ^ f.^ scoured out in heavy rains, removal of vegetation and 

a gae. application of larvicides, the fact of the collapsing of banks and 

rViaf fi, ^ inspection, were so expensive, besides being unsatisfactory, 

mpfli ^ orities found it necessary to use some more permanent 

annual expense in upkeep. They recognised 

1 e ere was water within reach of mosquitoes there would 

e larvae, as experience had shown that with the greatest care in the 

deLl inspection, larvae would escape 

of mai'nt " reasoned that the only practical method, in view 

constdered, and a first shipment of tile was ordered and mstalled 
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The success of this was so complete thnl extended sub-drainage was 

decided on. 

Tile drainage work was started early in 1906, but it was not until 

towards the end of the year that sufficient was laid to begin to show 

its effects. During 1907 the work was vigorously conducted. The 

figures given below will show the effect produced. It must be stated 

that the figures given for 1906 do not fairly express the conditions. 

In some districts hospitals had not yet been erected ; also the coloured 

employees had not yet realised the value of the hospitals, and would 

lie about the villages and camps. It was not until a systematic 

inspection was started whereby the District Physician and Sanitary 

Inspector would visit the houses and camps, sending all cases to the 

hospitals, that true statistics became available. The month of March 

is selected as being towards the end of the dry season, and August as 

the period during which the fever rate reaches the highest point. The 

figures show the percentage of employees passing through the 

hospital during the month. The third column shows the annual 

average per 1,000 of deaths from malaria, based on the number of 

deaths in August for the years shown : — 

March. 

1906 6-32 

1907 4'16 

1908 1-23 

August. 
Annual Average per 

1000 of Deaths. 

901 10-55 

5’33 5-05 

3‘43 2-44 

As a rule, the breeding areas giving the greatest trouble here, 

besides small streams, swamps, and low-lying, soggy land, are seeps 

on the sides and at the bases of hills from water following small areas 

of impervious strata. At Ancon this is specially marked. , 

difficult to find, and the smallest depression holding water can bree 

enough Anophelines to send up the rate for a given camp. 

The tile used was of three s..,es: 4". 6". -d .0'', ^ 

unglazed. Where the tiles had to receive seepage water on y, 

could be laid at grades as low as one-half per cent, care being 

taken to place a wisp of grass over the joints. If the soi was v ry 



bad the pipe could be surrounded, and covered for about four inches, 

with coarse gravel or crushed rock, and the trench filled with earth 

other than clay. It is necessary to make systematic borings with a 

6'' augur to determine the direction of flow- in the soil. Here this 

often follows an almost vertical direction, causing the trendies to be 

very close or very deep. As a rule, however, the main tile follows the 

course of a small stream, with feeders coming in from the side seeps. 

Plere the problem is to lay a pipe, as a general rule through stiff clay, 

so that a considerable torrent can pass over it, and such that a few 

hours after it will remove every drop of water and suffer no damage 

from erosion. Such a pipe has of necessity to pass silt in quantities 

during freshets. Experience has shown that a & pipe will 

satisfactorily pass silt at a grade of one per cent, and a lo'' pipe at a 

grade of one-half per cent. These grades can be made ‘flatter if 

a head can be obtained to act on the pipe, but should be avoided if it 

is possible. Should ‘ flatter ’ grades be required, concrete ditches or 

stone ditches set in cement mortar should be used. 

In starting operations on a valley, the first thing to study is the 

best method of straightening the stream with a view to getting greater 

fall and a shorter distance. If the grade exceeds 5 cent., small 

waterfalls should be introduced to break the velocity over the surface, 

during floods. The pipes should be laid at least 2' &' below the bed 

of the stream, the trenches should be carefully graded with an 

instrument and the pipes laid evenly and true, with joints open to 

the extent of to They should be firmly imbedded in crushed 

rock on all sides, e.xtending at least 4/' above the tile. Rock, broken 

to about 4" cubes, should then be filled in, up to near the surface, and 

the last layer finished off in heavy stone if the scour is great. Some 

small stone must be placed at the top to prevent a too free entry of 

silt in the first rains. All side branches should be treated in the same 

way, and should connect to the main with Y junctions. When 

surface water has to run in volume over the pipe, the outfall should 

be carefully planned so as to pass the water away quickly, and should 

be strong enough to stand the scour that occurs at this point 

It would appear probable that after a short time the porous stone 

placed over the pipe would completely clog, but this does not 

occur. What happens is that the first heavy rains completely cover 

the stone with about 2'' of coarse granular earth. The grass quickly 
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grows over this and forms a complete mat over which the rain runs 

without erosion. The air from below keeps this mat very porous, 

and the mat then acts as a filter for future rain. Care must be taken 

to cut down any trees the roots of which will interfere with the pipes. 

In the case of seeps, if the borings made do not give sufficient 

data, two or more holes must be dug and the slope that the water is 

following determined. I'his is sometimes so steep that parallel 

pipes have been laid, lO' apart and 5' deep, to catch completely the 

water, as it is essential that all water should be intercepted. 

With regard to cost, it must be remembered that the cost of 

transportation and labour is exceedingly high on the Isthmus. A 

good labourer receives $1.80 per day U.S. currency. Some work 

would be in inaccessible valleys, and complete roads would have to be 

built. Rock would often have to be transported by train and then 

carried over hills. This transportation has made the work 

considerably more costly than it would be in other places. The 

average cost of the tile put in so far is about 35 cents per foot, about 

IS. 3d. of which is the first cost of the tile. The cost of maintenance 

of open ditches for the year amounted to 25 cents per foot, so that in 

less than a year and a half the work has paid for itself, apart from the 

great reduction in malaria and the great saving in the cost of the 

care of the sick. The work is yet far from complete, and much 

remains to be done. 
From the experience gained here it would appear that 

sub-drainage work is the only practical means, taking into 

consideration the cost of upkeep, for permanent anti-malarial work. 

In a climate such as this, and where Anophelines breed m clear 

running water during all months of the year, the annual expense of 

the open ditch system is prohibitive. 
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A NEW CULICID GENUS 

DV 

F. V. THEOBALD. M.A. 

(Received for publication 6 November, 1908; 

Genus Newsteadina, nov. gen. 

Near Ortkopodomyia Theobald, but differs in the longer male 

palpi, and the presence of very long scales on the male antennae, and 

also in the wings having Mansonia-\\kc scales. 
Head clothed with dense, narrow-curved scales, somewhat 

broadened, numerous upright forked scales broadly expanded 

apically and with flat lateral scales. 
Antennae plumose in the (S, the basal segments with very long, 

narrow, twisted, or wavy scales; pilose in the 9. with narrow 

outstanding flat scales on the two basal segments. Palpi of the S 

of four segments (?), as long as the proboscis, apical segment very 

small; of the 9 longer than half the proboscis. 
Thorax with rather long, narrow-curved scales; scutellura with 

rather broad, curved scales; metanotum nude. 
Wings clothed along the veins with large, asymmetrical, flat scales 

t^iansonia type), and thin, straight, lateral ones beneath them. 

Scaled black and white, giving the wings a markedly ornamenta 

appearance. ,, , 
Types. aborkolHs. D’Emerrez de Charmoy. Ann. rop. ^ . 

and Parasif Vol. II, No. 3. P- 257. July. iQOO. In the museum of the 

School of Tropical Medicine, Liverpool University. 
Culex.fowleri (loc. cit.) The insect described under this name 

is, judging from the single male, a Grabhamia. 
undoubtedly only Culex micro 

Culex rolandi (loc. cit.) is 

(innulatus, Theo. 

*In the description of this insect in the jourr* ** 
«cnrTcd:-‘ThLs remarkable insect bears some 
^hoceratomyia, though it is quite distinct, and a new „ 

». vhe fouoM-ing note 
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THE INFLICT'ED TALIPES OF T HE 
CHINESE 

FRANK JEANS. M.A.. M.B., B.C., Cantab, F.R.C.S, Eng. 
HOSORABT ASSISTANT SURGEON. ROYAL INFIRMARY, LlVKRTOOl., 

LATE DEMONSTRATOR OF ANATOMY IN THE. I'NIVERSITY 

{Received for publication November, iQoSJ 

Actual specimens of the feet of Chinese women are sufficiently 

rare in this country to warrant the following remarks, which are 

relative to a foot kindly presented to the Museum of the Liverpool 

Tropical School of Medicine by Dr. J. Bell, Hong Kong. Since there 

are in the Museum of the College of Surgeons of England, and 

elsewhere, fully dissected specimens, it was considered advisable to 

keep this one in its entirety. It consists of a left foot and the lower 

end of the leg, the section having been made straight across the limb, 

i| inches above the inner malleolus. The age of the subject is 

unknown, but it is certainly the foot of an adult woman. The 

following are some of the more important measurements : 

Total length, 5^ inches. 

Breadth at metatarso-phalangeal joint, 3 inches. 

Height from the ground to upper surface of scaphoid, 3 inches. 

Maximum height from the ground to lower surface of soft 

tissues, I inch. 

Distance between the supporting points, 3 inches. 

The most striking point at first sight is that the fifth toe is little 

more than half the distance from the heel to the tip of the great toe. 

This description conveys, more than actual measurements, the degree 

of antero-posterior shortening present. But it may be mentioned, or 

the sake of comparison, that normally the fifth toe is situated at a 

distance from the heel of eight-elevenths of the total measurement. 

The position is, roughly, in surgical terms one of Pes Cavus, 

accompanied by a varoid deformity of the outer three toes, and a 

valgoid position of the inner two. The transverse creases often 

in talipes acquired from any cause are plainly visible. 

horizontally behind the Tendo Achillis, above the heel. e eep 

furrow across the sole divides the foot as a supporting structure 
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two portions -an anterior, triangular, with the base backwards and 

measuring 3 inches from front to back, and a posterior, circular, 

measuring 2 inches m diameter. 

X-ray photographs were kindly taken by Mr. C. Thurston Holland, 

radiographer to the Royal Infirmary, and these throw much light on 

the nature of the deformity and the probable mechanism of its 

production. In the skiagram taken from above, the great toe is seen 

to be in a valgoid position, the greater amount of dislocation being at 

the metatarso-phalangeal joint. This outward position is not more 

than that of the great toes of many European civilized women. The 

second and third toes show the same change at the metatarso¬ 

phalangeal articulations, whilst the interphalangeal joints are acutely 

flexed. In the fourth and fifth toes this flexion of the interphalangeal 

joints completely masks the fact that the first phalanges are pushed 

outwards from their metatarsal bones. 

The first impression, on looking at the side view, is that the 

posterior part of the os calcis is in line with the tibia instead of being 

at right angles to it. Indeed, a radiograph of the os calcis alone, 

when compared with that of a normal bone, explains approximately 

half of the extremely arched condition of the foot. The posterior 

half of the os calcis is set almost at right angles to the anterior half. 

How this alteration in the shape of the calcaneum has been brought 

about is open to question. There are two possible explanations, 

either of which may be sufficient. A consideration of the ossification 

of the bone and of the accompanying radiograph supports the view 

which I take, that the change is mainly in the soft, newly-formed 

portion of the os calcis which is in contact with the so-called 

epiphyseal line (a better term for whicli would be epiphyseal plane), 

or perhaps in the epiphyseal plane itself. The cartilaginous 

ca caneum at birth contains a small central nucleus of bone which 

u timately forms the main portion. At about the tenth year a speck 

o bone appears at the posterior end, and these bony formations meet 

e sixteenth year. According to my view, the pressure, which is as 

a matter of fact applied in an antero-posterior direction, has caused 

e epiphyseal end to slide, as it were, round the main body of the 

one until it occupies a position below instead of behind it. Against 

view it may be argued that the epiphysis forms a relatively small 

proportion of the bone, as evidenced by the thin flake of bone which 
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™ just be separated from the test of the calcaneum at about the 

^Kteenth year, the growth of bone having been actively taking place 

for only six years. But every epiphyseal plane is a travelling plane, 

pnwiessing in a direction away from the centre to the end of the 

tone, and originally this plane must have occupied a position much 

further forward, possibly as far as the point x. , i 

Another view which occurs to me, but which I regard as less like y, 

IS that by the force of the bandages added to that of the Tendo 

Achillis the epiphysis, though forming new bone, cannot form it m 

an antero-posterior direction, and thus perform its true function of 

adding to the length of the bone. It is therefore compelled to 

deposit ossihc material in the direction of least resistance, name y. 

doivwards, and this downward prolongation is therefore somewhat 

of the nature of an exostosis. The upward pressure of the ground, 

corresponding to the weight of the child, must on this assumption 

offer less resistance than the bandages. 

In the X-ray photographs it will be noted that, according to the 

former view, the original posterior or epiphyseal en 

calcaneum is from y to and the patient walks on the insertion ® 

Tendo Achillis, a statement made in 1880, and based on a issec e 

speciraea . , c 
According to the latter explanation, the original posterior end ot 

the os calcis is from x to a, and the Tendo Achillis is still inserte 

about half an inch below tlie point x. 

The os calcis, then, is in any case responsible for the Posterior 

half of the arch. In contrast to this, the anterior half is produce y 

a small change in several bones, rather than by a great change in 

From the summit of the arch (the astragalus) forwards t^^re is a 

slight degree of shifting of the articular surfaces of eac on 

IS a purely anatomical change, and it is doubtful if any particular 

notice would be taken of these individual bones by any anatomist. 

The photographs are of value clinically in that they 

the naked eye at all events, the emphatic statement made ^ 

by Hilton that the fixation of a healthy joint, even for years, pro 

no pathological change. They are, further, of interes 

orthopaedic surgeon, in that they shew how muc can 

manipulation and continued pressure. 
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In the production of the deformity, which takes place during 

the fifth to the seventh years, the size of the foot is reduced by 

bandages which turn the outer toes inwards and under the sole to 

make the foot narrow, while the bandages applied from front to back 
make it short. 

The specimen is regarded by those familiar with the East in years 

gone by as a not excessive instance of the practice. The evidence 

of ulceration seen on the skin is in its slightness quite the exception 

to the rule, gangrene being of fairly common occurrence with the 

frequent loss of one or more of the outer toes. 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES 

I—X-ray of normaj foot from the side. 

II—X-ray of Chinese foot from the side. 

A = axis of anterior half of os calcis. 

P = axis of posterior half of os calcis 

III—X-ray of Chinese foot from above. 

IV, V—Foot from side and from below. 
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CONTRIBUTION A L’ETUDE DE 
POROCEPHAL US MONILIFORMIS 

FAK 

A. BRODEN 
DIRRCrEUR DU LABORATOIRK 

KT 

J. RODHAIN 
DIRKCTEVR DE L’h6PITAL DES NOIRS 

Laboratoire dc Leopoldville {Congo beige) 

(Received for publication 16 Noi'ember, 1908J 

Dans une communication precedente, publiee dans ces Annals, 

VoL I, No. 4, 1908, nous avons relate quelques cas d’infection 

naturelle par larves de Porocephalus moniliformis. Dies; une 

observation chez le negre, quatre observations chez des singes. 

Nous avons pu depuis lors constater d'autres cas d infection 

naturelle par ce parasite chez le singe et le serpent. Nous avons 

ensuite par une serie d’infections experimentales, elucide complete- 

ment le cycle evolutif de Porocephalus moniliformis. 

I. INFECTIONS NATURELLES 

Malgre les autopsies assez nombreuses de negres originaires de 

ilifferents points du Congo, nous n’avons plus constate d infection par 

larves de Porocephalus. Comine nous le disions dans notre 

precedente communication, ces infections chez 1 homme sont done 

sxtremement rares. 

Nous avons ete plus heureux chez les animaux, et depuis notre 

premiere publication, 5 singes et 3 serpents furent trouves infectes. 

Singes. 

14-X.07: un petit singe Macacus meurt dans la journee ; a 

’’autopsie nous trouvons 2 larves de Porocephalus encapsulees dans 

lepiploon. 

■4-III.08: un singe Macacus est trouve mort: dans I’epiploon i 

ya61arvesde Porocephalus-, pas une seule dans les organes. 
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io.IV.o8: petit singe Macacus, mort dans la joumee; dans 

Tepiploon 2 larves de Porocephalus \ organes indemnes. 

25.IV.08 : singe Macacus mourant, est autopsie immediatement. 

Dans la cavite peritoneale, nous trouvons 1 larve de Porocepkalui 

libre; dans le grand epiploon, 2 larves presque completement sorties 

du kyste, i larve encore bien encapsulee. Pas d’exsudat dans le 

sac peritoneal, pas de lesions organiques. Les larves mesurent 

environ 15 mm. apres fixation ; ce sont 4 9. 

27.V.08 : singe Macacus est trouve mort au matin. Dans le grand 

epiploon il y a 4 larves de Porocephalus -, dans le mesentere, l larve; 

toutes sont bien encapsulees. Pas de lesions organiques. 

Ces 5 singes, comme les 4 precedents dont nous avons fait mention 

dans la precedente publication, avaient ete achetes a Leopoldville a 

des negres, qui les avaient amends du Haut-Congo. II noiis fut 

impossible de determiner plus exactement le lieu d’origine. 

La disposition des larves de Porocephalus dtait identique chez 

tous les singes : nous I’avons ddcrite dans notre premiere note.* 

Les caracteres morphologiques etaient les memes que ceux 

indiques dans cette meme notice, pour la larv'e du negre. 

Nous attirons des maintenant I'attention sur la grande frequence 

de 1 infection naturelle par Porocephalus chez les singes Macacus au 

Congo. Sur 31 singes que nous avons eus a notre disposition depuis 

fevrier 07 a mai 08, g furent trouves infectes. 

Dans 1 etude que nous ferons plus loin de I'infection experimentale, 

nous verrons que ces singes ne se sont pas infestes a notre 

Laboratoire, hypothese que nous avions emise dans notre premiere 

communication. 

B. Serpents. 

A Leopoldville les grands serpents sont relativement rares. Nous 

avons pu en examiner 4, dont 3 renfermaient des Porocephalus 

adultes dans les sacs pulmonaires. 

7.XII.07; serpent No. i, Bitis gahonzca,f Sue a Leopoldville. 

Renferme dans le sac pulmonaire 29 vers Porocephalus de dimensions 

variables, et 3 vers dans le tissu conjonctif avoisinant les poumons. 

-w., vui. 1, .NO. 4, tevrier 1908. 

^Srno®te°T differentes esp^ces de serpents dont il sera question 
:rdons S.mLl A- Boulenger, du British Museum- Nous J’en 
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Ces deraiers vers sont de dimensions plus petites que ceux renfermes 

[lansiepoumon. II y avait 15 c? et 15 9.2 vers furent detruits. 

27.IV.08: serpent No. 2, Python stbae •. + nous trouvons dans les 

sacs pulmonaires 13 vers Poroctphalus (8 9> 5 C?)t identiques aux 

precedents. 

23.VII.08: serpent No. 3, Python sebae-A renferme dans les sacs 

pulmonaire i; Porocephalus (lo c?. 6 9i i ph t^es mauvais 6tat). 

Caracteres des Parasites. Ces Porocephalus ont une teinte 

janne pale, sont de longueur variable ; les cf etant sensiblement plus 

petits que les 9, et prescntant les caracteres generaux decrits pour 

Ks parasites. Le nombre des segments est en general de 20 pour 

$, el de 17 ou 18 pour les cf. 

Les mfs^ sont arrondis, incolores. A I'interieur d’une premiere 

enveloppe assez mince, se trouve I’ceuf on I'embryon, cntoure d une 

siembrane epaisse a double contour, et n’occupant en general que les 

I ou les I de I’espace liniite par I’enveloppe exterieure. Ce qui 

caracterise surtout I’embryon, c'est I’existence de 4 crochets bifurques, 

paraissant terminer autant d'articles ou de pattes, disposes 

s)'metriquement. 

Pour obtenir les ceufs en quantite suffisante pour nos essais 

d'infection experimentale nous avons gratte les parois des poumons 

chezles serpents infestes, ou dilacere et exprime un ver femelle. 

En parcourant la litterature se rapportant aux Porocephalus, i 

''ous a semble qu’il regnait une confusion assez grande dans a 

denomination des diPFerentes especes. L'etude de nos parasites au 

point de vue morphologique ct histologique, leur determination exacte 

comparaison avec d’autres types, n^cessitant un temps assez 

^nsiderable, nous n’avons pu la faire. Monsieur Gedoelst, professeur 

de parasitologie a I’Ecole de Medecine veterinaire a Bruxelles, a 

bien voulu se charger de ce travail. 

11. INFECTION experimentale 

Pour elucidcr Ic cycle evolutif du Porocephalus nionilifor 
^upqonne mais non encore etudie. il fallait en premier lieu recheren 

^ mode d’infestation de I’hote ou des hotes intermediaires, 

'^^sir I’infection de I’hote definitif, le serpent. ^ 

En effet, toutes les observations recueillies jusqua pre 

X 
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chez I’homme que chez les animaux prouvent que le Porocephalus 

moniliformis ne peut arriver a I’^tat aduite que dans les poumonsde 

certains serpents. L’homme et les autres animaux ne constituent 

que les hotes intermediaires. 

(a) Infection de I hole in/ermediaire. 

Apres les observations d’infection naturellc recueillies par 

dilferents observateurs et nous-mcmes, il paraissait a pen pres certain 

que I’animal s’infestait* cu avalant acxidcntellement des reufs de 

Porocephalus. 

Nous avons done recueilli chez les 3 serpents infestes, un nombre 

considerable d'ceufs mis en suspension dans de I’eau physiologique. 

Cette suspension etait ensuite melanjjee prudemment a du biscuit ou 

de la viande, servant a Talimentation de nos animaux. 

1° Singes. 

Singe No /, Macactisx le 7.XII.07, est infeste avec des ceufs de 

Porocephalus provenant du serpent No. 1 (Bitis gabonica}\ il meurt 

accidentellement le 21.II.08, ou le 77e jour apres I’infection. A 

Tautopsie, nous trouvons le grand epiploon farci de jeunes vers 

Porocephalus, tons encapsules. Il n’y a pas de vers libres dans la 

cavite peritoneale, pas de vers dans les organes abdominaux. Dans 

la cage thoracique, il y a 2 vers tr^s petits, enkystes a la surface du 

poumon droit.—Ces larves ne montrent encore ni crochets, ni orifices 

sexuels. 

Singe No 2, Macacus-. le 7.XII.07, est infeste avec des ceufs de 

Porocephalus du serpent No. i (Bitis gabonica). Ce singe tres vif 

a ete garde en observation durant plus de 5 mois et ne s’est jamais 

raontre malade. Il fut tue le 15.V.08, e’est-a-dire le i6ime jour apres 

I’infection. 

A 1 autopsie, le grand epiploon renferme une quantite extreme- 

ment considerable de jeunes vers Porocephalus, tous encapsules; la 

presque totalite des vers se recontre le long des bords fibres de 

I’epiploon. 

Le mesentere renferme de nombreux vers enkystes. 

*Nous n’avons pu prendre connaissance, qu’apres notre retour en Belgique, de 
1 important travail de Ch. \V. Stiles. Bau u. Entwickelungsgeschichte von Penbutomm 
prohosetdeum, Rud., u. Pentastomuw suhcvlivdricum. Dies in ZftUrh. f. ws-^fnschaft. 
Zoolo^u. LTI. 1891. 



Les ganglions lymphatiques mesenteriques sont hypertrophies et 

renferment plusieurs vers encapsules, a divers stages de developpe- 

nient 

Le foie, a sa face supero-anterieure, presente 5 vers, tres petits, 

encapsules; a sa face infero-posterieure, 3 vers, l^ans le parenchyme 

del’organe, il n’y a pas un seul parasite. 

La rate est un peu hypertrophiee, mais ne renferme pas de ver. 

Le diaphragme, a sa face superieure comine a sa face inferieure, 

pr^nte plusieurs vers. 

Les reins ne renferment pas de vers. 

L’estomac presente un ver encapsule, a sa face externe, le long de 

la grande courbure. 

L’intestin grele, a I’union du tiers anterieur avec le tiers moyen, 

presente i ver encapsule dans la sous-muqueuse. Dans le contenu 

intestinal nous n’avons pas trouve un seul ver. 

I] y a une dizaine de vers encapsules a la face interne de la paroi 

abdominale et du petit bassin. 

Dans la cage thoracique, le poumon gauche est indemne, le 

poumon droit, a sa surface, presente 3 vers encapsules, r sur le lobe 

superieur, 2 sur le lobe inf^rieur. 

Le pericarde porte i ver enkyste a sa face anterieure. 

Un certain nombre de parasites, les plus developpes, ont deja 

des petits crochets et des orifices sexuels. D’autres, moms 

developpes, n’ont pas encore ces appendices. 

Singe No. 3, Macacus, est infeste le y.lll.08, avec des ceu s e 

Porocephalus du serpent No. i {Bitis gabonica), gardes dans de I’eau 

pbysiologtque, depuis le y.XU.O/, c‘est-a-dire depuis 3 mois. I est 

tuHe 18.III08 ou le I2mc jour. A I’autopsie, malgre un examen 

fflinutieux, nous ne trouvons pas trace de lesions indiquant un 

commencement de developpcment des crufs. 

Singe No. y, Macacus, est infeste le 7.UI.08, avec des ceu s e 

^orocephalus du serpent No. 1, gardes dans de la terre epu 

7-XlI.o;, c’est-a-dire depuis 3 mois. Les deux prmniers mors, a 

terre fut gardee humide, le troisieme mois elle fut negligee, 

plutot seche.—Ce singe est encore en vie. (1.VIII08.) 

Singe No. 5. Macacus, est infeste le 27-IV.08. avec des ceufs de 

^otocephalus du serpent No. 2 (Python sehcp). Est enco 

('■VIII.08). 
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2° Rats. 

Le 6.VI.08, 5 rats gris indigenes, sent infestes avec des oeufs de 

Porocephaltts du serpent No. 2, et gardes dans de I’eau physiologique 

depuis le 27.IV.08. 

Rat No. /, tue le 26.VI.08, ou le 2ime jour, pas infect^ 

Rat No. 2, tue le ii.VII.o8, ou le 36me jour, pas infecte. 

Rat No. j, trouve mort le 17.VII.08, el k moitie d^vore par les 

deux survivants. 

Rat No. 4 (Mas rattust, tue el 27.Vn.08, ou le 52me jour, est 

infecte. A I’autopsie, nous troiivons dans le grand epiploon de 

norabreuses granulations, grosses comme une petite t^te depingle. 

L’examen microscopique montre dans ces granulations la presence 

d’un tout petit ver vivant. Le mesentere presente egalement de 

nombreuses granulations. La rate et les reins, portent k leur surface 

quelques granulations identiques ; il n’y en a pas une seule a I’interieur 

de ces organes. 

J-es autres organes sent indemnes. 

Rat No. 5 {Mus rat/us), tout jeune, tu6 le 27.VII.08, out le 

jour. A I’autopsie, nous constatons des lesions identiques a celles 

du rat No. 4 .- les nicnies organes sont infestes, niais on outre il y a de 

tres rares granulations dans les deux poumons. 

3° Co</. 

LJn jeune coq fut infeste le 27.IV.08 avec des oeufs de Porou- 

phalus du serpent No. 2 ; il fut tue le 15.VI.08 out le 5ome jour, mais 

n avail pas contracte d'infection. 

4® Canard. 

Un jeune canard fut infeste le 27.IV.08 avec des ceufs de 

Porocephalus du serpent No. 2 ; il fut tue le 26.V.08 ou le 3ome jour, 

mais n avail pas contracte I’infection. 

5® Chacal. 

Un jeune chacal 9 fut infeste le y.XII.oy avec des ceufs de 

Porofepkalus du serpent No. i ; il fut tue le io.IV.o8 ou psme jour, 

mais n’avait pas contracte d’infection. 

6® Chat. 

Un jeune chat sauvage 9 fut infeste le 8.V.08 avec des ceufs de 

Porocephalus du serpent No. 2, gardes dans de I’eau physiologique 
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ciepuisle27.IV.o8. 11 fut trouve mourant le 28.V.08, ou le 2ime 

jour, et autopsie immediatement. 

Dansle grand epiploon et le mesentere. nous remarquons quelques 

petits points blancs, comnie une petite pointe d’epingle. Au 

microscope, ces petits nodules sont composes d'une partie centrale ou 

I'ceuf de Porocephalus plus ou moins modifie, et d’une partie 

peripherique formee par la reaction cellulaire. Dans certains ceufs, 

nous avona retrouv^ encore un ou deux crochets parfaitement 

reconnaissables. 

f Homme. 

Deux hommes et une femme furent infestes avec des oeufs de 

Porocephalus du serpent No. 2. Disons immediatement que tous 

trois etaient arrives au stade ultimo de la trypanosomiase, et que chez 

aucun d'eux, I’ingestion dVrufs de Porocephalus ne provoqua le 

moindre symptome pathologique. 

{a) John <S> arrive a la p^riode ultime de la trypanosomiase, 

complHement fou; il s’etait refuse energiquement et obstinement a 

tout traitement—Le 27.IV.08, il avale quelques centimetres cubes 

d'eau contenant des ceufs de Porocephalus du serpent 

Ulterieurement il n'a pas presente le moindre symptome morbide 

pouvant etre attribue aux Porocephalus. Il raeurt de trypanosomiase 

le 30.VI.08, c’est-a-dire le bsme jour apres avoir aval6 les ceufs. 

Piiitopsk: pas de lesions cutanees, nutrition assez bien conserv^. 

Abdomen: dans la cavite peritoneale. pas d’exsudat, gufere de 

traces de lesions inflamniatoircs. 

Grand epiploon: dans sa partie superieure pr^sente innoin 

brables laches blanches, opaques, aplaties, ayant jusque 2 mm 

diametre. Au microscope, ces laches ne montrent pas d orgamsa 

(oeufs de Porocephalus resorbes ?). Le long des bords 1 

I'epiploon, quelques granulations plus ou moins transparentes, g 

comrae un demi-grain de riz. 11 suffit de les dilacerer legerement et 

prudemment pour en faire sortir un petit ver Porocephalus. 

Intestin grele, sur toute sa longueur presente k la face J 

nombreuses granulations, dont la plus grosse ne depasse pas a 

d’un grain de riz. Quelques-unes ne contiennent pas ou p 

Porocephalus, d'autres renferment un jeune ver ^ , 

I'CpipIoon. Tncis^ sur toute son aendue, Vintestm est v,d4 de 
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conteiiu. La rauqueusc prescnte eii dc nombreux endroits, des 

petites tumefactions prf>Hintes par Hes graniilalions sicgeant dans la 

sous-muqueuse, e( renfcrmant un jrune ver Porocefkalus. 

En examinant methodiqucment le contenii intestinal recueilli dans 

une cuvette, nous y trouvons i Taenia, quelques Ankylostomes, puis 

une vingtaine de petits vers Porocephalus \ nous en avons retrouve 

encore deux accoles aiix replis de la niuqueuse. 

Gros intestin: ni a la face exteme ni k la face interne nous 

n avons trouv^ de granulations; la muqueuse pr^sente quelques 

cicatrices d’ulcerations anciennes. 

La rate et les rein:, nc prdsentcnt rien de special. Les nombreuses 

incisions faites dans ces organes ne revelent pas-de Porocefkalus. 

/oiV. nest pas augmente. A sa surface, il presente a sa face 

anterieure comme a sa face posterieure, de nombreuses granulations 

plus ou moins grosses, la plus volumineusc ne depassant pas un demi- 

grain de riz: toutes ces granulations renfermcnt un jeune ver 

Porocephalus. Apres incision, nous constatons que la parenchyme 

hepatique reuferme de nombreuses granulations a ver Porocefkalus. 

Cage thoracique: les 2 poumons presentent a leur surface quelques 

rares granulations a Porocephalus; dans le tissu pulmonaire 3 granu¬ 
lations idcntiques. 

Ganglions lymphatiques: nous avons examind 5 ganglions de 

p exus coeliaque, 2 ganglions du mediastin antdrieur, sans trouver 
de Porocephalus. 

(h) Wadi Gi atteinte de trypanosomiase a la periode ultime, 

devenu aveugle apres traitement 4 I'atoxyl; absorbe le 2;.IV.o8, un 

P u eau avec des oeufs de Porocephalus du serpent No. 2. Depuis 

nni ^ ^a.lade n a pas presente le moindre symptome morbide 

Porocephalus. 11 meurt le 6.VIL08. 
cest-a-d.re le ;ime jour apres I’ingestion des ceufs. 

suiet nr^'w r sont identiques a celles faites chez le 

intestin ' infection du grand epiploon, de la timique 
estmale, du foie et des poumons. En outre nous avons trouve de 

ceMalu niesenteriques renfermant de i a 8 vers Poro¬ 
cephalus a differents stades de developpement 

Ees vers trouves che? r^c 

presentaient que 2 a 4 mm. de lo^g 

M 9, atteinte de trypenosom.ase a un stade avance, 



incurable; ingere le 2;.lV.o8 de Veau avec des oeufs de Forocephalus 

du serpent No. 2. 

Encore en vie le i.VIIl.oS. 

En r^pitulaiit brievemcnt ces constatations, nous trouvons que 

I'infection experimcntale par la bouche au moyen d oeufs de Poroce- 

fhalux moniliformis provenant de serpents {Bids gabonica, Python 

^hai), a reussi chez divers animaux, 2 singes {hlacacus), 2 rats 

mdigenes {Mus rattus)^ i jeune chat sauvagc, et chez 2 negres. I-e 

resultat fut negalif chez le coq, le canard et le chacal. 

Nous ferons reniarquer ensuite cpie chez aucun des animaux 

iofectes, nous n’avons pu constater de lesions macroscopiques. Les 

jeunes vers Porocepkalus encapsules, etaient fix6s sur la sereuse ou 

dans le parenchyme des organes, mais autour d’eux il n y avait pas de 

reaction inflammatoire. 1 .e Porocepknlus, jusqu' a un certain stade 

de developpement, parait done bien peu irritant pour les organes. 

Nous signalerons ensuite le developpement extremement lent du 

'er. Ainsi chez le singe Mncacus No. 2, lue le lOinie jour apres 

I'ingestion des ccufs, les vers avaient an maximum 12 mm. de long, 

iaplupart ayant des dimensions moindres. 

Enfin, quant aux organes infest^s, nous ferons remarquer que chez 

les divers animaux, singes, rats, chat, pas un seul ver ne fut trouve 

a I’interieur des organes. Toujours les parasites etaient fixes a une 

sereuse, peritoine ou pleure. Par centre chez 1 homme, nous avons 

trouve de noinbreux vers encapsules dans le foie et quelques u 

dans les poumons. . 

De ces essais d’infestation experimenlale nous pouvons cone 

tiue les hotes intermediaires s'infestent de porocepkalus mom 

fomis, en avalant accidentcllenient des <eufs provenant e 

adultes loges dans les poumons des grands serpents {Bitis^ ga 1 

Python sebae). Ces oeufs doivent passer par la trachee et etre 

ensuite par le serpent pour arriver a 1 exterieur par la voie intes 

(b) Infestation de I'hole defmitif. 

Pour completer Peturle du cycle dvolutit du Forocephalus 

fonnis, il nous restait a infester un serpent avec de jeunes p 

provenant d’un hote intermediaire infeetd experimenta errre 

Il nous paraissart probable que dans la nature, les 

•levarent s'infester en avalant un animal quelconque (smge, rat), 
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porteur de jeunes Porocephalus. Dans les conditions oii nous nous 

trouvions, nous ne pouvions songer a operer avec des serpents boa. 

L’experience fut tentee avec des petits serpents. 

Le 15.V.08, nous faisons avaler a 2 serpents, Camus rkombmtus 

de jeunes vers Porocephalus encapsiiles dans le grand epiploon du 

singe Macacus No. i (infeste exp^rimentalement le 7.XII.0/ avec des 

oeufs de Porocephalus du serpent No. 1 {Python sebai), et tue le 

i6ie jour apres I'infestation). 

L’un des serpents fut trouve mort le 20.VH.08, et ne put etre 
examine. 

L autre fut tue le 23.VII.08, ou le /ome jour apres I’infestation. 

A lautopsie nous trouvons dans le sac pulmonaire 4 vers Poroce- 

phalus, 2 cT et 2 9. Ces vers ont une longueur, les c5' de 2 a 2-5 cm., 

les 9 de 3 a 3 5 cm., apres fixation. Ils sont en tons points identiques 

a ceux que nous avons trouves dans les poumons des grands serpents, 

mais sont de dimensions notablement nioindres. 

Ainsi done, nos previsions s’etaint realisees; il est possible 

d infester des serpents en leur faisant avaler de jeunes vers Poroce- 

phalus^ et nous pouvons en conclure que dans la nature les grands 

^rpents s infectent en avalant des animaux infestes de jeunes 
Porocephalus. 

I Les parasites que nous avons trouves, comme infecti< 

naturelle, chez plusieurs singes {Macacus) et trois serpents (i Bit 

gabomca, 2 Python sebac), ne sont que deux stades differents ( 

me parasite: foime jeune chez le singe, forme adulte chez li 
serpents. 

aval divers animaux, singe, rat, chat, s’infestent t 

avaW accdentellement des oeufs du parasite ; ils ne constituent qt 
ues holes mtermediaires. 

avalant f^urtout les grands serpents, s’infestent e 
avalant unhote .nterm^d.aire infecte; .Is constifuent I'hote definit. 

Dubliee lilt' ° °gique et histologique des parasites, qui set 
pubhee ulteneurement par le professeur Gedoels, prouveia s. no« 

ZolJLr'"'' "" — Neumann et Loess, 1 
“mnie la forme jeune du Pomephalu 
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A NEW HUMAN NKMA'l'ODE 

STRONGTLUS GIBSON I, n. sp. 

BY 

j W. W. STEPHENS, M.D. Cantab. 
W.tLTtSUVERS ..ECTI RKR IN TROPICAL MKDICINF. IMVERMTV Ot LIVERPOOL 

(Received for publicatiou 17 hovetnber, 1908^ 

Some time ago I received from Ur J. Bell, Civil Hospital, Hong 

Kong, some nematodes for diagnosis. The following history 

accompanied them; ‘ They were found by Mr. Adam Gibson, 

Colonial Veterinary Surgeon, in the faeces of a Chinaman employed 

at the Slaughter-house, Hong Kong.’ 

There were ten 6 6 and nine 9 9 - On examining the males it 

was evident that they were probably new species of Strongy 1 ae 

from the configuration of the male bursa and the extremely ong 

delicate spicules whicli were extruded in several of the specimens. 

Prof. Looss, to whom I sent them for examination, wrote, 

worms you sent are new to me; I only know one similar form w ic 

I found in hares from the neighbourhood of Sawakin. state 

preservation was unfortunately very poor, the specimens emg mu 

distorted, and giving the impression of having been partia y ne 

at some time or other. The bursae, however, had preserve 

contour fairly well, and in one or two specimens it was possi 

observe the uterine and anal openings in the female. u- j 

The male.—21 mm. long and 0‘4 mm. thick towards mid e. 

attenuated. Two lateral papillae occur, one on either si e 

buccal orifice. About 0*45 mm. behind the head are situa e 

cervical papillae (fig. 0- 1 

The Visible to the naked eye is a bilateral app 

Each lobe is a concave-convex lanceolate expansion, tie p 

folding over that of the other. The plane of ° rnntinued 

dorso-ventral plane. Dorsally the edges of the lo e 

towards, meeting to form a long V-shaped slit, w i e pos ^ 

^dgesrun a parallel course until they curve inwM s vvelT 
Ventrally the lobes have, a little in front of their origi , 
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marked sub-conical lobules, otherwise the ventral edge is uniformly 

curved from base to apex (fifj. 3). 

The disposition of the rays as far as could be seen was as follows: 

Dorsally. An (anterior) ray terminates in a papilla about the 

middle of the dorsal edge ; (a) behind this are two (median) rays, the 

posterior of which is the larger, and is curved inwards before it 

reaches the margin. Finally two rays diverging from a common 

stem end in papillae at the tip of the burs<i (fig. 4). 

Ventrally. A ray terminates in each of the ventral lobules 

C^S’- 5)- was not possible to trace any of these rays from their 

origin from tlie central mass. 

The distance from the base of the bursa (dorsally) to the tip of 

the folded and curved lobes is about a millimetre. 

Appendages of the genito-anal opening.—Dorsally there is a 

prolongation of the subcuticular layer, which bifurcates posteriorly 

into two appendages which appear to have papillae. Anteriorly this 

is bounded by a crescentic line (fig. 0). Laterally on either side there 

is a small lobule. 

Ventrally there is a conical plate with chitinous margin, and 

closely applied to it dorsally a larger crescentic plate, also with 

chitinous margins, the anterior portion of which is continuous with 

the ventral edge of the bursa (fig. 7). 

The Spic7iles are about 7 mm. long, thus occupying about one- 

third of the length of the body. In figs. 8 and 9 they are shown in 
different stages of extension. 

The female is about 25 mm. long. The tail end is pointed, and 

in some specimens somewhat curved. The anus is situated 0*2 mm. 

and the uterine opening 0*5 mm. from the tip. The eggs in utero 
measure no x 53 ^ (fig. 10). 

The worms are represented in their natural size in fig. li- 
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ON THE SUPPOSED OCCURRENCE 
OF FILARIA IMMITIS IN MAN 

BY 

j. W. W. STEPHENS, Cantab. 

WALTEI MVERS LF.CTrRF-lt IN TROPICAL MKOICINE. 

(Received for publication 17 November, igoSJ 

Over and over again the statement Bowlby 

ledicine and parasitology that this worm as ^^^uracy of the 

a man. Not infrequently referring recently to 

ientification of the parasite by Bow y. v-orms 

Jowlby's communication, I was surprise o whatever is 

oundly Bowlby were BUhar.a and that - — had 

nade of Filaria Further I found ‘hat ^ 

dready been pointed out by Moniez appears 

TOW the error arose. As, however, P r-ull attention once 
10 have been overlooked, I think it adv,sable to call attentro 

more to the facts. communication made by 
The following is the reportt o 

Bowlby to the Pathological Society of London. 

‘Mr. Bowlhy exhibited the T^: hr^ pa-nt was 

viscera removed from two cases of Alexandria under the 
an Arab, who was admitted into the hospi a 

care of Dr. Mackie. The man was ladder was 

with foul, blood-stained urine. O contained a 

found to be greatly thickened, an bilharzia worm were 

malignant tumour. In the urine the o the patient’s 

found. Perineal cystotomy was performe or post-mortem 

suffering, but he died a were found in the 

examination numerous female oiin urinary organs 

portal vein, thirty-seven of which, toget er\\i Mackie 

and portions of the lungs and spleen, had been - 

t Lancet. 20th Apnl. iH8<>. p- 7^0. 



to Mr. BowJby. The bladder was contracted and thickened The 

mucous coat was covered with a shreddy mass of finely fiSrillated 

villous growth. The ureters were dilated, with thickened walls, and 

the mucous membrane was covered by a phosphatic deposit. The 

kidneys were in a state of suppuration. Under the microscope the 

thickening of the bladder wall was found to be due to an interstitial 

overgrowth of fibrous tissue, and the mucous membrane had been 

destroyed and was replaced by young fibrous tissue. There were 

numerous ova imbedded in the wall -of the bladder. The walls of the 

ureters were filled with ova, some of which could be seen in the 

mucous membrane where it had not been destroyed The kidneys 

showed the changes due to nephritis, and contained numerous ova. 

The lungs were semi-solid ; several ova scattered through them. 

The second patient was a boy, seventeen years of age, from whose 

rectum Dr. Mackie removed a tumour (exhibited). The patient had 

suffered from rectal pain and the passage of blood. The tumour 

consisted of a diffuse papillomatous growth, which under the 

microscope was found to consist of a loose, richly cellular, fibrous 

tissue, in the interstices of which were numerous ova. 

Dr. Stephen Mackenzie said the opportunity of studying the 

general pathology of this disease was rare. He asked what was the 

gm o the coagula and fibrous threads often seen in the urine in 
these cases. Were 

any parent worms found in the bladder? They 

nearly always inhabited the blood-vessels. The ova in the alimentary 

canal were said to have lateral spines, while those in the urinaiy tract 

In (ler stark verdickten Blasenwand waren waren 
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*.*e Eie. e.„,e>.ue. Au^.n ^N.^n 

L“»rtunrer'w B- e,nem ^ j“hringen Knaben xjrde 

Hessen Zwischenraumen zahlrciche Eicr lagen. Kurth (Berlin;. 

T is , cidenta. or erroneous use of the name Filar,a .,.„.nUsi^ 

*e .orms, which as the original shows were Bilharr.ia, I’- Pf ab.> 

been the source of all the following erroneous 1 
any rate it ,s dear that in these cases there is no question of / ,lar,a 

but of Bilharz-ia. , .1 

To make quite certain of this 1 wrote to Mr. 
following is an extract from his reply to my letter . pu„ia I 

before that 1 was supposed to be the discoverer of ‘^is Jilaria.^^^ 

am quite bnocent of any knowledge of the said parasi . ^ 
^ f niiViaryia If vou can correcL 

paper you refer to was on some cases of - ' supposed 

the error, please do.' This then dispose 

"“^ally there is the record by Braun^ of the supposed occurrence 

of f. nnmUu in man. Braun’s words are the following 

hierbei dass im Jahre ,885, in Uorpat ,n der '-^’Y'Nematoden in 

zu Praparieriibungen benutzt wurde g habe die 

grosserer Zahl in "den Venen gefunden ^ Ihr^ 

wohl-erhaltenen Wurmer selbsl gesehcn un imstande 
Filarien natur ist nicht r.u r.weifeln, yedoch bin ich 
mehre ausrusagen, da ich die Parasiten n.cht inehi unte.suche 

In this case, however, as the species was not “e 

think we are at present justified in including . 

parasites of man. 

“•Braim. Max. Die liemclin. 





A NEW POROCEPEtAI.US 

[POROCEPHALUS CERCOPITHECI 

n. sp.) 

BY 

ANTON* BRFJNI. and I':D\VARD IUNDLK 

from Ihe Runcorn Research Laboratories of the Liverpool School 

of Tropical Medicine 

(Received for publication 9 December, 1908) 

At the autopsy on one of our experimental monkeys (a large 

female Cercopitheens calTUrichus), in the left lower lobe ^ 

a subpleural cyst about 3 mm. in diameter was noticed. y 

contained an immature example of a Porocephalus coiled up msi 

Mhoagh the whole lung was carefully dissected, no other specimens 

were found; the other organs and the gut w'ere 

id The distance between the 

ior end. and gradually diminishes 
indistinct towards the posterior end. 

''nnuli is greatest towards the anterior 

posteriorly. 
Fength, lomni.; diameter, 

nd diameter at posterior extremity, 
The dimensions of this specimen are : 

anterior extremity, I'l/ mm.; and 

mm. 

Y 
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The short, bluntly-rounded head (fig. 2) is cut off from the body by 

a distinct groove passing completely round the animal. The dorsal 

surface of the head is slightly curved. The ventral surface is convex 

and bears two pairs of hooks, one on each side of the median mouth. 

This latter is surrounded by a chitinous ring, oval in shape, about 

O'19 mm. in length, and 0'8 mm. in breadth. The inner hooks are 

single, each consisting of a stout, strongly-curved chitinous procesf; 

0'24 mni. in length. In the outer pair, from the base of each hook 

arises a slightly curved unciform appendage (O'l i mm. in length), as 

in all the hooks of Porocephahts najae-sputatricis, Leuckart. The 

hooks of both the outer and inner parts are jointed at their bases. 

The body exhibits a median line running along the ventral surface 

to the posterior extremity. 

The anus is a small aperture situated at the apex of a small 

papilla at the posterior extremity. Immediately beneath it is the 

genital aperture. 

This species is distinguished from the known species of 

Poroceplialus by the presence of an appendage on the outer pair of 

hooks only. We propose the name Parocephalus cercopilheci in view 
of the host. 

The type specimen of this species is in the museum of the 

Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine. 
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COMPARATIVE 
CHEMO-PHERAPEUriCAL STUDY OF 

ATOXYL AND TRYPANOCIDES 
PART II 

BY 

M. NIERENSTEIN, Ph.D., 
I. W. GARMTT IKTERNATIOSAL FELLOW AND RESEARCH PEMONSTRATOR, 

LIVERPOOL SCHOOL OF TROPICAL MEDHTNE 

W, the Runcorn Research Laboratories of the Liverpool School 

of Tropical Medicine 

(Received for publication cj December, igo8) 

Our previous worki on the chemo-therapeutics of Atoxyl has led 

JSto the conclusion that a combination in vitro takes place 

.rotems, and Atoxyl mono-acetylated Atoxyl and morro-benaoylated 

Atoxyl respectively; whilst, on the other hand, such a 

does not occur between proteins, and sodmm arsOTUte ““ J 

Atoxyl and sodiiira-p-hydroxy-phenyEa.tsenate. us wor . , i 

continued by injecting the above-mentioned drugs into 

animals; these reacting in an analogous way to the seni p 

. with only one exception-acetyl-ben.oyl AtoxyE^ 

combined with the serum proteins m vvvo. This reac 

was only to be expected, as the organism saponifies the ace y g 

and the resulting benzoyl Atoxyl ads m the same way 

weekly, with Atoxyl, Sodmm """"hN^drlxyl-phenyl-arsenate. 

Atoxyl, Benzoyl-acetyl Atoxyl, and Sodium-h>dro. y P 

L-Jly , C.C. of . per cent, solution of the drug wms ^ 

After a time, 20 c.c. of blood was taken from the jugular 

the scrum used for analysis. previous 

The arsenic was estimated in the same ^ aaooted Gold 

work ; the slightly modified Sanger s met o . -ujoric acid, 

chloride was used as developer in preference to y - 

The results of the experiments are given m the 
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(Table I). For comparison, our previously recorded observations 

in viiro are appended : — 

Table I 

Arsenic Elstimation Numberof 
Drug Cbeiuical Constitution 

if! tnvn m vitro 
Experiments 

IB TtW 

AtoxyJ 

AsO/ONa 

\/ 
NH, 

arsenic 
present 

arsenic 
present 

5 

Sodium arsenate — arsenic* 
absent 

arsenic 
absent 

5 

Acetylated Atoxyl 1 1 
V/ 

arsenic 
present 

arsenic 
present 

2 

^^\OH 

Benzoylated Atoxyl ( | 

• CeH,. 

arsenic 
present 

arsenic 
present 

2 

Benzoyl-acet}'] 
Atoxyl 

A.,n/ONa 

^^\OH 

0 
N/COCH, 

arsenic 
present 

arsenic 
absent 

2 

Sodium-p-hydroxyl- 
phenyl-arsenate 

OH 

arsenic 
absent 

arsenic 
absent 

2 
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Similar experiments were carried out on two donkeys in order to 

obtain larger quantities of blood, so as to make a more detailed 

examination of the distribution of the arsenic with regard to the 

constituents of the blood. • • u u 
This table shows that the haemoglobin contained arsenic m both 

cases:— 
Table II 

Ssodium Arsenate 

Haemoglobin arsenic present arsenic present 

Stroma arsenic present arsenic absent 

Serum arsenic present arsenic absent 

The above recorded experiments confirm and extend the view 

that the amido group in Atoxyl and allied compounds in vitro, as 

well as in vivo, combines with the serum proteins. 
After the mode of the combination of Atoxyl and serum proteins 

in the animal organism had been established, it seemed necessary to 

estimate the amount of Atoxyl which is secreted in order to form an 

idea as to how much of the drug is actually left in the body. 

For this purpose a horse was injected subcutaneously with Atoyh 

and the urine and faeces analysed. The arsenic w^ estima 

according to Dupas-Giller's^ iodine method, using Gileass an 

Shearer’s modifiication. 

Table III gives the amount of Atoxyl injected and recovered m 

urine and faeces: — 

Table III 

Urine 

Date of Injection Amount Injected 

28.2.08 I gm. Atoxyl 

2.3.08 I gm. Atoxyl 

5-3-08 I gm. Atoxyl 

7.3.08 I gm. Atoxyl 

10.3.08 2 gm. Atoxyl 

12.3.08 2 gm. Atoxyl 

16.3.08 2 gm. Atoxyl 

19.3.08 2 gm. Atoxyl 

22.3.08 I gm. Atoxyl 

Date of Collecting Arsenic Recovere 

1.3.08 

3.3.08 ^3% 

6.3.08 78% 

8.3.08 S2% 

11.3.08 79% 

13,3.08 ^5% 

17,3.08 

20.3.08 

23.3.08 
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Faeces 

Date of Injection Amount Injected Date of Collecting Arsenic Recovereii 

12.3.08 2 gm. Atoxyl 13.3.08 4% 
16.3.08 2 gm. Atoxyd 17.3.08 2% 
19.3.08 2 gm. Atoxyl 20.3.08 5% 

The chemical details of this work will be published shortly. 

Atoxyl has been found to bC'Secreted in the urine, as:— 

(1) p-amino-phenyl-arsenious acid; 

(2) p-oxy-phenyl-arsenious acid; 

(3) Arsyl-oxy-carbonyl. 

The presence of this third compound in the urine is of practical 

interest, in so far as its formation can only be explained by assuming 

that Atoxyl is acetylated in the organism, and afterwards the 

p-amino-phenyl-arsenious acid is transformed into Arsyl-oxy- 

carbonyl. Similar observations^ have been made on the secretion 

of p-toluidine, in which case Methyl-oxy-carbonyl is formed. It is 

quite possible that this may explain the fact that acetylated Atoxyl 
IS less toxic than Atoxyl. 

arsenic, anilin was found to be present, only in the faeces. 

Ihe faeces were treated with alkali, and steam passed through the 

mixture. The condensed steam gave distinctly, with bleaching 
powder, Hoffmann’s reaction. 

With regard to the distribution of Atoxyl in the organism, it has 

been shown by different authors that arsenic is deposed in all organs 

to a greater or lesser extent. J. Magalhaes4 states that Atoxyl does 

statemenTh We have attempted to verify his 

withd r cerebro-spinal fluid of infected donkeys 
whhdrawn at d.lferent intervals after the last admin.stration of the 
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Table IV gives the results of the analysis : — 

Table IV 

Davs elapsed since la«t Inleclion 

7 days 

1 day 

9 days 

2 days 

5 days 

9 days 

3 days 

6 days 

Arsenic Examination 

arsenic present 

arsenic absent 

arsenic absent 

arsenic present 

arsenic present 

arsenic absent 

arsenic present 

arsenic present 

These experiments prove conclusively that the meninges are 

permeable to Atoxyl, as in the majority of the recorded cases arsenic 

could be detected in the cerebro-spinal fluid. 
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CHEMICAL NOTES ON ATOXYL 

BY 

M. NIERENSTEIN. Ph.D. 

From the Runcorn Research Laboratories of the Liverpool School 

of Tropical Medicine 

(Received for publication 9 December, 1908; 

The following .s a record of chemical observations made during 

the last two and a half years whilst working on the chemical 

constitution and physiological action of Atoxyl. 

Water of crystallisation.-T\.^ differences in amount o 

arsenic found in samples of Atoxyl due to the differences in 

of crystallisation (Moore. Nierenstein and Todd.^ 

Bertheim,2 and others), suggested an exact estimation o 

ofcrystallisation and‘adhering moisture/ Experiments ^ P 

that Atoxyl contains from one half to one and a a 

adhering moisture, and x^ricsrs adhering 
tion. Further observations showed that A ^ y ..^rpntrated 

moisture in about five weeks when standing over c 

sulphuric acid ; after this time no further loss o weig ^ 

in L course of six months. It contarns, ‘hen, two molecu es of wate 

oferystaursation wh.ch are only lost on dryrng ,, 

i6o» C. Atoxyl, after having been kept over sulphuric acid 

least five weeks, has, therefore, the formula : 

H.N.C.H.'AsO<«H, + a H,A corresponding to a3-88% arsenic. 

rheretore, in order to be kept 
m a given dose of Atoxyl, it IS ad\ isa ^Hd for at least five 

in a dark desiccator over concentrated su p uric account 

weeks before use. The dark desiccator ough^t to 

of the decomposition of Atoxyl solutions when exposed 

^“letime. j. Atoxvl manufactured 

Inorganic ^'"‘^,'J;ke“charlottenberg, have been 
By the Vereinigte Chemische werke, 
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supplied to us since 1905 ; one having the appearance of a white 

powder, the other of distinct crystals. Jt was found that the powder 

contained free inorganic arsenic (from 0*4 to 0'9%), which is easily 

detected by passing H^S into the slightly acidified solution. The 

crystalline Atoxyl did not contain any inorganic arsenic. 

Parafuchsin.—On two occasions it was noticed that the freshly 

prepared solution of Atoxyl was of a red colour; this was due to the 

presence of parafuchsin, which is formed as a by-product during the 

preparation of the drug. 

Yellow Atoxyl.—One special supply of Atoxyl sent out to Uganda 

gave rise, in the hands of Captain A. C. H. Gray,^ on injection, to 

violent toxic symptoms and blindness. The qualitative examination 

of the drug showed that it dissolved in strong alkali (40% KOH) with 

a yellow colour; this colour reaction has never been observed by us 

in any other sample of Atoxyl. This Atoxyl contained free 

inorganic arsenic, traces of free anilin, and a second substance which 

is probably an oxidation product of Atoxyl. It is quite possible that 

this substance may be responsible for the untoward effects. 

Therefore, it would seem advisable that Atoxyl should be tested 

with strong alkali before use. i c.c. of a 5% solution should be mixed 

with 2 c.c. of strong alkali and left standing for a few minutes, and if 

the solution shows a yellow coloration the Atoxyl should not be used 
for treatment. 

A full chemical report on the ‘ yellow Atoxyl' has previously been 
published.^ 

literature 
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NOTE SUR r.K ROI.E DES TABA- 
KIDES DANS LA PROPAGATION 

DES TRYPANOSOMIASES 

PAR 

I.E Dr. EDMOND SERGENT 

{Received for publication 25 January, iQog) 

R^emment plusieurs auteurs anglais ont bien voulu rapeller les 

experiences que nous avons faites sur la transmission des trypano¬ 

somiases par les insectes piqueurs. Mais leurs citations contiennent 

parfois une erreur, involontaire, et qui consiste a nous faire dire que 

nous avons reussi a donncr le nagana avec des Faons qui avaient 

pique 48 heures auparavant un animal infecte.* L’erreur provient 

de ce que ces auteurs ont du se documenter sur le tableau page 679 

du tome XX des Annales de I'lnstitut Pasteur, tableau dans lequel 

s'est glissee une erreur de typographic faisaiit attribuer au nagana 

ce qui revient au debab. Cette erreur a ete corrigee dans un erratum 

publie page 880 du mcme tome XX dcs Annales de L Institut Pasteur, 

erratum qui a evidemnient echappe aux auteurs en question. 

Comme cette questioh de la transmission des trypanosomiases 

est a I'ordre du jour je crois utile de rappeler ce qu ont ete nos 

experiences relatives au debab, que I’on trouvera in-extcnso dans les 

Annales de I'lnstitut Pasteur du 20 janvier 1905 (I. XIX), pages 

31 a4i. 
Nous avons montre (jue les deux especes de Taons le plus 

repandues dans le Tell algerien : Atylotus tomentosus et Atylotns 

^eworalis peuvent transmettre exp6rimentalement 1 infection dun 

animal malade a un animal sain quand les piqures le suivent 

inimediatement. Dans une experience nous avons etabli que a 

piqure de Taons ayant suc6 le sang d'un animal malade pent infecter 

nn animal sain encore apres 22 heures d intervalle entre les 

piqures. 

■niittoii.Todd et HaninRlon. ‘ AniiaU of Trop. ^fed. and Eara^t.. Vol. I. -nd note. 
n-2l2. 

Kiiighomet MontRomery. ‘ AnnaD of Trop. ^fed. and Parasit., Vol. II, p- 86. 
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ONTHE NOMF.NCLA TURE OF I'HE MAM¬ 
MALIAN I RYPANOSOMES OBSERVED IN 

NORTH WESTERN RHODESIA 

BY 

R. F.CSTACI-: MONTGOMERY, M.R.C.V.S.. 
AND 

ALLAN KINGIIORN, M.IL Toronto 

joHNsros(UJi.‘*JiiAt. mt.tow. i nd krsitvok mvkrtooi. 

Of the Expedition of the Liverpool School of 1 ropical Medicine to the 

/ambesi, 1907-1909 

(Received far publication 15 Decembery 1908^ 

In view of the conclusions at which we arrived as to the nature of 

the trypanosomes found in bovines of North Western Rhodesia, it 

appears desirable to briefly outline the subject from the standpoint \Ne 

have taken.i We would observe that at the time our report was 

despatched from the Luapula wc had before us, witli small exception, 

only literature bearing date prior to April, 1907, and on the evidence 

therein contained, we did not feel justified in discussing the question 

of the morphology or specificity of our try]ianusomcs more fully than 

'vas done, and it will no doubt have seemed to one noting only the 

date of publication as though our duly had been somewhat neglected, 

and our conclusions based in defiance of or without duo regard to the 

•^^sults of those workers whose communications had been public 

property in Europe for upwards of fifteen months prior to the 

appearance of our report. Had wc before us at the present moment 

"^nly the evidence already advanced, wc would hesitate to re-open the 

question; but the perusal of the literature now with us, and more 

especially our own more recent observations on trypanosomiasis 

e-ther areas of Northern Rhodesia, justify, we consider, this further 

e’sposition. In a forthcoming report we shall have occasion to re er 

fo and to compare with that on trypanosomiasis in ^eirt - 1 

fihodesia; and since we purpose utilising this as a. basis or ‘ 

comparison, it is highly desirable that our position and vi 

I 
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concerning: these trypanosomes, to which we have referred as 

T. divwrphon and T. vivax, should l)e most clearly stated; so that, 

whatever be the faults in our detluctions, these may be recognised 

and corrected by those to whom the necessary facilities are available. 

Owing to our protracted absence from Europe and the relative paucity 

and delay in the receipt of current scientific literature, we shall be 

precise in specifying all communications referred to, since it is not 

unlikely that at the time of writing important papers bearing on this 

particular case may have appeared in print, but will remain inaccessible 
to us for some months. 

Probably no sub-division of the Protozoa presents more difficulties 

in the way of classification than does the genus Trypanosoma Gruby, 

emended by Laveran and Mesnil in 1901 so as to exclude those 

organisms of fish which carry both an anterior and a posterior 

flagellum. On morphological grounds Liihe has created the genus 

Trypanozoon to contain only those trypanosomes parasitic in the 

blood of Mammals ; beyond this no further attempt has been made to 

classify or arrange the genus; and, indeed, any additional sub¬ 

division would be impracticable to a Zoologist. We are in a transition 

stage, when rumours of multiplication cycles, resting stages and forms 

which from their appearance are unrecognisable, even as flagellates, 

are abroad. At the present time, we have positive knowledge only of 

the well-known forms found free-swimming in the blood; and these 

presenting such close analogies to one another, offer no opportunity to 

the Protozoologist of sati.sfactorily adopting any further classification 

based on morphological features, ft is possible that the more exact 

and more strictly cytological technique which is now being employed 

m the study of these organisms may bring to light some new features 

m their structure to serve as a fixed point from which morphological 

classification can commence; but until it has been employed 

uni ormly on all known species, and critical comparisons made, it is of 

I t e more value than the older methods used both bv Zoologists and 
Pathologists. 

Any classification dependent upon a variable feature and allowing 

g ns to t e personal equation must be prone to error, and cannot 

be unquestionably accepted. Yet we find that Zoologists and 

athologists alike accept as species forms of trypanosomes 

distinguished from others on morphological grounds, r. dhmrfhon 
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Is admitted to he a ‘jjood species,’ ancl solely from its morj^holo^y ; 

T. iquimm and T. theilert, the former more especially, are also 

fcnstituted largely from their unique appearance in the blood. 

A cbnician may subdivide the iliscascs due to trypanosomes on 

svioptomatological or epidemiological grounds: and a pathologist 

may add to these the results of liis observations on animals experi¬ 

mentally infected. Here again absolute distinction between any two 

species ma\' be imjxissible, even tliough it be l<nown that the 

morphology of each is markedly different. Thus the experimental 

disease, or the ‘ animal reactions’ due to I. evnnsi and 1. dimorfhon^ 

showverylittle variation ui most Mammals; yet these organisms are 

clearly distinguishable on morphologir.il grounds. Again, it would 

be a matter of the utmost difficulty to stale specifically that 

T. ^ambiense was not the same as / . crrtw.r/, if only dead organisms 

were available, but if ex[)crinicntal animal reactions arc considered, 

and the natural disease due to each be observed, they can be most 

strikingly separated. 

However larking in conformity to Zoological rules, and however 

imperfect and crude, it is jxrssible, by adoiiting a combination of the 

results given us by morphological and pathological studies, to 

constitute various groups of mammalian trypanosomes, which to a 

worker removed from such facilities as exist in the research centres of 

Europe are, to our mind, helpful. An observer in the field may place 

a detected trypanosome, tentatively, in one of the classes with a 

minimum amount of work, and since he will be in possession of only 

a modicum of research cquijiment and a limited stock of experimental 

animals, he will be in a jjosition to utilise these to their best advantage, 

and by adopting a certain degree of uniformity can bring his 

observations into line with all work previously carried out on the 

olass of organisms to which his own approximates. Absolute 

(iifferentiation of closely related trypanosomes is quite impossible to 

such a worker; a rigorous and critical morphological comparison must 

Ee effected, and final diagnosis will rest upon the result of this and 

that of ' cross-inoculation' into animals believed to be immunise 

against the organisms with which comparison is being made. 

For such work ‘types’ of known and approved origin must 

Eand, as well as the necessary animals for cross-inoculation 

remain the work of an acknowledged centre, assuming e 
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functions of a museum wherein all t\'pe species are maintained and 
strictly guarded. 

If we eliminate T. letoisi and allied species as not occurring in the 

blood of the higher mammals, there remain thirteen named species 

all more or less accepted and distinctive, which an observer may meet 

in man or the domestic animals. These are 7*. gambiense, T. evansi, 

T. brucei, T. equiperdmn, T. equinutn, T. dimorphon, T. theiUri 

(including some of Lingard’s forms met in India), T. vivax^ T. nanum, 

T. congolense, T. cazalboui, T. pecaudi, and T. sudanense. On 

morphological grounds it is possible to distinguish: — 

T. l/teileri, on account of its relatively immense size, and further 

from its animal reactions, being parasitic only in the blood of 

bovines. Dutton and Todd, however, describe a trypano¬ 

some morphologically recalling this organism as occurring in 

the blood of a Tragclaphus scriptus in the Congo Free 
State.2 

T. cquinum, which in stained preparation (dry method) shows a 

uniquely small Ijiepharojilasl. On epidemiological grounds 

in addition, by ijcing limited to South America. 

By adopting certain standards of animal reaction, wc can regard as 
distinctive: — 

T. gavibiense, as being the only one, so far as known, pathogenic 

to man. The human subject not being available for inocu¬ 

lation, the diagnosis of forms recalling this species morpho¬ 

logically would remain work for comparison with types. 

T. cqmperdimi, on the grounds of production in equines of quite 

c laracteristic clinical symptoms; and being unique among 

trypanosomiases of the lower animals in transference 
naturally by coitus. 

me named species remain to be dealt with. By the adoption of 

divided standards these can be sub- 

Rriort! 'T i” P“"‘ of '*«■ of pnonty, T y, 

as ant ni Tt "’’'"■ory, and are open to criticism, 



Considerable variations are noticeable in the appearance of 

mdividual trypanosomes of any strain : we have the so-called ‘ male ’ 

and 'female’ elements; and gross measurements are found to vary. 

But,be it noted, these variations are within limits. It would be most 

exceptional to find, for instance, any T. et’ansi of less than 20/1 or of 

more than 35/1 in length ; and despite the tens of generations which 

many trypanosoiiic strains have produced in various laboratories, we 

find the morphological features remain practically constant. There is 

not that tendency to develop new types, to revert to an old form, or 

otherwise to vary, which has more than once been suggested. We 

may with comparative safety, then, group into one class some of 

those nine species which conform approximately to the dimensions of 

T. rt-ansL Disregarding the dilTcrenccs in ‘ male, ‘ female and 

'indifferent' forms, these species would be mononior\)hic and of 

relatively large size. 
On the other hand, there is a group of three species the morpho¬ 

logical appearances of which differ markedly. In the course of 

infection by T. diworphon, forms closely resembling T. eianst are 

encountered, but at the same time, or in the same animal, or, capable 

of production in another animal, trypanosomes markedly smaller, 

measuring only lOfi to 15^ in length, and without any free flagellum, 

make their appearance. It has been shown that these are but various 

manifestations of the same organism, which is consequently far rom 

being monomorphic. 
Of the nine species to which we refer, six show similar react 

towards experimental laboratory animals; three differ marvC > 

The value of animal reactions may be disputed, and when limitc 

amount, results are apt to cause confusion. I aiticularly is t ■ 
rase with the donkey, cattle, sheep and goats, largely, we t im 

owing to the multitude of races and breeds employed, and also because 

niany of them are country-bred animals whose ancestors 

probably been exposed for generations to trypanosome 1 

These animals, too, show a degree of individual idiosyncrasy 

prone to give rise to error. Monkeys, especially Cercofithec ■ 

rAwttx, domestic rabbits, guinea-pigs, white rats and / 
to a slightly less degree, dogs of both European and ntrtrve blood, are 

however, fairly constant in their susceptibility or I eir insu 
to any one strain of trypanosome. During the many generation 



which have been maintained of such organisms as T. gambiense, 

T. evansi and T, dimorphon in all the usual laboratory' animals, there 

has never been any suggestion that a new t\-i3e has been created. 

Increased and decreased virulence may and does occur, but this is less 

marked, under normal maintenance of the strain, than was hitherto 

supposed, and there is always a tendency to reversion towards the 

original state. 

B\- means of these two factors the nine remaining trjpanosomcs 

can be conveniently grouped as follows: — 

A. Trypanosomes, pathogenic towards most domestic animals, 

and producing a rapidly fatal infection in the usud' 

laboratory animals: 

id) monomorphic, of large and fairly constant size, from 

20(1 to 35/i in length, and carrying a distinct free 

flagellum. T>pc - - 7’. evami. 

{J}) di* (ir polymorphic, of very \ariable size, occurring in 

at least two forms: (i) ‘short,’ measuring from lO/i 

to 15/x in length, and devoid of a free flagellum; 

(2) long, which may attain 35i«, and bearing a 

variable length of flagellum. Intermediate forms 

also occur. Type—T. dimorphon. 

Trypanosomes, pathogenic to certain domestic animals, and 

without apparent effect when inoculated into the usual 

laboratory animals (monkey, dog, rabbit, guinea-pig, rat and 

mouse). An imperfectly studied group, which includes 

T. nanum, T. vivax and T. cazaldoui. 

tf'ni Blis grouping to be sufficiently exact for the 

^ worker in the Tropics. Unless the organism 

mornh Ic eahng shows any striking peculiarity in either 

o one oMh" -ore than assign it 
to one of these groups. 

doi"th«T!’ 
and we referrertTtirsrasT 

the reasons set out below. ' ' ^ 



i. r, ei'aitsi tjroup, which includes hriicci and T. sitdancnsc? 

The validity of T. brucei, save on the grounds of cross-iiioculationj 

IS open to question, unless it be prc-surmised that each species of 

trypanosome has its own particular genus or species of biting fly to 

bring about dissemination. In Africa, where both 'I. brucci and 

r. aansi occur, it has become usual to refer to Glossina and 

Tabanidae as the respective transmitters. In the same manner an 

nansi-hke organism, which in nature is supposedly spread by 

Glossina, or which is met with in cases of ‘ tsetse-fly disease,’ is 

referred to as Trypanosoma brucei. This, we take it, implies the 

acceptance of T. brucei as the local type of the evansi group, and we 

consequently assigned to it our dog trypanosome. But it is no more 

possible to distinguish between T. raansi and 7. brucei in t c e , 

unless the supposed transmitting factor be considered, than it is to 

differentiate T. ei’ansi and T. sudanense. 

2. T. dimorphon group, including 7. congolcnse^ and 7. petandi. 

In their action on laboratory animals these three 

very closely; and in their morphology, as shown in staine m y 

method), T. congolense is almost identical with the T. ditnorp on a 

Paris. Writing on the subject of these two, Martin. Leboeuf and 

Roubauds hold that in the French Congo the latter is more active 

moving more readily across the field and producing 

lateral displacement of the corpuscles ; and they coiiten i 

experience will enable an observer to distinguish between 

Assuming that these two species are distinct, based on tie s rai 

Europe, it is not to be forgotten that in countries sue as 

Africa, where mixed infections are not unknown, they g 

conceivably both occur in the same host, and here more esp 

since the geographical distributions coincide. 

T. pecaudi appears to have more claim to recognition m the n ■ 

Morphologically, the similarity between it and T. imor ^ 

»lthough it has been noted that the ' short ’ form of . p ^ 

attain a greater breadth and carry a slightly better devetoped 

undulating membrane than is usual in the type strain, an ^ 

are present at the same time. I-averan a however, 

morphological differences do not suffice to diffeien 



parasites.' It wiJl be remembered that Dutton and Todd** were unable 

to adduce much information regardinj^ the animal reactions in the 

course of the natural cli.scasc of the (ianibia, except in horses. These 

correspond to what arc manifc.sted in 'baleri' as outlined by 

Cazalbou.' In experimental animals (lie results coincide: the disease 

is acutely fatal in rats, guinea-pigs and dogs, though Laveran has 

noticed some slight variations in the mouse, and in all animals, as in 

dimorphon and congolensc infections, splenic enlargement is common. 

One further point of difference might be cited ; in sheep and goats 

experimentally infected with 7. pccaudi, the blood, though virulent 

on subinoculation, very rarely shows parasites; in T. dimorphon 

infection this is not usual. Wc ha\ c already referred to the variability 

of these animals under e.xperimcntation. 

The parasite which was obtained in the majority of cattle at 

Broken Hill corrcsjionded to the original de.scription given by Dutton 

and Todd of T. dimorp/nui, in .so far that all three forms, including 

that with a free flagclluni, were fuun'd, and the animal reactions were 

similar. Since the free flagellated and tlie small forms were not 

present simultaneously, it is improbable that we were dealing with 

T. pecaudi) and as T. congoiense does not appear to occur in a ‘long' 

form it may also be negatived. 

3- Group including 7. nanum, T. vivax and T. casalboui. 

This grou]), constituted on the grounds of immunity enjoyed by 

the usual laboratory animals, presents difficulties in the way of sub- 

dnosion, as from the very nature of the parasites they are more 

ifficult of use in experimental observation, and hence less studied. 

. , ^ ^ t ree species, 7. naHU7u takes priority; but, if w-e may 

> '^^1 limited amount of work that has been possible. 

1 IS clearly separable from the other two on account of its morpho- 

.0. to 

th^tf , ^”^1' conjunction with Balfour’s observations^ 

to siih^r rabbits and a dog were not infected are held 

appearances*^1 that the morphological 

but thoimh th 'tadpole’ form of T. dimorphon-. 

some at least^ inoculated animals be small, infection, in .m. 
to y susceptible, been employed. Further 
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v\ork may regain i. nanum in the Sudan, when its position may be 

made more clear; until that time its specificity must remain 

questionable, though we incline to consider it as distinct from 

J.dmorpkon,, and, therefore, to have no relation to the trypanosome 

of Xorth Western Rhodesia which we have associated with that 

species.* Further, its small dimensions preclude the possibility of its 

connection with either I. '. n ax or I ■ cazalboui. 
In luly, 1906, Laveran'" announced his belief that the trypanosome 

of‘La Soumaya' was a new species, to which he gave the name 

T. cazalboui. Up to this lime the impression had been created by 

various writers that the causal agent of Ua Soumaya was T. evans^ 

and, indeed, such statements had been made. Uaveran and Mesnil 

say ‘ ils ont la plus grande resemblance avec le trypanosome de a 

Mbori,’ and they proceed to tjuote Cazalbou’s animal inoculations 

which resulted in the death of grey rats, mice and Sudanese dogs. n 

a later paper, published in May, 1907, Laveran^ advances sue 1 

additional evidence as to make the species incontesti e. y 

morphology, animal reactions and cross-inoculations, 2. caza out 

clearly separated from the n-ami and dimorphon groups, and trom 

r. to which it is only related by the similarity of animal 

reactions. On all grounds it is a ‘ good species, and one w ic c 

be detected and classified in the field with comparatively Utt ® ^ 

The same can hardly be said of I- vivax, as we yet kno , 

organism described by Ziemann in 1905, a year before 2. caza ou 

was created, and given a specific name mainly on accoun o 

rapidity of motion in cover-glass preparations. The morp o ogy 

this organism is in dispute : Ziemann'^ distinguishes it rom ■ ^ > 

though Laveran'^ was unable to note any difference from " 

in the film he examined; and Schilling'* contends that it is 

slightly more rapid form of T. brucci. This opinion is n*^ 

by Uhe, who writes'^ ‘ Ich selbst finde in einem mir 

' Originalpraparate die unter sich durchaus 

Tiypanosumen kleiner wie ■ ' ' ' , . 
■ausgebildeter undulierender Membran, wenig her^^o^refend ^ 

h i 3h<5 N ot. 3) tias apparently 
•\Venyon (Report of the Wellcome 'voanosomes we have isolated 

recovered T. Kanum. We consider that one of 1"® . -,„selv allied to this 
Iw cam., ahaep and goal, in North Kaatern Khodesm .s closely 

rpecies. (April islh, 1909.1 



‘ Bandsaum derselben schr kurzer oder vollig fehicnder frcier Gcissel, 

‘rundem Blepliaroblast und niclit aufFallig zugespitzteni Hinterende.’ 

■ Uie Lange betriigt nach Zic’nanii 18-2O, biswcilcn bis zu 30^1, die 

‘ Breite 2~3^m ; der ruiide Blepliaroblast liegt nahe deiu meist etwas 

‘ zugespitzten Hinterende.’ To tliis we may add that Ziemann found 

difficult)' in differentiating ' sexual ‘ forms; an implication that 

this trypanosome is not subject to morphological variations of 

more than slight degree. Waiting on Trypanosoma casalboui, 

Laveran says ‘its length, including flagellum, is 21^, breadth c)/*. 

' Nucleus oval and situated towards the middle. The centrosome 

‘ round and distinct is placed near the posterior extremity, which is 

‘ rounded and not pointed. Undulating membrane is very slightly 

‘ developed, being little folded as in T. lewisi' 

A comparison of Liihe’s and Laveran’s descriptions of T. vivas 

and T. cazalboui, respectively, shows liow little morphological 

difference there is between the organisms in stained film; and the 

similarity is accentuated when, referring to the movement in fresh 

preparation, Ziemann’s organism, named on account of its motility, is 

described as moving ' “ wie einen Hecht ” in mehr oder weniger 

gerader Linie quer durch das Gesichtsfeld schiessen lasst;' while 

T. cazalboiti is said to be ‘ very active, moving sometimes on itself, 

‘ at others soon leaving the field like an arrow.’ 

The animal reactions of T. vivax have been imperfectly studied. 

Comparing the natural disease induced in cattle, sheep and goats, we 

can note no great difference from La Soumaya. Experimentally, 

Ziemann is quoted by Sander and Hennigio as having had tlie 

following results: * Graue Ratten, Tod nach 8-11 Tagen; Deutscher 

Hund (?): emheimischer Schweine; nur leichte Erkrankung; 

‘Lsel: chronischer Verlauf . . . Qhne Krfolg: Katzen. Haus- 

geflugeln, erne weisse Ratte.’ Nabarro in his analysis of Ziemann’s 

p^er writes : Dogs, cats and pigs were found not to suffer from 

< ^ ^ infection. A dog and a native sucking-pig developed 

_ a slight temporary infection. White rats, geese, ducks, native hens, 

y ung tur eys, a native cat and an old pig were all refractory.’ 

^ t- ti Ziemann’s opportunities, it remains 
questionable that he was dealing with an organism showing marked 

not re experimental animals. Laveran has 
not recorded the results follow.ng .noculation ,n grey rats, but 
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Cazalbou had previously noted their susceptibility to the trypaiiu- 

jomeofLaSoumaya. 
It IS most certainly to be regretted that '1. vivax has not been 

placed on a more substantial footing ; but the evidence that is before 

JS indicates stronRly that it has few if any aff.mtics with either the 

.vmii or dhmrfhon {(roiiii, and wc are unable to sec wherein 

r malboui differs in anv inanner from what has been made known 

regarding T. vh ax, and as further indicating the resemblance between 

these two, it may be added that Tabanidae are blamed by the German 

uritei for transmitting his species in the Cameroons, and Cazalbou on 

more than one occasion lately has emphasised his btlie t at t ns 

family is concerned in the dissemination of La Soumaya in t ’e g 

regions. . . 
Though they have never received specific designations, two otier 

irjpanosomiases of cattle deserve mention in connection with this 

group; that of Bruce, Nabarro and Greig at Entebbe, an^ la 

desaibed from Erythrea by Memmo, Martoglio and A am. 

each instance the respective observers have noted the insuscej^i i y 

of laboratory animals to infection. Tlie following paragrap 

up the morphology of the Erythrcan organism : The trypanoso 

is morphologically like T. brucei or T. evarisi, but is .. 

24^1 long; free flagellum, which is fairly long, inc u e . ^ 

extremely motile, like 7. vivax of Zicmann. This 

appears to be very virulent for ruminants, and thus 1 

typical surra. In many respects it resembles the disease es 

by Cazalbou in French Sudan under the name Souma. ere is 

tsetse in the infected area, and the suspected fly is a 

^ippobosca' f V, 1 te 

It appears to us that these two species are incapable o 

diagnosis, save, perhaps, after a rigorous critical compan 

to us in Africa is impossible, and we have consequent y as 

second cattle trypanosome with the senior member. 

fctBroden' has also been struck by the unusual s.mdarity 

r.caxaUcui and T. vivax, which he considers he has obtarned rn 

Congo. 

^bole, North Eastern Rhodesia, 

October ^ih, igu8. 
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Prolonged expencnce of Sleeping 

i certain extent in experimental anima , P 

bt that Atoxyl by itself effects a really permanent - 

paratively few and exceptionally favoura^e , period, 

cness in man, and if administered ovei with the 

irly all experiences with horses anc c. ,necessarily to the 

erent strains of pathogenic trypanosomes ...(-cessful issue of 

elusion that Atoxyl alone is insumcien or c - 

treatment, but only prolongs life ^ 

illy the animal nearly always succumbs to t ^ Arsenious 

Laveran’s* experiments showing that a com ‘ of 

id and Trypanretl was superior on sma a - ^j-eatment 

her drug by itself, led the way ^fterthc introduction of 

Trypanosomiasis. Thomas and reii 'i>ypanred, the 

oxyl recommended the combination of 

ter being then, after Arsenic, the best was taken 

The idea of a combined treatmen ^ extensive study 

daler by Moore, Nierenstein and lo , directed by 

the experimental treatment of Trypan ^^^ges of trypanosome 

e assumption that ‘ perhaps the to some resistant 

fection after treatment with Atoxyl mig i ^ treatment of Atoxyl 

age of the parasite which survived the ts 



and later gave rise to recurrences of trypanosomes more or less 

refractory to Atoxyl treatment.’ The Atoxyl was, therefore, 

followed by a second drug; tire best results, experimentally, were 

obtained by using mercury salts, after the disappearance of the 

parasites from the peripheral circulation lind been brought about by 

Atoxy'l. In small animals, such as ruts and rabbits, infected with 

T. brucei, the results were far superior to treatment by Atoxyl alone; 

in large animals, as donkeys, on the other hand, the combined treat¬ 

ment with Atoxyl and Mercury was not found to be efficacious 

enough to be of practical value. 

Plimmer and Thomson^ repeated the experiments on rats infected 

with Surra and Ngana, obtaining similar results to those of Moore 

Nierenstein and Todd, but using different mercury siilts. In their 

hands the combination of Atoxyl and Succinamidc of Mercury gave 

the best results. In a further communication,^ however, they state 

that, in small animals at any rate, Mercury has not given altogether 

satisfactory results, wliich fact they attribute to tlie small doses of 

Mercury'. On enlarging the doses of Mercury', chronic kidney, and, 

to a lesser degree, liver lesions, were observed. They conclude, 

therefore, that more favourable results migdit be obtained in dealing 

with a more chronic trypanosome disease, such as Sleeping Sickness 
in man. 

Laveran's and T]iiroux’s« observations on the combined treat¬ 

ment of Atoxyl and Bichloride of Mercury on Surra in guinea-pigs 

are. although not very good, suiierior to the treatment by Atoxyl 
alone. . 

According to Uhlenhutli, Hiibncr nnd Woitlie,-" the combined 

treatment on rats infected with Donrine was of considerable value, 

isin„ ^a\erans and I hironx's e.vpcrinients, they remark that 

'ir'Tb ■ ^ treatment in general does not give good 
results, this being due to the fact that these animals verv often die 

The“-son. 
and M ” obtained by the combined treatment of Ato.vyl 

nd Mercury in experimental animals, justified its use in human 

■^'^^-Saticn C-amps for the medical treat- 

trSa Sleeping Sickness in Uganda, gave this method a thorough 

Mercury was adniinistered 
in different fornis and at different 
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intervals; in one series of cases concurrently with the Atoxyl, m 

another series some time after the last injection of Atoxyl. It is of 

interest to compare the different modes of administration and the 

results obtained either with Atoxyl alone or with Atoxyl followed by 

Mercury. The following methods have been used since the camps 

were started: — 

1. ATOXYL ONLY 

(a) 0'4 gm. every twentieth and twenty-first day. 

(^) 0'4 every tenth and eleventh day. 

(0 0-4 gm. increasing gradually every tenth and eleventh day 

up to 07 gm. u j / 
(i) Van Campenhout’s method (very similar to method (.0> 

(^) I gm. every fifteenth and sixteenth day. 

(/) 0'6 gm. every fifteenth and sixteenth day. 

II. ATOXYL AND MERCURY 

Course of Atoxyl treatment lasting a month or six weeks, during 

which time at least 4 gm. of the drug were given, followed y 

(g) Mercury perchloride, twice daily (Dr. J. ^ 

(/o Mercury perchloride, i grain, hypodermically, for six doses 

spread over fourteen days (Dr. Collyns) 

(i) Metallic Mercury (Lambkin’s cream), 5 minims once a wee 

(Dr. C. J. Baker). ^ ^ 
(;) Intramuscular injections of i c.c. of a I per cent, solu ion 

of soluble mercury sails, repeated every 

(Drs. Goodliffc and Bayon). 

Combined simultaneous Atoxyl and Mercury treatment 

Someren)— . , , 
(i) First day, Atoxyl, I gm.; Mercury perchloride, 

Second day, Atoxyl, . gm- On fourteenth day, Atoxyl, 

O', gm.; Mercury perchloride, O'OI gm. On 

Atoxyl, 0-5 gm., repeating every fourteenth and fifteenth 

(0 Sate'as above, except that one initial dose of . gm. Atoxyl 

is given, the remaining doses being o 5 gm. 



A comparison of the results obtained at the various camps with 

Atoxyl, and Atoxyl and Mercury treatment, during the period 

December, 1906, to November, 1907,'is seen in the following table 

(Table VII, p. 8, of the report);—• 

BL’SIRO. 
(Dr. Collyns.) 

Kvacwx. 

(Dr. van Someren. 
USOCA. 

(Dr. C. J. Baker.) 

Present State on rebruury 29, 1908. Atoxyl 
only. 

Method 
(6) (f) Id) 

Atoxvl 
XDU 

.^fercu^y. 
.Meihoo 

(?) or (*) 

Atoxyl anil 
Mercury. 

Method (D) or (/). 

Atoxyl 
only. 

.Method 
t(>),few(<) 

Atoitl 
acd 

JlmtjTT. 
Uetho^ 

(•) 

Improved 
Relapsed 
Continue in same state 
Absent at time of examination 
Died 

Percent. 

8 

6 

3 , 

45 1 

Percent. 

19 

•5 
62 

4 

Per cent. 

405 
I I 

12-5 
21 

*5 

Percent 

35 

3^ 
20 

35 

Perceni- 

30 

5’5 
40 

255 

Number of cases ,,,i 3«2 1 
1 

100 328 252 73 

The following- table shows the comparative results from November- 

February, 1908, wherein the state of the disease is classified. 

, meaning- %ery early cases without symptoms, except gland enlarge¬ 

ment , B, early cases with symptoms, itchy skin, &c.; C, advanced 

cases : D, very advanced cases (Table XVIII, p. 19, of the report). =- 

Present State on 
February zg, rgoS. 

Atoxyl 
only. 

Per cent. 

Improved 42 

Relapsed 
r 

I 

Continue in | 
same state 1 50 

Absent at time) 
of examination 3 
Died ... 

4 

Ci.Ass OF Casr os Admission. 

A B c D 

Atoxyl 
' anti 
Mercury. 

Atoxyl 
only. 

Aloxy 1 
and 

Mercury. 

Atoxyl 
only. 

Atoxyl 
and 

Mercury. 

Atoxyl 
only. 

Atoxyl 
and 

Mercury. 

Per cent. 

60-5! 

3 1 

Percent. 

35 
4 

Percent. 

63 

4 

Percent. 

24 

3 

Per cent. 

41 

7 

Percent. 

7 

Percent. 

12 

--3 1 46 
23 56 36 53 44 

10 5 S 5 6 8 — 

3-5 10 2 12 10 32 44 



The method of treatment according to ‘ improved cases is, 

therefore: — 

1. Method (A), 64 per cent. . 

II. Method O'). 58 per cent. - Atoxyl and Mercurt’ 

1 HI. Method (^), 39 per cent. , 

IV. Method O'). 34'5 cent.! 1 

V. Method {b), 34 l»er cent. 1 

VI. Method {b). 33 per cent. Atoxyl alone. 

VII. Method (/), 10 i5cr cent. 1 

Bohneio describes one case of trypanosome fever which improved 

markedly under the combined Atoxyl-Mercury treatment, but the 

time of observation is too short to conclude that this patient has be 

definitely cured. 

Broden and Rodhain," on the other hand, come to the coiiclusion 

that the combined treatment did not prove superior at 

treatment with Atoxyl alone. . 
As Moore’s, Nierenstein's and Todd's work was mostly carried out 

on animals infected with T. brucei, it seemed advisable to repe 

work on monkeys infected with T. gawbiense. Six anima 

[Cmotitlmus callithricus) were inoculated with our =^boratory 

strain of T. gmMense, and after varying time subjected to , 

Acetylated Atoxyl, which, in former experiments, a prov 

less toxic than Atoxyl, was used. k oq gm was 

Experiment \.—Ctrcopiihccus callithruus, 2 . relapse, on 

inoculated on April 28th with T. gambttnse. shown typical signs of the 
June ,st. treatment was begun after the an.ma gm. in weight. 

infection; the animal was markedly of acetylated Atoxyl was given. The 
On June ist and and, an injection of o i gm. y Atoxyl 

parasites disappeared after the Hrst Sublimate. On July and 
was followed by an intra-muscular injection o 5 s injections of 

and 3rd. the Atoxyl injection, and on July J5 of the blood were 

Sublimate were repeated. bLrexamined twice weekly. No 
made, and since then the peripheral blood has injection. The blood 

trypanosomes have been seen since June ist, . jn weight to ak. 845 S*" ' 
count is normal (March 7th). The animal has inc Kovember. 
which has been maintained with slight vana 10 weight a k. 700 

Experiment U.—CercofilhecHS callitbruus, ’ never showed parasites 

inoculated on April 28th with T. gambitnse. as the symptoms of the 
in great number. On June 16th, treatment was b g o.i gm. of 

disease became more and more marked. were followed on June «t 
acetylated Atoxyl was administered; these inje gluteal region. The 

and ,9th by 0-05 gm. of Sublimate. oaralysis of the hind leg. 
tajection of Sublimat. waa followed by complete para y 



which was most probably due to an injury of the sciatic nerve through the injection. 

This paralysis, however, passed off very gradually, and after two and a half months 

the mobility of the leg was normal. On July and and 3rd, the acetylated Atoxrl 

injections were repeated, and on July 15th and 16th the intra-muscnlar injections 

of Sublimate. The animal is still alive, and parasites have never been seen since 

the first inoculation. The blood is normal, and the weight is at present 

ak. 895 gra. 

Experiment III.—Cereopithteui callithntut, ? , weight 3 k. 600 gm., was 

inoculated on April 28th, 1908, with T. gambitnst. Treatment was started on 

June 6th, the time of the third relapse. 0M5 gm. of acetylated Atoxrl was 

administered. This injection was repeated on June lolh, and followed on 

June i8th and 19th by intra-muscular injections of o-ors Sublimate. The 

Atoxyl injections were repeated on July and and 3rd, and the Sublimate injections 

on July 15th and i6th. This animal is still alive; parasites have never been seen 

since the treatment was started. The blood count is at present normal, and the 

weight, which had increased by July 2ist to 3 k. 850 gra., has remained constant 

since November at 3 k. 600 gm. 

Experiment IV.—Cercofithecus eallithrirui, S , weight 1 k. 800 gm., was 

inoculated on April 28th. Treatment was started on June 3rd with injections of 

o-igm. of acetylated Atoxyl, followed by an administration on June Sth of 

o-o: gm. of Sublimate in pill form, by the month. A very severe attack of diarrhoea, 

which lasted from June 9th—12th, followed this medication : the stools w’ere slimy 

and haemorrhagic. On June 18th and iQth, 0*1 gm. of acetylated Atoxyl was given, 

followed on June 23rd by one injection of 0-03 gm. of Sublimate. On July and 

and 3rd, 0*1 gm. of acetylated Atoxyl was given, followed on July 15th and i6tli 

byo'oi of Sublimate, intra-muscularly. The Subl'inate injections were not followed 

by any untoward effects. The animal is still alive; parasites disappeared after the 

first injection of Atoxyl, and have never been .seen since. The blood is normal, 
and the weight 2 k. 100 gm. 

Expebi.ment V.—Cereopithecus callithricus, 2 , weight 1 k. goo gm., was 

inoculated on April 28th. At the time of the second relapse on June 3rd, treatment 

with acetylated Atoxyl was begun. Two injections of o’l gm. on June 3rd and 4th 

were followed by an administration of o-i gm. of Sublimate in pill form by the 

mouth. In this case, as in Experiment IV, a very severe diarrhoea with slimy and 

haemorrhagic stools occurred, which, however, passed off in a few days. The 

Atoxyl injections were repeated on June i8th and 19th, followed on June 26th and 

27th by an mtra-muscular injection of i c.c. of Donovan’s solution. On July 2nd 

and 3rd the Atoxyl injections were repeated, followed on July 15th and 16th by 

an injection of i c.c. of Donovan’s solution. The parasites disappeared from the 

peripheral circulation of the animal after the first injection, and were never seen 

again. The animal was found dead on July 17th. The post-mortem showed fatty 

wifh”w^n^" slightly enlarged, of firm consistence, 
ell-marked hypertrophic malpighian follicles. The kidneys were enlarged 

congested, the cortical substance was not defined from the meduliary 

ubstance, and haemorrhagic stripes intersected the yellow cortical substance. 

kidnevrSo^-i degeneration of the liver cells; the 
of the animal ®cction a Well-marked parenchymatous nephritis. The death 
of the animal was due m all probability to Mercury poisoning 

Experiment \n.—Cereopithecus callithricus, 2 weight 2 k 750 gm., was 

wkW vie Treatment wL started on June iSth 

rnermZn, ^ treatment at an early stage can effect 

repeated on Tim*. 8^1,^ acetylated Atoxyl was given, and the same dose 
ment disaon* a parasites, which were fairly numerous before treat¬ 
ment. disappeared promptly. In this case, however, the acetylated Atoxyl 



produced a harmful effect. The doses which proved perfectly harmless in the 

foreeoing experiments caused the whole complex of symptoms of a typical Atoxyl 

poisouing. Tremors occurred all over the body, and, at the same time, a severe 

slimy diarrhoea started. These symptoms, however, passed off in the course of a 

week. On Tune 26th and 27th, injections of 1 c.c. of Donovan’s solution was given. 

This animal is sUll alive, weighing at present 3 k. xoo gm. The blood is normal; 

parasites have never been seen since treatment was begun. 

The foregoing experiments show that in five cases out of six, 

the administration of Acetylated Atoxyl and Sublimate, and 

Donovan’s solution, in monkeys {Cercopithecus caHithricus), has 

effected a complete cure. 
If we consider that in our experiments Cercopitheciis calhthrtcus 

usually succumb to an infection of T. gambicnse in the course of 

40-60 days, the results of Atoxyl-Mercury treatment in monkeys 

infected with 7. gambiense must be looked upon as very encouraging 

indeed. 
The length of time which has elapsed since treatment was 

discontinued is probably sufficient to permit of the anima s g 

considered as definitely cured of the disease. 

Concerning the action of the combined treatment by Atoxyl and 

Mercury, a conclusive opinion can hardly yet be expresse . > 

has proved beyond doubt to have not the least effect on trypanosomes 

in the peripheral circulation. It is, therefore, very tempting to p 

Moore’s, Nierenstein’s and Todd’s suggestion of its actio 

secondary resistant form of the parasite which it estr y , 

whether we accept this hypothesis or suppose that the Mercury 

merely as an internal disinfectant after the destruction 

parasites by Atoxyl, the success of the combined treatmen 

depend upon the administration of the two drugs eit er con 

or in rapid succession. 
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(Received for publication 25 March, IQ09; 

In a former article* I have described some of the native African 

Drugs in the Museum of the University of Liverpool and spoken of 

the importance of a closer study of the remedies which have been in 

use among the natives, perhaps for centuries, for the treatment of 

disease. 

MOUINDU OR MUINDU 

On July 19th, 1906, I received from Mr. Robert Newstead a 

packet of drugs which were brought to this country by Prof. J. 

Todd, and had been sent, together with Palabanda and other drugs 

from the district of Banana, to the late Dr. J. Everett Dutton, on t e 

17th February, 1904, by the Commandant Du Camp of t e ower 

Congo, in response to enquiries by Dr. Dutton concerning native 

remedies against Sleeping Sickness. A furthei sample o tie sam 

drug was given to me in March, 1909, by Dr. J. W. W. Stephens, 

which had been sent by Dr. E. Etienne from the same distr 

Macroscopic Characters of the Drug. 

The material consisted of a piece of stem 22 cm. long by 3 ^ 

diameter, together with leaf stalks and detached eaves, o 

appearance of which fig. i gives a good idea. 

The cortical portion which was readily 

woody portion had an astringent taste, followe y a 

bitterness. No part of the drug had any characteristic odou , 

outer layer of the cortical portion was velvety ‘o 

longitudinally furrowed, with occasional transverse ’ 

•---::-Africa. Quarterly Journal of 

* Prosper H. Marsden : Notes on the o Tropics, Vol. Hh No* 
'he Uvenll Univei^ity Inslitnte of Commercial Research m the P 



numerous transverse lenticels. This velvety layer could be easilv 

removed by the finger nail, showing a dark red-brown hard bark 

beneath. 

A transverse section of the stem showed the outer bark to be 

1-5 mm. thick and the inner red-brown layer 3 to 4 mm. thick; in 

this could be seen many ^^’hite dots, more numerous towards the inner 

side. The bark had generally a short fracture, with fine fibres 

showing at the site of fracture. 

wi& ‘he thickest part, was hard, yellow.sh-wh, 

could be se™^^ minute pith, and with a powerful lens the lacun; 
could be seen which are characteristic of the genus Strychnos. 
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As the bark of Muindu has some resemblance to that of the false 

Angostura Bark {Sirychnos Nux Vomica, Lin.) described about half 

a century ago,t and both Muindu and Palabanda have something in 

common with Sassy Bark {Ery/hrophlocum guineense, Don.), it was 

thought that in view of the medicinal use of these an examination 

of Muindu might be of value. 

The sample from Dr. Etienne consisted of three pieces of branches 

of the plant, which he described as a shrub growing in the plains. 

The largest of the branches was some 50 cm. in length by 2'5 cm. m 

diameter at the lower end, which had the velvety appearance of the 

older stem above mentioned. The younger branches were smoother, 

and had sharp thorns 5 mm. to 2 cm. long irregularly distributed 

upon them. There were no leaves with this specimen, but the 

thinnest branch had evidence of leaf scars, and was of the same 

colour and appearance as the leaf stalk of the Muindu recehed from 

Dr. Todd. A note by Dr. Etienne states that the natives scrape off 

the liber and macerate in treaty rum. Of this preparauon a few 

drops are instilled into the eye for Sleeping Sickness. ^ 

A tincture was prepared from the bark by maceration in 60/0 

alcohol of a strength of one drug in ten of menstruum. This was 

tested on frogs by Dr. C. O. Jones in the Department of Bio- 

Chemistry of the University with negative results. 

This tincture was shaken out with ammoniated chloroform three 

times, and the chloroformic layer being allowed to evaporate to 

drj'ness gave a residue which upon treatment with sulphuric aci 

potassium bichromate failed to give the usual reaction for stryc nine 

Microscopic characters of the Bark of Muindu. 

A transverse section of the bark showed that the velvety lay 

had an indefinite appearance. ' .,1 
The saber is formed of flattened thin-walled cells the cortical 

parenchyme consists of polygonal cells having thin wa s 

cellular spaces, and containing a brown materia w ic ga 

reaction for tannin with ferric chloride. - ,.oartion 

Although, as above mentioned, I was unable too am 

for strychnine from the tincture of Muindu, upon flooding a__ 

t Planclinn et Collin. I.es drogues simple' d'orisine 
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section of the bark with sulpho-vanadic acid the customary violet 

coloration due to strychnine was afforded. This was not given by a 

similar section which had been well washed with an alcoholic solution 

of tartaric acid previous to irrigation with sulpho-vanadic acid. 

In the parenchyme are found a number of groups of sclerenchyme 

with small lumen. These groups are more numerous towards the 

inner side, where they assume a quadrangular shape and are arranged 

very closely together (fig. 2). In longitudinal section these sclileren- 

chymatous fibres are seen to be elongated longitudinally (fig. 3). 

1 If*, a. -J riinsver.'C section of bark of ^luindu. 

L. haracters of the leaf of Mitindu. 

The leaves have not the character of those of the genus Strycknos, 

ut as they were detached when received, it is possible that they are 

not from the same plant as the stem and branches. A photo¬ 

micrograph of the mid-rib of one of the leaves is seen in fig. 4. but in 

view o t e statement of Dr. Etienne that the bark of the plant was 

e part used in medicine, the leaves were not further investigated. 
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Fig. 3.-Longitu(linal section of bark of Mumdu. 

Fig. 4.-Transverse section of mid-nb of leaf 
of Muinthi. 
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A GREGARINE PARASITIC IN THE 
DOG-FLEA, CJENOCEPHALUS 

SERRylTICEPS 

BY 

E. H. ROSS, M.R.C.S. England, L.R.C.P. London, 
HEALTH OFFICBR. >rlZ CANAI., Fr.VPTtAN PPIU-IC HEALTH DKl’ARTMENI 

(Received for publication 29 March, 1909; 

The excuse for describing this parasite which inhabits the 

alimentary tract of the dog-flea must be in the fact that much work is 

now being done with fleas generally, and some confusion may be saved 

to others, working at these insects, if some details of its various phases 

are related. 

This parasite was found, in varying numbers, in the fleas of two 

fox-terrier dogs, mother and son, which had lived in Port Said nearly 

all their lives. Its stages follow the well-known gregarine type 

frequently found in Nematodes and Culicids. It is a Cephalin showing 

a well-marked cycle of sporogony, all the stages of which are 

completed within the body of the flea, its host; while, like many 

other gregarines, the cycle of schizogony, so far as can be found out, 

is wanting. 

It is convenient, for the sake of description, to begin with that 

phase of the cycle which is first seen in the flea. 

I. THE EARLY TROPHOZOITE 

This stage, as in similar Gregarinidae found in the Worms, 

Echinoderms, and Ascidians, is the first resting phase of the parasite 

‘nthe flea. It is probably caused by the direct infection of a stomach 

by a sporozoite derived from the rupture of the sporocyst, the 

'■Porozoite having been eaten by the flea larva when crawling on the 

'log’s back. But It is possible that it may be derived from the 

‘'ierozoite of a cycle of schizogony which has taken place either 

’’ulside the host or within the stomach of the flea-larva ; up to the 

Present time, however, no traces of such cycle have been noted. 



The early trophozoite, then, is a small circular cell embedded 

between the pyriform epithelial cells lining the stomach of the flea. 

As many as twenty-five may be found in one flea situated near the 

proventriculus, but occasionally near the pylorus. They are 

frequently found in pairs. These cells contain large refractile 

granules, and a readily staining nucleus. The whole cell stains before 

the stomach cells when the organ containing it is placed upon agar 

having an aniline dye in suspension. In clear specimens a slender 

process can be detected, by which the parasite is attached to the 

remains, probably, of its trophic cell that has been destroyed by it. 

The relation of this early form to the rostrated trophozoite next to be 

described is not merely conjectural, because it is only found in young 

infected fleas and in those containing older trophozoites which cannot 

be mistaken. Besides, the granules in all the early stages are very 

characteristic. The fact that these early forms are only found in 

young flea imagines makes it highly probable that this parasite is 

ingested by the larva, for in older fleas the more highly developed 

phases of sporogony only are to be found, and it is unusual to see 

parasites in other than contiguous stages in the same flea. The age 

of a flea may be roughly estimated by the degree of growth of the 

ova in the ovisacs in the females, and by the degree of development 

of the spermatozoa in the vesiculae seminales in the males. In the 

dog-flea the absence of spermatozoa in the spermatheca of the female 

IS a most certain evidence of the extreme youth of the imago, 

ecause fecundation by the male takes place very soon after the 

metamorphosis of the female is completed; and in the male the 

P rmatozoa within the vesiculae seminales are tied together by their 

“f*"' ‘he '"lago has hatched 

In ifsCTofvtfitdevelops a well-marked epimente 

epitheLl cell iT’' I ‘h‘“ 

lining membrane of'thri^LTch’' "‘rh epimeriteto th. 
the early stae-es hxr k • hody of the cell is divided, ir 

P•'otomerite‘and^h^deTtom^^f omerite. As the cel] grows it becomes 



more highly granular and consequently darker to transnntted light, 

and the septum less distinct. It also begins to lose its pyriform shape, 

and slowly reverts to its circular form. When full grown it is circular 

and the horizontal septum has vanished, while it is full of large 

refractUe granules and the epimerite has disappeared. fhesc 

trophozoites are usuaUy found in pairs within the stomach and 

adhering to its wall. 

III. THE FORMATION OF THE SPORONT 

The epimerite or rostrum has completely disappeared, and the 

parasite is circular. The next phase seen of this particular parasite 

islhat of the association and encystment of two sporonts. 

IS embedded in the stomach wall, and consists of a thick hbrous 

capsule. The gametes appear as small granules. 1 he ana ogy o 

similar sporonts parasitic in other members of the Arthiopo a s o 

that they are formed in the following manner - ^ 

sporont conjugate and become encysted in their mother tissue 

nuclear spindle is formed from a small portion of the nuc eus o 

sporont and divides, the remainder of the nucleus degenera^ng. 

spindle then produces daughter nuclei by mitosis and t ey g 

divide, until a number of nuclei arc formed which bu o t e su 

of the sporont. Each budded nucleus is then the primary sporo , 

and ultimately becomes the male or female gamete accor mg ° 

sporont from which it was originally derived. let er i 

instance, the male gamete becomes flagellated or not, it is 

to say, but in the specimens examined in this stage no 

ever seen; however, the cephalonts are very difficult to stairi, y 

are surrounded with such a thick fibrous wall. The ma es 

burst their way into the female half of the cephalont, an ere 

die female gametes. „ , tUp 
The cephalont is a very remarkable looking ce em e 

stomach wall. It is large, frequently thirty times the size of a stomach 

epithelial cell, and its two granular, male and ema e, av . 

very characteristic and disifnet. It can be rolled when the 

pressed under the cover-slip, but T have not their 

gametes, as sufficient force to rupture the cepha 

destruction. ___7 

^„d.bud .0 rro.e„crldinchi..-, .-.iCe on .he Sporozoa. in I..nhe«e. e 

biology for the description of this process. 



IV. THE FORMATION OF THE OOCYST 

After the fertilisation of the female gametes the male half of the 

cephalont degenerates, and the female portion grows until it fills the 

whole cell, which then separates from its attachment to the stomach 

wall and becomes free in the cavity. Each female gamete grows 

in size after fertilisation, while the fibrous cell-wall thins with the 

distension. The gametes, or zygotes as they must now be called, are 

highly refractile bodies, each about the size of a red-blood corpuscle. 

They are packed tightly in the fibrous capsule or sporocyst, which 

resembles a pomegranate that has been cut through the middle with 

a sharp knife. It is about fifty times the size of a stomach cell, and 

if the stomach wall be ruptured it may' be extruded, transferred to a 

clean slide, burst, stained and examined. But under natural 

conditions it passes down to the pydorus, through which it is too large 

to move, and it ruptures, and the contained zy'gotes escape into the 

intestines (Malpighian tubes) under tlie influence of the peristaltic 
action. 

V. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SPOROBLASTS 

If a cyst be expressed from the stomach, crushed on a slide, and 

the sporoblasts stained by any method giving the Romanowski result, 

they will be found to be lanceolate in shape but of somewhat irregular 

contour. Each one has some chromatin, but this varies in amount 

from a minute dot to an extensive streak. The cell-wall is glistening, 

and appears almost chitinous, while there is some very feebly staining 

cytoplasm. But they have a high osmotic index, for if the intestine 

containing them be placed unruptured upon agar spread on a glass 

slide and containing polychrome methylene blue, according to the 

method described in the Journal of Physiology, for September i6th, 

1908, by H. C. Ross, it will be noticed that the living sporoblasts 

accept the stain before the cells forming the lining to the tube. But 

even these cells accept the stain more readily than the hepatic cells, 

or the epithelial cells of the stomach or of the salivary glands. They 

ai-c therefore, l ery susceptible to external influences. 

After the cyst has ruptured the sporoblasts pass into the 

intestine, where they undergo a still further change. They become 

barrel-sliaped sporocysts; the contour is regular, and in the fresh 



state they are yellow and roll up and down the Malpighian tube with 

the aow of its contents. Sometimes they are very numerous, and can 

be seen at once on examining the intestines. 

VI. THE FORMATION OF THE SPOROZOITES 

While in the intestine the barrel-shaped sporocyst gives rise, in its 

interior, to eight rod-shaped sporozoites. These are at first found tied 

together by their ends like a bundle of cigars or bananas, so that when 

viewed from above the sporozoite gives the appearance of eight small 

separate circles within a circle. Up to the present it has been 

impossible to separate these sporozoites or to stain them, but when the 

sporocyst passes into the rectum of the flea it ruptures, and t e 

sporozoites are set free with the faeces. The ultimate destination o 

the sporozoites has not been traced, but they are passed with t 

faeces. Whether, as stated before, there is a further ^ ° 

schizogony, or whether the sporozoites are eaten directly by t e 

larva and a new cycle of sporogony started, it is not possible to say 

But the flea larva is difficult to obtain, and still more ^ 

dissect. During two years' work with dog fleas the num er 

infected with this parasite was 38 per cent. 

I suggest as a name for this Gregarine, ctenocefhaLi 

canis. 
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(Received for publication 3 April, 1909^ 

Plimmer’s and Thomson’s important discovery of the trypanocidal 

action of Antimony, an element chemically closely allied to Arsenic, 

was the starting point for extensive investigations on the value of 

different Antimony compounds in the treatment of Trypanosomiasis. 

In their first experiments' they used Potassium antimonyl tartrate, 

and observed that this drug destroyed the trypanosomes in the 

peripheral circulation more rapidly than Atoxyl. The injections 

caused neither pain nor inflammatory changes of the tissue. In their 

experiments, out of twenty-five rats only four showed recurrences; 

nine lived for over two hundred days, and nine considerably over o 

hundred days; the remaining three died without any ° 

Tiypanosomiasis, and in none were trypanosomes found after ^ ea 

Mesnil and Brimont^ were able to confirm Phmmers an 

Thomson’s observations concerning the powerful trypanoci a 

of Potassium antimonyl tartrate. Their experiments several 

strains of patbncrpnir trvnanosomes, however, prove t at a 

'njection the 

short time. 

observed, and the drug had always the same 

fhe animals died finally either with or 

••V £ 

transitory effect; most ot 

without parasites after 

iliscontinuation of the treatment. Their results m 

'fith r. roansi, were more satisfactory ; and it is spe 

suits in animals infected 

it is specially noteworthy 

BB 



that an Atoxyl-resistant Surra strain reacted to Antimony in the 

same-way as a normal strain. A preventative action was only noticed 

if the drug and the parasites were injected simultaneously in twc 

diiferent distant places. 

In our hands,^ Sodium antiinonyl tartrate did not give such 

promising results in the treatment of rats, a fact which might be due 

to the use of an especially virulent strain of T. equiperdum. One 

horse injected with a §train of cattle trypanosomes brought back from 

the Congo, and one donkey infected with an Atoxyl-resistant strain 

of Ngana, were treated with Sodium antimonyl tartrate in fairly large 

doses. In both cases the drug caused the prompt disappearance of 

the parasites ; the interval between the relapses, how’ever, became 

shorter and shorter after each injection, and finally both animals 

succumbed to the disease. 

Manson^ was the first to administer Sodium antimonyl tartrate to 

a case of Sleeping Sickness. As Atoxyl given in large doses did not 

seem to have any effect on the trypanosomes, a treatment of Antimony 

in small doses was begun. It caused the disappearance of the 

parasites, but eighteen days afterwards parasites w’ere again seen in 

the peripheral circulation. As the injection had caused intense 

irritation and pain, two grains of Antimony were given by the mouth: 

this was followed by nausea, and seemed to increase the mental 

depression of the patient. Antimony treatment was discontinued, 

and Atoxyl again given. 

iiiiCliLs 

with different laboratory strains of pathogenic trypanosomes. 

According to their results they were able to separate the strains into 

two groups. The parasites of the first group disappeared after a 

single injection ; Surra and Dourine belonging to this group. In the 

second group, to which all other strains belong, the parasites 

disappeared after the injection of Tartar emetic, but only to reappear 

within a few days. The negative phases after each injection became 

rter and shorter, and the animals finally succumbed to the disease. 

In the discussion, Laveran? * states that in his hands, Tartar 

prove very satisfactory in guinea-pigs, as after the 

p isappearance of the parasites following the first injection, 

pses occurred very frequently. Sulphide of Antimony, in his 

P e, is much less active than Sulphide of Arsenic (orpiment). 



rhlenhuth and WoitheS repeated the experiments with Sodium 

antimonyl tartrate on twenty-seven rats infected with T. eqmperdum, 

but their results were as discouraging as those with Arsenious acid. 

Even repeated injections of 0-003-0-005 gramme of the Sodium salt 

and 0-002—0-003 gramme of the Potassium salt were unable to effect 

even temporary disappearance of the parasites from the blood. 

Broden and Rodhain^* used soluble as well as insoluble compounds 

of Antimony in Sleeping Sickness treatment. The hypodermic 

injections caused great irritation and pain, and were followed, even 

when given intramuscularly, by large swellings; this reaction 

persisting for some days, and only disappearing after one week^ 

Therefore, the drug was administered intravenously. A dose or 

ff07 gramme was sufficient in some cases to cause the parasites to 

disappear, but they very soon reappeared m the penphera 

circulation. These observers recommend a dose of 0*1 gramme ot 

Tartar emetic. This dose given intravenously did not usua y caus 

any severe symptoms; it was followed sometimes y p 

perspiration and vomiting. After repeated injections the patient 

usually lost their appetite and complained of genera ^a a 
interruption of the treatment these symptoms passe o . 

able to conHrm the rapidity of the destructive action Ant.mony 

the parasites, but remark that,' Ces constatat.ons dorvent nous tmpos 

une extreme reserve dans I'appreciatron de la valeur 1 ant.mom^ 

bans le traitement de la trypanosomiasis humaine et exig 

.. 1-. 

Atoxyl treatment of Sleeping Sickness patients with m ec 

soluble Antimony compounds with very encouraging r c^nhilis are 

G- ““ 
recorded by P. Salmon,^^ and Broden an 

confirm the beneficial effect of Antimony m of 

Plimmer’s and Thomson’s °the blood of infected 

Potassium antimonyl tartrate on trypano r^rcrinic Antimony 

animals seemed to justify an attempt to prepare „oorison of the 

compound analagous to Atoxyl. Atoxyl made it 

effects of injections of Sodium arsenate \vi 
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probable that injections of the Sodium salt of Araino-phenyl-stibinic 

acid would be far less irritating and permit the introduction of a larger 

amount of Antimony into the organism without toxic symptoms. 

After many unsuccessful attempts, we succeeded in preparmg the 

i>.ni. and o. amino-phenyl-stibinic acids. The action of the p. and 

compounds has been studied on experimental animals infected with 

various laboratory strains of pathogenic lr)panosomes; the o. 

compound was, after a few tentative experiments, given up as 

impracticable. 

I. EXPERIMENTS WITH m. AMINO-PHENYL-STIBINIC ACID 

ni. amino-phenyl-stibinic acid was used in the form of its acetylated 

derivative. This latter proved itself in the first experiments the less 

toxic, and produced no appreciable irritation at the site of inoculation, 

whereas the ui. compound caused marked swellings and abscesses. 

A. Rats. 

Medium-sized rats of the weight of 180-220 grammes were used 

for the following experiments. Untreated animals succumbed to an 

infection of T, brucei in 4-6 days on the average. Treatment was 

usually started when numerous parasites were present in the peripheral 

blood. In a few experiments the compound was injected only at a 

late stage, some hours before death ; but then the animal always died 

from the infection. The toxic dose was found to be 075 c.c. of a 

5% solution ; an injection of 0-5 c.c. of the same solution corresponding 

to 0*025 gramme of the drug was usually well borne. No abscesses 

were noticed at the site of injection. After the administration of this 

dose the parasites disappeared from the blood in 12-16 hours. SmaUer 

doses were only able to effect a disappearance of the parasites from 

e 00 , when repeated The parasites, however, often reappeared 

comparatively short time ; a further injection of the drug again 

resulting in the disappearance of the parasites. 

able I shows the details of the result of treatment on thirty-three 

rats: only one rat is still living after 136 days. 
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B. Dogs. 

Two dogs were used for the experiments (see Table II). In 

experiment 245 the dog was treated with Sodium-amino-phenyl- 

stibinic acid ; in experiment 244 with the acetylated derivative of the 

same compound. In the former experiment severe abscesses resulted 

from the injections, and after a very short time the animal succumbed 

to the toxic effects of the drug. The post-mortem examination 

revealed a haemorrhagic nephritis. 

The subcutaneous injections of the acetylated compound, on the 

other hand, did not cause any irritation. Only frequently repeated 

large doses effected a disappearance of the parasites from the blood 

Very soon, however, trypanosomes reappeared again. The animal 

succumbed to a severe toxic haemorrhagic nephritis due to the 

Antimony. 

C. Rabbits. 

Six rabbits were inoculated with 7'. brucei, and after the disease 

had become well established treatment was begun. But even 

prolonged administration of fairly large doses—OT gramme per 

injection was not able to cope with the disease, and all the animals 

succumbed to the infection. Although parasites were very rarely 

seen in the peripheral blood, the well-known symptoms of a Ngana 

infection were more or less pronounced during the wliole course of the 
treatment. 

D. Guinea-pigs. 

Treatment was only attempted in the case of three guinea-pigs, as 

rj ^ s^pparent that these animals did not bear well, effective 

doses of Antimony. It was found that if this drug was administered 

su cienty large doses to destroy the parasites, the animal died 

evere idney lesions; small doses, on the other hand, did not, 

even It administered repeatedly, have a noticeable effect on the 
parasites in the blood. 

It was noticed that on standing the ammo-phenyl-stibmic acid 

svmntn and caused on injection serious toxic 

into A ^ ^ decomposition of the compound 
into Aniline and Antimonic acid. 
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II. p. AMINO-PHENYL-STIBINIC ACID 

After the somewhat discouraging results obtained with the use of 

ni. Ammo-phenyl-stibinic acid, experiments were undertaken with a 

view to ascertaining whether the p. compound was superior in its 

action to the in. compound.* 

A. Rats. 

Rats infected with T. brucei, I. ei ansi, and T. gambitnst were 

used in the following experiments:_ 

The stiain of T. gambiense, with which the experiments were 

carried out, was an especially virulent strain. Tt was recovered from 

a monkey at the time of its last relapse, a few days before death. 

Rats succumbed to the infection, on an average, 3-4 days after 
inoculation. 

As a routine method of treatment, after some preliminary 

experiments, the following procedure was decided upon;-i5t day, 

injection of 0 5 c.c. of 5% solution, followed on the 3rd day by. 

5 o 5/4 solution. I'lie injections were repeated after a varying 
interval, as seen in Table III, pp. 

niode of treatinent was found to be superior to injections ot 

° ? r '"'ll subsequent days. Only a small 

which tooMheT"*** succumbed to the poisoning effects of Antimony, 
hich took the form of a severe d.arrhoea. At the post-mortem the 

nZed r rT ’""^'^^dly oedematous and 

The eVf ! ; - -ute inllammabcn. 

was very marked. compound on the trypanosomes 

hours If frp t parasites disappeared usuallv after 12-16 

com;ra:!v;“:;r:\:r ”■ ^ 
prompt disappearance Ore. • '"Jeution again caused their 

interval between relapses beran ^"'’ll injections the 

injection of the drugfed no in^ ^ shorter, until, finally, an 

animal died from t - - the parasites, and the 

these experiments. 'we‘‘”°er?rbirto 7 
---ere able to confirm Mesnil’s and Briraont’si- 

3'senic acid 13 F-hrli^VriTat the w. Amiao-phenvl- 

--n.c acid (.Mo,v„. (Private 
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observation that this strain is not resistant to the drug in the same 

sense as Atoxyl resistant strains. If subinoculated into new rats, an 

injection of the Antimony compound caused a prompt disappearance 

of these parasites from the blood. 

B. Dogs. 

Experiments with dogs infected with I. evansi and 1. brucei 

showed that these animals are very susceptible indeed to the toxic 

effect of the p. Antimony compound. If small doses were 

administered, the parasites did not disappear from the blood. If the 

doses were increased, the animal died in a very short time with severe 

kidney lesions. At the post-mortem, the kidneys were swollen and 

congested; subcapsular and cortical haemorrhages were noticed. Ihe 

urine was of a slight reddish colour, containing red blood corpuscles, 

casts, and large quantities of albumen. Table V, p. 377« gives the 

details of these experiments. 

Preliminary experiments on guinea-pigs proved that these animals 

reacted to the p. compound in the same way as to the m. compound. 

C. Monkeys. 

Monkeys infected with I. ganibiense were used for the following 

experiments. Treatment was usually begun when the infection was 

'^’dl established, and the animals presented undoubted signs of illness. 

Two monkeys were treated at a late stage of the infection, two at an 

earlier stage with the p. compound. Two others were treated with a 

'Torabination of p. amino-phenyl-stibinic acid and Atoxyl. 

txPEWiiEST Xo. \\.—CcrcofHh<(us callitrichus, weight i k. 920 gm. ireat- 

Was begun seventy-two davs after infection. Numerous parasites were en 
fOQDd .- * .... .... - ___ -h rnniDOund. 

uegun seveniy-tw’o uavs alter inietuuu. .> r— 

10 the blood. The animal was injected with 0-2 gm. of the ' 
^ parasites had disappeared hy the next morning. Symptoms o 

had, however, set in ; the monkey was vomiting ^^ite, slimy masses a 

assuffering from severe diarrhoea ; the eyes being congested. The 

noticed all over the body ; the eyes were glassy and string , _ 

™«D,brane of the mouth was cvanotic ; the temperature was . 
was dark and contained'numerous leucocytes. These symptoms increased, 

Ike animal died in the evening of the following day. • the 
I <he ixwt-mortein, numerous subpleurat haemorrhages were glowed 

H. .ere normal; ,he hear, pale and soft; the liver was very 

^■cal signs of a parenchymatous degeneration ; the spleen .;ubstance« 

pale and slightly congested ; the medullary 

well defined ; the mucous membrane of the stomach wa. g 
lh« • 

intesline.s oedematotts. 
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Table IV. 

Rat Experiment 362.— 

Inoculated with 7. brucei, January 7. 

January 8. 10-15 to field 

9. Numerous. 

10. Neg. 

11. Neg. 

26. Neg. 

27. I to 5 fields ... 
28. 1-5 to field. 

29. Neg. 
February 3. Neg. 

4. 1 to I film. 

5. I to 20 fields. 

6. 5 to field. 

7. Neg. 
8. Neg. 

9- I to film. 
10. I to 2 fields. 

II- 10 to field 
12. I to 20 fields. 

13- Neg. 

17- Neg. 

18. I to \ film. 

19. I to 10 fields 
20. 5 to field. 

22. 15 to field 

23- 15 to field 
24. I to J film. 

25- I to field. 
26. 5 to field 

27- 
28.1 

March Increasing 

2- i in number. 

3- ) 

4* 50 to field. 
Dead. 

... 0-5 c.c. of 5 % p. compound 

... 0-25 c.c. „ „ 

... 0-5 c.c. „ 

... 0*5 c.c. ,, ,, „ 

... 0’5 c.c. „ ,, „ 

• • • 0'5 c.c. ,, „ 11 

... 0*5 c.c.' „ „ „ 

... 0*5 c.c. ,, jt 
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Expekiment XXVI.—Maeafus rhesus, weight ak. 245gm. Tteatineni was 

begun on the twentieth day after inoculation. The animal was then in a verv 

advanced stage of the disease. The face was puffy, the genitals swollen and 

oedematous. The blood count gave 1,570,000 red cells, 3,700 white cells and 

haemoglobin 55 per cent. o-i gm. of /. compound was then injected. The 

parasites disappeared about eleven hours after the injection, but the animal was 

found dead next morning in its cage. The post-mortem revealed the typical lesions 

of an advanced trypanosomiasi.s in monkeys. 

Two monkeys were inoculated at an earlier stage of the disease. 
Experiment XX.—Maeaeus rhesus, weight 2 k. 540 gm., was injected on the 

fifteenth day after inoculation with o-i gm. of f. compound ; a relapse set in nine 

days after the injection, when the same dose was repeated. Thirty-two days 

afterwards, a third injection of o-i gm. of the drug was administered, and then 

treatment was discontinued. The animal is still alive on the ninety-eighth day 

after inoculation, and has increased in weight to 2k. 72ogm. The period of 

observation is, however, far too short to consider this animal cured. 

Experiment XXIV.—Macacus rhesus, weight 1 k. 650 gm. Injected with 

T. gambiense. Very soon the animal showed oedema of the eyelids and oedematous 

swelling of the genitals. Treatment was begun thirteen days afterwards with an 

injection of o-i gm. of the f. compound. The parasites had disappeared from the 

peripheral circulation by the ne.xt day. The same dose was repeated on the 

twenty-first and thirty-.seventh day after inoculation*; the treatment was then 

discontinued. The animal is still alive, sixtv-four days after inoculation, and has 

increased in weight to i k. 720 gm. 

In order to ascertain the value of a combined Antimony-Atoxyl 

treatment in monkeys infected with T. gambiense, two monkeys 

(^Macacus rhesus') were used in the following experiments:— 
Experiment XXII.—Macacus rhesus, weight 2 k. 190 gm. The animal was 

injected twenty-Three days after inoculation with o-i gm. of compound. The 

parasites disappeared promptly from the peripheral circulation. This was followed 

on the thirty-first day by an injection of o-i gm. of Atoxyl. On the forty-eighth day 

the injection of o-i gm. of the f. compound was repeated. The animal is still 

alive, sixty-two days after inoculation, and ha.s regained its original weight. 

Experiment XXV.—Macacus rhesus, weight i k. 985gm. It was treated in the 

same way as in Experiment XXII. This animal is still alive, but in both cases 

the observation time is far too short to pronounce the animals cured. 

u oiuiv a 

1. The foregoing experiments prove that p. and in. amino-phenyl- 

stibmic acids are fairly powerful trypanocides. although their action is 

not so rapid as that of Sodium-antimonyl-tartrate. 

2. That the p. amino-phenyl-stibinic acid is decidedly superior 

in Its artion to the m. amino-phenyl-stibinic acid. 

3. Considering the satisfactory results obtained in experimental 

anima s, a trial of the p, amino-phenyl-stibinic acid in patients 

suffering from Sleeping Sickness is justifiable. 

^ Opinion p. amino-phenyl-stibinic acid may be 

same doses as Atoxyl. As kidney lesions are 

sviifF-TM f *^ost pronounced results of Antimony poisoning a careful 
systematic exam.nat.on of the urine is advisable 
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appendix 

For the preparatioir of f. and m. amino-phenyl-stibmic acid we 

Kd the method previously adopted by Michaehs'^ for t e 

production of Di-methyl-amino-phenyl-arsenic acid, employing, 

however, antimony trichloride instead of arsenic trichloride. 

Antimony trichloride was treated with aniline, and the compoun 

H N. C H,. SbCL obtained, whieh changed in the presence of alkali 

into the* corresponding hydroxide. This formed, on treatment with 

hydrogen peroxide in an alkaline solution, aryl-stibinic acid. Ihe 

process is expressed chemically as follows: 

(I) H.N • + SbCh = H,N ■ C,H, . SbCl, + HCl 

(II) H,N • C.H, ■ SbCh -f 3KOH = H,N • ■ Sb<Q^ 

= H.,N • Cr.H, ■ SbO • + H3O 

/OH (Arylstibinic 

(III) H,,N • • SbO + H,0, = H^N • C«H, • SbO^^Q^ acid) 

It IS a remarkable fact that on adding aniline to ’"f 

trichloride, p. amino-phenyl-stibinic acid (I) is formed while, on the 

other harid if antimony trichloride is added to boa.ng aniline, 

amino-phenyl-stibinic acid (IT) is obtained. 

^<OH 

po<y“ -OH III i 
\^sbo<;^QH 

NH, 
NH, NH., 

For the preparation of u. amino-phenyl-stibmie acid (III) we use 

\inar-. reaction, treating 0. chloran.line with antimonic acid. 

Preparation of p. amino-fhenyl-stihinic aetd. 

Thirty grammes of ^ ^^^0 grammes of 
carefully dried flask for about m-^es.^-d 

aniline added in three portions. in precipitate 

15 minutes and then poured into 500 c.c. o w ^ ^ 

which is formed is collected on a filter paper .and *en^ 

solution of sodium carbonate, which disso ves ree a for three 

is then boiled with 8o c.c. of strong potassium hydrate (25 I 



3^'f> 

hours, diluted, and 75 c.c. of commercial hydrogen peroxide added. At 

the end of two days the precipitate is boiled for two hours and 

filtered. On acidifying with diluted sulphuric acid; the f. amino- 

phenyl-stibinic acid is then obtained, which crystallizes in small 

needles from alcohol and water (i tj) and readily forms a sodium salt 

The latter does not melt under 360® C., but turns brown at 323° C- 

326® C. When treated with potassium iodide and sulphuric acid it is 

easily converted into p. iodo-aniline (M.P. 61° C). 

Below is an analysis of the sodium salt. 

(C,H,0,NSbNa) 

CalcuIalecJ Found 
c 
H 
XT 

25*26 
280 

per cent. 24*37 per cent. 

3*04 
N 4*91 5*i8 
Sb 42*11 4263 
Na 8*o6 8*19 

2517 per cent. 
2-92 
504 

4243 
8-27 

Preparation of m. atnino-phcnyl-s/ibinic acid. 

Twelve grammes of aniline are kept boiling, using an air 

condenser, and fifteen grammes of antimony trichloride are added in 

small portions. After all the antimony trichloride is dissolved, the 

temperature is kept up to 165° for three hours, and then the mixture 

poured into 500 c.cm, of water. The further procedure is the same 

as for the preparation of p. amino-phenyl-stibinic acid The acid 

crystallizes from alcohol in long needles and melts at 207® C.-20S® C 

tu potassium iodide and sulphuric acid it forms, 
though very sparingly, w. iodo-aniJine (M.P. 26® C.). 

t is easily acetylated on boiling with acetic anhydride for two 

ours, an yie s small needles which crystallize from diluted alcohol 
(I : 15)- M.P. 186® C-188® C. 

acid ■ - ^ analysis of the sodium salt of w. amino-phenyl-stibinir 

C 
H 
N 
Sb 
Na 

^-’alculated 

25‘26 per cent. 
2 80 

4-91 ” 
42‘ri 

8’o6 

(CgH^OjNSbNa) 

FoujkI 

(I) 
25 03 per cent. 

3-12 
472 

4276 
8'I4 

(21 

42*26 per cent. 
8*19 



Two grammes of o. chlor-aniline are dissolved in 30 c.c. of dry 

ether, and one gramme of antimonic acid added. After carefully 

drying for two hours at 200° C., 0-4 gramme of magnesium is added. 

The temperature rises to 45° C.. and is kept at this temperature for 

m| hours. After evaporation of the ether, the residue is shaken up 

ttith 25 cc. of sodium carbonate solution (5%), and the mixture is then 

warmed on a steam bath for one hour and filtered. The filtrate is 

acidified with diluted sulphuric acid, and the resulting precipitate 

dried and extracted with absolute alcohol. On evaporation of the 

alcohol. £». amino-phenyl-stibinic acid is left, which crystallizes from a 

mixture of alcohol and pyridine (i =3) leaflets. The 0. amino 

phenyl-stibinic acid melts at 192® C. to 194 C., and forms an ace^ 

derivative on boiling with acetic anhydride (M.P. 167 C.-169 

treatment with potassium iodide and sulphuric acid it yields 0. io o 

aniline (M.P. 54° C.). 

(QH^O.NSbNa) 

Calculate<i 

C 25*26 per cent 

H 2*8o 

N 4-91 

Sb 42*11 

Na 8*o6 

Found 

25*12 per cent. 

cc 
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HAEMOLYSIS IN PIROPLASMOSIS 
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UY 

ANTON BREINL. M.U.Dk,, 
DiRECTO*. RUSXOJtN RKSEARCH 1.ABORATORl F.S, LIVERPOOI. SCHOOI, OK 

TROPICAI. MKDICINK 

AND 

H. E. ANNETT. M.U., D.P.H., 
PROFESSOR OF COVIPARATlVIi PATHOI.OGV, fNIVKRSJTY OF 1 IVERPOOI. 

(Received for publication 6 April, 1909-^ 

For the following researches puppies and dogs of various ages 

were infected with our laboratory strain of Piroplasma canis. The 

infection was invariably fatal for young puppies up to the age of 

2i months. After a varying incubation period, the animals shewed 

parasites in the blood in small numbers at first, but very soon a rain 

multiplication occurred and lasted for 24 to 36 hours, accompanied by 

haemoglobinuria. The urine was of a light reddish to dark mahogany 

colour, and the more rapid the multiplication of the parasites, the 

darker was the colour of the urine. Pronounced jaundice of the 

tissues was only noticed in two out of seventy animals used. In these 

young animals the blood scrum, taken at death, was of a dar le 

to mahogany colour, according to the colour of urine. 

In dogs and older puppies, the disease was hardly ever fatal. he 

parasites did not multiply so rapidly, and nearlj- always were presen 

in smaller numbers; we have never observed a pronounced 

haemoglobinuria in these animals, but for three weeks after inocu 

the serum was slightly reddish in colour. 

It was especially noticed that in young puppies a rapid d™.nu ion 

nf the blood corpuscles took place during the last few ours 

death. u kH 

It seemed, therefore, of interest to determine ^ 

destruction of the blood corpuscles was due to Isolysins or r 

With this object, the serum of infected animals m i 

the disease was added in varying dilutions to red bloo corp 
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the infected animals from which the serum was obtained, and also to 

blood corpuscles of normal dogs or puppies. 

The serum was used both fresh and after being heated for 

thirty minutes at a temperature of 56° C.; and in this latter case with 

and without the addition of complement- (fresh centrifugalised dog 

serum). 

The blood corpuscles were usually washed three times in 0‘9% 

saline solution, and used in a 10% suspension. 

Serum of a dark reddish colour taken from a puppy three hours 

before death : haemoglobinuria marked. 

CA. C.C. C.C. C.U C, 

A. 10 per cent, suspension of 

infected dog’s red blood 

corpuscles ... ... 1 i i i i t 

Fresh normal dog’s serum 
(diluted I in 10) 

Infected dog’s inactivated 
serum 

Two hours at 37* C, 

B. 10 per cent, suspension of 

infected dog’s blood 
corpuscles 

Infected dog’s serum 

Two hours at 37* C. 

C. 10 per cent, suspension of 

infected dog’s blood 
corpuscles 

Normal serum 

Two hours at 37® C. 

IJ- 10 per cent, suspension 

of normal dog’s blood 
corpuscles 

normal dog’s serum 
(diluted I in 10) 

Inactivated infected doe’s 
serum ... 

Two hours at 37° C. 

. I 

t 

I I I I I 

1 

1 0-5 O'l 0-05 001 0-005 

SIlKhl 
Hoemo- 

ljil> 
0 0 0 0 0 

I I I I I I 

I 05 01 005 O’OI 0-005 

Slicht 
Haamo- 0 0 0 0 0 

I 1 1 1 I I 

I 0-5 01 0*05 0*01 0005 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

I I I I I I 

I I I I I I 

I 
o'5 01 O'05 O'OI 0005 

0 0 0 0 0 0 



I 

0-5 

I I I I 

O'I 0*05 O'OI 0 005 

o o o 

E. 10 per cent, suspension 
of normal dog’s blood 
corpuscles 

Infected dog’s serum 

Two hours at 37® C. 

Similar experiments were carried out with the serum of a larger 

dog, withdrawn during the early acute stage of the infection, when 

parasites were present in small numbers. The serum was of a light 

reddish colour. The results were entirely negative : in none of the 

test tubes was there any sign of liaemolysis. 

The series of experiments was repeated in the same way as m e 

first experiment, with the serum of a puppy; the serum of which w 

of a dark brownish mahogany colour ; and also in these experiments, 

I C.C. of the infected serum added to i c.c. of 10% infecte 00 

corpuscles, with both activated and inactivated serum, ca^se 

extremely slight haemolysis, whereas in no other tube was t ere y 

sign of haemolysis noticed. r j *.u 
The same experiment was repeated with the serum of a ^og three 

weeks after the first appearance of the parasites, an a so wi 

serum of a puppy at the commencement of the rise o 

In no case was there any haemolysis of either norma re 

corpuscles, or of the red corpuscles of the infected anima rom 

the serum was obtained. 

CONCLUSION 

These experiments tend to prove that the haemolysrs and 

haemoglobinuria in infections with Piroplasma cams is 

to an Isolysm nor to an Autolysin, but “'"^^^^ites 

disintegration of red blood corpuscles after the escape o 

from them. 
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GLAND PUNCTURE IN FHE DIAGNOSIS 
OF ANIMAL I'RYPANOSOMIASIS 

BV 

R. EUSTACE MONTGOMERY. M.R.C.V.S.. 
AND 

ALLAN KINGHORN. M.B., 

<Re<txxed fur publication 15 Aprils 1909^ 

Acting on a suggestion made by Mott, Greig and Gray examined 

the juice obtained by puncture of the enlarged lymphatic glands of 

men suffering from trypanosomiasis in Uganda. Dutton and Todd 

in the Congo Free State also noted their connection with the disease, 

and instituted a system of census dependent upon their size. They 

found that 91% of natives having post-cervical glands measuring 

approximately 1*5 by 0'75 cm. showed trypanosomes on puncture. 

Enlargement of the superficial lymphatic glands in animals, 

though well recognised post-mortem, has not received 

attention a symptom of trypanosomiasis. Dutton, 

Kinghorn* quote Bcrtolloti as having noted it to be a constant eature 

in the infected stock at Kala; and enlargement of the presteina s m 

'veil known to camel owners in the Punjab, and by some at east is 

associated with Surra. In Rhodesia we found it to be common in a 

classes of animals sick and healthy, even young calves and severa 

varieties of antelope having almost without exception easily pa P 

glands. As a symptom, then, it is here of little value. 
During the time one of us (R- E- was in In la, a e\ 

observations were made as to the value of gland puncture in cam 

believed to be suffering from Surra, but not showing trypanoso 

the peripheral circulation. In one case a camel which di n 

peripheral organisms for sixty-three consecutive days revea e 

on three out of four punctures; and on another occasion ™ 
examining a herd, two additional cases were discovere. y 

"•ethod. 

* Annals of Tropioal Medicine and l’ara!‘itolog\ . 
igo7. Vol. «. P- ■*A5- 



Our observations on cattle suffering from T. dimorpkon at 

Broken Hill* did not accord with those of Dutton and Todd on 

Congolese cattle. The infection in our animals, however, was acute, 

and trypanosomes were rarely absent from the circulation: in such 

cases it is unnecessary to resort to gland puncture. Our more recent 

observations on animals suffering from a somewhat chronic form of 

disease leads us to regard it as a most valuable diagnostic method. 

It is not only of value in chronic cases, but should animal inoculation 

have been carried out, a positive examination may be obtained some 

days prior to the appearance of trypanosomes in the blood. We ma) 

quote the following cases:— 

A goat inoculated with a cattle strain of T. dimorfhcn showed trypanosomes 
uii gland puncture from the ninth day: they only appeared in the blood (i ui 

% cover-glass) on the fourteenth. 
A dog inoculated with the same strain never showed peripheral try]»n(»omef 

up to death on the thirty-fifth day. Gland puncture on the tenth and nineteenth 

days was positive. 
An ox inoculated with a trypanosome allied to T. brutei showed organisms in 

the prescapular glands two days prior to their appearance in the blood. 
An ox inoculated with a trypanosome of doubtful nature (Ninamwenda strain) 

showed organisms in the gland three days before they were seen in the blood. 
A dog inoculated with a dog strain of tadpole trypanosomes showed organisms 

on gland puncture eleven days previous to their being seen in the blood. 

Infections of the goat due to T. brucei and T. pecandi are known 

to be easily overlooked, unless means of sub-inoculation are at hand. 

The following cases are instances of the advantages of puncture;-* 

A goat inoculated with a form allied to T. brufei, which was under observation 
for six weeks, only showed trypanosomes on two occasions. They were present oo 
each of five gland punctures when not seen in the blood. 

A goat inoculated with the same strain did not show blood trypanosomes during 
the fortnight available for observation. Gland puncture showed them present 
from the seventh day. 

It is, of course, hardly to be expected that success is invariable. 

In animals known to be infected we have often been unable to detect 

their presence on puncture; but the advantages of even one positive 

case fully compensate for the small amount of labour involved in 

adopting this method as a routine for all suspected animals not 

showing peripheral trypanosomes. 

The advantages in practice may be judged by the fact that in 

three localities fifteen cases were diagnosed on blood examination, 

and four additional ones on puncture; whilst at another place. 

•.Annals of Tropical Medicine and Parasitology, 1908, Vol. 2, p. Jo6. 
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considered to be free of disease, it was by gland puncture alone that 

its existence was demonstrated. 

We are indebted to Mr. Lane, the Veterinary Officer of North 

Eastern Rhodesia, for the following summary of results since adopting 

this method of diagnosis. The trypanosome with which he had 

chiefly to do is, in animal reaction and morphology, related to 

T. nanum. On one Station four cases were diagnosed by gland 

puncture: in no instance were trypanosomes seen in the blood. On a 

second Station, in five cases the gland juice was positive, while only 

two showed organisms in the blood. 





OBSERVATIONS ON EHE BOOKLETS OF 
CrSTICERCUS CELLULOSAE IN MAN 

HY 

J. W. W. STEPHENS, M.U., C'antali, D.P.H., 
WAtir* MvtRs i.fcrritER in troi-k ai mi dk inf, 

(Rtceired for publication 23 April, 

In May, 1908. Drs. Campbell and 'I'homson, of jammalamadagu, 

Madras, kindly presented to the museum a specimen of Cyslicercus^ 

(tllulosae m the pectoral muscle of man. The size of the connee 

U;. Cystic..... ivcum.l muscle ol man. 
N;Uviial 



tissue capsules of the cysts varied from 15-21 mm. long by 8-10 mm. 

broad (fig. i). Recently I proceeded to examine a scolex extracted 

from its bladder with a view to making certain of the diagnosis. I was 

surprised accordingly, on examining a specimen, to find only sixteen 

booklets instead of twenty-two to thirty-two, which is the number 

given by various authorities as comprising the limits of variation. It 

was possible that one circle of booklets was absent, but on measuring, 

this explanation, taken also in connection with what will appear later, 

is hardly possible. 

Fio. 2. Circle of booklets of the same, x 8o approximately. 

1. Pectoral cysticercus (fig. 2). Sixteen booklets. The size of the 

hooks varied from io8-o(?>-i44-o/i. As will be seen from the 

appended protocols, there was no sharp demarcation between small 

and large hooks, but liooklets of various sizes also occurred, t-g’ 

r26'6/i, I2Q-6//, 133-2/*, 136-8/*. 

2. Pectoral cysticercus. Twenty-one booklets found. The range 

of variation was in this case greater, viz., from 104*4-122-4/* for what 

might be called small hooks, and from 154-8-165-6/* for the large. 
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3. Pectoral cysticercus. Hooklets twenty. Only a few hooks 

were measured, three small, varying from loS'O-i i r6^, and five large, 

varying from i44'0-i5t‘2A** 
4. Pectoral cysticercus. Twenty hooklets. In this case, as m 

case No. i, it is hardly possible to separate the hooks into a large and 

smaU series, as hooks of an intermediate size occur. Thus hooks of 

the following sizes were measured 122-5, >29*5, i33'o, 140, 143 5, 

i4;-o, 150-5, i53'5^- ^ j 
I next examined a specimen of C. ccllulosae from the brain and a 

specimen from the tongue; both from natives of Madras and presented 

the museun. by Major WilUaurs, LM.S. and “-P-d henr 

e hooks of 7. s .n man and 6'. from ^ 

nge from .04'6-n8'8,. ; the ' large from .5i ^ >0- 

a fairly well marked dnratrcn. Hooklets 
b. Pougue cysticercus {fvg- io8-o-i22-4M. 

renty-two (? two m.ssing). ^ great, 

he large from I40'4-I5* s 



nor is the line of separation between the small and large so marked 

as in the brain cysticercus. 

7. Pig muscle cysticercus. Twenty-five booklets found Ten 

booklets were measured. The size of the small was constant, viz., 

126/U. That of the large was also constant, viz., 175;^, so that 

separation between large and small was quite distinct. 

Ki(?. 4.—Cysticercus ce/lulosae from t«>iigue. x 80 approximately. 

8. T. solium. Twenty-five booklets were found. Eighteen of 

these were measured. The small range from ii5-2-i40-4jU and the 

large from iSy6~iS/’2fi, so that the line of separation is again 

distinct, though it is noticeable that the size of the booklets is 

distinctly larger than in the case of the cysticercus in the pig’s muscle. 

It would appear, therefore, from these observations that in 

C. cellulosae in man there is an irregularity of development affecting 

both the number of the booklets and, more especially, their size. 
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NOTICE 

Regarding Uie C ourses of Inslructioii proposed lo be given by the 

Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, and the Examinations for the 

Diploma of Tropical Medicine arranged lo be held by the University 
of Liverpool during 1908 (subject to such alteration as may hereinafter 

be decided upon), 

Lent Term begins January 14. 
Lent Examination, March 23. 
Summer Term begins May 1, 

Summer Examination, July 13. 

Autumn rerm begins c3ctober i. 
Autumn Exammation, December 14. 

The full Course of Instruction is opjen to all qualified medical men, 

and the examination to all students who have taken out this full 

course. 
Fee for the full Course of Instruction 1 en guineas. 

Fee for the Examination Five guineas. 
Fee for the use of a School microscope during one tenn - ien 

shillings. 
For prospectus and further information, application should be made 

to the Dean of the Medical Faculty, University of Liverpool. 

Tlie following have obtained the Diploma in Tropical Medicine of 

the University of Liverpool :• 

Diploma in Tropical Medicine 

Otitoj 
Oiflma 
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W Allan, Alexander Smith 
'9®7 Allwood, James Aldred 

Pate of 
m-hlntna 
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•904 Ca)dwf-ll. Thnfnfl« CAthc 
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'906 Chisholm, James Alexander 
*9^ Clayton, Thomas Morrison 

Clements, Robert William 
'9®7 Collinson, Walter Julius 
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•9“4 Clayton, Thi 
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EDITORIAL NOTICE 

Ry order of the Committee of tlic Incorporated Liverpool School 

of Tropical Medicine, the series of the Reports of the School, winch 

have been issued since 1890, will be followed, from January i. 1907. 

by the Annals of Tropical Medicine and Parasitology, of winch 

this is the first number of the second volume. 

The Annals are issued by the Connniltee of the School, and w.l 

contain all such matter as was formerly printed ,n the Reports tha 

is to say. accounts of the vanous expeditions of the School and of the 

srieutific work done in its lalxaratories at the Univershy of L.verpoo 

and at Runcorn. Altogether twentyone Memo.rs, bes.des oil 

works, have Ixten published by the School s.nee .8W, of th^c 

ten, containing 519 <luarto or octavo pages ani 95 l> ■' os >< ■ 

were published during the two years 1904 and 1905 ; an > 

reasoi to suppose that this rate of production by the "orkers ^ the 

School alone will diminish in the future. In a 1 ion, ^ 

School work, original article, from outside -y 

With Tropical Medicine or Hygiene may orobability. not 

suitable (see notice on back of cover): so that, m ^ P 

less than four numbers of the Annals will e ^ ^ 

number will be brought out when material sufficient for 

accumulated. 
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MEMOIR 1 
Malarial Fever; its Cause, Prevention, and Treatment (1903). Con¬ 

tainin'' full Details for the use of rravellers. Sportsmen. Soldiers, and Residents in 
Mai"rious Place^^ By Ronald Ross. C.B.. E.R.S.. E.R.C.S. With Frontispiece 

and Plate. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 
MEMOIR II 

Report of the Malaria Expedition to Sierra Leone (iSqq)- By 
Runai/ross. D.P.H., M.R.C.S.. H. H. Annett, M.B., D.F.H. and E. L. 
Being a full account of the rtrst expedition of tlie School, and containing ^^^sides 
much matter relating to the parasites of malaria, to the gnats which 
embodying some previous observations of Major Ross in India. Illustrated by tour 
maps and five full-page collotypes. Quarto. Price 21s. nett. 

MEMOIR HI ^ .. . 
Report of the Malaria Expedition to Nigeria (1900) By 

M.D.. D.P.H., the late J. Everett Dutton. M.B., Ch.B.. and J. H. _ 
Part I. Malarial Fever, etc. Giving a full account of the ™ 
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KDITORIAL NOTICE 

By ofilrr of tlir ('omniittee of the Incorporated Liverpool School 

'4 TrofWcal Medicine, the scries of the Reports of the School, which 

l>rm iMiird since iSqq, will be followed, from January i, 1907, 

•*> the Annals of Tropical Medicine and Parasitology, of which 

Ur. the sn-ond ninnlx*r of the second volume. 

I be Annals arc issued by the f'oinmittee of the School, and will 

• oiam all such matter as was formerly printed in tlie Reports—that 

'• tc say, accounts of the various expeditions of the School and of the 

• tctrtiftc work done in its laboratories at the University of Liverpool 

«»d al Runcorn. Altogether twenty-one Memoirs, besides other 

•wkv liave lieen published by the School since 1899, and of these 

fm. rrmiaming 519 quarto or octavo pages and 95 plates and figures, 

•err pttbliftlird during the two years 1904 and 1905 ; and there is no 

to suppose that this rate of production by the workers of the 

Vbool alone will dinnnish in the future. In addition, however, to 

vSnol work, original articles from outside on any subject connected 

^ilb Trop»rjl Medicine or Hygiene may be published if found 

’-Me notice on back of cover); so that, in all probability not 

than four numbers of tlie Annals will be issued annually. Each 

< brought out when material sufT.rient for it lias been 

•'(wnmlated 
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LIVERPOOL SCHOOL OF TROPICAL. 

MEDICINE 

NOTICE 

Especml attention is called to the fact that the Committee of the 

Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine has decided that the following 

changes shall be made in the courses of instruction. 

I. The Autumn and Lent Courses, which now last only ten weeks,, 

shall be extended to thirteen weeks, followed, as at present, y e 

examination for the Diploma in Tropical Medicine given by the 

Cniversity. 

.. In order to allow of tins change te.ng made, Pre er^t 

Summer Term shall be replaced by a short Course of Practed 

Instruction .n Tropical Pathology and Med.cal 'jasbng 

for four weeks m |une, and follower! by a class exarnmat.on w h 

Certificate of Satisfactory Attendance the acqu.s.tron of 

Cerflicate tr. excuse the first four weeks attendance for the 

Autumn and I.ent Courses. 

In accordance with this dec.sron dunng the next year, ^909, the 

courses of instruction will be given on the following 

Full Course begins 6 Jaiuiar}'. 

Diploma Examination, 5 

Short Course begins i June. 

Certificate Examination, 29 June. 

Full Course begins 15 September. 

Diploma Examination, 13 December. 
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NOTICE 
The following changes iii the courses of instruction given by the 

Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine will come into force in and 

after January, 1909: — 

Full Course begins 0 January. Short Course begins i June. 
Diploma Examination, 5 April. Certificate Examination, 2y June. 

Full Course begins 15 September. 
Diploma Examination, 13 December. 

The full Course of Instruction is open to all qualified medical men, 
aud the examination to all students who have taken out this full 

course. 
Fee for the full Course of Instruction—Thirteen guineas. 
Fee for the Diploma Examination h ive guineas. 
Fee for the Short Course of Instruction—Four guineas. 
Fee for tlie use of a School microscope during one term—Ten 

shillings and sixpence. , u u j 
For prospectus and further information, application should be made 

to the Dean of the Medical Faculty, University of Liverpool. 

The following have obtained the Diploma in 1 ropical Medicine of 

the University of Liverpool: — 

Diploma in Tropical Medicine 
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•904 Dee, Peter 
'9^7 Donaldson, Anson S«.«lt 
■9*^ Dowdall, Arthur Melville 
1906 Dundas, James 
'906 Faichnie, Norman 
‘907 Fell, Matthew Ilenry Oregson 
'9“7 Gann, Thomas William r'rancis 
'907 Graham, James Drummond 
•904 Greenidee, Oliver Campbell 
*904 Hehir, Patrick 
•907 Hiscock, Robert Carroll 
'905 Hooton, Alfred 
'905 Hudson, Charles Tilson 
'905 Illington, Edmund Moritz 
'9‘>n Jeffreys, Herbert Castelman 
'90S Joshi, T.'emuel 1-ucas 

JJait Of 
Diploma , 
too? Keane, Joseph Gerald 

Kennan, Richard Henry 
Kenrick, William Hamilton 
Khan, Saiduzzafor 
Laurie, Robert 
Le i anu, Cecil Vivian 
Le Fanu, George Ernest Hugh 
Luetbgen, Carl Wilhebn Ludwig 
Macfarlane, Robert Maxwell 
Mackenzie, Donald Francis 
Mackey, Charles 
Maclurkin, Alfred Robert 
Maddock, Edward Cecil Gordon 
Maddox, Ralph Henry 
McCarthy, John McDonald 
McCay, Frederick William 
McConnell, Robert Ernest 
Moore, James Jackson 
Nicholson, James Fdward 
Nightingale, Samuel Shore 
Pailthorpe, Mary Elizabeth 
Palmer, Harold Ihornbury 
Peaise, Albert 

RaSK pScy Alexander Hurst 

Sey, Alexander William 
ShSnan, Eric Harding 
imUhson, Arthur Ernest 
Tate Gerald Whlliain 
■faylor, Joseph van Someron 
Tavlor, William Irwin 

grrEiSW 
W'atson, Cecil Francis 
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EDITORIAL NOTICE 

By order of the Committee of the Incorporated Liverpool School 

of Tropical Medicine, the series of the Reports of the School, which 

have been issued since 1899, will be followed, from January i. 1907, 

by the Annals of Tropical Medicine and Parasitology, of which 

this is the third numlacr of the second volume. 

The Annals are issued by the Committee of the School, and will 

contain all such matter as was formerly printed in the Reports- that 

is to say, accounts of the various expeditions of the School and of the 

scientific work done in its laboratories at the University of Liverpool 

and at Runcorn. Altogether twenty-one Memoirs, besides other 

works, have been published by the School since 1899. and of these 

ten, containing 519 quarto or octavo pages and 95 pl^tes and figures, 

were published during the two years 1904 tuid 1905 ; and there is no 

reason to suppose that this rate of production by the workers of t ie 

School alone will diminish in the future. In addition, however, o 

School work, original articles from outside on any ^ fnimd 

w.th Tropical Medicine or Hygiene nray be . found 

su.table (see notice on back of cover); so that, .n all P»tob,l.ty_not 

less than four numbers of the Annals will be .ssued ^ ^ 

number will Ite brought out when ...atenal sufficent for .t has 

Accumulated. 
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NOTICE 
rhe following changes in the courses of instruction given by the 

Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine will come into force in and 
after January, 1909: 

Full Course begins 6 January. Short Course begins 1 June. 
Diploma Examination, 5 April. Certificate Examination, 29 June. 

Full Course begins 15 September. 
Diploma Examination, 13 December. 

The full Course of Instruction is open to all qualified medical men, 
and the examination to all students who have taken out this full 
course. 

Fee for the full Course of Instruction—Thirteen guineas. 
Fee for the Diploma Examination Five guineas. 
Fee for the Short Course of Instruction—Four guineas. 
Fee for tlie use of a School microscope during one tenn—Ten 

shillings and sixpence. 
For prospectus and further information, application should be made 

to the Dean of the Medical Faculty, Chhversity of Liverpool. 

The following have obtained the Diploma in Tropical Medicine of 

the University of Liverpool: 

Diploma in Tropical Medicine 

Date of 
Difloma 
19^ Adie, Joseph Kosamoiid 
1907 Allan, Alexander Smith 
1907 Allwood, James Aldred 
1905 Anderson, Catherine Klmslie 
1906 Arnold, Frank Arthur 
1904 Augustine, Henry Joshua 
1906 Bate, John Brabant 
1904 Bennett, Arthur King 
1906 Bennetts, Harold Craves 
1907 Bond, Ashton 

Branch, Stanley 
Brown, Alexander 
Bruce, William James 
Byrne, John Scott 
Caldwell, Thomas Cathcart 
Carter, Robert Markham 
Caverhill, Austin Mack 

000 Chisholm, lames Alexander 
.004 Clayton, Thomas Morrison 
1006 Clements, Robert W illiam 
1Q07 Collinson, Walter Julius 
,qo8 Crawford, Hilbert Stewart 
’ _ Atrilin 

1907 

'905 
1904 
1904 

•905 
1906 
1908 
1906 

190 

rancis 

Critien, Atlilio 
,uuo l)^al, Kaikbusrm) Kustomji 
,^4 Dalziel, John McF.wen 
1Q08 Dansey.Browning, George 
1907 Davey, John Bernard 
1908 Davidson, James 
1904 Dee, Peter 
,008 Dickson, John Bhodes 
,M7 Donaldson, Anson &ott 
iS Dowdall, Arthur Melville 

Dundas, James 
Faichnie, Norman 

iS Fell, Matthew Henry C.reeson 
,M7 Gann, Thomas M Ilham l-rar 

i»8 Glover, Henry Joseph 
^7 Graham, James Drummond 

Greaves, t rancis W ood 

^ Greenidge, Oliver C ampbell 
^ Goodbody, Cecil Maurice 
5^ Harrison, James Herbert Hugh 

Hehir. Palrtck 

Teffrlys" Castelman 
jfiffl-niuel l.uras 

1907 
190S 

'905 
1900 
1907 

iy>4 
'90s 

Pate of 
Piflotna 
1907 Keane, Joseph Gerald 
1907 Kennan, Richard Henry 
1907 Kenrick, William Hamilton 
1904 Khan, baiduzzafor 
IQ04 Laurie, Robert 
1908 Le Fanu, Cecil Vivian 

Le Fanu, George Ihnest Hugh 
Luelbgeu, Carl Wilhelm Ludwig 
Macfarlane, Robert Maxwell 
Mackenzie, Donald Francis 
Mackey, Charles 
Maclurkin, Alfred Hubert 

.^3 Maddock, Edward Cecil Gordon 
1907 Maddox, Ralph Henry 
lyoo Mama, Jamshed Byramji 
1Q07 McCarthy, John McDonald 
1908 McCay, Frederick William 
1904 McConnell, Robert F.rnest 
iqoS McLellati, Samuel Wilson 
jyu5 .Moore, James Jackson 
1004 .Nicholson, James Edward 
1905 Nightingale, Samuel Shore 
IQ06 Pailthorpe, Mary Elizabeth 
190O Palmer, Harold fhornbury 
1908 Pearce, Charles Ross 
1906 Pearse, Albert 
1004 I’hilipson, Nicholas 
IQOS Radcliffe. Percy Alexander Hurst 
1007 Kaikes, Cuthbert Taunton 
,907 Ryan, Joseph Charles 

Sampey, Alexander William 
Schoorel. Alexander Fredenk 

igo4 Sharman, Eric Harding 
1908 Smith, John Maegregor 
iQob Smithson, Arthur Ernest 
1^8 Stewart. George Edward 
1Q08 Tate, Gerald 'SVilham 

Taylor, Joseph van Someron 
Taylor, William Irfm 
Thomson, I-rarik Wyville 

i^ Tynan, Edward Joseph 
tQ07 Vallance, Hugh 
1Q04 W'alker, George Iranms Clegg 
1^ Watson, Cecil !• rancis 
1^ Whyte, Robert 
1^ Willcocks, Roger Durant 
iS Williamson, George Alexandci 
1901; Young. John Cameron 





KOITORIAL NOTICK 

By order of the Committee of the Incorporated Liverpool School 

of Tropical Medicine, the series of the Reports of the School, which 

have been issued since iSgg, will be followed, from January i. igoy, 

by the Annals of Tropical Medicine and Parasitology, of which 

this is the fourth number of the second volume. 

The Annals are Issued by the Committee of the School, and will 

contain all such matter as was formerly printed in the Reports- -that 

IS to say, accounts of the various expeditions of the School and of tfie 

scientific work done m its laboratories at the University of Liverpool 

and at Runcorn. Altogether twenty-one Memoirs, besides other 

works, have been published by the School since 1899. and of these 

ten, containing 519 quarto or octavo pages and 95 plates and figures, 

were published during the, two years 1904 and 1905 : and there is no 

reason to suppose that this rate of production by the workers of t e 

School alone will diminish in the future. In addition, however, o 

School work, original articles from outside on any 

witli Tropical Medicine or Hygiene may be published 1 found 

su,table (see notice on back of cover) ; so that, ,n all P^^^hty^n 

less than four numbers of the Annals w.ll be ,ss„ed annua Ea 

number will he brought out when tnatenal suffic.ent for h 

accumulated. 





HOWARDS & SONS 
In addition to the Salts of Quinine more commonly used, 

manufacture the following Soluble Salts : 

Quinine Bihydrochlor 

Percentagre of th« 
Alkaloid lo the Salt 

72*0 “ 0 

Solubility in 
CoW Water 

I 
Recommandeo by medloni mon wItH apeolnl exporionee in the 

Trepiee ee THB eUT QUINIMK SALT for atctminlstratlon 
when febrile eymptome »re present. 

Quinine Bihydrobrom - - - 6o*o ®,'o 7 
Quinine Lactate . - - - 78*2 «0 10 

Quinine Hydrochlorosulph 74*3 “ o 2 
K.B.-Compare with Quinine Sulph. 73’5 8oo 

HOWARDS* QUININE TABLETS are noted not only for the Parity of the 
Salts contnined, but also for their extremely accurate dosage. This is an 
important detail too often neglected, as experiments will prove. 
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NOTICE 

The following changes in the courses of instruction given by the 

Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine will come into force in and 

after January, 1909:— 

Full Course begins 6 January. Short Course begins i June. 

Diploma Examination, 5 April. Certificate Examination, 29 June. 

Full Course begins 15 September. 

Diploma Examination, 13 December. 

The full Course of Instruction is open to all qualified medical men, 

and the examination to all students who have taken out this full 

course. 

Fee for the full Course of Instruction—Thirteen guineas. 

Fee for the Diploma Examination—Five guineas. 

Fee for the Short Course of Instruction—Four guineas. 

Fee for tlie use of a School microscope during one term—Ten 

shillings and sixpence. 

For prospectus and further information, application should be made 

to the Dean of the Medical Faculty, University of Liverpool. 

The following have obtained the Diploma in Tropical Medicine of 

the University of Liverpool: 

Diploma in Tropical Medicine 

Dale of 
Diploma 

1909 Abercrombie, Kudolph tleorge 
1906 Adie, Joseph Kosamoiid 
1907 Allan, Alexander Smith 
1909 Allin, John Richard I’ercy 
1907 Allwood, James Aldred 
1905 Anderson, Catherine hlmslie 
1906 Arnold, Prank Arthur 
1904 Augustine, Henry Joshua 
1909 Jlarrow, Harold Percy Waller 
1906 Hate, John Brabant 
1004 Bennett, Arthur King 
1906 Bennetts, Harold Graves 
1907 Bond, Ashton 
1907 Branch, Stanley 
1905 Brown, Alexander 
1904 Bruce, William James 
1004 Byrne, John Scott 
1905 Caldwell, Thomas Cathcart 
ujoQ Carr-White. Percy 
ii)o6 Carter, Robert Markham 
1908 Caverhill, Austin Mack 
1906 Chisholm, Tames Alexander 
jgoQ Clark, William Scott 
ic»4 Clayton, Thomas Morrison 

Clements, Robert William 
1907 Collinson, Walter Julius 

Date of 
Diploma 

Cope, Ricardo 
Crawford, Gilbert Stewart 
Critien, Attilio 
Dahd, Kaikhusroo Kustomji 
Ualziel, John McEwen 
Dansey-Browning, George 
Davey, John Bernard 
Davidson, James 
Dee, Peter 
Dickson, John Rhodes 
Donaldson, Anson Scott 
Dowdall, Arthur Melville 
Dundas, James 
Faichnie, Norman 
Fell, Matthew Henry Gregson 
Gann, Thomas William Francis 
Glover, Henry Joseph 
Graham, James Drummond 
Greaves, Francis Wood 
Greenidge, Oliver Campbell 
Goodbody, Cecil Maurice 
Harrison, James Herbert Hugh 
Hayward, William Davey 
Hehir, Patrick 
Hiscock, Robert Carroll 
Hooton, Alfred 

1909 
1908 
•905 

[1J08 

1904 
1908 
1907 
1908 
1904 
1905 
1907 
1908 
1906 
1900 

1907 
1907 
1908 
1907 
igoS 
1904 
iqo8 
1908 
1909 
1904 
1907 
1905 



Date of 
Diploma 

1905 Hudson, Charles Tilson 
1905 Illington, Edmund Moritz 
1906 Jeffreys, Herbert Castelman 
1908 Joshi, Lemuel Lucas 
1907 Keane, Joseph Gerald 
1907 Kennan, Richard Henry 
1907 Kenrick, William Hamilton 
1904 Khan, Saiduzzafor 
1Q04 Laurie, Robert 
1905 Le Fanu, Cecil Vivian 
1907 Le Fanu, George Ernest Hugh 
1908 Liiethgen, Carl Wilhelm Ludwig 
1905 Macfarlane, Robert Maxwell 
1906 Mackenzie, Donald Francis 
1907 Mackey, Charles 
1904 Maclurkin, Alfred Robert 
1905 Maddock, Edward Cecil Gordon 
1907 Maddox, Ralph Henry 
1908 Mama, Jainshed Byramji 
1907 McCarthy, John McDonald 
1908 McCay, Frederick William 
1904 McConnell, Robert Ernest 
igo8 McLellan, Samuel Wilson 
'909 Meldruin, William Percy 
1905 Moore, James Jackson 
1909 Murphy, John Cullinan 
1904 Nicholson, James Edward 
1905 Nightingale, Samuel Shore 
1906 Pailthorpe, Mary Elizabeth 

Date of 
Diploma 

1906 Palmer, Harold Tbornbury 
1908 Pearce, Charles Ross 
1906 Pearse, Albert 
2904 Philipson, Nicholas 
1905 Radclifie, Percy Alexander Hurst 
1907 Kaikes, Cuthbert Taunton 
1907 Ryan, Joseph Charles 
1906 Sampey, Alexander William 
1909 Samuel, Mysore Gnanaaandaraju 
1908 Scuonrel, Alexander Frederik 
1904 Sharman, Eric Harding 
1908 Smith, John Mucgtegor 
1906 Smithson, Arthur Ernest 
iyo8 Stewart, (ieorge E iward 
1908 Tate, Gerald William 
1906 Taylor, Joseph van Someroii 
1906 Taylor, William Irwin 
1904 Thomson, Frank Wyville 
1909 Thornely, Michael Harris 
1906 Tynan, Edward Joseph 
1907 Vallance, Hugh 
2904 Walker, George Francis Clegg 
2906 Watson, Cecil Francis 
1909 Webb, William Spinks 
1908 Whyte, Robert 
1906 Willcocks, Roger Durant 
2906 Williamson, George Alexander 
2905 Young, John Cameron 



KOITORIAI NOTICE 

By ordpf of tl»e Committee of the Incorporated Liverpool School 

ol Troptnl Mcdifinc. the scries of the Reports of the School, which 

h#w been issued since iSqq, will he followed, from January i. 1907- 

by Ibe Aniuls of Tropical Medicine and Parasitology, of which 

this IS the fifth mimber of the second volume. 

I br Annals arc issued by the Committee of the School, and will 

.-nnuin all such matter as was formerly printed in the Reports—that 

“ 10 say. accounts of the various <-xi>editions of the School and of the 

mitihr' work tlonc in its laboratories at the University of Liverpool 

and at Runcorn. Altogether twenty-one Memoirs, besides other 

wtwks. have been pulilisl.ed by the School since 1899, and of these 

ten. containing 519 quarto or octavo pages and 95 plates and figures, 

•rrr tmblishcd during the two years 1904 and 1905 ; and there is no 

reason to sujipose that this rale of production by the workers of the 

-whool akw will diminish in the future. In addition, however, to 

work. nr.K,nal article, front outside on any 

wrth T™p«I Medicine or Hygiene may be published . found 

wiHabIr (lee notice on hack of cover); so that, tn all probability no 

I,, than four nniiibeni of the Annals will be issued annually^ Eac i 

he brought out when material sufficient for i. has been 

•rrumolatcd 





HOWARDS & SONS 
LT£ 

In addition to the Salts of Quinine more commonly used, 
manufacture the following Soluble Salts: 

Perconl«tc bX the SoiubiUty in 
Alkaloid ia the S^ait Cold Witor 

Quinine Bihydrochlor - 72*0 i 
R*oomm«nd<*il ky m«cfloal m«n with spaclAl eKporianc* In the 

Tropics M THe ftKST QUiNlNl SALT for adminiotratlon 
whon febrile eymptome are preeont. 

Quinine Bihydrobrom - _ - 6o*o 7 
Quinine Lactate - - - - 78*2 Vo 10 
Quinine Hydrochlorosulph - - 74*3 % 2 

N.B.—Compare with Quinine Sulph. > - 73'5 % 800 

HOWARDS' QUININE TABLETS are noted not only for the Purity 0/ the 
Salts contained, but also for their extremely accurate dosage. This is an 
important detail too often neglected, as experiments will prove. 
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